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SOME PEOPLE SAY OUR RAINWEAR 
STANDARDS ARE TOO TOUGH. 

\\'hen we introduced our raingear 
concept. some people thought we'd 

gone too far. We 
agree our rainwear 
standards are tough. 
They're meant Lo be. 
Because raingear of 
waterproof, breaU1-
able Gore-Tex· fabric 
is designed LO keep 

you drier and more comfortable 
than uny olher rainwear ever made. 

Raingear Without Compromise 
Before we award our special raingear 
hang tag to a proposed garment, we 
thoroughly inspect its design and con
struction for waterproof integrity. 
Only if we approve docs the garment 
go to the final step - the 30-minute 
shower test. 
In our special storm chamber, a 

mannequin equipped wilh moisture 
sensors at critical points is dressed 
in lhe test garment and barraged by 
a three-inch-per-hour downpour. If 
after 30 minutes the mannequin is 

still dry, the garment has earned the 
right to wear our raingear tag. 

Engineered Inside and Out 
A garment made \\ith a plastic coating 
might also keep rain out. Unfortunately, 
it \'\,ill also keep hot sweat in and make 
you feel sticky and clammy. 

Gore-Tex fabric is rwt a coating. The 
famous Gore Tex~ membrane of 

\ ~ 1 ~\ Wind 
·, ·, &Rain 

billion micro

Outer fabnc 

GORE-TEX' 
membrane 

scopic pores per square inch, each one 
20,000 times smaller than a water drop 
but 700 times larger than a hot sweat 
vapor molecule. Rain is blocked, but 
sweat vapor evaporates out. You stay 
dry and comfortable. And since Gore
Tex fabric gives you maximum pro
tection at minimum weight, a rain shell 
fits neatly into a backpack. 

Protection from Top to Bottom 
R<lingear of Gore-Tex fabric is available 

in both shells and 
ii 1sulated gar 
ments lo meet a 
wide range of 
weather condi
tions. For eom
plete protection 

from head to toe, Gore-Tex fabric is 
available also in hats, gloves, pants and 
boots offering the same dry comfort 

Raising the Standards 
If you·re en'r caught away from she! 
ter in a severe 
rainstorm, 
you'll be glad 
we got tougher. 
Because if 
your rainwear . 
passed our test.S, it'll pass yours. Othe>r 
fabrics may look as good and cost less, 
but nothing anywhere performs like 
Gore Tex fabric. 

Look for the special raingear tag on 
select garments of Gore-Tex fabric. 

luoRE)t 
Gore-Tex fabric. Anything else is a compromise. GORE•TEX. 
•1,eg>1tefl!<I Trad<tmark ol W L Go,e & Associates. Inc fabric 



"We manufacture quality down products at the 
lowest iactory direct pn'ces II Terry C. Gillette, President 

/ I • C.E.O. The Company Store 
"We are extremely proud to present the world's finest down products, factory direct to 

you. We manufacture the items pictured here, and in our free Fall Catalog featuring 23 
down comforter styles, designer down coats, wool mattress pads and many other natuml 
products designed to improve the quality of your life. By selling directly to you, we elimi
nate the middleman and retail markup, saving you up to 50% and more off normal retail. 

Our down comforters and other quality products are hand sewn, using only the finest 
European down fill. There are two ways to constn,ct a down comforter: the rest of the 
world's way- and the Company Store way. Impersonal automation vs. meticulous hand
guided stitching and quality craftsmanship. A dedication practiced by our skilled 
seamstresses in La Crosse, Wisconsin since 1911. A tradition that recognizes making a 
product to last for generations." 

Square Stitch Down Comforter Soft Down Pillows Austrian Down Comforter 
Style Hl03 Down NMn.J OUR 

FiU Rota,1 PRICE 

Twin (60" x 86") 24 oz. $180 S95 
Queen Full (86 • x 86 ) 32 oz. $230 S125 
King (102" x 86"') 38 oz. 5.300 S155 
Calif. King (102· x 96") 43 oz. $JSO S175 
Colors: Light Blue, Beige, Dusty Rose, 

Peach or White 

Style Normal OUR 
t Rm,I PRICE 

Down Nonnal OUR 
Style 1113 RU Rtt•il PRICE 

Standard (20" x 26") 701 $90 Twin \60" x 86") 30 oz. S190 S109 
Queen (20" X 30") 701 $110 Queen FuU (86" "86") 38 oz. S240 S139 

King (102" x 86") 44 oz. 5310 S169 
Colors: White, Llght Blue, Beige, Dusty Rose 

King (20" x 36 ") 701 S125 
Boudoir (12" x 16") 703 $40 
NeckroU (6" x 14") 705 $40 or Peach 
Bolster (8" x 20") ?06 $90 
Colors: Light Blue, Beige 

or White OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU 

the coupon below. Or, call or writ.e for your fTee catalog featuring 23 
down comforter styles, down pillows, designer down coats, 100% Merino 
wool mattress pads, and many other nahJ.ral products designed lo improve 
the quality of your life. ---- --- ------------ ---
1 

Date _ _____ :JPayment enclosed (check or money order) 

We accept: 
• MasterCard • VISA • American Express 

I Acct. No. Name ___________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 

___________ Exp. Oat ____ _ 

Gstaad Year-round Down Comforter I Cityt St=ip 

Sty~J COLOR SIZE QTY PRICE(ea.l TOTAL 
Our exclusive ring <!itch de,,ign h.i, many more intrirately hand-'!e,,m 

circle', than other ring '>litch desi~ ( 180 rings u, a queen size comforter 
to be precise). Thus we achieve a beautiful sculptured effect. The ideal 
solution for sleepmg comfort ... 100% cambric cotton (226 per inch 
thread count) and the finest European down. 

Down Nonn.il OUR 
RU lwta,I PRJCE 

Twin (60. x 86 ) 10 oz. S198 S99 
Style N153 

DELIVERY: 

I I I 
I 

Send Free 
Catalog 

C 'We ;hip UPS 
ground service 
unless you request 
otherwise. UPS 2nd 

I I I 
I I I 

Subtotal -

~~:~ Pillows ·'2.50 ea. -
& ln-..ur.antl' Comforters -•s.oo ea. - -

'UPS 2nd Day Air - -
Queen Full (86 x 86 ) 27 oz. $248 S124 We slup w,tlun I I 
King (102" x 86"1 32 oz. $298 5149 24 to 48 lio,irs. 5;: ~pany store, Dept. H708, 500 company Store Road, I.a crosse, W1 54601 

L.:C::o.:,:lo:.:_r::_P:_ure:.:__Wh=il::,e __________ ..:::===--==:...._.!,__:Ou~.'' Jo_ w_"_" "'_PP_1,_«J_bv_U_nn_rc1_i:.._,htt_ •oo_Do_w_n_. A_.,._nc_• • r_mn_..,_c1ow_n_proc;_ ..,.,_,_ 

day air add 58.50. TOTAL-



'' 'CAN'T WE BUILD A (* !@#1) PARIQ\ 
THAT DOF.SN'T IGNORE THE OBVIOUS,' 

STORMED MOTHER:' - TimBoyle 

rube candid. Even though she's President of Columbia, my mother's not what you'd call an avid ouc
doorsman. Srill, she ra:encly observed something so painfully obvious chat it should push parka cochnology 
ahead twenty years. It did for us. 

Her revelation: Weather Changes. 
While this may not sound overly profound to you, it is curious to us chat apparently no jacket manu

facturer has yet to notice this phenomenon. Including ourselves. 
But ·we have just rectified the situation. Examine ow-Palmer System IV Parka.n.1 le is literally four jackets 

in one. The outer shell is of Gore-Tex· and Exacca ™ Cloth. The zip-in rer.x?rSib/,e interior is buffalo plaid Polar 
Fleece on one side, Exacca'" Cloth on the other. The tall runnel collar looks as good as it works. 

NO\V, ponder the possibilities. 
You' re skiing early and it's colder than sin at the top of the life. So you zip lx>th shell and liner together for extraordinary warmth. later, the 

sun comes out and you heat up. So you scow the liner and just go with the shell For a little apres activity you wear the rather dapper-looking 
buffalo plaid liner alone. Or reverse it for snugness. '1 Col b • 

Point be0g, here ac long lase is a parka as ch.1!1geable as_ the weather. .a•."<.., llffi 1a 
Now, while ocher manufacturers may have failed to noace chat the weather changes, v.e ~ila~ 

SUSptXl ~ey will be quick to notice chat our parka d~ So in a year or so you will prooably be "' Sportswear Company 
able to pick up a reasonably good copy of our Palmer. NI \ The Palmer System IV ParkarM is available ar finer out• 

Or, you could go out and pick up an original now. ~ Goie·lex' 15 3 tradematkol fitters everywhere. For a color brochure send $1 co usat 
Something my mother would much more prefer. "°'.!:... w L Gole & Assoc. inc 6600 N. Bakimon; Dept. S2, Portland, Oregon 97203. 
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42 GREENBELTS AND THE W ELL-PLANNED CITY 
Judith Kunofsky and Larry Orman 
Urban sprawl is preventable if we wke care to protect the open space around our 
metropolitan regions. Roll over Los Angeles, and tell the Motor City tire news. 

50 CLEAN AND GREEN Robin J. Irwin 
lf you feel strongly about environmental protection, apartheid, worker participation in 
industry, or other social issues, there's a way 10 put your money where your morality if. 

58 BOB MARSHALL: A HUNGER FOR WILDERNESS 
Jim dale Vickery 
Scholar, forester, explorer, he divided his time between Alaska and the halls of 
government. /11 the process, he helped define the way we think abow wilderness. 

64 THE PRArRIE MAKERS John J. Berger 
The nalllral elements: earth, air, fire, and water. The human elements: work, love, humor, 
and patience. Pw them together and you discover that not only God can make a prairie. 

71 Focus ON WINTER Mike Whye 
Foul-weather photography sounds a lot more unpleasant than it really is. Here's how you 
can keep yourself and your equipment dry and warm while bagging some real cool shots. 

78 BACKCOUNTRY SKIING David Weintraub 
The proverbial winter wonderland is waiting out there. Spend less than half what you think 
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1• : 
LONG JOHN SH!l{TS 
3580 Willow Lane 
Thousand Oaks 
C•hforim 91361 
(805) 496-0380 

Fabric 

Color-.: 

S12cs 

PolytCouon Blend 

Red, Black, Fus.:h,a. Royal. 
Sea Brcc,e, Pink, Yellow, 
Lavender, Natural and Wh,te 

X-Sm;,II thru X-urge 
(cut to fit men and women) 

Lon~ Sleeve l 4. 95 
Short Sleeve 13. 95 
Sleeveless I 1.95 
Ni~htsh,n (Knee Length) 19.50 
Nightshirt (Ankle Length) 21. 50 
Tani: Top (T,Back or Full-Back) 9. 95 

P/ta,e odd 2 00 far sl11ppm.~ a11d ha11d/11,i1 
P/,a,r Sp((ify Sl)•lr, ro/or, size and q11a11/1ty. 
.-11/o"' .fo11r ivuks ,tr/ivtry. 
Plti1.rt s1+1u 1rttmd cltc>f<f 011 '"'°r. S 

OHi>! i{ f0ll lHEE(HIM1)821-J<27 
Uka111dl' ( •hlo1n11 Al1,l.1 H,,.,111 

(lnsaJc C.1li1orn1J (:-llMI) SJl-<.SI~ 

f'avmem: Check O M,srcrcard O Vi,a :J 
Cali(om,a rr1idr111, plrast add 6% sa/a ,ax 

N>lll<-- ---------
Addr<ss ----- ------
C1ty ______ S1atc __ Zip--
Card# Exp. Date _ _ _ 

~,gnotur<-----------

Quest~ or 1986 
The pleasure of travel. The exhilaration of /earning. 

Search out plants and animals, birds and flowers. Investigate 
art and antiquities. Explore rain forests, mountains and tundra, 

seashores, lakes and swamps. Questers sees to all the details. You have 
ample time to photograph, absorb and reflect. Naturalist guides, 

small tour parties, first-class accommodations. 

Worldwide Nature Tours 
1986 Departures 

The Americas 
Everglades: 11 days, 413 , 1116 • Okefenokee 
Swamp: 12 days, 4113 • Hawaii: 15 days, 219. 312, 
7113 • Alaska: 17 days, 6120. 718 & 26 • Pacific 
Northwest: 12 days, 6116, 8/4 • Southern Mexico: 
15 days. 2J2 & 16, 1112, 12121 • Panama Costa 
Rica: 14 days, 2/10. 3/17, 12122 • Venezuela: 15 
days. 1126. 312, 11;9 • Amazon: 17 days. 1/5, 3/2, 
8.'3. 11/16 • Ecuador/Galapagos: 17 days. 1/19, 
2/23, 4113. 7120, 10126, 12114 • Galapagos: 17 
days. 1/20. 213 • Peru: 17 days, 7113, 1112 • Brazil: 
23 days, 8/10 • Patagonla/T1erra del Fuego: 22 
days, 1/6, 1 113 • Trinidad/Tobago: 11 days, 3/3 & 
17. 11/3 & 17 

EuroP! 
Iceland. 16days, 6/13. 7/4, 8/8 • Ireland: 23 days, 
5/7 • lslandSIHighlands of Scotland: 21 days. 5129. 
7124 • Switzerland: 17 days, 7118. 818 • Greece: 19 
days. 417. 9115 • Isles of Greece: 16 days, 4 26, 
10111 • Norway: 21 days. 6/8 & 15 

Asia & Africa 
Turkey: 24 days 914 • Japan: 23 days. 5131 • 
Burma/Thailand: 23 days, 1/11, 11 /1 • Himalayas: 
23 days, 3/13, 1019 • China Exploralory: 27 days, 
4114 • Tibet Explotatory: 24 days, 5/14 • East 
Africa: 23 days, 1/31 7/18, 10/17, 11/14 • Zimba· 
bwe Botswana:21 days. 7/14, 10/6•Madagascarl 
Reunion/Maurilus: 24 days. 7/6, 10/5, 12114. 

Oceania & Australasia 
Australia/New Zealand: 28 days, 218. 1014 • New 
Zealand: 22 days. 217, 11114 • Papua New Guinea: 
25 days. 8/1, 10/31 
Wnte for rhe 7986 Quesrers D11ecrory ol World· 
wide Narure Tours If a pan,cular tour sr11kes your 
fancy ask for 11s Detailed funerary 

!JI. 
QUESTERS 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

Dept. S, 257 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY JOO JO • (212) 673-3120 
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TOUCHING UP THE PORTRAIT 

Carl Pope is to be thanked for another 
thoughtful and carefully reasoned article 
(''An Immodest Proposal," September/Oc
tober 1985). Several points in his article 
deserve discussion. 

First, Sierra's readers should recognize 
that not all of the chemical industry con
forms to Mr. Pope's gloomy portrait. Re
peated statements by Louis Fernandez. 
chairman of the board of Monsanto (see. 
for example, the September 2, 1985 issue of 
Chemical & Engineering News), are not just 
P.R. They represent the views of a forward
looking person who is honestly trying to 
help bring the chemical industry into line 
with the growing public awareness of the 
dangers associated with some chemical 
products and the misuse of many others. 

Second. the situation vis-a-vis right-to
know laws is a disaster. and is worsening 
with time. Some laws require too much in
formation. Mr. Pope correctly observes 
that many chemical companies depend for 
their livelihood on proprietary formulas, 
and have good reason to oppose attempts to 
force them to divulge this information. 
Most laws require information tbat does not 
exist. It is a sad but nevertheless true fact 
that very few of the chemicals commonly 
used in industrial. commercial. and domes
tic environments have been submitted to 
adequate toxicity studies. 

Finally. the type of data required by most 
right-to-know laws is often misunderstood 
by the public who reads them. While some 
materials in wide use are certainly more 
dangerous than most people realize, many 
products when used properly are not dan
gerous, even though they contain small 
amounts of dangerous ingredients. A uni
form , nationwide , well-written right
to-know law would be a boon to all. The 
present hodge-podge is o nly another 
bureaucratic boondoggle. 

Third, the flaw in Mr. Pope's otherwise 
excellent suggestion of ·'hazard fees'' is the 
fact that no one knows what is hazardous 
and what isn 't. The list of candidates is so 
long, the cost of processing each candidate 
so great, that any significant improvement 

in this situation is virtually impossible. I 
don't defend this regrettable (probably 
tragic) situation , but it is a fact and we must 
deal with it. 

Finally, to end on a happier note, a few 
progressive chemical companies have dis
covered that offering the public less-toxic 
products does pay. My current employer 
started a small revolution in the cleaning
chemicals business several years ago by in
troducing safer, nonpolluting citrus-oil sol
vents in place of chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
This has become a major aspect of our busi
ness, and our competitors are scrambling to 
offer similar products. 

CLIMBING ERRORS 

John Morris 
Addison, fll. 

Eric Perlman 's article on rock climbing, "A 
Question of Style'· (September/October 
1985), had plenry of pizazz. but it posed no 
intriguing question . lnstead, Perlman 
served up hype and hyperbole, as if trying 
to increase sales of the sport's stylish equip
ment. He even got so carried away that he 
called the material of modem nuts and car
abiners "chrome-molybdenum." or an al
loy thereof. This may sound super, but it is 
not the material used in these items, which 
are made of aluminum. 

A GEM AS PRECIOUS 

Robert D. Grow 
Sacramento, Calif. 

lllinois' Hennepin Canal, mentioned in 
"Jewels of the Rust Belt'' (September/Oc
tober 1985). has long been overlooked by 
conservationists. The 100-mile-long water
way has the potential to be connected to the 
new Illinois and Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor to form a recreational 
area stretching across northern Illinois. 

Unlike the urban l&M Canal, the Hen
nepin offers a placid body of water that 
flows quietly through tree-lined banks. The 
33 locks and other historic structures are an 
outdoor museum of canal history. Com-

A full bushel 
of fresh-cut 

English Holly ... 
$2500 

Our select English Holly from Oregon 
is grown in a family-run orchard and 
handled delicately, much like a cut 
flower. After cutting by hand, each 
branch is dipped in a solution that pre
serves the polished brilliance of the 
leaves. Within 1-2 days after cutting 
(and placement in cold storage), your 
holly order will be shipped directly from 
the orchard to arrive fresh at your door. 
Instructions on care and use provided. 

Through the centuries, holly has re• 
mained a symbol of festive goodwill 
and friendship. Our giftbox contains 
over a bushel of full-berried sprays in 
varying lengths ideal for creating 
wreaths, table centerpieces or mantel 
displays. Order early; this is a gift to 
be enjoyed before, during and after the 
holidays. Net weight approx. 4 ½ lbs. 
$26.00 ppd. 

English Holly No. 9673F 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Oty _____ _ 

I Total $ ____ _ 

I • Check • VISA OM.Card • Am. Ex. O DinersJC.B. 
I Card// _________ _ 

I Exp. _phone _______ _ 
I Name, ___________ _ 

I Address __________ _ 

I City __________ _ 

I State _____ Zip ____ _ 
L ____ _________ J 
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"Until world-renowned knife designer Blackie Collins and my staff 
engineered the LST, there wasn't a pocket knife I liked to carry. Either they were too 
heavy and bulky. Or too weak to do very much. 

"The LST, on the orhcr hand, weighs under an ounce and a half, and 
closed it measures a mere three and a quarter inches. 
Built as srrong as my larger folding knives, it's every 
thing a pocket knife should be. Pure muscle. No fat." 
Pete Gerber, Chain11a11, Gerb~r Legendary B/ndes 

((The problem I ~ . 
have with most pocket 
knives is that tlley.'re 

.., -· .. 
~ 

I 
:I 
I» 

I .. 

overweight:' 

THE 1.4-0UNCE LST 
On,.p,m. ,lotrk,,td.gLus-/Ultd z,,,,.,, 

l.mdk 21ft' Bla,J,(R,xln,~1107-J9)11'ilh 
- •full-«mca .. gnnd.O,.,d{offfl<Sof- ~ 
~ ultr0-Ugh,.,r1g.&1 m..ltls. 

GE ER 
L[G[Nl)O.RV IILJ\IJES 

Sond S 1.00 for ocowog tO Def". SI). l4200SW nnd A,T •• P.O. Box 2J088, Ponund. OR 97223. 

E~~~~~~~~~ij~~TOTALSYSTEMFOR 
CARDIOVASCULAR 
FITNESS. 

• Can be used 
by men and women 
regardless of size or weight. 
Height and resistance adjustable. 

SimuJates cross-country skiing, 
reganled by fitness authorities 

as the top cardiovascuJar 
,__......,r.>~ exercise. Rated 

higher than jogging, 
swimming, biking 

or rowing. 

• Fluid motlon - no Jarring Impact on 
bones and joints. Avoids running 

related injuries. 

• Excellent for weight control 
and body tone. 

• Stable, unit rests Oat on Door. 
Lightweight for portablllty. 

Weighs only 35 lbs. 
• Easily stored. Folds to 5 Inch 
height. Slips under a bed or 

stands upright 
In c.loset. 

• I For a Free Brochure call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800-328-8995 

I In Mlnnesoca 1-612-474-0992 
fitness Mast ex, Incorporated 
1387 Park Road Dept. XH 
Chanhassen, Minnesota 55317 ----------

pleted in 1907, the Hennepin was the last to 
be constructed during the nation's canal
building era. Many of its construction tech
niques made the Panama Canal possible. 

The Great Lakes Chapter is pushing for 
Congress to act on H.R. 1308, which would 
establish the Hennepin Canal National 
Heritage Corridor. With the support of Si
erra Oub members, the bill would com
plete the vision of a recreational corridor 
from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi 
River. 

RECKLESS STATEMENTS 

Joe Taylor 
Aledo, IU . 

Your July/August "Questions & Answers" 
column featured a reader inquiry regarding 
the feeding of hormonal and antibiotic 
growth promotants to animals intended for 
human consumption. As a veterinarian re
sponsible for the health and well-being of 
more than 20,000 dairy cows in California's 
Central Valley, and having been specially 
trained as an epidemiologist, I cannot ac
cept your answer. I have no argument with 
those promoting healthy animals and a 
wholesome food supply; indeed, I too work 
toward that goal every day. I also agree that 
there are abuses within the current system, 
abuses that should be eliminated. But I can
not support the use of improper inferences 
and unsupported guesses as substitutes for 
scientific inquiry, especially when dealing 
with public health matters. 

A 1984 article in the New England Jour
nal of Medicine associated antimicrobic-re
sistant infections of humans with the feed
ing of antimicrobics to animals. This article 
- which I assume is the one mentioned in 
your response-has been labeled the smok
ing gun against such feeding practices in the 
popular press. The study, conducted by the 
Centers for Disease Control, identified 18 
individuals who bad been infected with a 
Salmonella newport resistant to several 
common antimicrobics. This Salmonella 
strain was epidemiologically traced to a 
herd of beef cattle that had been fed sub
therapeutic levels of the antimicrobic chlor
tetracycline since 1982. The authors con
cluded " ... antimicrobial-resistant bacteria 
of animal origin can cause serious human 
disease . . . and that the emergence and 
selection of such organisms are complica
cions of subtherapeutic alllimicrobial use in 
animals." (My emphasis.) 

Several gaps in this study disallow this 
reckless statement. First, the resistant or
ganism could not be isolated from either the 
suspect farm or the meat from that farm. 
Second, although 40,000 pounds of meat 
and meat products were shipped by the 
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farm, only 18 people became ill. Thus, the 
association is not strong biologically. Third, 
while S. newport is not a common animal 
pathogen, it is a fairly common human 
pathogen, suggesting contamination from 
humans, not animals. Finally, the people 
involved were taking antimicrobics prior to 
and at the time of their infection, a stated 
risk factor, although such use was not con
sidered a factor in the study. Hence, the 
implication that feeding antimicrobics has 
diminished the efficacy of human therapy 
or increased the risk to meat consumers is 
not supported by the CDC study. 

To the contrary, researchers around the 
world believe that indiscriminate use of 
antimicrobics in humans has caused the vast 
majority of resistant organisms to spring 
up. In fact , we could be infecting our ani
mals, not the other way around. 

Barretc D. Slenning 
Kingsburg. Calif. 

OUT OP B OUNDS 

In the 1970s the Sierra Club opposed the 
expansion of the Havasupai Indian Reser
vation to include some lands that had pre
viously been part of Grand Canyon Na
tional Park. lt lost.Twas thus quite amazed 
to see that first prize in the Club's photogra
phy contest in the "U.S. Parklands" catego
ry was a picture of Havasu Falls (Sep
tember/October 1985). According to my 
map, Havasu Falls is not in Grand Canyon 
National Park. The H avasupai Tribe 
doesn't appear to think so either, since it 
operates campgrounds both above and be
low the falls. 

David Marcus 
Berkeley, Calif. 

THE JURY'S STILL OUT 

"Toxics on Tap" (July/ August 1985) is time
ly and provocative. However, at least in the 
area in which we have direct knowledge. it 
is somewhat misleading. 

As principal investigators of the studies 
that examined adverse pregnancy out
comes in San Jose, Calif., in relation to 
contaminated water, we must take issue 
-,vith the summary of those studies that was 
presented. As the article stated, elevated 
rates of spontaneous abortions and birth 
defects were observed in a census tract po
tentially exposed to water contaminated by 
1,1,1-TrichJoromethane (TCA). However, 
with respect to this study, the report con
cluded: " ... the indirect evidence about the 
extent and timing of exposure to contami
nated water ... was insufficient to deter
mine whether the leak of chemicals (TCA) 
into Well #13 caused the excess.,. With re
spect to the results on cardiac defects, 

which were also cited, the study report 
states: "This investigation has not identified 
any environmental factor responsible for 
the increased rates of cardiac defects. ln 
particular, the timing and geographic pat
tern of cases makes the contamination of 
Well # 13 an unlikely explanation." 

Because these studies were inconclusive 
with respect to causation, the state of Cal
ifornia has allocated $825.000 to conduct 
further investigations over the next two to 
three years, which we hope will give us 
more definitive answers to these disturbing 
questions. 

Raymond R. Neutra, Shanna H. Swa11 
Margaret Deane, John A. Harris 
Department of Health Services 

State of California 
Berkeley. Calif. 

CABIN CREEK MINE 

Gary Ferguson indicates in "A Last Fierce 
Paradise" (July/August 1985) that the Cab
in Creek matter has been handed over to 
the lntemational Joint Commission for ar
bitration. The truth is that it has not. Al· 
though arbitration is possible under the 
Boundary Waters Treaty, this provision has 
never been invoked. The matter was re
ferred to the UC for fact-finding. Over the 
next several months the UC will study the 
situation and in spring 1986 issue a report. 
The U.S. and Canada must then decide 
what to do. 

The article also states that a threat to the 
North Fork Flathead River exists from 
warm-water discharges as a result of mine 
operation. Any temperature change is Like
ly to be insignificant. The real threat to 
fisheries and downstream values is sedi· 
ment released by mining operations and 
possible leaching of heavy metals by acid 
discharges. The bull trout spawning beds in 
Howell Creek, which would be next to the 
mine pits, could be heavily impacted. 

While warm-water discharges. air pollu· 
tion, and increased human use are enumer• 
ated as major threats, water pollution is. 
indeed, the major threat to the North Fork 
Flathead River drainage posed by the pro
posed Cabin Creek operation. 

James Co11ner, Harry Johnson 
ExCom Members, Flathead Group 

Montana Chapter 
Kalispell, Mont. 

Editor's Note: We prinied the wrong box 
number for the Southeast Alaska Conser
vation Council in our September/Oc
tober "News'' item "Tongass Troubles.'' 
The correct address is Box 1692, Juneau, 
AK99802. 
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The Great Merced River Robbery 
Travelers who visit Yosemjte 
via Highway 140 know that the 
wonders of the national park 
extend well beyond its bound
aries. Along this most popular 
access route to the park, the 
Merced River tumbles and 
chums for ten miles, providjag 
thrills for kayakers and rafters, 
chills for swimmers, and a 
home for peregrine falcons and 
golden eagles. But an engineer
ing firm from nearby Placerville 
has other plans for the river. 

Last May, the application of 
Keating and Associates to build 
a hydroelectric project on the 
Merced, just 100 yards from 
Yosemjte's boundary, was 
accepted "for filing" by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 

Comm&ion (FERC). lf the 
project wins final approval, a 
ten-foot-high dam would divert 
the Merced and force it into a 
tunnel 12 feet in diameter. 
Water would flow underground 
for nearly four miles and drop 
490 feet to a power plant. After 
spinning the generators, the 
water would be released back 
into the river. 

Keating's opponents claim 
that the project would literally 
steal the river from all who en
joy it. The project would hide 
the river from rravelers' eyes, 
silence the roaring whitewater. 
and drain all the swimming 
holes. Summer sun would over
heat the remaining trickle of 
water, jeopardizing trout and 

o--~---------~-

other cold-water fish that in
habit the river. 

Keating is just one of many 
independent developers who 
hope to capitalize on the Public 
Utilities Regulatory Policy Act 
of 1978, which requires utilities 
to buy all electrical power pro
duced by operators of small 
(less than 80 megawatts) gener
ating facilities. The intent of the 
law was to stimulate private in
vestment in energy production, 
but it has spurred a wave of 
hydro projects that threaten 
rivers throughout the nation. 
FERC has received more than 
6.000 applications during the 
last six years: in California 
alone, 650 projects have been 
proposed under the "small 
hydro"' law. 

While developer Keating has 
gotten the initial nod from 
FERC, he faces significant pub
lic opposition. ln July environ
mental groups, including the 
Sierra Club, joined the lead or
ganization. the Merced Canyon 
Committee, in submitting offi
cial petitions to intervene in the 
FERC procedings. The Attor
ney General of CaJiforrua has 
filed official objections to the 
project, and many elected lo
cal, state, and federal represen
tatives oppose the dam as well. 

A Flea Powder 
Fight for Ferrets 
Anned with more than five tons 
of flea powder, the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service went to war on behalf 
of the endangered black-footed 
ferret thjs summer. 

Workers puffed insecticide 
contairung a short-lived poi-

son called carbaryl into some 
100,000 prairie dog burrows 
near Meeteetse, Wyo .. home 
of the world's only known pop
ulation of black-footed ferrets. 

The blitz was inspired by a 
Center for Disease Control re
port in June, which showed that 
the fleas in the Meeteetse area 
were carrying bubonic plague. 
While probably not a direct 
threat to either humans or fer
rets, the disease can quickly 

wipe out prairie dogs, the fer
ret's prey. 

After the dust had sett.led, 
the site's flea population was 
down by 90 percent. But no 
one knows exactly where that 
leaves the ferrets. Their num
bers seem to be dwindling: Re
searchers counted 129 ferrets 
at the site in the summer of 
1984, but only 61 ferrets a year 
later. There definitely are fewer 
prrurie dogs around for them to 
eat; the site's active prairie dog 
towns lost 10 percent of their 
inhabitants over the summer. 

A host of unknowns remain. 
Biologists think that ferrets are 
immune to the plague, but they 
aren't sure yet. They wonder 
whether the wrute-tailed prairie 
dogs that live near Meeteetse 
are also resistant. In addition, 
they don't know how prevalent 
the plague is among other Wyo
ming rodent populations. The 
Wyoming Game and Fish De
partment is initiating stuilies 
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that may help answer these 
questions. 

Ferret Program Coordjnator 
Dave Belitsky of Cody, Wyo. , 
is confident that enough prairie 
dogs survived this year to feed 
the site's ferrets. But managers 

are growing increasingly anx
ious about having all their fer
rets in one place. This spring 
they hope to start a captive
breeding program aimed at 
establishing one or more ferret 
populations elsewhere. 

Distressing Signs of the Times 
Last July, "for no particular 
reason," Jack Leipsic of North 
Hollywood, Calif., collected 
headlines that appeared in the 
Los Angeles Times that month. 
His list is printed here without 
further comment: 

"State Sees Illegal Use of 
Pesticide" 

"Nal:ional Parks Threatened 
by Suburban Ills'' 

"Selenium Contamination 
Found Near Kem County 
Wildlife Refuge" 

"Acid Rain Threatens 
Yellowstone Park'" 

' 'Birth Defects, Father's 
Exposure to Chemicals 
Linked" 

"Smithsonian Institution 
Leaking Toxic PCBs" 

''Mobil Refinery Raided in 
Pollution Case" 

''Superfund Schedule Fails" 
"125 Evacuated After Chem

ical Truck Tips Over" 
"Toxic Fire, Blasts Force 200 

to Flee" 
"10,000 Flee Plastic Fire 

Fumes in Iowa" 
"Cave's Toxic Fumes Peril 

Kentucky Town" 

Selective Reality, Reagan Style 
For a brief moment in Sep
tember, it appeared that the 
Reagan administration had be
gun to believe that there is a 
connection between acid rain 
and industrial emissions. 

"It seems to me that saying 
sulfates do not cause acid rain is 
the same as saying that smoking 
does not cause lung cancer," 
Drew Lewis, President Rea
gan's special representative on 
acid rain. told the governors of 
six New England States. Lewis 
also stated that, with President 
Reagan "solidly" behind him. 
he planned to recommend a 

cleanup program to reduce sul
fur emissions from factory and 
power-plant smokestacks. 

This startling acceptance of 
scientific evidence was short 
lived, however. Four days later, 
the deputy White House press 
secretary negated the signifi
cance of Lewis' statements, 
saying, "Nothing has changed. 
We are right where we were in 
Marchof1985." 

Lewis, whose remarks had 
seriously alarmed the utility in
dustry as well as his bosses, is 
presumably giving the matter 
further study. 

"I just love 10 lie i11 bed on a Saturday morning and listen 
to the sizzle of the rain hiuing the roof . . . . " 
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Chemical Stream: Toxics in the Hudson 
The Hudson River flows for 300 miles from the Adirondacks to 
New York Harbor. In 1982, at least 22,800 pounds of toxic chem
icals were released into the Hudson and its tributaries. 

In the most complete inventory to date of the river's level of 
toxic pollution, Inform, a New York City-based research organi
zation, identified 555 streams of 26 selected chemicals that poured 
into the Hudson River during the six years between 1978 and the 
end of 1983. Pollutants included lead, cyanide, chloroform. and 
oil and grease, the latter combination by far the most widely and 
heavily discharged. 

But "data inadequacy" was a major difficulty in ascertaining the 
river's toxicity, according to researcher Steven Rohmann. Chem
ical sampling was found to be too infrequent for accurate meas
urements; regulatory agencies retain few and/or inadequate 
records; and, perhaps most significantly, neither federal nor state 
agencies collect data on "nonpoint" sources of pollution such as 
urban, agricultural, or construction runoff. "Even among the dis
chargers releasing the greatest amount of toxic chemicals, Inform 
found errors, inconsistencies, and omissions in the data compiled 
by state and federal permitting systems," says Rehmann. 

To Feet, To Feet Against the Arms Race 
On the first of March next year, 
5,000 people will walk out of 
Los Angeles. Nine months 
later, having trekked through 
37 major population centers 
and the Mojave Desert, over 
two major mountain ranges, 
and across the Great Plains, 
they will walk into Washington. 
D. C. , where they will petition 
the government to put an end 
to the threat of nuclear war. 

The "Great March for 
Peace" is the dream of David 
Mixner, director of Pro Peace, 
the organization behind the 
3,235-mile journey. Mixner 
conceived of the idea while 

touring the country last year. 
'·A couple of things became 
clear to me," he says. ''One 
was that the biggest problem 
we face in making disarmament 
happen is the loss of belief, es
pecially among young people, 
that they can make any differ
ence. They have come to accept 
as a historical inevitability that 
they will die in nuclear war." 
The Great March, Mixner and 
other ProPeace supporters be
lieve, will help to change that 
perception. 

The monumental task of 
finding campsites and provid
ing equipment, food, showers, 



laundry facilities, waste dispos
al, and medical care for 5,000 
people has been a crash course 
in environmental awareness for 
the march's organizers. To han
dle these logistics, ProPeace 
created a special department, 
the Environmental Support 
System. 

Summer Produce Tasting: A Nascent Nibblers' Network 

"We"d like to be more than 
a passing carnival," says Al Pe
terson, director of the support 
system. "We are organizing 
contracts with food co-ops and 
fanners markets to grow a vari
ety of crops that we'd harvest 
and consume as we cross tbe 
country. We'd like to plant 
trees, for instance, to leave 
behind a Johnny Appleseed 
feeling." 

The primary feeling that Pro
Peace hopes to convey to the 
nation is one of hope. "We're 
not in it as a simple act of con
science,•· says Mixner. "We're 
going all out to win.·• 

For more information about 
the walk, contact ProPeace, 
8150 Beverly Blvd. , Suite 301, 
Los Angeles, CA 90048; (213) 
653-6245. 

The guests moved around the 
hall , stopping at each table to 
see, touch, and taste the sam
ples provided. Many of the 
avatars of the "new American 
cuisine" were in attendance, 
and while these food profes
sionals may be thought a jaded 
bunch by some, you could see 
the rapture on tbeir faces as 
tbey admired a beautiful bunch 
of lemon thyme, or rolled tree
fresh figs around on their 
tongues, or took refreshing 
swigs of just-pressed apple 
juice. 

Their pleasure was shared 
by the small farmers who had 
brought their wares to the third 
annual Tasting of Summer Pro
duce, held this year at the 
Robert Mondavi Winery in 
Northern California's Napa 
Valley. 

The tasting has a number of 
goals. Higb among these is the 
bringing together of growers 
and restaurateurs as a way of 
stabilizing the market for spe-
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cialty produce, which in turn 
will enable farmers making use 
of organic farming and other 
sustainable agricultural strate
gies to survive in an era of 
agribusiness. 

The trend-setting restaurants 
of the San Francisco Bay Area 
have done much to make the 
dining public aware of the in
credible range of California's 
seasonal produce. Yet reliable 

delivery service between 
growers and chefs, key to pre
serving the freshness of these 
often-fragile foods, is not avail
able in much of the region. un
derscoring bow tentative the 
relationship between these two 
complementary groups still is. 

The fanners at the tasting 
seemed optimistic that their ex
traordinary produce will find its 
way to market shelves once it's 
become familiar to the restau-

1 rant-going public ... After all," 
... said one, "how long can it take f people to learn to appreciate 

the difference between a gar
den tomato and one of those 
squared-off billiard balls that 
gets trucked across the country 
while it's still green and hard?" 

The tasting's organizers 
agree that direct marketing of 
fresh produce would do much 
to promote sustainable agri
culture in America. That the 
quickest route toward this vital 
goal is through people's stom
achs is an idea to chew on. • 
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Report From Bhopal 
Almost a year has passed since the world's largest industrial 
accident struck here. As the media spotlight fades, long-term 
medical and economic gloom enshrouds thousands of survivors. 

I 
F you WERE to visit Bhopal today, you 
would hardly be aware that it was the 
scene, a year ago, of the world's worst 
industrial accident. Even in the shanty 

colonies, which lie cheek by jowl with the 
now closed Union Carbide plant, it seems
on the surface, at any rate- that things are 
very much back to normal. fn the rest of 
India the disaster that claimed so many lives 
is only occasionally mentioned when other 
factories leak toxic gas; the government ap
pears preoccupied with the legal battle over 
compensation. According to some reports, 

DARRYL D'MONTE 

Union Carbide is now prepared to offer 
victims $230 million in an out-of-court set
tlement; the Indian government is said to be 
pressing for about twice as much. 

The victims of the gas leak will hardly be 
consoled by these reports. To begin with, 
no one knows how many were killed and 
how many others affected by the deadly 
methyl isocyanate (MIC) gas released in 
early December 1984. The Madhya Pra
desh state government has only been able 
to verify about 1,400 deaths. But many of 
the dead were transients who belonged to 

the floating population of this chronically 
backward region. Others, mainly children, 
were whisked away by parents before their 
bodies could be cremated in government 
hospitals. Besides, if one considers the total 
number of people who lived in the affected 
areas around the Carbide plant-some 
200,000 residents- the proposed Union 
Carbide settlement works out to a meager 
$1,000 per person. 

Two problems persist in Bhopal: medical 
ailments and economic distress. While the 
city's entire medical community did a tre-

An estimated 2,500 persons died at Bhopal in December 1984. Two survivors are shown above in a photo taken shortly after the poison gas leak. 
Almost a year later, the wounds are less visible in this community of 600.000, bw many residents are still too sick 10 work or lead normal lives. 
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mendous job treating patients immediately 
after the tragedy, both government and pri
vate doctors now seem to have become cal
lous. They believe that the worst is over, 
that those who survived have recovered. 

A doctor at the state-run Hamidi a Hospi
tal said in January that persistent chest ail
ments were no cause for concern. "These 
are mostly previous diseases, which get ac
centuated in winter," he said. But surveys 
conducted by doctors from Bombay's King 
Edward Municipal Hospital, reputed to be 
the best in the country, tell a different story. 
About 30 victims fled Bhopal and came to 
this hospital. Four months after the disas
ter, these patients were complaining of 
breathlessness and a persistent dry cough. 
Dr. S. R. Kamat, head of the hospital's 
cardiovascular and thoracic center. re
ported that nearly one third of his Bhopal 
patients suffered a loss of 40 percent of their 
nonnal lung capacity; more than half had 
impaired intake of oxygen. 

Other organs were affected as well. In 
March the daily Times of l11din reported: 
"At least 50.000 are seriously ill with dis
eases and disorders of the lung. eye. liver. 
kidney, brain and the respiratory. neu
romuscular. and immune systems. Many of 
them are liable to die in the coming months. 
The vast majority of those exposed to MIC, 
whether mildly or severely. remain too dis
abled. weak, and traumatized to work or 
live anything like a normal life .... Over 
100,000 of them have been reduced to a 
state of utter destitution and unending, un
dignified misery ... 

C ONSIOER THE FATE of Sajida Khan, 
the widow of Ashraf Khan. who died 
at the Carbide plant in L981 as a re

sult of exposure to phosgene gas. She ar
rived at the Bhopal railway station that 
fateful December night three years later. 
and lost her five-year-old son Arshad as 
well. Her son Shoyer survived but, in her 
words. he ''has still not recovered. He is 
suffering from breathlessness and keeps 
coughing all day." Ask anyone from the 
slum colonies of Jaypraksh Nagar, just 
across the road from the factory, and they 
will tell you they can ·1 carry heavy loads any 
more. The victims also suffer from psycho
somatic ailments. which doctors don't treat 
as a medical problem. 

Women and children have been particu
larly hard hit. Some women who were in an 
advanced stage of pregnancy in December 
have suffered miscarriages; others have had 
stillbirths. Dr. Charanjit Ghoois of Bhopal 
says. "'Since December the number of still
births has doubled in the cases of women 
who were exposed to MIC. Spontaneous 
abortions increased three times among 
women who were then in their second and 

third trimesters. Some of these children 
died of asphyxia.,. In July the state health 
minister said that 21 babies had been born 
deformed since the disaster. 

Even today there is heated controversy 
over the advisability of treating patients 
with sodium thiosuJphate, an antidote to 
cyanide poisoning. Although Union Car
bide first prescribed this for Bhopal's vic
tims, it later changed its recommendation. 
State doctors likewise saw no reason to ad
minister the drug. But after persistent lob
bying by activist groups such as the Poi
sonous Gas Disaster Struggle Front and the 
Citizens' Relief Committee. the Indian 
Council for Medical Research in Delhi pre
scribed its use. 

Even so, Bhopal's medical community 
has been reluctant to go ahead. The reason, 
according to activists who favor using the 
antidote. is that everyone who is injected 
with the chemical will excrete sodium thio
cyanate in their urine. thus offering con
clusive proof that MIC breaks down into 
cyanide in the body, a possibility that could 
strengthen the victims· cases in court. Bom
bay's Business India journal, however. now 
speculates that other chemicals may have 
been released by Carbide that night, or that 
MIC could have broken down in the air into 
monomethylamine. for which any lingering 
symptoms of poisoning would have to be 
treated differently. 

The other grave problem is simply eco
nomic. All the victims were poor shanty 
dwellers. They are now too weak to return 
to their jobs as loaders, vegetable vendors. 
and the like. Some 600 Carbide workers 
have also been thrown out of employment 
with the closure of the factory. The federal 
government has provided about $26 million 
for relief- including distribution of free ra
tions, utensils, and even cash handouts to 
the affected. B ut, inevitably, charges of cor
ruption and arbitrary distribution of relief 
abound. [n August, Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi sent a special team to Bhopal to 
determine why people had the lingering im
pression that nothing had been done for the 
victims despite such large expenditures. 

The state government is paying 10,000 
rupees (about $900) to the family of each 
deceased person, and smaller amounts to 
those physically affected. Since many of the 
affected families are illiterate and didn't 
know how to obtain death certificates for 
the deceased, they haven't been able to 
claim the money. Sa jida Khan ·s son isn't on 
the government list. for instance. Kusum 
Bai, who lives in Jayprakash Nagar and lost 
her husband and two teenage sons. says, "I 
have still to get a single paisa [cent] from the 
government.'' The country's largest daily, 
the Indian Express. points out: ' ·The inade
quacy of the government relief operation is 
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clear from the fact that although 200,000 
persons, almost a third of Bhopal's popula
tion, were affected by the leak and over 
50,000 were hospitalized, the official agen
cies have prepared a list of only 9,453 who 
qualify for relief." 

While the government can certainly be 
accused of being indifferent to the plight of 
Bhopal's victims, environmental organiza
tions can also be criticized for neither high
lighting the problems nor coming to the aid 
of the affected. Rural groups, like the 
Chipko (Hug the Tree) movement in the 
Himalaya and the Save the Soil Campaign 
in a dam-affected area of Madhya Pradesh, 
might be excused for not reacting to the 
Bhopal tragedy. But there is no reason why 
city organizations such as the Society for 
Clean Environment (SOCLEEN) in Chem
bur, one of Bombay's most polluted pre
cincts, the Save Bombay Committee, and 
Bombay Environmental Action Group 
could not have gone beyond the routine 
press statement a nd public meeting. 
SOCLEEN, which consists largely of scien
tists from the Bhabha Atomic Research 
Center, could have drawn local parallels: In 
August a chemical company leaked chlo
rine in Chembur, killing one person and 
injuring 150. 

It has been left to the Kerala Sastra Sa
hitya Parish.at (Science Literature Organi
zation), a grassroots science-for-the-people 
group, to respond to Bhopal. The group has 
called for a boycott of Union Carbide's 
Eveready batteries and has distributed 

Bhopal's Union Carbide factory is closed down 
now, a monument to industrial catastrophe. 



thousands of posters that depict the Ever
eady mascot, a cat, as a fire-breathing mon
ster playing havoc with people's lives. With 
some 7,000 members, KSSP has more sup
port than any other environmental body in 
the country. 

Another organization, the Medico 
Friends Circle, took the initiative of starting 
the Movement for Clean Environment 
after the Bhopal incident, encompassing 
such groups as the People's Science Move
ment, the Committee for Protection of 
Democratic Rights, Doctors for Peace and 
Life, and the Forum for Science. Tech
nology, and Society. After holding some 70 
meetings in Chembur and elsewhere in 
Bombay, the movement has died a peaceful 
death. The Circle continues pioneering 
medical surveys in Bhopal; it conducted its 
second in September. 

But groups that had no connection with 
the environment have taken up the biggest 
challenges. By far the most active has been 
the Poisonous Gas D isaster Struggle Front, 
headed by Anil Sadgopal, a molecular biol
ogist. He came to the city from a rural 
education project and plunged headlong 
into the campaign to wrest more relief from 
the government. Among the Front's ear
liest demands were that each affected fami
ly be paid 1,500 rupees ($125) automatically 
-which the government did four months 
later. Sadgopal has even gone to jail for 
brief periods for leading road blockades to 
press his demands and for helping to organ
ize a medical relief center on Carbide prop
erty shortly before the factory was closed. 

The Citizens' Relief and Rehabilitation 
Committee, led by film.makers Tapan Bose 
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Look, let's be awfully honest about 
all this, shall we? 

After months of giving us an arm
load of excuses, but not a single New 
Zealand advertisement, it jolly well 

' looks like Hcl!lY Bright, our dem; 
distracted Advertising Manager down 
under in Wellington is too busy getting 
around New Zealand to get around to 
that New Zealand ad. 

Face it, he hasn't exactly been 
putting all of himself into the task! 

So for now, H~'s elbow, foot and 
bacl~of-the-head will have to do. 



Harry Bright's good wife, Eloise, (did you actually e~ct 
Harry to do it?) sent us these awfully nice snaps, capturing all the 
many worlds of New Zealand ... and a teensy bit of Harry to boot! 

Send me all those New Zealand "goodies" Harry 
hasn"tgotten around cosendmg you yer, 

The New Zealand Book plus our cat.1logue of 
I New Zealand vacations m 1:olour' 
I ._, l8mmuceNewZe.ilandv1deoca~cte(VHS) 
I free from our lend mg library. 
I Nam, _______ _ 

I Addr~·--------
1 Cty/S1.atdZ:p, ______ _ 

I

I New Zealand Tounsc Off1Cr, 10960 Wilshire Blvd 

New Zealand. So much to advertise. I Suite l:i~.LosAngeles CA900::!
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So many perfectly splendid reasons not to. I New Zealand 



AFRICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION • PAR C DE S VOL CAN S 
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The AFRICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION 
has commissioned interna1ionally ac
cla1med wildlife artist. Doniel Gilbert. 
to create this poster honoring the maj
esty of Rwanda's Pore des Volcons. For 
your tax-deductible contribution of S25 
or more. AWF will send you one of these 
high-quality prints (the second in a 
series featuring African Porks). Your 
generous gift will help ensure the sur
vival of Africa's treasures. 

\ i.111-,ir.un Gnnllu. Rh 1m.L., 

Natural History & Cultural 
Expeditions 

Track the rare Mountain Gorilla in 
Rwanda. Explore with us the famed wildlife 
parks of Kenya and Tanzania. In India 
observe tigers from the backs of elephants. 
E.'<periencc the diverse cultures and unusual 
wildlife of Indonesia. Cruise the Galapagos 
Islands by small yacht, and explore the Inca 
histories of Ecuador and Peru. In Belize 
and Mexico study early Maya civilizatiom 
with an archaeologist. 

Our expedition leaders are experts in rheir 
fields. Groups are small and persooal. Join us 
for rhe experience of a lifeume! For free 
literature write or call: 

G E O EXPEDITIONS 
P.O.Box 3656-133, Sonora.CA 95370 

Telephone 209/ 532-0152 
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Jo ,ecetve your AFRICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION • 
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you, gift of S25 o, more (sh1pp1ng a nd hand ling 1n• 
cluded) lo ..... ...... ..... ..... ....... ......... 
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and Sahasini Mulay, has made a 90-minute 
documentary on the Bhopal incident. Al
though they came simply to document what 
had happened. they were drawn into agita
tion on behalf of the victims. 

Among the other organizations that have 
come to Bhopal are Sewa (Service), which 
runs a self-employment scheme for slum 
women in the city of Ahmedabad in Gu
jarat, and which has helped set up a similar 
project in Bhopal. The Consumer Educa
tion and Research Center, headed by In
dia's Ralph Nader, Manubhai Shah. has 
tried to provide legal aid to the distressed. 
Civil liberties groups from Delhi, the Peo
ple's Union for Civil Liberties and the Peo
ple's Union for Democratic Rights, have 
also visited Bhopal. 

Mention should also be made of the jour
nalists from major dailies and magazines 
who not only were the first to tell the truth 
of what happened in Bhopal (and how Un
ion Carbide and the government were try
ing to cover things up), but who also turned 
into activists. Praful Bidwai of The Times 
and Kalpana Sharma of the Express set up 
the Bhopal Relief Trust. Business India is 
paying a correspondent a full year's salary 
to supervise the establishment of a clinic in 
Bhopal and a media center for visiting jour
nalists. The Centre for Science and Envi
ronment in Delhi, run by journalists and 
researchers, bas published a newsletter and 
brought together different groups to work 
on issues concerning Bhopal. 

These committed journalists, fearful that 
Bhopal may die a media death, are lobby
ing lawyers and prominent public figures to 
establish the Citizens' Commission on 
Bhopal to supervise such efforts as the dis
tribution of relief and compensation when 
they occur. If one were to single out a pro
fession that has come to the aid of Bhopal's 
victims, it would be the press rather than 
doctors, environmentalists, union leaders, 
or other activists. 

The failure of urban environmental or
ganizations to take action can be ascribed to 
their membership, which consists of scien
tists from government-run institutions who 
face the risk of offending their seniors, or to 
salaried professionals who are more con
cerned with issues like putting a stop to 
high-rise development than with Bhopal's 
problems. Indeed, many of the latter are 
employed in big business enterprises and 
have believed that the public sector is the 
worst polluter, not the private. 

Bhopal and other chemical company 
leaks should have opened their eyes. 

DARRYL D'M0NTE writes on environmemal is
sues for a number of India's E11glish-la11guage 
newspapers. A residem of Bombay, he recemly 
visited Bhopal. 



SENI) f()R )'c)UR FREE 0FFIC]AL 
STATE C)F ALASKA \l;\C:ATIC)N PLANNER 

Please send me my FREE copy of Lhts 1986 Official 
Vacauon Planner for Alaska and Canada's Yukon. 
a. By Third Cl1!ss Mliil in 4-<, weeks. 
b. 'l Rush my copy by f'u·st Class Mail. I enol06e 

Sl.00 to cover postage and handhng. 
Name ______ _________ _ 

Address __________ ____ _ 

City _ _________ S1ate ___ _ _ 

Z1p, _____ Phone,_ __ ,:_ _____ _ 
!Pl-print daarlyl 

Also. I'd like informat,on on· 

L fiavel to AlaSka 
a. L By Cru1sesh1p d lJ By Ferryliner 
b. r By A1r e . .. Packaged Tour 
c. By Car or Camper 
2. Accommodations 
a. Lodges. Resons c. 0 Camp,ng Facdilles 

& Cabins d. 0 Bed & Breakfast 
b, Hotels & Motels 

A L A 

3. Special Activities 
a . .J In-state Tours d., Ad venture Travel I Guided Hiking, Boating. 
b. :: Sportiish1ng Canoeing and Raft Tnps} 
c D Chaner Boats e. r Guided Birdwatching. Wildlife and PhotoTnps 
Please take IJ moment to answer the.se few questions, so we can 
help you m your pllll'lning. 

4. When are you lilwy to visit Alaska? 
a. , 1986 c . . J Likely to v1s1t but haven't decided when 
b.Cl 1987 d.O Not likely lO v1s1t but please send me 

the book anyway 

5. Whal lime of year are you llkely to tra\"d? 
a • Winter \.)an.-Mar.) c.O Summer UunirSept.l 
b . ... Sprmg/April•MayJd.O Fall (Oct.•Dec,I 
6. Your Age ____ _ 

7. Hln-e you IBl<cn a vacation 81 a 
deslinai.ion 2.000 miles or more 
from )'OUI' home in tbe last 
fiYeyears? 
a Yes b.O No 

(Offer good while supply lasts; expires 
August 31, 198()1 
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Aiaska. Where do you begin to explore 
its 586,400 square miles of timeless 
beauty? How do you get around? Where 

do you stay? How do you dress? 
And what do you do? 

Nmv there is a book that provides 
the answers. It's the 1986 Official 
Vacation Planner for Alaska 
and Canada's Yukon. 

This beautiful publication of 
the State of Alaska is filled 
with all kinds of advice: facts, 
figures, maps, tour informa
tion and color photographs. 
It's a must for anyone going 
to Alaska. And it's free. 

Discover the timeless beauty 
and ancient spirit of Alaska. Send for 
vour free Vacation Planner nmv. Find out 
for yourself why Alaska remains the 
place to give us back a piece of ,vhat we 
thought \ve'd lost forever. 

Write to: Alaska Division ofTourism, 
Pouch E-853,Juneau, AK 99811. 
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to find one's 
relationship 
to 
the 
universe. 

In Iha Sowtooth NotK>nol fores! IC CtPfO 

POLITJCS BILL ADLER 

Risky Business 
Trained in firearms, stake-outs, and self-defense, EPA 
special agents pursue dangerous criminals and toxic 
pollutants on what might be the hottest beat in town. 

C 
OLLECllNG EVIDENCE, serving war
rants, and getting shot at sounds 
more like daily fare for the FBI or 
the Drug Enforcement Admin

istration than the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. And yet these are common 
activities for the agents charged with en
forcing the nation's toxic waste laws. 

It's no secret that toxic wastes have a way 
of ending up where they don't belong. 
Companies build pipelines to diven waste 
into municipal sewage systems; liquid 
wastes are mixed with heating oil, sprayed 
on ordinary garbage and sent to landfills 
courtesy of bribed sanitation workers, or 
simply hauled off by well-compensated 
members of organized crime. Illegal dis
posal of hazardous waste is not only an 
environmental catastrophe, it is also an eco
nomic offense: Companies that skirt the 
law save tremendous sums of money, at the 
same time securing unfair advantages over 
their competitors. 

For the EPA's special agents, the stakes 
are high-high enough to require that they 
have at least six years' experience investi
gating major felonies, organized crime, or 
white-collar crime. Agents come from po-

lice departments, the Treasury Depart
ment, and the FBL They often forego ca
reers that would eventually lead to secure 
management positions. But they come to 
the EPA's Office of Criminal Enforcement 
because they are lured by the challenge of a 
new agency and a commitment to beating 
one of the country's most pervasive and 
frightening crimes. They are, as one EPA 
agent says, "on a new frontier of criminal 
enforcement." 

"Disposing of hazardous waste is more 
profitable than selling narcotics," says Gary 
Steakley, the special agent in charge of the 
EPA's Washington, D.C., Office of Crimi
nal Enforcement. Illegal dumpers ·'can 
make a handsome profit, especially because 
they don't need any up-front money to dis
pose of hazardous waste." 

Companies large and small can be in
volved in the unlawful handling of toxic 
waste. Hayes International, a major de
fense contractor, was approached by a com
pany called Performance Advantage. The 
two negotiated an arrangement. Tf Hayes 
would sell Performance Advantage its left
over jet fuel at a discount, then Perform
ance Advantage (which had no experience 

I 

No job is 100 toxic/or the men in the moo11s11i1s. Here, EPA special agents i11spec1 drums of 
chemicals ac a leaking was1e dump. Their 11ex11ask will be 10 find 1he dumper who /e/1 them 1here. 

I .. 



A Lasting Tribute to America's Vanishing Breeds ••• 

Presenting a fine, limlted-edJ• 
tlon porcelain figurine, 
created by famed American 
sculptor Koger Brown, and 
inspired by one of the most 
intriguing of all wild ani
mals: the blue-eyed, Eastern 
cougar. 

Throughout history, the forces of 
nature have threatened the survival 
of some of the world's most inter
esting and unusual breeds. To focus 
attention on these endangered spe
cies, famed sculptor Roger Brown 
and River Shore, have pro
duced their first-ever limited-edi
tion collection of animal figurines 
inspired by Babies of Endangered 
Species. 

After months of research, Brown 
chose "Sidney" the Eastern cougar 
to premiere this collection because 
of his handsome looks and playful 
manner. This tawny-buff and brown 
cougar's b lue eyes dance as he rolls 
on his back and toys with a twig. His 
expressive tall wags between his 
legs. 

It has been three years since Roger 
Brown has offered a baby animal 
figurine, and thus the "birth" of 
"Sidney" is causing a stir among 
collectors who know that many 

Brown works - especially his first
issue "Akiku" seal figurine from 1978 
- have appreciated significantly in 
value in the market place. 

"Sidney" is the first of eight Roger 
Brown o rig inal sculptures in the 
Babies of Endangered Species 
Figurine Collection - including a 
baby grizzly bear, a sea otter and five 
other charming, hand-painted por
celain pieces. As a series sub
scriber, you will be issued 
subsequent pieces at intervals of 
every two months at the guaranteed 
issue price of $45.00 for each figu
rine, payable in three convenient 
installments. 

There is no risk to you in ordering 
now under The Hamilton Collection 
100% Buy-Back Guarantee. You may 
return "Sidney" or any succeeding 
figurine at any time within 30 days 
of receipt for a full refund. Each issue 
will be accompanied by a Certificate 
of Authenticity, attesting to its sta
tus as part of the l imited edition of 
15,000. 

Because the edition is so small 
compared to the number of Brown 
and River Shore collectors, and 
because of the charm and appeal of 
"Sidney" and the widespread repu
tation of sculptor Roger Brown, a 
prompt sellout is anticipated. Be 

sure to return your reservation by the 
final postmark date to guarantee its 
consideration. To be safe, order 
today! The Hamilton Collection, 
9550 Regency Square Blvd., P.O. 
Box 44051, Jacksonville. FL 32231. 

r----------------------------------
FINAL POSTMARK DATE: December 14, 1985 
Please accept my subscription lo the Babies of 
Endangered Species Pigurine Collection. t:ach 
of the eight figurines ls limited to an edition of 
15,000, as documented by an accompanying 
Certificate of Authenticity. The original issue 
price for each is $45.00 (plus $2. 16 postage 
and handling), payable in three equal install· 
menls, wilh the first installment due prior to 
shipment. figurines will be issued approxi• 
mately every two months. 
I prefer to pay the initial installment for my first 
figurine as follows: 
0 With tbls order. I enclose my initial pay• 

ment of $15. n•. 
0 By credit card. Charge $15. n• lo my credit 

card as follows (check one only): 
0 MasterCard O Visa 
0 American Express O Diners Club 
Acct. No. _________ _ 

Exp. Date _________ _ 
•norkla residents add$, 79 sales ta.x. llllnols residents 
add$ 1. 10 olate and local ta:<. 64923 

Name ___________ _ 

Address-----------
City ____ State __ Zip __ _ 

Signature __________ _ 
All applications must be signed and are subject to 
acreptance. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delluery. 
Deliveries made only to the U.S. and Its territories. 

The Hamilton Collection 
9550 Regeocy Square Blvd., P.O. Box 4405 1 

0 1985 ttC Jacksonville, FL32231 
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WORJ:D WJtR II 
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EXPEDITIONS 
JOIN US ABOARD OUR LUXURY EXPEDITION SHIP, THE SOCl
ety Explorer, r or a nostalgic voyage to New Guinea, Micronesia and Bor
neo and the arena of World War 11. Accompanied by expert historians and 
naturalists. Departs April and May 1986. 19-20 days from $2990. Write or 
call 800-426-7794. 
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EXPLORE 
THE EARTH 
IN 30 WAYS. 

C hoose your wildlife or cultural adven• 
turc:: a wildlife safari in Easr Africa. A 
natural history trek through Bhutan. An 
archeological tour to Peru & Easter Island. 
A walking expedition in New Zealand. 

This year, our experts will lead these and 
26 other expeditions, spanning 5 con· 
tinents. 

Write for free color brochure. And dis• 
cover 30 new ways ro explore the earrh. 

( ifY. si'ATl llP 

NATURE EXPEDITIONS 
INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 11496, DEPT. SC 
EUGENE, OREGON 97440 
503/484-6529 

in waste disposal) would get rid of Hayes' 
waste for free-ordinarily a very expensive 
process. 

Performance Advantage then paid farm
ers nominal fees to store barrels of Hayes' 
used cleaning solvents on their land. The 
farmers didn' t know what the barrels con
tained, but the company hinted that useful 
substances were inside . One farmer 
thought the yellow toxic waste was paint. 
and used it on his house. After an investiga
tion by EPA special agentS, Hayes was tried 
in federal court and convicted on eight 
counts of illegally transporting hazardous 
waste. Performance Advantage pleaded 
guilty to illegal disposal of toxic waste and 
violations of the Clean Water Act. Hayes' 
case is on appeal. 

In 1983 the A.C. Lawrence Leather 
Company was convicted for violating the 
Clean Water Act, defrauding the U.S. gov
ernment, falsifying reports to the govern
ment, and illegally disposing of hazardous 
waste. Having received $1.5 million from 
the EPA to help construct a demonstration 
affluent-waste-treatment system at the 
firm's Winchester, N.H ., plant, company 
executives decided it would be cheaper to 
build a pipe to divert waste directly into the 
Ashuelot River. A.C. Lawrence's reports 
to the EPA never mentioned any bypass. 
The company was supposed to collect valu
able data on its experimental treatment 
plant, but it falsified these reports, giving 
the government useless information. 

Eventually a waste-treatment operator 
informed the EPA. which assigned a special 
agent and a technical support aide to a 
three-month investigation that involved lo
cating and talking to witnesses, reviewing 
the company's records, and clandestine sur
veillance of the Winchester plant. During 
this surveillance the agent watched the 
company's main equalization tank spill 
waste directly into the river, and found 600 
55-gallon drums of hazardous waste buried 
on the company's property. At the ensuing 
trial the jury listened to the minutes of a 
meeting that implicated company officers 
and some board members. The president. a 
vice-president, and three directors of the 
corporation were convicted. fined, and sen
tenced (because ofno previous felonies) to 
perform thousands of hours of community 
service. The A. C. Lawrence company itself 
was convicted on 69 felony counts. 

It wasn't until 1984 that the Department 
of Justice deputized EPA agents as mar
shals, giving them the power to enforce laws 
regulating toxic substances. Deputization 
was crucial, because only law-enforcement 
agents can obtain a warrant; previously, 
EPA agents had to ask another agency to 
execute a warrant for them. But just as 
important , the people who dump haz-



ardous waste "are not your John Q. Cit
izens," Steakley emphasizes. They can be 
desperate, and as deadly as the wastes they 
dump. "Homicide investigators know the 
kinds of crooks they deal with.'' Steakley 
says. "But the EPA comes across many dif
ferent kinds of people.,. Having worked for 
11 years as a Washington, D .C. . police of
ficer and supervisor of homicide, Steakley 
knows what he's talking about. 

But one of the agency's most difficult 
opponents is sheer numbers. An EPA sur
vey estimates that one out of every seven 
companies that generate toxic wastes may 
have disposed of them illegally during the 
past few years. While there are currently 
102 criminal cases being investigated, the 
EPA employs only 32 special agents. Be
cause environmental crimes are technically 
and legally complicated, an agent can effec
tively handle no more than two cases at 
once. 

Steakley is the agency's only enforce
ment officer in Washington, D.C. His calm 
manner belies his overwhelming respon
sibilities: training and overseeing agents in 
the field, serving as liaison to federal agen
cies, developing programs for states to in
vestigate environmental crimes. and going 
after toxic outlaws. Tom Kohl, an agent 
currently investigating a Miami resort sus
pected of dumping waste into the ocean, 
also has cases in two other states. Attorneys 
in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama each re
quire his presence. so he spends a lot of time 
shuttling. 

Furthermore, respirator-clad EPA agents 
must often seize and sample materials that 
have been illegally dumped in areas so iso
lated that the magistrate who issued the 
warrant lives 200 miles away-while the 
criminals are still at the site. Timing and 
coordination with state law-enforcement 
officials in these cases must be perfect. 

The FBI and the states both offer the EPA 
some assistance, but usually not enough. 
Even when the FBI is involved in a case, it 
needs the EPA's time and technical support. 
Although state laws are also violated by 
polluters, most states are ill-equipped and 
too poorly funded to investigate these com
plex cases. As a result , the EPA simply can't 
follow every suspected violator and every 
possible lead. Many cases simply get stuck 
"in tl1e big hold box in the sky," as one 
agent puts it. 

But numbers dog the agency's Office of 
Criminal Enforcement in 01her ways too. 
lnadequare funding strikes directly at the 
program. Many of the agents' cars are ten 
years old and have logged 80,000 miles. 
One-person surveillances, forbidden by 
other law-enforcement agencies as being 
too dangerous, are often conducted by EPA 
agents. Once an arrest is made, too few 

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CAN BE 
MORE THAN RESPONSIBLE ••• 

IT CAN BE PROFITABLE! 
Our investors have profited from Alternative 
Energy because we have invested i1n: 
D Cogeneration D Geothermal D Insulation D Fluidized Bed Burning 
D Clean Utilities D Garbage to Energy D Solar Glass 
& Heating D Conservation D Solar Cells (Photovoltaics) 

The NEW ALTERNATIVES FUND is a Mutual Fund that gives you the 
choice to concentrate your investment in solar and alternative energy, 
and growth companies that capitalize on energy cost consciousness. 
Write for a FREE prospectus that tells you why there is substantial 
investment potential in the stocks of companies meeting this need. 
See how it can work for you. 

NEW ALTERNATIVES FUND 
A Mutual Fund concentrating in 

Alternate Energy, Solar Energy and Conservation Investments 

••••••••••••••••••••• • See our track I NEW ALTERNATIVES FUND, Inc. s 1 l /85 1 
record I 295 Northern Blvd., Great Neck. NY 11021 I 

• Examine our list I Please send me a Prospectus and Fund package. 
of investments I 

• Min. investment: I NAME____ ----• 
$

2650 I ADORES~ ------------• 
• Call collect: I 

516-466-0808 I 
or send coupon I CITY STATE - - ZIP • 

~------••················••-= 
FAMOUS FEDORA A revival of an old favorite 

You saw a fed<><a llke this ,n 1995 ·Inchana Jones & the Temple 
of Doom" - rem,ndong us all 
of how much adventure a 
man ,n a fedora can hnd Our 
version IS Of spoc,al WOOi fell, 
loner textured and stiffer for 
improved shape retention 
over ordinary fells. Features 
a tapered 5" crown w,th 
mangular crease and 2 side 

tucks, a 21h" brim and a deep brown grosgrain band Ful• 
ly hned with rayon satin. Siles S(6¾•61't). M(7•7'/o). 
l.{7V,-7¥o), X(71h•7~) (runs large). Money-back Guarantee. 
Made In the USA 

Introductory Special! 
VINTAGE 
ADVENTURER 
JACKET 
Regularly $198 

Now Only 
$168 

Save $30! 
This 1emlic leather 

lhght /acket ,s a lamous 
lavorrte You saw one hke 

11 ,n "Indiana Jones 8, The Tem
ple of 0oom• In 1984 Clark Gable 
wore one flying a.n air race equip

ped p.35 In the 1939 movle, ·rest P,101 " 
Bui you don't nave 10 be a mov,e star or a pilot to appre
c,ate lhe comfon and superb quality here Features dou
ble entry pockets with zippered lop, hidden ms,de stash 
pocket, z,p front w,th wlnd flap, lull hn,ng, bi-swing back 
and underarm gussets for free movement. Plus II offers 
the spe<;,al v,ntage effect ol worn. aged leather ,n a com• 
ple1e1y new h1gn-qua1,1y garmenl Siles 36 lhru 50 
Money-back guarantee Made 1n the USA. 

SAVE! BUY BOTH THE HAT & JACKET 
FOR ONLY $179.00 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. Call Toll 
Free 800-334-5474. Write for FREE Catalog' 

Send name & address along w,1h check. money order or 
credit card 1nforma11or, 10: 

p ,5 S Sa&u Dept. E-1 15 
P.O . Box 1600, Chapel Hill. NC 27515 

#HH3 Famous Fedora Hat (Sile____) S t9 95 
#IC V1n1a9e Adventurer Jacket (StZe ) $168 00 

I #JO5X Hat/Jackel Set (StZes __J ___.) $ 179 00 

A Major 
Reference 
Work on the En\ltronment 
Here. m one volume. is a virtual encyclin,edia of the 
environment in Western Europe, North America, 
Japan. Australia and New Zealand. Every environ
mental resouroe, problem, and eme,giQg threat is 
covered including: air; water: land resources: forest 
resources; wild life resources; marine environment: 
wastes: and noise. This book meets a long standing 
need for an objective and comprehensi"e assessment 
of the environment today on an international le,•el. 
Both the profBMional and general reader will find 
this to be a standard reference work for years to 
come. 271 pages / S33.00 ------
ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
0 Please send ___ copies o( The State of the 
Environment 1985@ $33.00 per copy. My check or 
money order for S ·s enclosed. 
Charge my American Express Card Number , _______ ___c,x~oa...___ __ _ 

Signatur, ___________ _ 

Ship book, to: Nnme ____________ _ 

A~res., ------------

To order: OECD Publlcatloru & Information Ctr. 
1750 Pennsylvania Ave .. NW, Suite 1207. 
Washlngton.~20006 • ~ 724-1857_. _ 
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NowNikon 
lenses 

lookeven 
better 

NIKON LENS REBATE 
Lens Rebate 
24mm f2.8 Nikkor $25 
28mm f2.8 Nikkor $20 
55mm f2.8 Micro 

Nikkor $20 
85mm f2 Nikkor $25 
105mm £2.5 Nikkor $25 
35-105mm f3.5-4.5 

Nikkor $15 
35-135mm f3.5-4.5 

Nikkor $20 
70-210mm f 4 Series E $40 
80-200mrn f 4 Nikkor $25 

We're offering rebates on 
nine of our most popular 
lenses, from wide angles to 
telephotos and zooms. So you 
can get the lens you really 
want, instead of settling for a 
brand you don't 

Just make sure the lens 
you buy comes with an offi
cial Nikon Inc. Warranty 
Application, and get a rebate 
application from your dealer. 
When you send in the applica
tions, we'll send you a check 
-along with your Nikon USA 
Club membership. 

Of course, a rebate offer 
alone may not convince you 
to buy a lens. But it might 
help you to buy the right one. 

Nikon 
~ take the oorlds 
greatest pictures~ 

Offer applies only to elisible Nikon Inc. USA products. For 
further information. WTlle ~part.men! N1. Nikon Inc., 
623 Stew.m Ave .. Gal'den City. NY I ISJO. Offer good from 
S.ptembtr I to December 31. 1985. C Nikon lnc.1985. 

personnel can assist in gathering evidence. 
This is tough, frustrating. and dangerous 
work for those 32 agents who must patrol 
the 3.5 million square miles that comprise 
the United States. But, Steakley insists, the 
32 are "high-quality agents.·• 

The Office of Criminal Enforcement is 
also prey to politics. Through the Office of 
Management and Budget (0MB) and the 
Justice Department, the Reagan admin
istration successfully opposed the 1983 leg
islation designed to give EPA agents perma
nent deputization powers. Only after it 
became apparent that Congress would give 
the EPA this authority anyway did the Jus
tice Department offer the agents deputy 
marshal status. But the budget office is not 
out of the picture: Reagan's White House 
adheres to an executive order giving it wide
ranging power to shape regulations by ap
plying cost-benefit analysis rather than by 
assessing the merits of an agency's pro
posal. The 0MB thus holds a tight rein over 
the EPA, and still opposes increased fund
ing for the agency's Office of Criminal En
forcement. As a result. the proposed fiscal 
1986 budget for the office is the same as last 
year's. And although it consumes less than I 
percent of the EPA's enforcement budget, 
the Office of Criminal Enforcement ac
counts for 15 percent of the agency's en
forcement actions. 

Ironically, the Office of Criminal En
forcement's budget is almost invisible 
against the costs of cleaning up toxic wastes. 
Lt is roughly equal to the amount of money 
the EPA provided A.C. Lawrence to build 
its ill-fated waste-treatment facility. In
deed, the agency's entire budget pales in 
comparison to the $100 billion that the Of-

flee of Technology Assessment predicts will 
eventually be needed to clean up all the 
high-priority toxic waste dumps around the 
country. 

Despite the Reagan administration's 
calming rhetoric regarding the nation's tox
ic waste problems, the President considers 
enforcement a low priority. During the last 
year of the Carter presidency, 283 cases 
were referred to the Justice Department by 
the EPA's enforcement division; in 1981, 81 
cases were referred. The reason. according 
to most observers, is that government reg
ulation runs counter to President Reagan's 
philosophy of allowing industry to function 
unfettered. The result, says Bill Drayton, a 
former EPA assistant administrator and 
head of the Washington, D.C., public inter
est group Environmental Safety, is 80 per• 
cent noncompliance with toxic waste laws 
and an overworked EPA in which "enforce
ment has suffered very badly." 

Steakley and his fellow agents at the Of
fice of Criminal Enforcement deserve bet
ter. Congress should start by increasing the 
EPA's budget for investigation and enforce
ment. The proper path for toxic wastes
from a plant to a licensed waste-disposal 
site-will be followed if people know they'll 
be caught taking the dirty course. Enforce
ment of hazardous waste laws isn't the only 
way to prevent illegal dumping, but it is one 
of the best bargains the public can buy. The 
stakes are high indeed. 

BILL ADLER, a former congressional lobbyist, is 
now a political consultant and writer. He is the 
author o[The Home Buyer's Guide (Simon and 
Schuster) and The Wit and Wisdom of Wall 
Street (Dow-Jones Books). 

An EPA agem is called 10 investigate a PCB spill 011 New York Harbor. 
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POLITICS BRAD WARREN 

After the Salmon Summit 
The big fish are almost gone-the victims of dams and 
overfishing. But a treaty now promises the species safer 
passage between Northwest rivers and the Pacific Ocean. 

M 
y GRANDMOTHER shakes her 
head in dismay. We are look
ing at two small salmon 
steaks, each little bigger than 

a folded wallet. The fish is dry and deep red 
-cut from a sockeye, a salmon abundant 
on the market these days, usually harvested 
at five to eight pounds. 

"These steaks really are small," she says. 
"Why, with those big chinook salmon we 
used to get, when you cut a steak it would 
fill your whole plate. What's happened to 
those fish? Are they all gone?" 

I nod. "Most of them, anyway." 
She looks out the window at the hills over 

Portland. ·'I knew the dams were killing 
some, but I didn' t realize it was that bad. 
Those big chinook were everywhere. Back 
in the '30s we fished in a creek up the Co
lumbia, and we let them go if they were 
under 30 pounds." 

At 25 , 1 have never seen a 30-pound 

A sockeye run on Canada"s Adams River. 

chinook, although for the last five years I 
have made much of my Living writing about 
salmon, their habitat, and the escalating 
struggles over who should be allowed to 
catch how many. The big fish are nearly a 
thing of the past. True, some are still caught 
every year. But anglers now win prizes for 
them, and duly record the catch with pho
tographs of themselves wallowing in hip 
boots, hefting the monsters: "32 pounds, 
Skagit River, 1984." I wonder if in a few 
decades my children will pose for such pho
tos with eight-pounders-or worse, with 
glass-encased fish in a museum. 

There are reasons to hope for more. One 
of them is the new U.S.-Canada Pacific 
Salmon Interception Treaty, a major inter
national conservation agreement that was 
finally signed last spring. After decades of 
fruitless dickering and political maneuver
ing, the two nations, four states, and 24 
Northwest Indian tribes involved in the 

treaty talks realized they 
could no longer afford to 
squabble. "The salmon is 
running out of time," says 
Bill Frank , chair of the 
Northwest Indian Fisheries 
Commission. 

A coalition of fishing and 
conservation groups (includ
ing the Sierra Oub) helped 
the treaty through Congress, 
but what really sped its pas
sage was pressure from Pres
ident Reagan. Normally not 
a champion of fish and wild
life, the President urged law
makers to ratify the treaty in 
time for his March summit 
with Canadian Prime Minis
ter Brian Mulroney. He then 
used it as a diplomatic show
piece to quiet complaints 
about acid rain. 

Fortunately, the Presi
dent's motives stole nothing 
from the substance of the 
treaty; in fact, they helped 
push it through in time for 
the 1985 salmon season. The 
new treaty immediately im-

MOUNTAIN TRAVEL® 
n,,. Ad1·1•11t11n• <."tlllt/lll/1)" 
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proves the salmon's plight in two ways, and 
sets in motion a third process that could, if 
carried out properly, largely correct over
fishing and habitat destruction-the main 
causes of the salmon's decline. 

The pact curbs fishing where it hits hard
est-mostly in British Columbia and Alas
ka. Reducing the size of the catch has en
couraged other efforts: restoring ruined 
spawning and rearing habitat and rebuild
ing depressed salmon runs. The pact also 
asks the two nations to maximize their pro
duction of salmon from spawning streams 
and hatcheries, and it establishes the Pacific 
Salmon Commission to control fishing and 
oversee future management and research. 
The success of the commission, key to the 
treaty's long-term goals, will depend on 
who runs it and how much money and sup
port it can muster. 

0 
VERFISHJNG WILL BE hard to stop. 
Nearly all fishermen believe in con
servation and often willingly re

frain from fishing weak stocks. But the 
sheer number of fishermen and a frag
mented management system have a nasty 
way of eroding such noble intentions. Both 
the United States and Canada have licensed 
far more fishermen-sport anglers and 
commercial fishermen alike-than the sal
mon resource can sustain. Lawmakers, 
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more attentive to the polls than to silently 
disappearing fish, hesitate to tell citizens 
they can't go fishing. 

As far back as 1962, a special commission 
told the Washington state legislature that 
the state's commercial salmon fisheries 
were already too crowded for most fish
ermen to make a living. Yet the lawmakers 
allowed the number of fishing boats to dou
ble. It was not until 1975, after a federal 
court order affirming Indian fishing rights 
resulted in half as big a harvest for non
lndians, that legislators enacted a mor
atorium on new commercial fishing li
censes: That way they could blame the 
judge. 

British Columbia's government has done 
no better. Canada's former fisheries minis
ter said last year that the province's 4,500-
boat salmon fleet had "the worst over
capacity in the world"; in one day it could 
catch three times its annual quota. 

The salmon's border-crossing migrations 
complicate matters. For instance, upper 
Columbia River chinook typically swim 
to southeast Alaska before turning back 
toward their home stream. In recent years 
three out of four chinook harvested have 
been caught in waters north of Washington 
state. Governments scramble to catch more 
salmon, and managers-ostensibly protec
tors of the resource-join fishermen in in-

creasing the catch in their regions. It's hard 
to let a few fish escape when somebody in 
the next country will catch them anyway. 

Even more destructive is the way over
fishing has chilled government willingness 
to spend money on rebuilding salmon runs 
and restoring habitat. Speaking at a gather
ing of fishermen and conservationists in 
Seattle last year, Washington Fisheries Di
rector Bill Wilkerson called the proposed 
treaty "the most important fisheries and 
environmental issue facing the West 
Coast." In the absence of a treaty, he said, 
"We don't enhance fish runs, because the 
Canadians will catch the fish instead of us. 
And the Canadians have been inhibited 
from enhancing runs because we would 
stand to gain." Efforts to restore the salmon 
appear to be picking up again now that the 
two nations have agreed to catch fewer of 
each other's fish. 

To protect the most critically depressed 
salmon species-chinook and coho-the 
treaty cuts harvests in British Columbia and 
Alaska by about 25 percent through 1986. It 
charges the new Pacific Salmon Commis
sion with regulating fishing seasons there
after so that salmon populations can gradu
ally be restored. It also calls on both nations 
to boost research efforts and share data. 
Finally, the treaty requires the two nations 
to sustain and if possible increase their pres-



ent funding for fisheries management, re
search, hatcheries, and habitat enhance
ment. providing important leverage at a 
time when budget-cutters are starting to 
hack away at fisheries programs. 

The long-awaited pact has already made 
a difference on some rivers. The most dra
matic example is the Columbia, where the 
treaty has helped free up some $21 million 
in funding for salmon projects, part of an 
ambitious effort to restore the huge runs of 
salmon and other anadromous fish that 
were destroyed by the 51-dam hydroelectric 
network in the Columbia and its tributaries. 

The Northwest Power Planning Coun
cil's Columbia River Basin Fish and Wild
life Program will eventually commit an esti
mated $500 million to $1 billion to this 
restoration , mostly for hatcheries, re
search, reclamation of damaged habitat, 
and fish ladders and bypass systems to help 
migratory fish get past dams and irrigation 
diversions. Born from a Sierra Club
inspired provision in the 1980 Northwest 
Power Planning and Conservation Act, the 
program is financed by 1 percent of the 
Bonneville Power Administration's $3 bil
lion to $3.5 bill.ion annual revenues, mostly 
from dams in the Columbia basin. 

The power council pushed hard for pas
sage of the salmon treaty. Without the 
pact's curbs on ocean harvests, it would be 

folly to undertake what council member 
Kai Lee called the largest biological-resto
ration project on the planet: Young fish 
would be ushered downstream past the 
dams only to be caught when they grew big 
enough to return from sea and spawn; and 
the runs would never get any bigger. 

The treaty ultimately holds out far more 
than the prospect of curbing salmon 
catches. Many fisheries advocates see it as 
advancing "gravel-to-gravel management'" 
- in essence, a systematic effort to improve 
the survival rate of salmon from the time 
they emerge as eggs in a gravel river bottom 
to the time they return from the ocean to 
spawn. 

That's a tall order. A fundamental prob
lem is that so little is known about salmon. 
What happens to them at sea, where they 
go, and just who catches the fish from a 
given stream are still largely unknown. 
Even the seemingly simple job of building 
fish ladders to help salmon over dams has 
been botched in the past, and Columbia 
tributaries are strewn with concrete-and
steel reminders of good intentions gone 
awry: fish ladders with steps too h.igh for 
fish to leap, fish screens built to keep young 
salmon out of irrigation canals that fetch 
them up and feed them to the gulls instead. 
These are being replaced under the power 
council's program. 

Such mistakes are all too easy to make, 
especially when salmon managers are con
stantly under pressure to protect both trou
bled salmon and troubled fishermen-two 
constituents whose interests are not always 
the same. Like the power council. the new 
bilateral Pacific Salmon Commission will 
inherit a mixed legacy of resource-manage
ment efforts-some successful, some not
and a passel of hot-collared disputes be
tween agencies, tribes, and fishing groups 
whose cooperation is essential for any long
run improvement. .Organizing and sustain
ing such cooperation won't be easy, es
pecially given the intense and divisive pres
sure that the commission will face from 
competing fishing fleets. 

But outside the Columbia drainage, the 
greatest problem the salmon commission is 
likely to run up against wiU be money. Al
ready, crucial federal funding for research 
and salmon-enhancement measures to im
plement the treaty-even to continue exist
ing hatchery operations-is under fire from 
the Reagan administration. Winning that 
funding year after year will require a long
run political commitment by all who care 
about salmon. 

BRAD WARREN is a Sea11/e-based freelance writer 
with credits in Oceans, National Fisherman, 
Sports Afield, and the Seattle Times. 
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POLITICS PATRICK BARRY 

Cities Rush to Recycle 
With their landfills overflowing, city officials around 
the country are sounding and acting like Earth Day 
idealists. Is big-time recycling finally coming of age? 

LLEGE PROFESSOR pulls into the 
van st on, IIJ., recycling center and 
hoists a stack of newspapers and 
boxes of glass from his car 

trunk. After dumping the recyclables into 
the appropriate bins, he fills a few bags with 
wood chips and compost for his garden and 
heads home. He has done his thing for the 
environment. 

Throughout the 1970s this scenario was 
played out in college towns and environ
mentally conscious communities around 
the country, but it wasn't taken seriously 
elsewhere. Participation in the programs 
was low, profits were a joke, and the idea of 
mass recycling was just that-a dreamy 
idea. 

Today the situation is far different. Major 
American cities are pumping millions of 
dollars into waste-reduction programs
not to improve the quality of the nation's 
forests, air, and land, but to avert a garbage 

crisis that looms over many heavily popu
lated areas. As landfills along both coasts 
fill up, sanitation departments face the 
prospect of hauling their excess waste to 
dumps in the hinterlands. Burning the 
waste, a fast and dirty solution favored by 
many public officials, now meets fierce re
sistance from citizens who fear the dioxin, 
cadmium, and other toxins in the smoke of 
burning garbage. 

"We've turned the corner in terms of 
public awareness," says Jerry Powell, edi
tor of the trade journal Resource Recycling. 
"Volume is at an all-time high. But the na
tional recycling rate is still very low and only 
creeping upward. Now we have to make the 
programs work." 

While America remains the garbage king 
of the world, as Powell puts it, the rush by 
big cities to reduce the amount of trash they 
generate promises to make recycling as 
common here within a decade as it is in 

Alley entrepreneurs sell their wares at one of Chicago's five major buy-back centers. An estimated 
1,500 people in the Windy City have made a small-scale business ow of collecting recyclable trash. 



Holland and Japan. The cities of New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Minneapolis 
are experimenting with techniques used by 
smaller communities to get a significant 
portion of the waste stream back into the 
economy. The focus is on separating re
cyclables at the source-in kitchens and on 
office desktops- instead of processing un
sorted garbage at massive and complex 
"garbage-to-gold" plants. which have con
sistently fallen short of expectations in the 
past 20 years. 

The success of more than 500 curbside 
pickup progran1s nationwide provides am
ple evidence that Americans will recycle 
voluntarily. "Once people get started, 
they're usually booked for good," says or
ganizer Joe Ptak of Chicago's Resource 
Center. His group has convinced thousands 
to bag newspaper, glass, and cans for alley 
pickup by Volkswagen buses. 

Yet many city governments. including 
Chicago's. have held back from committing 
trucks and workers to mass recycling pro
grams, and have supported large waste in
cinerators instead. They argue that mass 
recycling might work in environmentally 
conscious Boulder. Colo., for instance, but 
not in more traditional cities. 

Philadelphia abruptly changed its mind 
on this score early this year when a last load 
of garbage topped out its landfill 18 miles 
away. The next closest dump is in Harris
burg, a 210-mile round trip. ·'We are facing 
garbage in the streets," says recycling direc
tor Maurice Sampson. •·Our entire system 
is strained." Sampson has a city mandate to 
recycle 600 tons of garbage a day by 1990. 
The recycling proposal, with its 20 neigh
borhood service centers, replaces the city's 
older plan to build a waste-to-energy unit in 
South Philadelphia that would have burned 
2,200 tons of garbage a day: The unit was 
shelved because of aggressive lobbying by 
residents who already breathe fumes from 
nearby petrochemical plants. "The people 
in this town wanr to recycle," Sampson 
says. 

Minneapolis moved last year from a pilot 
curbside service that achieved 32 percent 
participation to an ambitious citywide pro
gram. The city pays private haulers and 
community groups a '•diversion fee" of 
$10.50 to $17 for each ton of garbage that 
does not go into a landfill. The program is 
funded by a landfill surcharge, which fur
ther discourages wasteful dumping. 

Hamburg, N.Y.. has diverted 30 percent 
of its waste by requiring that households 
keep recyclables separate from other trash. 
New York City, down to one available land
fill but still producing 27,000 tons of gar
bage a day, will launch the largest curbside 
service in the country next spring, along 
with office paper recycling, an apartment-
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house collection service, and half a dozen 
other pilot projects. ·'We're exhilarated, 
and scared, too,·• says New York City recy
cling director Joan Edwards. "We've set an 
ambitious goal: 15 percent diversion by 
1990.'" 

This goal is considerably lower than that 
of model programs in other cities, such as 
Berkeley, Calif. , where composting, buy
back centers, a salvage yard, and curbside 
pickup manage to chop the city's volume of 
waste by 40 percent. On the other hand. the 
sheer size of big-city programs has pro
duced unforeseen hurdles. San Francisco 
dropped its curbside service after repeated 
theft of newspaper by scavengers in pickup 
trucks; the city is now focusing on collection 
from locked garbage rooms in large apart
ment buildings. Revenue problems are also 
imminent as citywide programs flood al
ready soft markets with material. Chicago 
recyclers cringed this year when newsprint 
prices dropped from $1.50 per hundred 
pounds to $1; aluminum plummeted from 
40 cents a pound to 15 cents. 

"The crux of the problem is that our 
economy depends on waste," says G retch
en Brewer, whose whirlwind organizing for 
the Chicago Resource Center earned her a 
seat on the city's task force on waste man
agement. ''There are all sorts of subsidies 
that allow virgin materials to compete un
fairly with recyclables." Brewer attributes 
the aluminum price shock to underdevel
oped countries selling bauxite at prices be
low that of recycled aluminum. Others say 
cheap subsidized power for aluminum 
smelters is an invisible force that keeps 
scrap prices down. 

A recent Worldwatch Institute report 
found that government policies put a con
sistent drag on the market for recycled pa
per. "The U.S. Forest Service significantly 
affects the price of pulp by leasing large 
areas of national forests each year. re
gardless of market demand," noted World
watch researcher William Chandler. The 
state of Oregon, on the other hand. bal
ances government subsidies of the timber 
industry with a 35 percent tax credit on 
equipment used in recycling operations. 

Development of industries that consume 
recyclables could improve recycling's finan
cial outlook, says Neil Seidman of the 
Washington, D.C., fnstitute for Local Self
Reliance. " Wine bottles in California are 
worth far more when sold back to the win
eries than when broken up as glass;· he 
says. ·'On the East Coast, some beer bot
tlers are payi.ng three cents for each bottle 
returned to their plants. A company in 
Fresno [Calif. 1 can offer three-year con
tracts for recycled paper because it makes 
cellulose insulation with it. That really sta
bilizes the local market." 



Seidman. a consultant to the Phila
delphia city council. ays that a 20 percent 
recycling level is just the beginning. Phila
delphia will cut an additional 3 percent by 
feeding clean garbage to hogs and another 
5 percent through composting. Much of 
what's left will be sent to a variety of refuse
derived fuel (RDF) plants, which produce 
fuel pellets or fiber that can be converted to 
ethanol, a liquid fuel. These plants also re
cover metal, glass, compost, and plastics. 

While Seidman considers the RDF ap
proach part of the recycling package, others 
scorn the so-called "open-burn option" as 
an ecological time bomb. The residential 
ga rbage stream contains spray paint , 
pesticides. zinc batteries, smoke detectors 
containing radioactive americium, and 
plastics, the burned residues of which may 
produce airborne dioxin or PCBs. Yet with 
landfills overflowing and recycling limited 
to less than half the garbage stream, mod
ern burn plants are on the drawing boards 
of many of the same cities that are promot
ing recycling. 

In most RDF plants. people work along
side the hoppers, pulling out the dangerous 
items. Legislation is in the works in some 
states to requjre installation of the best 
available emission-control technology on 
new recycling plants. But Seidman admits 
that toxins will slip through, and that the 
pressure to unload hazardous wastes cheap
ly and illegally could lead to bribery at the 
hoppers. "It's a legitimate concern ,'' be 
says. ''There will be abuses." 

Seldman's caveat may take on a sharper 
edge as recycling matures into a big busi
ness, and concern for profits begins to out
weigh environmental principles. The labor
intensive industry could support thousands 
of jobs in Chicago alone, which piques the 
interest of economic development officials 
as well as conglomerate waste haulers such 
as Browning-Ferris Industries and Waste 
Management, Inc. 

Faced with the prospect of passing the 
torch to corporate America. veteran re
cyclers are not blind to the irony of their 
situation. ·'We're corning at it from a nega
tive viewpoint,'' laments editor Powell. 
"We aren't recycling primarily because it's 
the right thing to do. but because there's a 
crisis in waste management. .. 

And yet, even with the American gar
bage cart placed clumsily before the horse. 
few argue that we can afford to ignore recy
cling in the future. Within a decade or two, 
a part of the United States' throw-away 
culture will be buried for good. 

P ATRICK BARRY reports 011 11rba11 and environ
mental issues for such p11b/ic111io1,s as Environ• 
ment, Environmental Action, and the Chicago 
Sun-Times. 
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The romance of the wild horse haunts the Amer
ican West as much today as ii ever did m the 
past. As Richard Symanski explains and doc
uments in this most thorough and comprehen
sive book, the wild horse or "mustang" ,s still 
ve,y much with us. 

Edward Abbey 
from the foreword 
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to protect public lands?" 
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POLITICS STAFF REPORT 

At Least Ban the Test 
Although most nuclear weapons are exploded under
ground to protect us from deadly radiation, the p olitical 
fallout f rom increased testing may be every bit as lethal. 

T 
WEl'ITY-SEVEN years ago, Presi
dent Eisenhower committed the 
United States "to proceed 
promptly to negotiate an agree

ment with other nations ... for the suspen
sion of nuclear weapons tests and the actual 
establishment of an international control 
system." The goal of implementing a com
prehensive test ban (CTB) was reaffim1ed 
by successive presidents and Congresses 
over the next two decades. It was formally 
restated in the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 
1963 under President Kennedy. in the Non
proliferation Treaty of 1967 under President 
Johnson, in the Threshold Test Ban Treaty 
of 1974 under President Nixon, and in the 
Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty of 1976 
under President Ford. CTB negotiations 
were actively pursued under President Car
ter. and virtually all elements of a text were 
agreed upon. But as 1985 draws to a close. a 
comprehensive ban on the testing of nu
clear weapons has still es
caped our grasp. 

In a sharp reversal of 
the momentum that's 
been gathering for three 
decades. the Reagan ad
ministration has aban
doned CTB negotiations. 
On February 9, 1982, Eu
gene Rostow. then direc
tor of the U.S. Arms 
Control and Disarma
ment Agency (ACDA), 
told the United Nations 
Committee on Disarma
ment that, "while a com
prehensive ban on nu
clear testing remains an 
element of the full range 
of long-term U.S. arms 
control objectives, we do 
not believe that, under 
present circumstances, a 
comprehensive test ban 
could help reduce the 
threat of nuclear weapons 
or maintain the stability 
of the nuclear balance.•· 
The acting director of the 
ACDA, James George, 

elaborated on the administration's position 
when he advised Congress in March 1983 
that the United States required continued 
nuclear testing for "the development. mod
ernization, and certification of warheads, 
the maintenance of stockpile reliability. and 
the evaluation of nuclear weapons effects." 
Refinement of nuclear weapons technology 
has thus taken priority over arms control. 

This abrupt abandonment of a goal 
sought on a bipartisan basis by six previous 
presidents start led the world and left the 
United States isolated and almost without 
support, even among its closest allies. It 
came as less of a surprise to Americans. 
Reagan's appointees to the Defense De
partment and even to the ACDA had in the 
past been indifferent if not openly opposed 
to practicaJ arms-control measures, particu
larly those interfering with U.S. weapons 
development. 

The U.S. position also left the Reagan 



administration embarrassingly vulnerable 
to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's an
nouncement last July that the Soviet Union 
was unilaterally suspending all nuclear test
ing for several months and calling on Amer
ica to do the same. Gorbachev said there 
should be no doubt that a Soviet-American 
moratorium on atomic tests would help 
curb the nuclear arms race. Reagan had no 
reply but to call the Soviet gesture a propa
ganda ploy; now that the United States is 
committed to continued testing, it can hard
ly look with favor on a moratorium that 
would facilitate a treaty it opposes. 

The value of a CTB would have been 
greatest had it been concluded when the 
Limited Test Ban Treaty was signed in 1963. 
By prohibiting atmospheric tests. that trea
ty removed the specter of atomic fallout 
from the public consciousness, but it did not 
slow the rate of overall testing, which has in 
fact almost doubled. 

"A comprehensive test ban would halt 
that aspect of the arms race that is most 
threatening, the qualitative improvements 
in nuclear weapons," says Glenn T. Sea
borg, associate director of the LaWTence 
Berkeley Laboratory and former chair of 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. In
deed, continued nuclear testing has enabled 
both the U.S. and the Soviet Union to 
develop destabilizing multiple warheads 
and highly accurate first-strike weapons. 
Whether or not the Reagan administra
tion exaggerates the vulnerability of this 
country's land-based missiles, testing and 
deployment of first-strike systems by the 
Soviets has exacerbated America's feelings 
of insecurity. 

Meanwhile, new Soviet and American 
weapons systems are still appearing or 
being proposed: land-, sea-, and air-based 
cruise missiles; SS-20s; neutron bombs; 
Pershing Ils; and nuclear-explosion-driven 
X-ray lasers for President Reagan's Star 
Wars. All of these are considered highly 
threatening by one side or the other and by 
the populations where they may be de
ployed. A comprehensive test ban could 
help put a halt to this continued multiplica
tion and improvement of nuclear weapons, 
and thus holds out promise of greater se
curity and stability. 

In addition to lessening arms-race ten
sions between the U.S. and the Soviet Un
ion, a CTB would reinforce efforts to pre
vent the addition of new members to the 
atomic club that now numbers five nations. 
The Nonproliferation Treaty of 1967 calls 
on the nuclear powers to limit and reduce 
their nuclear arsenals and strategic arms. 
With the Geneva strategic-arms negotia
tions offering little promise, a CTB would 
do most to weaken assertions by the non
nuclear states that the " nonproliferation 
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bargain" is not working and that they in 
turn are entitled to renege on their obliga
tion to honor the treaty. 

The perilousness of this situation was all 
too apparent as the third review conference 
for the Nonproliferation Treaty opened on 
August 27, 1985. United Nations Secretary
General Perez de Cuellar convened the 
conference with a call for the nuclear 
powers to honor their side of the non
proliferation bargain: '·I particularly wish 
to stress again on this occasion that unless 
the nuclear arms race between the major 
powers is halted, the terrible possibility of 
wholesale destruction will increase yet fur. 
ther, and the fear of a final catastrophe will 
shadow our daily existence. [n this respect, 
the implementation of the treaty has been 
largely one-sided. to the understandable 
concern and profound dissatisfaction of its 
nonnuclear weapons parties." 

A common and forceful argument 
against a era relates to the reliability of our 
deterrent and defensive nuclear weapons: 
How can the U.S. have confidence in the 
performance of its weapons systems, so 
central to its defense posture, if tests are not 
available to reveal deterioration or to make 
certain that they will work properly? 

"The assurance of continued operability 
of stockpiled nuclear weapons has in the 
past been achieved almost exclusively by 
nonnuclear testing-by meticulous inspec
tion and disassembly of the components,'' 
says Norris Bradbury, former director of 
the Los Alamos National Labo ratory. 
''One should be quite clear about this ... 
Seaborg adds: " It is improvemems in nu
clear weapons that require testing, and the 
aim of a comprehensive test ban is specifi
cally to prevent or impede such improve
ments. . . . Any inconvenience we suffer 
under a comprehensive test ban would be 
visited also on our adversaries ... 

For a large number of officials. limita
tions on nuclear weapons development 
would be desirable- if the limitations ap
plied equally and with confidence to both 
sides. Verifiability has thus always been and 
remains a crucial issue in the CTB debate. 

"Negotiations for a comprehensive rest 
ban in the early 1960s broke down over 
U.S. insistence that obligatory on-site in
spection was needed in order to be sure that 
the Soviets would not cheat,,. says Seaborg. 
' ·[ think now, in retrospect, that even at that 
time we were wrong. With each passing 
year since then, the ability to monitor com
pliance with a comprehensive test ban has 
become more assured ... 

Indeed. tremendous advances have been 
made in seismology. particularly in its ap
plication to the detection of underground 
nuclear explosions and to the discrimina
tion between such explosions and earth· 
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quakes. According to Lynn Sykes of Co
lumbia University and Jack Evemden of 
the U.S. Geological Survey's Center for 
Earthquake Research , who have con
ducted extensive studies oo treaty verifica
tion. modern seismic science could success
full y police a test-ban treaty. The two 
geophysicists stated io the October 1982 
issue of Scientific American that nuclear 
detonations as small as one kiloton can 
be detected. 

Opponents of a comprehensive test ban 
nevertheless argue that the Soviets could 
evade their obligations under such a treaty 
by deadening or masking the signal from 
small explosions, by conducting them in 
soft material or large underground holes, or 
by obscuring them in the aftershocks of 
earthquakes. The impact of such arguments 
derives less from their plausibility than 
from their appeal to widely held beliefs that 
the Soviet Union cannot be counted on to 
live up to formal commitments and has a 
record of systematic violation of previous 
arms-control agreements. 

The exchange of accusations between the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union regarding com
pliance with existing treaties has been es
pecially volatile in the last few years. As one 
of his reasons for abandoning cm talks, 
President Reagan cited Soviet violations 
of the Threshold Test Ban Treaty, which 
limits underground nuclear explosions to 
1S0 kilotons. Yet after having examined the 
·'secret documents" upon which Reagan 
founded his claim, several weapons scien
tists at the Lawrence Livermore Labora
LOry concluded that there was no evidence 
that the Soviets had cheated on the treaty. 
Geophysicists Sykes and Evernden con
curred with this judgment: "We have not 
found a single instance in which the size of a 

Soviet test has exceeded the threshold." 
This is not to say that there are not legiti

mate compliance concerns on both sides. 
But their resolution becomes less likely as 
questionable charges are leveled. Further
more, notes Seaborg, "It seems unlikely 
today that the Soviets would take large po
litical risks under a comprehensive test ban 
for the chance of making the insignificant 
military gains they could achieve through 
clandestine tests." 

Negotiation of a comprehensive test ban 
would spark vigorous opposition and pro
tracted debate. Unfortunately, the atmos
phere is clouded by distrust of arms-control 
agreements and of the Soviet Union. For 
the cm to move again to the top of Amer
ica's agenda will require a sharp change in 
spirit and policy in Washington, as well as 
strong citizen support. 

Such a reversal is not without precedent. 
The test ban negotiations begun in 1958 
appeared no more promising in 1962 than 
the cm does now. In the aftermath of the 
Cuban missile crisis, with its sobering dis
play of the high risks of confrontation in the 
nuclear age, test-ban negotiations were 
qu ickly revived; the Limited Test Ban 
Treaty, negotiated in a few weeks, was 
brought into force in 1963. 

There has been no-arms control agree
ment or even progress toward one since 
1980. The resumption and quick conclusion 
of negotiations on a comprehensive test ban 
would help us to break out of this impasse. 
In addition to the dramatic impact of attain
ing a nearly 30-year-old goal, such an agree
ment would hold out renewed hope of re
vitalized creative negotiations on other 
major elements of the arms race. On no 
other subject has the ground been so well 
prepared for quick and effective action. o 
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Greenbelts and the 
JUDITH KUNOFSKY AND LARRY ORMAN 

Imagine a glass filled with water. The 
water is a city, the glass a greenbelt of 
open space surrounding it. Contained, 
the water level can rise and fall; as the 
number of the city's homes, businesses, 
and residents changes, they can be ar
ranged in an unlimited number of ways. 
Unrestrained, the water spills outward, 
and the croplands, forests, and wetlands 
that support the city are lost. 

MERICANS HAVE LONG looked at endless suburban 
expansion as inevitable: the San Joses and 
Houstons have become the prototypes of the 
way we build our cities. A particular ridge, 
lake, forest, marsh, or stream might be 
spared, but in general, development seems 
fated to continue ever outward until 
stopped by ocean, mountain range, or 

the next metropolitan region. 
There is another way to visualize 

the future of our burgeoning urban 
regions, however; one that uses a 
fundamentally different concept of 
how to organize a metropolis. 
This is the glass filled with water, 

the "greenbelt," a system of ag
ricultural and recreational 
land that sets limits to the 

The city of San Francisco-seen here from San Bruno Mountain-fits comfortably 
within the natural borders of ocean, bay, sky, and open space. Over the next two 
decades, the Bay Area must accommodate an estimated I million newcomers. 
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growth of a city while ensuring the most 
efficient use of urban space. 

The current American urban open-space 
controversy focuses on the open lands sur
rounding metropolitan regions. It is more 
complicated and much greater in scale than 
traditional controversies over parks and 
plazas, for it raises fundamental issues con
cerning the structure of our society: the 
horizontal limits to continuous outward city 
growth, tbe widespread antipathy toward 
making cities truly urban, the American 
dream of a single-family home, dependence 
on the automobile, the limits of private
property rights, and the relationship be
tween city and countryside. 

Sprawl or Space? 

M OST OF OUR major metropolitan 
regions have grown without care
ful planning. The enormous pres

sure of post-World War II development, 
fueled by subsidized mortgages, vast new 
freeways, cheap cars and gasoline, and the 
Baby Boom, transformed large, relatively 
compact urban centers into disorganized, 
congested megalopolises. 

In areas such as Los Angeles, New York, 
and Chicago, access to large expanses of 
rural landscape was lost. The open lands of 
these cities have been reduced to discon
nected " islands," primarily public parks 
surrounded by seas of low-density develop
ment. However valuable these parks may 
be, they are still only poor shadows of the 
natural legacy that an urban greenbelt 
could-and should-have protected. 

Many other large urban regions are expe
riencing similar pressure to obliterate their 
landscapes in favor of sprawling cities. Most 
of these areas could still achieve a balance 
between development and open space. An 
urban greenbelt, more than just a wash of 
color on a planner's map, can be a living 
landscape with vital economic, recrea
tional, and ecological functions. By adopt
ing a greenbelt strategy cities can conserve 
lands necessary to ensure safe drinking 
water, provide unpolluted air, offer diverse 
choices in fresh local produce, and encour
age a sense that wilderness of a sort can be 
found next door. The goal of greenbelt 
planning is the permanent protection of pro
ductive open lands around and between the 
cities of a metropolitan region. 

There are only degrees of permanence 
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associated with land-use decisions in our 
society. The closest one comes to true per
manence in American policymaking is es
tablishment of a wilderness area, publicly 
owned and managed with the explicit goal 
of long-term preservation. ln metropolitan 
regions, large-scale urban parklands and 
public watersheds often receive similarly 
strong protection. 

But when it comes 10 protecting an entire 
metropolitan greenbelt, the challenge in
creases significantly. Most land in a poten
tial greenbelt is privately owned and subject 
to the control of numerous city and county 
governments. The mechanisms needed to 
guarantee the future of a greenbelt range 
from land-use regulation to public acquisi
tion of key parcels. 

lo most cases the primary factor in estab
lishing and maintaining a large greenbelt is 
the ability of city and county governments 
to zone land and control the rate of urban 
growth. The level of government needed to 
establish a greenbelt varies from region to 
region. ln some cases a city may be able to 
accomplish the task alone, as in the case of 
Boulder, Colo.; in others a special agency 
may need to be formed to coordinate sever
al local governments. 

To achieve permanence, however, a spe
cial commitment to greenbelt protection is 
necessary. Some regions may achieve this 
through constant monitoring and by elect
ing supportive local officials. Others may 
look to state legislation or voter referenda 
that cannot be easily changed. 

In any case, such actions inevitably raise 
questions about the balance between pri
vate-property rights and the public's right to 
determine land uses in the interests of an 
entire region. To resolve such concerns, 
greenbelt programs need to ensure that two 
conditions be met. First, there must be a 
valid, clearly stated public need for a green
belt. The importance of agricultural land, 
the need for growth management, the eco
nomic benefits of compact building can all 
justify strong public actions to protect 
broad expanses of open space. 

In addition, privately owned lands ear
marked for an urban greenbelt must be al
lowed a reasonable economic function. 
Court cases have held that this should not 
be taken as a guarantee that these functions 
will always be profitable, partly because of 
the difficulty of defining that term. But the 
owner usually must be allowed to benefit 
from the land by activities such as selling 



timber and farm products, establishing a 
homesite, or by selling the land. In some 
situations involving ecologically sensitive 
areas such as marshes, however, even these 
uses are precluded in the public interest. 
While the specifics vary from state to state, 
it is generally accepted that the public may 
establish a greenbelt through its power to 
regulate land use (as opposed to its power 
to acquire land). 

Growing Greener 

W HILE THE GREENBELT movement 
is young in the United States, 
Great Britain has been nurtur

ing the concept for almost a century. That 
nation now has greenbelts in 25 regions, 
chief among them the 12-mile-wide "do
nut" around London. Government policy 
established British greenbelts in the 
mid-1950s, and they have proven to be a 
popular planning concept. 

The major purposes of the British green
belts are to stop cities from sprawling into 
one another and to protect the special 
qualities of the countryside, especially agri
cultural land resources. These priorities 
have been challenged recently by Margaret 
Thatcher's government, which sought to 
open up greenbelt areas for development. 
This proposal was beaten back in a storm of 
public protest so strong that one cabinet 
minister likened it to "stepping on a rake 
that comes up and hits you in the face." 

A number of American cities are follow
ing the British example. Boulder, for one, 
has chosen to construct a permanent green 
border to define its limits. Since the 
mid-1960s a rectangle of 14,000 acres has 
been purchased for this purpose through 
special taxes and bond issues, and an addi
tional 3,000 acres have been earmarked for 
purchase. Half of this land is in agricultural 
use; the remainder is public parkland. In 
cooperation with its county, Boulder has 
also combined its open-space effort with a 
commitment to manage growth carefully 
within the city's limits, and new residential 
development is limited to 2 percent per 
year. "Open space is the most popular pro
gram in the city," says Boulder city plan
ning director Ed Gawf. A recent survey 
revealed 80 percent support for the Boulder 
greenbelt. 

The state of Oregon bas laid the ground
work for a greenbelt by requiring cities to 

While its past has been one of 
uncontrolled growth, the future paJh for 
San Jose (left) is now being debated by 
city officials. A greenbelt proposal to 
protect whaJ remains of the open space 
around the city has the endorsement of 
the mayor but faces an uncertain f01e. 
Because of its greenbelt, visitors to 
Boulder, Colo. (above, top), won't find 
the city until they reach the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains. But if developers in 
Santa Clara County, Calif, have their 
way, travelers will always be arriving 
and never leaving. 
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map 20-year growth boundaries. Lands 
outside these boundaries are zoned ex
clusively for farm and related uses, while 
complementary policies encourage efficient 
use of urban land. 

One of the nation's most complete 
countywide greenbelts is thriving in Marin 
County, Calif., just north of the San Fran
cisco Bay. As a result of a citizen revolt 
against excessive development proposals in 
the early 1970s, the county adopted a new 
plan that concentrated urban growth in the 
cities in its eastern areas while establishing 
regulatory protection for the rolling 
dairylands in the west. The inner ·'green 
line" dividing the two sections has been 
established by a combination of purchase 
and land-use regulation. 

Other areas have made useful starts as 
well. Seattle has an ambitious program to 
purchase easements on agricultural land; 
Cincinnati has its Hillside Trust program, 
Boston its Trustees of Reseivations group 
and Urban Wilds effort. Although few of 
these are linked to a complementary 
growth-management strategy, each has the 
potential to become a broad-scale greenbelt 
effort encompassing the entire system of 
open space around the metropolis. 

Inside the Belt 

T HE GOAL is a ring of open space sur
rounding a large urban region. But 
how can we meet our needs for hous

ing and other development if greenbelts de
fine the outer boundaries of cities? 

First of all, it is unlikely that any green
belt would be established all at once and be 
of such a scale as to prevent any building 
beyond current city limits. The challenge, 
then, is to make the gradual shift to using 
urban land resources in the most efficient 
way possible. 

The most obvious place to start is at the 
suburban fringe , where new homes are usu
ally built on lots of 6,000 to 10,000 square 
feet. By increasing the number of homes 
per acre from four or five to ten or twelve, 
for instance, large amounts of farmland and 
other open space can be saved and more 
affordable housing provided. Most dwell
ings would still have their own lots, while a 
greater range of choice would be available 
to those who can't afford or don't want a 
detached house. 

But building more compactly on new 
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land is only half the picture. Considerable 
opportunities for more efficient land use are 
also available within existing cities. The 
downtown areas of Kansas City, San Jose, 
Dallas, and many other medium-size cities 
are dotted with acres of parking lots and 
vacant land next to newer office and com
mercial buildings. In some of these commu
nities homes are being brought back to the 
underused older centers- not detached 
houses, but denser urban town-and-garden 
apartments. 

Even more opportunities for housing can 
be found along the commercial strips that 
abound in so many American cities. ln 
Mountain View, Calif., a stretch of six-lane 
roadway that was once flanked by used-car 
lots, fast-food outlets, and furniture stores 
is now the site for several hundred homes. 
They were built to be screened from traffic 
but retain access to transit and new com
mercial shops. In older industrial areas new 
homes can replace abandoned factories. 
For instance, the old construction site of 
Worid War II Liberty ships in Richmond, 
Calif. , is now occupied by the first of several 
thousand condominiums. 

Another alternative to detached homes is 
the addition of a rental unit to an existing 
home, a long-established American tradi
tion. These "granny apartments" offer ex
cellent housing while conseiving energy 
and other natural resources because utilities 
are often shared with the original house. 

These approaches can help "in-fill" a city 
with only a modest overall increase io densi
ty. A research project evaluating these 
strategies for the nine-county San Francisco 
Bay Area has shown that their use could 
more than meet the next 20 to 30 years' 
housing needs while still allowing for a 
large, permanent metropolitan greenbelt in 
the region. 

Unfortunately, the challenge of promot
ing development in the right places may be 
as great as the challenge of setting aside a 
greenbelt. Many people-including envi
ronmentalists on occasion-oppose more 
housing in urban and suburban areas. Un
less residents can see a clear and immediate 
benefit (better transit service. for example), 
they often conclude that increased housing, 
which means increased population in the 
immediate vicinity, will hurt the environ
ment. Growth may very likely bring more 
cars, more noise, less open space, and less 
sunlight. City services may be temporarily 
sttained. For these reasons residents often 



The rolli11g hills of the coumies that 
surrou11d Lo11do11 (left) will remai11 
green tmder a British law that prohibits 
virtually all developme111. Even in areas 
left open 10 housi11g. there are ways 10 
minimize its impacts. Compact 
dwelli11gs such as these in Sonoma 
Coumy, Calif (above, top), fit imo 1he 
la11dscape far more gracefully tha11 their 
co11111erparrs in northeastern Arizo11a. 
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argue against development on environmen
tal grounds. But if a region's population is 
increasing, growth can be accommodated 
more soundly by compact cities than by 
continued sprawl into the greenbelt. 

Public aversion to more housing may also 
reflect a strong antipathy toward truly ur
ban cities. Many Americans (and most 
young Americans) have little or no experi
ence with urbanization at concentrations 
that make the pedestrian rather than the 
automobile the dominant species. They 
may judge cities only by the standards of the 

Citizen Action 

worst ones: congestion, pollution (from au
tomobiles, usually), and anonymity. 

But the American dream of a rural home 
near an urban job market is no longer real
istic. Suburbs are becoming socially and 
economically unsustainable. Traffic is de
stroying the peaceful atmosphere and once
easy commute to work. and no amount of 
highway expansion can provide a perma
ment solution. Only when people live close 
to their jobs or take public transit can com
muting problems be permanently solved. 
Taxes are rising because new city services-

A Greenbelt)s Best Friend 

Mt. Tamalpais i11 Marin Coumy, Calif. 
rises above San Francisco. To the 11orrh 
lie some of the most productive dairy 
and agriculwral lands in the state. 

T 
HE ONE INDISPENSABLE compo
nent of a successful greenbelt 
campaign is participation by the 
region's residents. 

There are several important rules for 
grassroots greenbelt action. First, make a 
compelling case. This means identifying 
the lands that are to make up the green
belt- and then spelling out the benefits 
for residents of the area. This should not 
be difficult, because a greenbelt has some-

J thing for everyone: food consumers and 
"' agricultural interests, hikers and horse
} back riders, taxpayers and businesses. 
" The key here is to make the greenbelt 

real. Map it, showing those who have a 
stake in keeping it open just what they will 
get. Equally important is naming the 
greenbelt, so it can become visible in po-
litical circles and in the public psyche. For 

some places, a term other than "greenbelt'' may serve better, but the purpose will 
be the same. 

Next, the tools used to carry out the greenbelt proposal must fit the purposes of 
the lands to be protected. For example, it may be necessary to purchase parkland, 
but it may be more beneficial for farmland to remain in private ownership. 
Although compensating landowners to prevent development is legally unneces
sary, sometimes it may be expedient to do so. 

Finally, develop a broad citizens' coalition committed to a long-term effort. Ally 
with every interest that will benefit from the greenbelt. including those in central 
cities, suburbs, and outlying towns. A greenbelt campaign needs to operate at all 
civic levels- legislative, regulatory. legal, and electoral. 

Greenbelt campaigns are unique in that their goal is the protection of large 
systems of open land, not just a few key pieces. This enhances the formation of 
broad coalitions, media coverage, and public appeal. 

For more information on greenbelts, contact People for Open Space, 512 
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107.-J.K. and L.O. 
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sewers, water, streets. parks, police, and 
fire protection-cost more to set up in new 
low-density areas than they would cost to 
augment in existing cities. 

Nor does the suburban dream meet the 
needs of the vast majority of Americans. 
More than half the nation's households con
sist of one or two people, and the three- and 
four-bedroom single-family home is not 
practical or affordable. The low density of 
suburbs-and accompanying lack of public 
transit-hinders mobility for the elderly, 
the disabled, the young, and the poor. And 
access to a wide variety of jobs, which is in 
part what makes urban regions valuable, is 
impossible unless jobs and housing are 
dense enough to make public transit afford
able. True urban living is desirable not only 
to protect the greenbelt. but for the sus
tainability of the city and the well-being of 
its residents. 

In many parts of the country, people are 
rethinking the future of the metropolitan 
regions in which they live. Many issues, old 
and new, are being addressed. The vision 
of a metropolis combining urban, people
oriented cities and protected greenbelts is 
one that offers solutions to many problems 
that may now be seen as unrelated. 

The environmental quality of life in more 
than a dozen large metropolitan areas will 
likely be determined within the next ten 
years. During that time, regions such as 
Denver, Seattle, Phoenix, Indianapolis, 
Miami, and Atlanta will decide whether to 
save or pave the natural greenbelts that still 
surround them. 

If protection fails, these communities, 
choked by sprawl and traffic, may be cut off 
forever from the benefits of nearby crop 
and grazing lands, natural areas. water
sheds. and other resources. Their environ
mental problems may be virtually unsolva
ble, unless deterioration somehow opens 
the way to convert sprawling suburbs back 
into fields and pastures. 

If protection succeeds, these regions may 
be able to develop compact patterns of set
tlement in tune with the need for energy 
conservation, clean air, and affordable 
housing. Their future will then be one of 
balance between city life and open land. • 

JUDITH Kur-ioFSKY directs the Gree11belt Action 
Program of People for Open Space, a co11Serva
tion group dedicated to protecting the ope11 lands 
of the San Francisco Bay Area. LARRY ORMAN is 
the organization's e.xecwive director. 
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Fortunately for Mr King 
of Bulawayo,our jackets can 
I?rotect ou from wilder 
things t an the weather. 

Early on the morning of 27th 
August, 1982, Mr King was giving the 
elephants of the Chipangali Wildlife 
Orphanage their breakfast, when an animal 
of quite a different stripe decided to break
fast on him. 

As he was unloading tnmkfuls of 
leaves and branches from the back of his 
Land Rover, an enraged zebra mare 
attacked him from behind 

She bit his collar, reared up and 
struck him with her fore-feet, and sent him 
crashing to the ground 

Her appetite whetted, she proceed
ed to jwnp on him, lashing out wickedly 
with her hind legs. 

Only two things saved Mr King 
from the possibly dire consequences of the 
zebra's fury. 

One was the timely arrival of the always made our jackets to withstand the 
elephant attendant, who drove the mare off worst the weather and the countryside 
with a wdl,-aimed shower of stones. may do. 

Two was the fact that m the chill of But as Mr King rightly pointed 
the African dawn, Mr King had put on his out, we have never claimed them to be 
Barbour 'Solway Zipper' jacket. zebra-proof. 

As it turned out, it was to prove a Thankfully, however, it would 
wise precamimL seem that this is one panicular ~glit that 

Although it was not for lack of we have been hiding under a bus he!. 
tryin$ on the zebra's part, the jacket For foll details of the complete 
remarncd undamaged throughout the Barbour range, send S2.00 to: 
attack. TAFTCO Incorporated, 212 Wdsh 

Had it not, or had Mr King not been Pool Road. t. ~~,;. 
wearing it, witnesses considered that Lionville, ~ :~ 
instead of the numerous cuts and PA 19353 ..r~.!.. ~ ... ..,"_ 

~1f½~:.n;i::~~:~:~~!r:v' Bar ~o~~ u-:::.::clF"r• 
Needless to say, we have ® 

The best British clothing for the worst American weathet 



CLEAN & GREEN 
Being careful about where 
you put y our money has 
always made sense. Now 
it can make dollars) too. 

ROBIN J. IRWIN 

UPPOSE YOUR UNCLE EDGAR has a heart attack 
while trout fishing in Montana. In his will he re
members the knobby-kneed kid whose hooks he 
once baited, and he leaves you $20,000 worth of 
blue-chip stock . . . in Dow Chemical. 

If you're a good child of the 1960s, you're not 
into having your money invested in chemical companies, or for 
that matter in nuclear power plants, weapons manufacturers, or 
apartheid. 

But rather than cash in Uncle Edgar's stock and blow the 
whole wad on a trip down the Amazon, you decide to reinvest it 
in something a bit less tainted. You want your dollars invested 
according to your principles, not contrary to them. 

ls it possible? Can you really keep both your money and your 
conscience clean without losing financial ground- or worse yet, 
your shirt? 

The knee-jerk Wall Street reaction, of course, is that principles 
and profits don't mix. These hardliners assert that limiting the 
field of potential investments in any way only cuts into potential 
earnings. 

Yet, faced with demand from Uncle Edgar's heirs and their 
philosophical kin, a few hardy souls within the investment indus
try are bucking the mainstream. This new breed of financial 
professional is proving that it's not necessary to ignore your 
conscience to make a profit. Their financial subculture is known 
as ''ethical," "socially responsible," or just "social" investing. 
The field has even spawned its own somewhat saccharine cliche: 
"Doing well while doing good." 

So how well is the field doing? Admittedly, its success has been 
mixed ... but it appears to be getting better. 

In the past, Wall Street doomsayers were by and large correct. 
The late 1970s and early '80s were dismal times for most mutual 
funds, and especially so for those with social scruples. Earnings 
were low, and consequently investors put their money else
where. Some social mutuals failed to survive this drought and 
silently slipped from the financial pages. Two years ago, Four-
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square Fund- the most venerable of the social mutuals- died a 
quiet death due to lack of investor interest. and was merged into 
a larger, nonrestrictive fund. Last year a much-baUyhooed at
tempt by Shearson- American Express to start a new social fund 
was aborted when the company couldn't generate enough initial 
investments. 

Nonetheless, the outlook is promising. Recently, social funds 
have at least been running in the middle of the pack, and some
times better. In 1983 the peace-minded mutual Pax World Fund 
racked up an impressive 24.17 percent return to outperform the 
Standard and Poor's 500 index. The same year, Calvert Social 
Investment Fund's Money Market Portfolio did better than any 
other money-market fund , socially responsible or not. 

So it comes down to this: If you're a shrewd investor, you can 
probably make more money ignoring that little voice. But if 
you're lazy and don't want to bother actively managing your 
money, you can surely make less than your ethical friends- just 
by putting your booty in the bank, for instance. 

Social mutual funds aren't the only way to invest your money 
ethically. You can also work through a broker or go it alone. But 
mutual funds are the easiest way, and thus a traditional starting 
place for the novice investor. 

When you buy shares in a mutual fund, your money-along 
with that of many other small investors-is watched over by 
professional market analysts and a financial manager. Together, 
all these collective nest eggs go into perhaps 30 or more financial 
baskets. If one stock takes a dive, the rest will buffer the loss. 
Such professional management and financial diversification are 
difficult for small investors to obtain any other way. 

Where the half dozen socially responsible mutual funds differ 
from the other 490 or so in the pack is that they tack social 
considerations onto standard financial criteria. For instance, they 
may decline to invest in an otherwise profitable company if it has 
a poor environmental record, discriminates against minorities, 
ignores job safety, or does substantial business in South Africa. 
The problem, says one ethical-investment professional, is that 
"there·s no consensus on what constitutes socially responsible 
investing. Out of six funds there are six different definitions, 
although some overlap." 

In other words, you first have to decide which social goals are 
most important to you. Do you care whether or not your money 
ends up in South Africa? lf so, is that more or less important than 
staying out of firms with lousy environmental records? Where 
does equal-opportunity employment fit in? How about nuclear 
energy? Product safety and quality? OSHA violations? 

If answers to these questions don't pose any problems, here 
are a few that are trickier. Would you like to do your bit to 
promote alternative energy? lf so, is investing in a company that 
makes solar calculators and watches close enough for now? Do 
you consider expanding small-scale hydropower an evil or a 
social good? How about geothermal energy? Or wind farms? 



The result of all this soul-searching will be your own personal 
"social screen." You can use it to put together a stock portfolio 
or, more likely, to judge how well various socially responsible 
mutual funds measure up to your standards. 

Now stop reading and back up. Did you notice how the 
discussion three paragraphs back dealt only with negatives, 
things you might refuse to put your money in? And how the next 
one dealt with positives, things you might intentionally choose to 
invest in? Each represents a different approach to social invest
ing, says stockbroker Amy Domini. author of the book Ethical 
Investing (Addison-Wesley, 1985). 

Domini says she personally prefers the positive approach, 
especially when evaluating a company's environmental perform
ance. ·'Avoiding companies with bad environmental records is a 
very difficult thing to do because there's no established reporting 
system in place. You can't just call a single office in Washington, 
D.C., and get all the information you need," she says. ·'But 
working from the positive side, it's quite possible to find com
panies that have a demonstrated commitment to the environ
ment and have gone beyond legal requirements. For instance, 
many corporations earn their living selling systems to analyze. 
clean up, or protect the environment.•· Most do-good mutuals 
follow one tack or the other, and some do both. When evaluating 
any potential social-investment fund, ask yourself which philoso
phy it follows and whether that's the one you would prefer. 

There are other differences in how companies apply socia.l 
criteria. Dreyfus Third Century. for instance, first ranks com
panies according to social criteria, then selects the most profit
able of the socially acceptable ones as potential investments. 
Nonetheless, the firm has been accused of being one of the least 
restrictive of all social-investment mutuals. For example. Drey
fus owns stock in Caterpillar Tractor and drug manufacturer 
Warner-Lambert, both of which have some involvement in 
South Africa. In her book Domini quotes Timothy Smith, execu
tive director of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibil
ity, who describes Dreyfus' social criteria as ·'big enough to drive 
a nuclear weapon through." 

Calvert Managed Growth Portfolio, on the other hand , 
chooses stocks according to financial performance first. then 
checks to see if they pass muster on social issues. Since, like 
Dreyfus, the fund compares companies only against others with
in the same industry, this can lead to investments in the best 
of a bad lot, investments that don't appear at first glance to be 
socially responsible. For instance, Calvert invests in Atlantic 
Richfield because compared to other oil companies it has made 
special efforts in the areas of environmental protection and 
occupationaJ safety and heaJth, and because it operates a solar
energy subsidiary. 

Both funds interview corporate officials and rely heavily on 
government enforcement data in evaluating companies for social 
performance. Since the Reagan administration tightened up ac
cess to such information (each request now requires a separate 
Freedom of Information action), the funds get their data directly 
from the companies. 

It may come as small surprise that this approach can leave 
some loopholes. Take the case of Fort Howard Paper Company 
in Green Bay, Wis. For some time Fort Howard was a darling of 
social investors because of the corporation's leading role in paper 
recycling. (Domini recommended the stock to her clients; the 
ethical-investment newsletter Insight stiU monitors the stock, 
although it is not currently listed as one of its recommended 
investments.) Accordingly, Calvert bought the stock a few 

months after the fund organized in 1982. Fort Howard was not 
only an extremely profitable company, it observed all pollution 
laws-at least, according to available government statistics. 

But the letter of the law is one thing, the spirit quite another. 
Fort Howard plays hardball when it comes to environmental 
politics, says Frank Jablonski, attorney for the aggressive public
interest group Wisconsin's Environmental Decade. In 1983, 
when Wisconsin officials devised a plan to bring Green Bay's air 
quality into compliance ,vith the Clean Air Act. Fort Howard 
counterattacked and came up with its own, more lenient pro
posal. The company claimed the state's stricter version would 
force it to lay off workers (a tactic Jablonski calls job blackmail), 
and thus rallied Green Bay's paper-town citizenry to pass the 
looser, industry-sponsored cleanup plan. 

According to Jablonski, Fort Howard is also Wisconsin's 
largest papermi!I source of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
dispersing some 40 to 45 pounds into the Fox River each year and 
thus ultimately into Lake Michigan's nearby Green Bay. Recent 
research shows that double-breasted cormorants, Forster's terns, 
common terns (all locally threatened or endangered species), 
and other Green Bay waterbirds are hatching with crossed bills 
and other deformities at up to 133 times the expected rate, most 
likely as a result of PCB contamination. 

Fort Howard maintains that paper recycling inevitably leads to 
liberating PCBs, and that its wastewater discharge permit allows 
the company to dump the persistent chemical legally. Jablonski 
cites memos from other paper-industry sources that claim PCBs 
would drop to unmeasurable amounts if Fort Howard merely 
installed readily available equipment to reduce suspended solids 
in its wastewater. 

Social broker Domini says she sold off Fort Howard's stock in 
June 1983, when the corporation acquired Maryland Cup, a 
company that makes throwaway paper and plastic containers for 
McDonald's, Wendy's, and 7-11 convenience stores. (Inter
estingly, the decision she made for ethical reasons also turned out 
to be sound financially, because the price of Fort Howard stock 
rose with announcement of the merger.) 

Calvert initially decided to hold on to Fort Howard despite its 
Maryland Cup subsidiary, says Grace Parker. assistant vice presi
dent of the fund. When attorney Jablonski wrote her soon after, 
detailing Fort Howard's less than salutary environmental history, 
Calverl investigated. After repeated requests for the company's 
side of the story went unacknowledged, Calvert sold its Fort 
Howard stock. 

The lesson to be learned here is that no fund is always squeaky 
clean. Wisconsin's second-largest PCB-discharging paper com
pany, Scott Paper, is seeking to increase its annual output to as 
much as five pounds per year. The company recently won a first
round court battle that may ultimately allow it to achieve that 
goal. Dreyfus Third Century owns stock in Scott Paper. 

Another thing to remember about any mutuaJ fund is rhat it 
will attempt to do exactly what it says it will do- and no more. If 
the fund's managers say they wiU invest a certain percentage of 
their assets in stocks and another portion in bonds. that's exactly 
what they will do. If they tell you they' ll give first priority to 
protecting your investment from inflation and only secondarily 
try to make it grow, believe them. Likewise, if they say they 
won't invest in environmentaJ polluters but don't promise to 
shun apartheid. expect some South African investments in their 
portfolio. 

If you're looking for a mutual fund that meets your social 
concerns, investigate its claims and holdings very carefuUy. "If 
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Funds ef Knowledge: Facts and Figures 
BOOKS 

Ethical Jnvesring: How to Make Profi1-
able lnves1men1s Wi1how Sacrificing 
Your Principles, by Amy Domini with 
PeterD. Kinder. Addison-Wesley, 1984. 
$17.95. 

The only complete volume on the sub
ject. and already the bible of social in
vestment. Includes chapters on mutual 
funds. brokers, managing your own 
portfolio, shareholders' revolts, and 
more. With statistics for dozens of areas 
of interest to the ethical investor. from 
the 25 top black-owned businesses to the 
50 largest U.S. air polluters. 

Concerned Investors Guide: Non-Finan
cial Corpora1e Data. Resource Publish
ing Groups, Inc. (1401 Wilson Blvd .. 
Suite 101, Arlington, VA 22209). 1983. 
$147 ($117 fornonprofits). 

Details the nonfinancial performance 
of more than 1,400 companies in such 
areas as environment, fair labor, OSHA, 
product safety, antitrust, and civilian nu
clear industry laws. Special sections pro
vide information on weapons contrac
tors (including nuclear) and companies 
operating in South Africa. Meant pri
marily as a resource tool for profes
sionals. Talk your broker or local library 
into buying a copy, or order individual 
reports on as many as 20 companies at 
much-reduced rates. 

The Directory of Socially Responsible 
Investments. The Funding Exchange 
(135 E. 15th St., New York, NY 10013). 
$5. 

A good primer on the social-investing 
movement. Includes information not 
only on corporations, mutual funds, and 
brokers and investment advisers, but 
also on socially responsible banks, credit 
unions, and community-development 
organizations. 

NEWSLETTERS 

Good Money: The Newsletter of Social 
Investing and Inventing. The Center for 
Economic Revitalization, Inc. (Box 363, 
Calais Stage Rd., Worcester, Vf05682). 
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Bimonthly: $108 (corporate), $12 (low
income and student). 

An informative, somewhat folksy and 
whimsical publication for individuals, 
covering all phases of social and alter
native investments. Bimonthly supple
ment Netbacking gives readers a forum 
for sharing news and information. Spe
cial in-depth reports on social issues 
available separately. 

IRRC News for /11ves1ors. Investor Re
sponsibility Research Center (1319 F 
St. , N.W., Suite 900. Washing1on, DC 
20004). (202) 833-3727. Monthly: $175 
per year. 

Meant primarily for institutional in
vestors involved in shareholder revolts, 
not individual investors. A valuable 
source of information nonetheless. Ad
ditional reports available separately de
tail specific social issues. 

Inform Repons. Inform (381 Park Ave. 
South, New York, Y 10016). (212) 
689-4040. Bimonthly; $25 per year 
(membership), 

More a corporate watchdog than an 
investor-oriented organization, lnform 
researches industry response to environ
mental problems. Its newsletter and 
books provide hard-hitting information 
on corporate transgressions as well as 
positive contributions to cleanup. 

Insight: The Advisory Lener for Con
cerned Investors. Franklin Research and 
Development Corp. (222 Lewis Wharf, 
Boston, MA 02110). (617) 723-1670. 
Quarterly; $78 per year. 

Covers both social-investment issues 
and no-nonsense corporate profiles. 
Subscribers also receive monthly market 
updates and analyses of individual com
panies. plus in-depth quarterly reports 
on specific industries. 

Renewable Resource and Conservation 
Report (311 Miramar Rd., Rochester, 
NY 14624). Bimonthly: $45 per year (in
dividuals), $58 (corporations). 

According to editor and publisher F. 
Douglas Muschett, " One important 
means of promoting environmental 
objectives is to use existing economic 

incentives and the profit motive to bene
ficially promote important environmen
tal industries: energy conservation, co
generation, alternate energy, recycling 
and waste management, and environ
mental protection.·• Each topic is cov
ered on a rotating basis. Also featured in 
each issue are an analysis of important 
technological, economic. legislative. 
and policy developments; an interview 
with a corporate executive; company 
profiles; and selected recommendations 
for various investment objectives. 

The Clean Yield. Fried and Fleer Invest
ment Services. Ltd. (Box 1880. Greens
boro Bend, VT 05842). Monthly; $65 
(individuals and nonprofits), $100 (busi
nesses and corporations). 

This new publication (its motto "prin
ciples and profits working together") is 
exclusively a stock-market newsletter, 
directed primarily at individual investors 
but intended to be of use to financiaJ 
professionals with clients interested in 
ethical investment. The publishers claim 
that ethical investors are "natural con
trarians" who reject the conventional 
wisdom of Wall Street, and whose "re
silience and daring is rewarded with 
clean profits." Company profiles and a 
tracked model portfolio are among the 
regular features. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

The Socilll /11vestment Forum (222 Lewis 
Wharf, Boston. MA 02110). (617) 
723-1670. Membership $25 (individual). 
$1 ,500 (institutional). 

The Social Investment Forum is a 
trade group for people in the social in
vesting business. Its list of brokers, in
vestment managers, and financial ad
visers is invaluable to those with larger 
sums to invest. Also lists loan funds, 
development banks, credit unions, and 
other specialized programs for alter
native investors. With the Funding Ex
change, the Forum co-sponsors socially 
reponsible investing seminars around 
the country. Publishes Vendor Guide, a 
summary of its members and services 
that is available to nonmembers for $5. 



potential investors think they've purchased a set of ideals and 
only later find unexpected investments in the portfolio-weap
ons, for instance-then that's their own fault, " says Domini. 
"They're not looking before buying. " 

The best place to start looking into a fund is its own prospecms 
and statemem of additional information, both available for the 
asking. One or the other (and sometimes both) will tell you what 
the fund's social and financial goals are, where it has investments 
now, and bow it goes about choosing them. 

Some funds, such as Parnassus and Calvert Managed Growth, 
publish profiles of specific companies they've chosen for their 
portfolio. Get these profiles, if they're available, along with 
anything else the fund will send you about its investment process 
and holdings. A close look at these materials may disclose com
panies you wouldn't be caught dead investing in. If you keep an 
eye on environmental news, you may know more than financial 
professionals do about the polluters and scofflaws featured in a 
given fund's portfolio. Or if you're attracted to a fund but note its 
holding of a few stocks that raise a red flag for you. ask for an 
explanation before you put your money down. 

HE SOCIAL MUTUALS we've been talking about so far 
are all equity funds. They invest primarily in stocks 
and securities that represent partial ownership in 
the corporations that issue them-just as your home 

-=. equity is the portion of its value that you own. 
Working Assets and Calvert's Money Market Portfolio are a 

second type-the socially responsible money-market funds. 
These funds invest primarily in debt-essentially loans secured 
by government agencies, corporations, and other financial in
stitutions. To see how this works, let's take a look at one form of 
this debt: government-agency securities. 

When a bank or savings and loan gives you a 30-year mortgage 
to buy a home, it doesn ·1 actually tie up its own money for all that 
time. Instead, the institution recoups its outlay by selling your 
mortgage to a government agency or government-chartered cor
poration such as Freddie Mac (the Federal Home Loan Mort
gage Corporation, or FHLMC) or Fannie Mae (the Federal Na
tional Mortgage Association, or FNMA). If you obtain an FHA or 
VA loan. it gets sold to Ginnie Mae (the Government National 
Mortgage Association, or GNMA). These agencies then pool 
your mortgage with scores of others for sale to insurance com
panies, pension funds. mutual funds, and other large institu
tional investors. Likewise, Sallie Mae (the Student Loan Mar
keting Association) resells its student loans; the Small Business 
Administration markets its small commercial loans; and the 
Federal Farm Credit System deals its agricultural loans. 

The beauty of these securities is that they keep the money 
machine flowing, pumping dollars from institutions with huge 
sums to invest to borrowers who need only relatively small loans. 
The securities are virtually risk free because they're backed by 
tbe agency that creates them. They also pay a predetermined 
interest rate for a certain length of time. 

Both Working Assets and Calvert's money-market funds in
vest in some or all of these securities. But the question is, do 
these really constitute socially responsible investments? Working 
Assets, for instance, claims to invest your money in home 
ownership and construction jobs (read, Freddie Mac and Fannie 
Mae securities), family farms (Farm Credit loans), renewable 
energy and small businesses (SBA loans), and higher education 
(Sallie Mae securities). True, they aren't investing in South Af
rica, but my small-town bank also makes loans to home buyers, 

business people, students, and farmers ... and it doesn't lay 
claim to being a socially responsible bank. There seems to be a 
certain amount of marketing hype at work here. 

"If you have a locally oriented community lender- say, a 
savings and loan that makes housing Joans, student loans, and so 
forth-then leave your money in there," says Jerry Dodson, 
president of Parnassus Fund and founder of Working Assets. 
" But as an alternative to depositing your money in a conglom
erate commercial bank, it's better to put it into Working Assets." 

As Dodson suggests, it is possible to invest your money eth
ically just by depositing it in a bank-depending on the bank. In 
fact, that's exactly what Working Assets and Calvert's money
market funds do with a portion of theirs: They invest it in 
certificates of deposit at institutions such as the South Shore 
Bank of Chicago. The South Shore Bank then lends those depos
its as mortgages or construction loans to purchase and rehabili
tate property in its inner-city neighborhood. If this meets your 
criteria, you could bypass the funds and deposit your money in 
such a bank youself, or into one of several community-develop
ment credit unions that do much the same thing. 

The social money-market funds may be guilty of overstating 
their case somewhat, but that doesn't mean they don't play a 
valuable role. They're safe, offer competitive interest rates, 
allow you to write checks on your balance, and at least let you 
rest assured that Uncle Edgar's generosity "isn' t trickling up to 
Union Carbide. If that's enough for you, entrust your funds to 
them with a clear conscience. 

All this raises another question: What do you want your 
money to do for you? What are your personal financial goals? 
Any reputable stockbroker will suggest that you not even consid
er investing until you've taken care of basic needs-housing, 
transportation, insurance-and have at least three to six months' 
salary stashed away for emergencies. After you've dealt with 
these essentials you can start considering how best to invest any 
surplus. 

For instance. if either you or your spouse is planning to quit 
your job and write the Great American Novel, you may want to 
put your money where it will earn current income in the form of 
interest. This speaks for a money-market fund. On the other 
hand, if you have all the money you need to live on, you can stash 
away any extra cash where it will grow to pay for retirement, your 
kids' college expenses. or that mountain cabin. In that case you'll 
want to consider long-tenn investment in an equity fund. 

Another consideration is your own personal tolerance for 
taking risks. In the world of finance, making money is always 
something of a gamble; the more risk you're willing to take, the 
more money you stand to make ... or lose. That's why bank 
accounts and money-market funds-about as safe a pair of in
vestments as you can make- seldom do more than keep pace 
with inflation , plus perhaps a percent or two. Stock funds, 
on the other hand, try to make your money appreciate- other
wise there'd be no sense in taking the risk inherent in playing the 
market. Some mutual funds are riskier than others, although 
even the riskiest socially responsible funds are relatively 
conservative. 

Balanced funds such as Pax World represent the most conser
vative approach. They invest a specific, stated percentage of their 
assets in safe, secure bonds and a certain share in riskier stocks
with an eye to preserving your capital while still providing for 
some income and modest growth. 

Long-term growth funds represent the other end of the spec
trum, at least among the socially responsible mutuals. Funds 
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Clean) Green Money Machines 

Pax World Fund, Inc. 
224 State St. 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
(603) 431-8022 

Oldest of the socially responsible mutual 
funds, Pax World was founded in 1970 
by staff members of the United Meth
odist Church Board of Social Concerns 
who felt it was improper to profit from 
the Vietnam War. Although half its ini
tial investors were foundations or 
church-related groups, the fund has an 
interdenominational board of directors 
and is not directly affiliated with the 
Methodist Church. 
Type: Balanced fund. 
Social Screen: Pax World has no invest
ments in the Defense Department's 100 
largest contractors or in companies with 
S percent or more gross sales from 
defense contracts. It also excludes busi
nesses engaged in liquor, tobacco, and 
gambling industries. 
Minimum lnvesm1em: $250. 
Subsequem Investments: At least $50. 

Dreyfus Third Century Fund 
666 Old Country Rd. 
Garden City, NY 11530 
(800) 645-6561 

Dreyfus Third Century Fund, launched 
in 1972, is the second-oldest and by far 
the largest of the socially responsible 
mutual funds, with total assets exceed
ing $129 million. 
Type: Growth fund 
Social Screen: Third Century evaluates 
its investments on the basis of the contri
bution each may make to four "areas of 
special concern·': protection and im
provement of the environment and 
proper use of natural resources; occupa
tional health and safety; consumer pro
tection and product purity (safety); 
equal employment opportunity. In addi
tion. the fund may invest up to one third 
of its total assets in companies that "con
tribute to the enhancement of the quali
ty of life in America" by developing 
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products, services, or technology related 
to these four areas of special concern or 
to the fields of health. housing, educa
tion, or transportation. 
Minimum Investment: $2,500 ($750 for 
an ffiA). 
Subsequent Investment: At least $100 
(no minimum for an IRA). 

Parnassus Fund 
1427 Shrader St. 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
(415) 664-6812 
Parnassus is a "contrarian•· mutual fund 
launched in January of this year by Jerry 
Dodson, one of the founders of Working 
Assets Money Fund (see below). The 
fund gets its name from Mt. Parnassus in 
Greece, home to the Delphic oracle. 
According to the fund's prospectus, 
' ·quite often the oracle went against the 
prevailing wisdom of the rime, and fre
quently the proud were humbled and 
the lowly justified.·· 

The oracle is an appropriate symbol 
because Parnassus buys only stocks in 
financially sound companies that, for 
one reason or another, are out of favor 
with the rest of the stock market-and 
thus underpriced. 
Type: Long-term-growth fund. 
Social Screen: Whether or not Parnassus 
qualifies as a social-investment fund is a 
question of interpretation-even fund 
president Jerry Dodson hedges. The 
fund applies a number of social criteria 
to its investment decisions, but does so 
for financial rather than ethical reasons. 
The fund invests in companies that pro
duce high-quality goods and services, 
practice consumer-oriented marketing, 
treat employees well, are innovative and 
responsive to change, and are sensitive 
to the communities in which they oper
ate. Companies that score well on all five 
of these ''Renaissance•· factors (as the 
fund calls them) are considered to show 
'·enlightened and progressive manage
ment" likely to pay off for investors in 
the long run. 

Minimum Investment: $5,000 ($2,000 
for IRAs). 
Subsequent lnvesmiem: At least $1,000. 
Three percem sales charge. 

New Alternatives Fund, Inc. 
295 Northern Blvd., Suite 300 
Great Neck, NY 11021 
(516) 466-0808 

New Alternatives is the smallest of the 
social-investment funds , with only 
$620,000 in assets. It is technically called 
a --natural resources" fund within the 
financial industry, and has been rated as 
the top perfonner out of 16 such funds 
listed by Lipper Financial Services for 
the quarter ending June 30, 1985. By 
nature the fund is somewhat risky, but it 
counters this inclination by leaning to
ward conservative investments within its 
area. 

New Alternatives is the only mutual 
fund that invests entirely according to 
positive criteria; that is. unlike funds 
that attempt to satisfy social criteria in 
whole or in part by directing their invest
ments away from companies with, say, 
poor environmental records or exten
sive South African holdings, NAF in
vests exclusively in companies that ac
tively pursue what it holds to be positive 
social and economic goals. 
Type: Long-term capital-growth fund 
Social Screen: New Alternatives invests 
in solar and alternative-energy com
panies. It defines these very broadly, 
however, to include companies involved 
not only in solar photovoltaic cells. geo
them1al energy, solar hot-water panels, 
cogeneration, and energy conservation 
(insulation and efficient electrical de
vices, among others), but also hydro
electric power and even natural gas. By 
virtue of this specialized focus, the fund 
excludes military, atomic energy, oil, 
and South African investments from its 
portfolio. 
Minimum !nvestmellf: $2,650, including 
6 percent sales charge. (Lesser invest
ments for IRAs will be considered.) 



Calvert Social Investment Fund 
1700 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20006 
(800) 368-2748 

Calvert's Managed Growth and Money 
Market portfolios were both established 
in October 1982. 

Calvert Managed Growth Portfolio 
Type: Growth and income. 
Social Screen: The fund looks for com
panies that deliver safe products and ser
vices in ways that sustain the natural 
environment, invite worker participa
tion in management. provide equal em
ployment opportunity. negotiate fairly 
with workers, and foster awareness of a 
commitment to human goals such as 
creativity, productivity. self-respect, and 
responsibility. This portfolio contains 
no investments in nuclear power 
plants or equipment. weapons manufac
turers. or business activities in South 
Africa. 
Minimum Investment: $1,000. 
Subsequent Investments: At least $250. 

Calven Money Market Portfolio 
Type: Money-market fund. 
Social Screen: Same as Calvert's Man
aged Growth Portfolio (above). 
Minimum Investment: $1,000. 
Subsequent Investments: At least $250. 

Working Assets Money Fund 
Working Assets Management 

Company 
230 California St. 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
(800) 543-8800 
Working Assets is perhaps the most ag
gressively advertised of the socially re
sponsible funds. 
Type: Money-market fund. 
Social Screen: Invests in government
agency securities, commercial paper. 
and bank certificates of deposit that 
' 'have a positive social or economic im
pact ... Although the fund leaves itself 
open to investing in Treasury bills, at the 
present time it intends to limit itself to no 
more than 10 pecent of its assets in such 
investments because of concerns over 
the federal deficit and defense spending. 
A recent fund prospectus lists no T-bill 
investments. 
Minimum Investment: $1,000. 
Subsequent Investments: $100 or more. 

You should 

such as Parnassus, New Alter
natives, and Dreyfus Third Cen
tury emphasize buying stocks 
that will increase in value. Al
though some of those stocks 
may also pay dividends, that in
come is considered secondary. 
The risk these funds entail var
ies with their investment philos
ophy, from somewhat risky to 
fairly conservative. 

realize what you 

Growth and income funds 
such as Calvert Managed 
Growth try to achieve the best 
of both worlds. Calvert tries to 
beat inflation by providing cur
rent income from dividends on 
stocks and interest on bonds, 
plus 1 to 3 percent in growth of 
the initial investment. 

can and cannot ex
pect your money to 

do. Withholding your 
investment dollars from 
Dow Chemical won't 

hurt them a bit. 

That's the theory, anyway. In practice there are sometimes 
surprises, such as conservative Pax World's impressive 24.17 
percent gain in 1983. 

So if pitching pennies make.s you nervous, you'd best stick with 
a nice, safe money-market fund such as Working Assets or 
Calvert. You won't make a lot of money, but you won't lose any, 
either. On the other band, you may be willing to take a little risk 
for the fun and profit of seeing your money grow. lf so, pick the 
fund that best satisfies the gambler in you: Pax World for most 
conservative, Dreyfus Third Century or Calvert Managed 
Growth for slightly more risk, New Alternatives or Parnassus if 
you're a poker player. 

But do keep in mind that, in the cosmic scheme of things, all of 
these funds are conservative investments compared to the she
nanigans that take place daily on Wall Street. New Alternatives, 
for instance, invests very conservatively in alternative-energy 
developments, but as alternative energy goes, so goes New Al
ternatives. Even the Parnassus Fund, which invests only in stocks 
nobody else wants, can't really be considered risky, at least 
according to fund president Jerry Dodson. "There's more risk in 
the Parnassus Fund than in a money-market fund, certainly, but 
in my opinion once a stock is out of favor, once its price is down 
low enough that we're interested in it, most of the risk has been 
taken out of it." 

You needn't bet your whole pot on a single fund , either, if you 
apply what's called the multitrack method. You could, for in
stance, satisfy your need for three to six months' liquid capital by 
putting up to half of Uncle Edgar's bequest into Working Assets 
or Calvert's Money Market Portfolio. You could then put most of 
the rest into Pax World, Dreyfus Third Century, or Calvert's 
Managed Growth and expect to achieve at least modest gains 
with moderate risk. Then, if you're feeling devil-may-care, you 
could speculate a little in Parnassus or New Alternatives. At this 
end of the risk spectrum, however, it's probably wise to follow 
the experts' advice and put no more than 10 percent of your 
investment assets into such specialty funds. 

But you say you don't have an Uncle Edgar, let alone his 
money? If you have a few bucks left over at the end of the month, 
you can still invest in mutual funds relatively painlessly by using 
what financial advisors call dollar-cost averaging. Basically, it 
works like this: First, you carefully research the fund (or funds) 
you want to invest in. Then, after you come up with the minimum 
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investment, you decide how much you can afford to plow into it 
regularly, come hell or high water. 

For the sake of simplicity, let's say you decide you can afford to 
stash away $100 every three months. If your fund's shares cost 
$10 each, then your first-quarter investment buys you ten shares. 
Now let's assume that the following quarter the market hiccups 
and your fund's shares drop disastrously in value, to $5 each. Do 
you panic and sell out at this depressed price? Definitely not! You 
again buy $100 worth, which this time gets you 20 shares at the 
lower price. lf the price rebounds to $10 by the third quarter, you 
again buy ten shares for $100. You now own 40 shares worth 
$400, for which you paid onJy $300. 

How Do the Funds 
Perform? 

HIS CHART shows the petionnance of each of the 
socially responsible mutual funds compared to all 
mutual funds (i.e., without restriction) of its type. 

Ideally, you should check to see how a fund does over the 
long hauJ-five or ten years, in good times and bad. But 
only two social funds- Dreyfus and Pax World- have 
been around that long. Looking at 1984 petiormance is the 
next best thing, because 1984 was both a good and a bad 
year-the first half was dismal for mutual funds while the 
second half was a virtual boom time. 

1985 (through 
Fund 1984 Augusr 29) 

Dreyfus Third Century + 1.39 +19.92 

Parnassus -NA- + 2.33 

All Growth Funds 3.19 + 15.48 

Pax World + 7.39 + 13.06 

All Balanced Funds + 8.55 + 15.56 

New Alternatives 0.30 +12.57 

ALI Natural Resource Funds 6.45 +15.31 

Calvert Managed Growth + 6.79 + 15.98 
Portfolio 

All Growth and Income + 3.99 +15.21 
Funds 

Calvert Money Market + 10.16 + 5.20 
Portfolio 

Working Assets + 9.88 + 4.99 

All Money Market Funds + 10.14 + 5.14 
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The advantage of this system is that it prevents you from being 
tempted to sell out at a loss when your fund's price per share 
drops. But my, are you sitting pretty when the price rises! 

These are purely financial considerations, however. What if 
none of the social funds meet your ethical standards? Do you 
have to sacrifice your principles just to invest your dollars? 

Not at all. If you reaJJy want to be certain that not a cent of 
your money goes to support corporate or government policy you 
disagree with, you can go it alone and decide where to put your 
money yourself-either with or without the help of a professional 
stockbroker. These days brokers with a conscience are easier to 
find, and there may be one near you. They even have their own 
trade group, the Social Investment Forum. 

The rest of the financial community is beginning to get the 
hint, too, and mainline brokerage houses such as Smith Barney 
and Paine Webber may have a socially concerned broker in the 
office who officially or unofficially can help you put together an 
ethical-investment portfolio according to your specifications. 

Stockbrokers work on percentage. You pay them a fee, usuaJJy 
2 to 5 percent of the price of any purchase you make through 
them. You'll need several thousand dollars to invest before 
they'll bother to construct a tailored social-investment portfolio 
for you. Amy Domini says she usuaJJy considers $18,000 her 
minimum, so Uncle Edgar's legacy wiJI probably fill the bill with 
most brokers. 

It's even possible to go it entirely alone, doing your own 
research with the help of several newsletters that give ethical
investment information. There's a plus to this approach, too. 
Due to recent changes in Securities and Exchange Commission 
regulations, many banks, savings and loans, and even credit 
unions are offering discount brokerage services at savings of up 
to 70 percent or more over traditional brokers' fees. Discount 
brokers buy or sell your stock for you but offer no financial 
analysis or advice. 

If the idea of going it alone appeals to you, keep in mind that 
you'll have to train yourself in the art and science of recognizing 
valuable investments. In effect, you'll be training yourself to be 
your own stockbroker. If that sort of dedicated effort doesn' t 
appeal to you, stick with the pros. 

No matter which route you choose, you shouJd realize what 
you can and cannot expect your money to do. For instance, 
withholding your investment dollars from Dow Chemical won't 
hurt them a bit; Dow's stock was issued and paid for years ago. 
The stock has been traded between private investors ever since, 
not between investors and the company. Even the millions of 
dollars that mutual funds invest won't affect stock prices enough 
to make bad-actor companies shape up. 

But that doesn't mean there aren' t sound moral and financial 
reasons for putting your money into socially responsible invest
ments. For one thing, ethical-investment professionals agree that 
sociaJJy responsible companies also tend to be profitable ones. 
Corporations that deal creatively with pollution, employment, 
and safety problems are likely to be innovative in other business 
pursuits as well. For another thing, investing with your principles 
feels good. And for most people, that may be reason enough. 

For others, social investing is a beginning, an essential first step 
in turning the world around, says Amy Domini. "Once that step 
is taken, once people begin to realize that the power to bring 
about change is right there in their own hands, then great things 
can be achieved." • 

Roe11-i J. lRWlN, a freelance wrirer and ediror specializing in environ
menral ropics, lives in Madison, Wis. 



Elegant Embossed Stationery 
Make all you want . . . whenever you want it! 

Why spend a lot of money on 
personalized stationery when you 
can easily make you own . .. and 
never run out? Just squeeze the 
handle of our compact hand press 
and instantly convert plain paper 
into expensive looking embossed 
stationery. 

Unlike others you may have 
seen, our stationery embosser fea
tures a patented reversible plate so 
you can emboss both envelope 
flaps and letterheads. It's also ideal 
for personalizing books, magazines 
and valuable documents. 

And to make your personalized 
stationery even more distinctive., we 
give you a choice of either block 
letters or script. But best of all, our 
incredibly low sale price for this 
high quality embosser is only 
$9.95 ... the lowest price available 
anywhere! And at that price, you 
can afford to give them as long 
lasting gifts to those people on 
your list. 

1 PRICE 
2 SALE! 

A $20.00 VALUE 

ONLY $9.95 
No expensive I\ :,.:.,;,-= 
stationery 
to re-order. 
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30-DAY MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Every item you purchase from 
Barnes & Noble by mall must meet 
your standards. If not return It 
wi thin 30 days for a full refund. 

© 1985, C.A.I. 

Turns p lain paper 
into elegant embossed stationery. 

Just squeeze. 
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A Hunger for Wilderness 

BOB MARSHALL 

Boreal Mountain (left) is the 
eastemmost of the Gates of the 
Arctic, the two peaks that flank 
the North Fork of 1he Kuyukuk 
River. In the photo at right, 
Bob Marshall (center) poses 
with Jesse Allen and Nwirwik, 
two of his companio11s 011 the 
1938 expedition 1ha1 se1 out 10 
explore "1he uncharted sources 
of the Anaktuvuk River." 

JIM DALE VICKERY 
HE MAN Robert Ster-
1 ing Yard once de
scribed as "the most 
efficient weapon of 
preservation in exis
tence·· is owed a debt 
by every lover of wil
derness. Although 

few people today may be aware of 
his role in the evolution-indeed, 
the very concept-of American wil
derness preservation, upon scru
tiny it seems that Bob Marshall's 
tracks are everywhere. 

I 
J 
~ 

i 

In John Muir and His legacy, 
Stephen R. Fox wrote that Bob 
Marshall, born with the 20th cen
tury on January 2, 1901, was "the 
first mountaineer in the conserva
tion movement since Muir to ap
proach his combination of firsthand 
experience, scientific interests, and 
writing skill." Like Muir in his day, 
Bob Marshall became a legendary 
hiker: On one sleepless day in 1936 
he hiked 70 miles through Ari
zona's Fort Apache reservation. 
His brother and chief biographer 
George Marshall says Bob made 
more than 200 dayhikes of 30 miles 
each, and that 40-mile jaunts were ~~~-::--..::J-..............~..:..IL.ll 
not at all unusual. Sigurd F: Olson said of him: 
"Bob had an indomitable urge to do the impossi
ble, physically and mentally, because of a deep 
love of wild places." 

Marshall's peripatetic love of wild places began 
in New York's Adirondacks, where his parents 
owned a summer cottage on Lower Saranac Lake, 
in a residential cluster called Knollwood. It was 
there that young Marshall spent the first 21 sum
mers of his life. 

He climbed bis first mountain, Ampersand, on 
August 15, l916, and during the next six years he, 
brother George, and friend Herb Clark became 
the first climbers to scale 42 of the 46 peaks in the 
Adirondacks above 4,000 feet. (They later 
climbed the last four.) In 1922 Bob Marshall pub
lished High Peaks of the Adirondacks, a book 
about their climbs. 

Marshall's appetite for adventure bad actually 
been stirred at age 11, while he wai, bedridden with 
pneumonia. Someone read him Captain Ralph 
Bonehill's Pioneer Boys of the Great Nonhwesr; 
inspired, the young man reread the text up to 
three times annually for the next ten years. His 
resulting ideology was, he wrote later, "definitely 
formed on a Lewis and Clark pattern, and for a 
time I really felt that while Life might still be pleas
ant, it could never be the great adventure it might 
have been if I had only been born in time to join 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition.·· 

By his junior year in high school. young Mar
shall was on record as proclaiming that he would 
"hate to spend the greater part of[his] lifetime in a 
stuffy office in a crowded city.·· While in his teens 
he decided to become a forester. Although he 
"didn't have the remotest idea what forestry was," 
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he had "vague notions of thrilling adven
tures with bad men, of lassoing infuriated 
grizzlies, and of riding down unknown can
yons in Alaska." 

After graduating from New York's Eth
ical Culture High School, Marshall enrolled 
in Columbia College for one year; he then 
spent four years at New York's State Col
lege of Forestry in Syracuse. In 1925 he 
received a Master of Forestry degree from 
Harvard after a summer spent working for 
the U.S. Forest Service in Washington 
state. 

Between 1925 and 1928 Marshall worked 
at the Northern Rocky Mountain Forest 
Experiment Station in Missoula. Mont .. 
first as a junior forester, then as an assistant 
silviculturist. Weekends were spent hiking 
in the Flathead and Lewis and Clark na
tional forests. (Much of that territory is to
day known as the Bob Marshall Wilder
ness.) It was in 1928 that he published an 
article (in the Forest Service Bulletin) that 
tried to drum up support for preserving 
pristine sections of national forests. It was 
the first of many eloquent pleas he would 
make for the cause he worked so diligently 
to promote and defend. 

ITH His confessed fas
cination for '"blank 

spaces on maps," it 
must certainly have 

been a euphoric moment 
for Marshall when the 

wheels of Noel Quien's 
Hamilton touched down at 

the remote outpost of Wiseman, Alaska. on 
July 12. 1929. Though he was at that point 
already 200 miles from the closest pave
ment. auto, or railroad. it was the wilder
ness beyond, the terra incognita of the 
mountain ranges to the north , that lured 
Marshall as light does a moth. 

Of particular interest to him was the Cen
tral Brooks Range (the Endicott Moun
tains), part of the vast range that stretches 
600 miles east to west across the Arctic, an 
area Marshall called "the most unknown 
section of Alaska." He teamed up with 
prospector, miner, and woodsman Al Retz
laf; together the duo (with their two pack
horses) traveled on foot up tbe North Fork 
of the Koyukuk River, passed between 
Boreal Mountain and Frigid Crags (the 
"Gates of the Arctic"), and climbed Slate
pile Mountain. They next explored Ernie 
Creek. where Marshall pursued the explicit 
purpose of his first Alaskan visit: to study 
tree growth at northern timberline. 

The trip back from Ernie Creek was not 
without incident. En route back ro Wise
man, Marshall came face to face with a 
grizzly, and he and Retzlaf were almost cut 
off from their goal by flooding. rain-swollen 
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rivers. All in all, Marshall's baptismal 
plunge into the Brooks Range, a region that 
had never really been explored by anyone, 
Eskimo or otherwise, was a heady taste of 
wild magic. 

The following year Scientific Mo111hly 
published what has been cal.led Marshall's 
most important wilderness article: "The 
Problem of the Wilderness." Benton Mac
Kaye, tbe "father of the Appalachian 
Trail," dubbed it the Magna Carta of the 
wilderness preservation movement. As a 
concise statement of the psychological and 
aesthetic values of wilderness, and a call for 
its preservation, it was unprecedented. 

The essay had four salient themes: the 
variety of beauty in the wilderness experi
ence and the need to decide the fate of 
America's last wilderness by "deliberate ra
tionality"; the benefits of wilderness (phys
ical conditioning, mental objectivity, re
pose from society, and the possibility of a 
pure, aesthetic experience); the rapid dis
appearance of wilderness: and the need to 
preserve it. 

''To carry out this program [of preserva
tion]," Marshall concluded, "it is exigent 
that all friends of the wilderness ideal 
should unite. If they do not present the 
urgency of their viewpoint, the other side 
will certainly capture popular support. 
Then it will only be a few years until the last 
escape from society will be barricaded. If 
that day arrives there will be countless souls 
born to live in strangulation, countless hu
man beings who will be crushed under the 
artificial edifice raised by man. 

''There is just one hope of repulsing the 
tyrannical ambition of civilization to con
quer every niche on the whole earth," he 
continued. "That hope is the organization 
of spirited people who will fight for the 
freedom of the wilderness." 

These were powerful words for a 28-year
old. words that were rejected five times 
before they tound a publisher. No matter; 
their author was busy pursuing other goals. 
The ink was barely dry on the Scientific 
Momhly article when Marshall received his 
doctorate in plant physiology from Johns 
Hopkins University. and he was now mak
ing preparations for a 13-month return visit 
to Wiseman. 

Although he was still professionally in
terested in Alaska's northern timberline, 
Marshal! had left Wiseman the first time 
"with a vivid impression that the few white 
and Eskimo people who were scattered 
throughout this remote region were on the 
whole the happiest folk I had ever encoun
tered." He decided to study Wiseman's 
eclectic frontier community and to continue 
exploring the headwaters of the North Fork 
of the Koyukuk River. But above all else his 
"most important though not advertised ob-

jective" was ·'gaining the absolutely unas
sessable thrill of just looking at superb natu
ral beauty." 

Marshall 's second trip to the Upper 
Koyukuk region, again with Retzlaf, took 
him back up the North Fork to Ernie Creek 
country, and included explorations of Ken
unga Creek and Ernie Pass. Altogether 
they backpacked and led horses over 216 
miles, made 170 miles of side trips withJight 
packs, climbed six unscaled peaks (three on 
the Arctic Divide), visited three major un
explored valleys and six minor valleys, 
gulches, and chasms, and mapped 42 miles 
of previously untraversed valleys. Upon 
reaching Wiseman, Retzlaf returned to 
Fairbanks while Marshall settled in a 
16' x 18' rented cabin next door to the 
roadhouse. 

What followed was an explorer's fantasy. 
In October, Marshall went on a four-day 
shakedown trip by dog sled. March found 
him and Ernie Johnson exploring the head
waters of Clear River, followed by a dog
sled sally to Wild Lake country and a return 
to Wiseman via Bettles. It was on the return 
leg of this trek that Marshall experienced 
"the supreme exaltation of which a person 
is capable'' and, while exploring Karillyuk
puk Creek, found himself "happy in the 
immediate presence of nature in its most 
staggering grandeur, in living intimately 
with something so splendidly immense that 
all life seemed trivial in its presence.·· 

Finally. in July and August 1931, Mar
shall and Johnson explored the Alatna and 
John rivers by motorboat, poling, and foot 
travel. On Cairn Mountain. Marshall
soon to leave the Arctic-was again struck 
by the beauty of the Brooks Range: "Its 
black summits and sparkling green slopes 
tumbled around in a wild confusion as far as 
we could see in every direction-endless 
mountains rising and falling as if the waves 
of some gigantic ocean had suddenly be
come frozen in full motion." 

W HEN MARSHALL returned to 
Washington, D.C .. and New 
York from Alaska in 1931, be 

began work on a series of literary projects. 
An active writer all bis life, he compiled a 
bibliography that included more than a 
hundred items on wilderness theory and 
policy, wilderness travel, technical forestry, 
sociology, Alaskan policy, Adirondack 
trips and history, and forest policy. It was in 
1933, however, the same year he was ap
pointed director of forestry at the Office of 
lndian Affairs, that Marshall's writing ca
reer truly blossomed. Two of his most 
important books, Arccic Village and The 
People's Forests, were published in that 
year. 

Some believe Arctic Village is Marshall's 



major literary contribution: a 399-page 
study of the civilization of whites and 
Eskimos as he found it flourishing in the 
upper reaches of the Koyukuk during his 
Wiseman experiences of 1930 and '31. The 
book covers geography, climate, history, 
roadhouse activities, food, clothlng, shel
ter, the quest for gold, sex life, philosophy, 
and even conversations, of which Marshall 
recorded 83 hours' worth. 

"The fact that plans for more than three 
months in advance occupied only ten min
utes out of more than five thousand mirwtes 
of conversation," he wrote, "is typical of 
one of the most distinctive Koyukuk traits. 
People live and think emphatically in the 
present, enjoy life while.it is passing without 
dreaming constantly about some future 
happiness, and do not spend their time in 
futile worry about what will probably never 
occur." Overall, Marshall found, the inhab
itants of the Koyukuk "would rather eat 
beans with liberty, bum candles with inde
pendence, and mush dogs with adventure 
than have the luxury and the restrictions of 
the outside world." 

Arctic Village became a bestseller and a 
Literary Guild selection in the Lower 48. 
One critic called it "an unusually interesting 
and valuable sociological document, fit to 
join the works ofMalinowsky and Margaret 
Mead, but more humanly appealing than 
either." 

The People's Forests, meanwhile, exam
ined the use and abuse of American forests. 
After systematically describing the devasta
tion of forests that was sweeping the coun
try, Marshall analyzed the economic and 
aesthetic values of forests and wilderness. 
ln 1931, he noted, there were 246,900,000 
visitors to forests, parks, and monuments in 
this country; park use had increased by 750 
percent and forest use by 920 percent over 
15 years, evincing '·the enormous popu
larity which recreational forest use has 
attained in America:· 

"There can be no doubt that the greatest 
attraction of the forests is their natural 
beauty," he wrote. "As society becomes 
more and more mechanized, it wiU be more 
and more difficult for many people to stand 
the nervous strain, the high pressure, and 
the drabness of their lives. To escape these 
abominations, constantly growing numbers 
will seek the primitive for the finest features 
in life." 

The most important values of forest rec
reation, Marshall argued, are not reducible 
to monetary terms. Rather. "they are con
cerned with such intangible considerations 
as inspiration, aesthetic enjoyment, and a 
gain in understanding. It is no more valid to 
rate them in terms of dollars and cents than 
it would be to rate the worth of a telephone 
pole in terms of the inspiration it gives." 

The common denominator 
of the commodity and rec- o M•LtS • 

reational value of forests, 
then, was the "human hap
piness which may be de
rived from each use.·, 

Marshall wrote that wil
derness allows its visitors 
to sidestep the "historic 
stream ... It exhibits "dy
namic beauty," "gratifies 
every one of the senses," 
and "furnishes perhaps the 
best opportunity for pure 
esthetic enjoyment,•· 
which requires that "beau
ty be observed as a unity, 
and that for the brief dura
tion of any pure esthetic ex
perience nothing remain in 
a person's consciousness 
except the feeling of this 
beauty." 

Marshall defined wilder
ness areas as "regions 
which contain no perma
nent inhabitants, possess 
no means of mechanical 
conveyance, and are suffi
ciently spacious for a per
son to spend at least a week 
of active travel in them 
without crossing his own 
tracks." The dominant at
tributes of wilderness, he 
said, are that "visitors to them have to de
pend exclusively on their own efforts for 
survival," and that they "preserve as nearly 
as possible the essential features of the 
primitive environment." 

In calling for the public acquisition of 562 
million acres of forest, mostly for com
modity purposes, Marshall nevertheless 
concluded that '•it would certainly seem 
conservative to bar mechanized transporta
tion from the scant 200 million acres of 
forest land whlch alone remain to remind us 
of the vast wilderness tracts of our recent 
pioneer history." He estimated that200,000 
acres was the smallest area that could rea
sonably be termed a wilderness. 

During his four-year stint as director of 
forestry for the Office of Indian Affairs, 
Marshall took the wilderness preservation 
bull by the horns, helping to establish The 
Wilderness Society early in 1935 with co
founders Benton MacKaye, Aldo Leopold, 
Bernard Frank, Ernest C. Oberholtzer, 
Harvey Broome, Robert Sterling Yard, and 
Harold Anderson. The society's specific 
p•u-pose was to fight off "invasion of the 
wilderness" and stimulate "an appreciation 
of its multiform emotional, intellectual, and 
scientific values." 

This statement of purpose is not unlike 

A map of the North Fork Koyukrik territory. 
reproduced from Marshall's Arctic Wilderness, 
shows much of the vast wilderness area he and 
his companions were the firs/ to explore. 

the Sierra Club's, formulated 40 years ear
lier: "To explore, enjoy, and preserve the 
Sierra Nevada and other scenic resources of 
the United States and its forests, waters, 
wildlife, and wilderness . . . and to enlist 
public interest and cooperation in protect
ing them.·• In fact, the Club allowed the 
fledgling Wilderness Society to use its mail
ing list to recruit members. Tho years later 
Marshall tightened ties between the two 
groups by escorting Club members into the 
High Sierra on a Forest Service inspection 
tour. The cooperative relationship between 
the two organizations has continued for half 
a century. 

B OB MARSHALL achieved much in 1937 
in his dual role as writer and admin
istrator. In April he published "The 

Universe of the Wilderness is Vanishing" in 
Narure, once again directing the public's 
attention to wilderness that was "melting 
away like the last snowbank on a south
facing mountainside during a hot afternoon 
in June." In May he was made chief of tbe 
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/11 1937. 011e of hi.s mosc produccive years, a 
smili11g Bob Marshall f ou11d lime 10 take a 
ca11oe trip i11 c/,e Que1ico-S11perior region. 

new Forest Service Division of Recreation 
and Lands, a position of influence he used 
to make important additions to the national 
forest wilderness inventory. (Eventually 
almost 5Vi million acres were added to the 
NFS wilderness system.) Earlier. in his for
estry post with the Office of £ndian Affairs, 
Marshall had spearheaded the effort that 
helped create 16 wilderness reserves on 
Indian land. 

Yet Alaska was haunting him. He re
turned to Wiseman in August 1938. hoping 
to climb Mt. Doonerak and explore "the 
uncharted sources of the Anaktuvuk River 
which, by way of the Colville River, empties 
into the Arctic Ocean." On August 10, 
Marshall and three companfons voyaged up 
the North Fork of the Koyukuk in a 30-foot 
boat, setting up base camp near Ernie 
Creek. For the next two weeks they ex
plored Pyramid Creek, climbed the Arctic 
Divide, and explored the upper reaches of 
the Anaktuvuk. Rain for 27 of the trip's 29 
days prevented them from climbing Doo
nerak; it also caused a series of floods. one 
of which nearly killed Marshall when the 
party's boat overturned and was swept be
neath an embankment. 

Regardless of hardships. Marshall's hun
ger for the awesome never abated. "Every
thing we looked upon was unknown to 
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human gaze." he wrote. 
"The nearest humans were 
a hundred and twenty-five 
miles away. and the civi
lization of which they con
stituted the very fringe-a 
civilization remote from 
nature, artificial, domi
nated by the exploitation of 
man by man-seemed un
real, unbelievable. Our 
present situation seemed 
also unreal, but that was 
the unreality of a re
moteness which made it 
seem as if we had landed 
miraculously on another 
planet which throughout all 

,,,. passage of time had been 
without life. There was al
so the unreality of count
less needle pinnacles, jut
ting around us through the 
fog, alternately appearing 
and disappearing as the at
mosphere thinned and 
thickened.'' 

Nine months later Mar
shall was back in the 
Brooks Range for the 

fourth and last time. Again he failed to 
climb Doonerak, although he made first 
ascents of Apoon. Amawk, North 
Doonerak, and Alhamblar. From their 
summits be finished mapping 15,000 square 
miles of Koyukuk country. an area twice 
the size of the Adirondacks. During his 
total of 210 days in the Brooks Range, he 
climbed 28 peaks and named 150 geograph
ic areas. 

"His joy was complete," George Mar
shall wrote in his introduction to his broth
er's posthumously published book, Arctic 
Wilderness, "when, standing on some peak 
never before climbed, he beheld the mag
nificence of a wild, timeless world extend
ing to the limit of sight fi!Jed with countless 
mountains and deep valleys previously un
mapped. unnamed, and unknown." 

Bob Marshall came to realize that such 
joy was of immense value to the person who 
experienced it. He wrote to Melville B. 
Grosvenor of the National Geographic So
ciety that the "thrill of adventure'' and "the 
fact that exploration is perhaps the greatest 
esthetic experience a human being can 
know" necessitated that "the possibility of 
exploration be prolonged as much as possi
ble." Alaska, be believed, was large 
enough to pennit accommodation between 
U.S. development policies and the wilder
ness movement; it was in Alaska that the 
"emotional values of the frontier" could be 
preserved. 

Alaska continued to occupy Marshall's 

thoughts and dreams in his last years as the 
full significance of northern Alaska began 
to sink in. His thinking was reflected in a 
report he made to a congressional resource 
committee, entitled Alaska-lrs Resources 
and Development: 

"Because the unique recreational value 
of Alaska lies in its frontier character, it 
would seem desirable to establish a really 
sizable area, free from roads and industries. 
where frontier conditions will be preserved. 
Fortunately, this is peculiarly possible in 
northern Alaska. for economic and social 
reasons. Economically, the population is so 
scattered that airplane transportation is the 
only feasible means of mechanical con
veyance, and auto roads could not possibly 
justify their great cost. At the same time. 
the country is far too remote from markets 
for successful industry. Sociologically, the 
country of northern Alaska is inhabited 
chiefly by native populations which would 
be much happier, if United States experi
ence is any criterion, without either roads 
or industries. Therefore, l would like to 
recommend that all of Alaska north of the 
Yukon River, with the exception of a small 
area immediately adjacent to ome, 
should be zoned as a region where the 
federal government will contribute no 
funds for road building and permit no leases 
for industrial development. 

"Alaska is unique among all recreational 
areas belonging to the United States be
cause Alaska is yet largely a \vilderness," be 
concluded. ·' In the name of a balanced use 
of American resources, let's keep northern 
Alaska largely a wilderness!" 

Bob Marshall's dream was partially real
ized 42 years later when. on December 2. 
1980, President Jimmy Carter signed the 
Alaska National Interest Lands Conserva
tion Act. The act tripled the area protected 
by the National Wilderness Preservation 
System, and in doubling the size of the Na
tional Park System set aside much of Mar
shall's Koyukuk stomping grounds in the 
7.9-million-acre Gates of the Arctic Na
tional Park and Preserve. 

Marshall never saw the realization of his 
ultimate dream, however. He died of a 
heart attack on November 11. 1939, at age 
38 while riding a train between Washington, 
D.C., and New York City. 

"With his passing," Sigurd Olson eu
logized, "the cause of wilderness preserva
tion lost one of its greatest champions. a 
man whose love of the wilds was deep and 
sincere, a man who had the courage to fight 
for what he believed." • 

JIM DALE V1CKERY is a co111rib111ing edicor for 
Canoe mag11zine. He re1•iewed The Canoe: A 
History of the Craft from Panama to the Arctic in 
the July!A11gus11984 Sierra. 
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THE PRAIRIE 
Restoring an ecosystem is a project of imposing proportions-a collaborative effort that 

University of Wisconsin Arboretum; Inset: Jim Brandenburg 



MAKERS 
begins with a miracle as small as a seed. JOHN J. BERGER 



When fire-what the Indians 
coiled "the red buffalo" -
storms across a prairie, eco
invaders are snuffed 0111 and 
natives have more room to 
grow. Naturalists at rhe 
University of Wisconsin 
Arboretum rediscovered the 
value of this a11cie111 
"technology" i11 the 1940s, 
a11d now prairie burns are 
regularly planned a11d set. 
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People /rave been coming 10 

1/re aid of prairies for more 
than 50 years. A volunteer 
at the Fermi project (left) 
gathers seeds from thriving 
grasses ro pla111 next season. 
At right, Aldo Leopold 
(second from left) a11d 
OLlrers help co111rol one of 
tire first bums at the 
University of Wisconsin's 
Curtis Prairie. 



W 
H_IPPED BY spring winds, the 
fire roared across Wiscon
s.in's Curtis Prairie, sucking 
air into the firestorm at the 

center of the blaze. During the two minutes 
it took the fire to roast the buff-colored 
prairie. flames leapt 25 feet into the air and 
exploded through the tall. dry grasses. Gray 
smoke biJJowed high, visible for miles. As 
the acrid smell of burnt grass drifted away. 
the Curtis Prairie lay charred and sterile
looking. 

No one was dismayed to see the prairie 
go up in smoke. however. The prairie fire at 
the University of Wisconsin's arboretum in 
Madison had been carefully planned and 
set. In fact, it is a regular event, reminiscent 
of the vast, primeval prairie fires that once 
swept across the American plains, ignited 
by lightning or lndians. A prairie fire could 
race from northern Illinois into Indiana. 
leaping creeks until the wind turned or it 
came to a major river. Those huge con
flagrations were often visible many miles 
away on the Great Plains. Early settlers in 
the Mississippi Valley remarked on the 
eerie and beautiful way distant tongues of 
liquid fire festooned the night sky. 

Prairie ecologists now believe that fire is 
beneficial to native prairie and necessary 
for its survival. Roots and seeds of prairie 
plants beneath the soil survive the blaze, as 
do many prairie animals. Fire removes the 
thatch of dead prairie grass that interferes 
with new plant growth and shields the 
ground from the sun's warmth. Most impor
tant, the fire kills trees, weeds, and other 
competitors of the prairie community. 

Much of this country's wealth depends on 
its bounteous agriculture. which in turn de
pends on a generous national inheritance: 

soils formed and enriched by prairie plants 
and animals. Prairie vegetation retained 
water and prevented erosion. even during 
violent rains. Hundreds of plant species and 
thousands of insects, birds, mammals, rep
tiles, amphibians, bacteria. and fungi in
habited the prairie. The bison is perhaps the 
most familiar prairie animal, yet prairies 
were also home to elk, pronghorn antelope, 
white-tailed deer. plains bighorns, wolves, 
coyotes, foxes, squirrels, shrews, black
tailed prairie dogs, prairie chickens, mead
owlarks, and prairie falcons. Brooks and 
prairie pools were filled with sunfish, min
nows, turtles, and tadpoles. 

America once had 700 million acres of 
prairie. Grass grew taller from west to east 
across the continent along a gradient of in
creasing moisture. In Illinois, the "Prairie 
State," the grass grew 10 to 12 feet bigb, 
and early settlers had to mark their paths 
with cairns to reduce the chances of getting 
lost. 

Settlers told of waving grass stretching to 
the shimmering horizon. Beneath sunny 
skies the rolling land was a sea of shining 
color, a mosaic of flowers ever-changing as 
the seasons progressed. The blooms trans
formed the living prairie carpet from early, 
timid greens through a kaleidoscope of 
colors until the russets. tans, and golden 
browns of autumn suffused the land. 

This enormous prairie biome is now al
most extinct, thanks to thesodbuster's plow 
and the developer's buJJdozer. Only a few 
scattered prairie relics are left-less than 1 
percent of the original ecosystem-mainly 
within protected areas such as parks, ref
uges, and old cemeteries. 

Even before the tum of the century an 
awareness of what had been lost had al-

ready dawned in the minds of several prom
inent naturalists and ecologists. A few 
small-scale prairie plant restorations ,-iere 
attempted between the 1880s and the 1940s, 
such as those by midwestem landscape ar
chitect Jens Jensen. But in general little 
attention was paid to the early advocates of 
prairie restoration , and even less was 
known about how to achieve their goals. 

Concern about the destruction of Amer
ica's native plant and animal communities 
grew during the Depression as widespread 
ecological damage became more apparent. 
The nation's great prairies were almost 
gone by the 1930s, the virgin forests of the 
Great Lakes region bad been clearcut. and 
the calamitous soil losses of the Dust Bowl 
darkened skies in the Southwest. 

These developments were very much 
on the minds of ecologists at the University 
of Wisconsin in 1934. At the arboretum's 
dedication that year, ecologist Aldo 
Leopold urged the university "to recon
struct a sample of original Wisconsin-a 
sample of what Dane County looked like 
when our ancestors anived during the 
1840s." Leopold and others felt that the 
arboretum should do more than warehouse 
individual plant species in a living museum; 
it should try to re-create natural commu
nities. As part of this effort. in 1936 
Leopold hired Theodore M. Sperry, a 
young prairie ecologist, to restore a 60-acre 
arboretum field to native prairie. 

The arboretum was then the site of a 
Civilian Conservation Corps encampment. 
and Sperry directed the unskilled recruits in 
prairie-making. Corn stubble still stood on 
the land, surrounded by quack grass and 
ragweed. Because so little was known 
about prairie re-establishment, Sperry re-
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lied on the results of experiments per
formed by the students of botany professor 
Norman Fassett. The best prairie restora
tion method they had found was to trans
plant whole sods from existing prairie. Ac
cordingly, Sperry and his crew drove trucks 
to the east side of the Wisconsin River op
posite Prairie du Sac and dug up plants from 
a gravelly native prairie remnant. 

By the spring of 1936 they had planted 25 
tons of prairie sod, but a severe summer 
drought followed and only 3 percent of the 
plants survived. Sperry persisted in his res
toration efforts, however, and by the time 
he left the arboretum in 1941 he had re
established 42 different prairie species in 
segregated single-species stands-a patch
work quilt of prairie vegetation. 

While later prairie devotees would de
plore the fact that Sperry had ransacked 
virgin prairie to accomplish ms mandate, 
some of the prairies he dug up were being 
destroyed anyway. Under pressure to pro
duce timely results for his sponsors, Sperry 
also seems to have viewed his task more as a 
construction effort than a scientific experi
ment. This approach to prairie restoration 
changed radically as the years went by and 
the arboretum's management grew more 
sophisticated about restoration. 

During the 1940s further experiments 
were carried out on the site to learn the best 
way to re-establish prairie, and a second 
stage of planting began in 1950. Sperry's 
days of destroying relic prairies were now 
long past. Much of the new planting was 
done by casting prairie seed into disked 
ground and using a cover crop to hold the 
soil and protect the new plants. 

By the 1980s, nearly SO years after the 
restored prairie was first begun, nonnative 

species and weeds had been greatly re
duced, and parts of the prairie were com
parable to and even richer in species com
position than native prairies. In addition to 
the Curtis Prairie, a more sophisticated 
prairie restoration was undertaken at the 
arboretum by the late Henry C. Greene, an 
expert among experts on the seed-bearing 
plants of Wisconsin. Greene single-handed
ly produced a magnificent, natural-looking 
prairie-a work of art by a master botanist. 

Ecologists Ray Schulenberg and Robert 
Betz have continued prairie restoration and 
conservation work in the tradition of Leo
pold, Greene, and University of Wisconsin 
botanist John T. Curtis, for whom the Cur
tis Prairie was named. 

Schulenberg is Curator of Plant Collec
tions for the Morton Arboretum in Lisle, 
Ill. In the 1950s he read Curtis' major work, 
The Vegera1io110/Wisconsin. and in it heard 
echoes of his own concern for restoring and 
preserving local flora using local plant 
stock. After corresponding with Curtis 
about prairie ecology, Schulenberg visited 
the Wisconsin arboretum prairies and even
tually_ conducted a model prairie restora
tion at Lisle during the 1960s. Beginning 
with a badly eroded 25-acre cornfield domi
nated by coarse Eurasian forage plants and 
weeds, Schulenberg created a self-main
taining community of prairie plants native 
to northern Illinois, using seed he collected 
by hand from native prairie remnants with
in SO miles of the arboretum in Lisle. 

Today the Morton Arboretum prairie is 
lush and green in June, a polyphony of 
flowers through the summer, and a sym
phony of soft, warm tones in fall as the 
grasses go to seed and prepare for winter. 
Under the surface, soil is turning rich and 

In 1936, Theodore Sperry and a CCC crew began making prairie at the University of Wisconsin. 
In retrospect, Sperry's methods are considered 1111orthodox. but he t0ok a field and made it bloom. 
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dark again as it is improved by the legumes 
and the deep fibrous root systems of the 
warm-season grasses. ·'The prairie is build
ing soil just the way it did before it was 
plowed up," Schulenberg says. 171e land is 
full of healthy prairie plants, including 
cream and white wild indigo. rattlesnake 
master, leadplant, wild hyacinth , yellow 
coneflower, false sunflower, big bluestem, 
little bluestem. coreopsis. golden Alex
ander, shooting star. and perhaps 105 other 
species Schulenberg introduced. T he 
prairie is used for educational purposes, 
and serves as a refuge for endangered local 
plants and insects. 

In 1961. about a year before Schulenberg 
began restoring the Morton Arboretum 
prairie. he met Robert Betz, a biology pro
fessor at Northeastern lllinois University in 
Chicago. Betz is a robust. full-bearded man 
of 61. Though modest, he is something of a 
Renaissance man, with a B.S. in biology, an 
M.S. in bacteriology, and a Ph.D. in bio
chemistry. 

It was not until he was 37 years old and 
already a professor that Betz learned about 
prairies. Floyd Swink, a plant taxonomist 
from the Morton Arboretum, was leading a 
group of students on a field trip in 1960 
when Betz, then teaching an ornithology 
class, decided to go along. '·For the first 
time, I saw a real prairie-and fell in love 
with it," he says. " Prairie was the thing I 
was always looking for." 

As soon as he recognized that these were 
the native plants of the region and that he 
was seeing what the Indians had seen. Betz 
was awed. "T got this feeling of something 
that went all the way back for thousands of 
years," he says. "This was what the real 
vegetation of Illinois was like." 

The original prairies were hosts 10 a 
rich variety of plants and animals. 
After years of careful harvesting, 
man-made prairies are celebrati11g 
the retum of the 11a1ives. a few of 
which are pic111red here. 

Sandhill crane 
(Grus canadensis) 
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Betz has been searching the land for 
prairie remnants ever since. He soon real
ized that there was linle prairie left and that 
every morsel was in jeopardy. Shortly after 
seeing his first real prairie, Betz met Ray 
Schulenberg and a mutually beneficial col
laboration began. " Ray not only has the 
intellect and intelligence, he has the fire a 
real prairie person has to have,'' Betz says. 

When Betz and Schulenberg discovered 
that none of the prairie remnants they vis
ited were safe from development. they be
gan trying to save prairies. For Betz this led 
to more than 20 years of unpaid and spare
time labor on prairie remnants. including 
countless hours cutting out blackberry 
bushes and pulling ragweed from sunup to 
sundown. With some weeding, brush re
moval, and managed bums, these often de
graded relics could be returned to high
quality prairie. ··You can't just go to school 
and read books about prairies," Betz says. 
"You have to spend time and get dirty and 
get tired and go home half dead working on 
them. Ray was the same way; we're suc
cessful partly due to the fact that we did 
this. When you work with these plants. you 
know each one on an intimate basis." 

While at a national prairie conference in 
1972. Betz heard from taxonomist Swink 
that the Morton Arboretum had been ap
proached by Fermi National Accelerator 
Laboratory (then under construction) to 
provide the facility with landscaping as
sistance. Betz was dismayed. "You mean to 
-.ay they're going to take that thing and 
plant a lot of biological monstrosities? Why 
don't they turn it back into prairie the way it 
should be? The soils are all there!" The idea 
may have been compelling to Betz, but con
vincing a high-energy accelerator laborato-

Shooungs1ar 
[ Dodeca1heo11 media] 
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ry that it should not only allow but actually 
sponsor three ecologists to build something 
as anachronistic as a prairie was another 
story. 

Some months later, Betz. Schulenberg, 
and the late David Blenz of the Cook 
County Forest Preserve arranged a meeting 
with laboratory director Robert Wilson. 
Betz talked passionately about prairie, its 
beauty and appeal for him. It was every
one's heritage in the Midwest. he said. and 
he spoke of its possible scientific and medi
cal value. ··Some of these plants, with their 
glycosides and alkaloids, may hold a key to 
solving diseases. They've never really been 
tested adequately ... Betz did not fail to con
vey his basic motivation for saving prairie: 
"Ray and I both had this feeling that it was 
immoral to destroy nature, the thing that 
gave us birth. To destroy all these animals 
and plants and the whole community ,vith
out one whimper was wrong. We were not 
going to see it go down the drain without a 
fight." 

The prairie proposal was formally sub
mitted to the lab through the Illinois chap
ter of The Nature Conservancy. The labo
ratory granted permission to create a 
prairie on 650 acres of land in the center of 
the new proton accelerator ring in front of 
the facility's main building. 

Until that project, prairie had been re
stored largely by hand, a few acres at a time. 
But if Betz and Schulenberg worked at that 
rate, it wouJd be a hundred years before the 
Fermi prairie could even be planted prop
erly. A new technology for prairie restora
tion was obviously needed, and Detz rose to 
the occasion. He saw Lhat the same equip
ment that had been used to de troy the 
prairie could now be used to rebuild it. 

Meadow vole 
[M,crotus pemisyfra11icus) 

"This was one of the first times anyone ever 
used agricultural equipment on a large scale 
to build a prairie," he says. 

Even with mechanization, the restora
tion presented enormous problems. Be
cause Betz and Schulenberg insisted on 
using only locally adapted prairie seed. they 
had to organize a major collection program. 
More than a hundred volunteers collected 
about 400 pounds of prairie seed by 1974. 
The following spring it was used to plant 
eight of the 650 acres at Fermi lab with 40 to 
50 different prairie species. After the 
ground had been repeatedly plowed and 
disked to get rid of as many weeds as possi
ble, seed planting was done with a esbit 
drill (an older piece of farming equipment). 

At first, says Betz. •·the \\.eeds grabbed 
that land, and we had towering ragweed, 
we had lamb's-quarters. we had daisies, we 
had thistles, we had everything." Betz then 
gave an informal tour of the area for state 
and private-sector conservationists, and he 
had to get down on his hands and knees to 
show them the tiny tufts of prairie plants 
that were just beginning to poke through 
the soil. Many of the conservationists "just 
wrote the whole thing off," he says. But he 
knew from his more than 15 years of field
work that to get established. prairie plants 
grow downward before putting out much 
above-ground growth. He also knew that 
because they had been exposed to the 
forces of natural selection on the prairie for 
thousands of years, the prairie plants were 
far better suited to thrive in the region than 
nonnative weeds. 

" I knew the prairie was working from 
within. and I said, wait 'til those little ones 
grow. These weeds don't know what's in 
store for 'em. And sure enough, the second 

Raulesnakc master 
[£ryngi11my11cc,foli11m] ,,.. ..... uo-.u·L Canada wild rye 

[Elymus canadensisl Dogbane leaf beetle 
[Chrysochus a11ratus] 



year. all of a sudden these tiny little fellows 
started to grow, especially the grasses, and 
within about two to three years the grass got 
tall and thick; we were able to bum it, and 
with the fire as an ally, the prairie just rolled 
over those weeds and cleared 'em all out!'' 

''The next year (1976] we put in seven 
acres:· Betz continues, "then nine acres. 
then we jumped to 30. Then we jumped to 
another 30 [in 1979].'' During this time he 
was continuously experimenting with new 
methods of cultivation. The Nesbit drill was 
eventually retired for a modified highway 
salt-spreader. After three or four years Betz 
and his crew were able to begin collecting 
seed on their own prairie plot. 

Despite all these gains. the volunteers on 
whom the project largely depended were 
beginning to become discouraged with the 
seemingly endless labor required. "Why 
isn't all the seed in?" they would say after a 
season of backbreaking toil. And then 
they'd disappear. 

"lt looked like the work would never 
end,·• says Betz, ··and people lost interest 
and thought it was a failure." But as more 
and more volunteers defected, Betz' deter
mination held up. "Tony Donaldson 
worked on this, and he and I kept it alive," 
he says. " I told myself, we'll have that 
prairie at Fermi if I have to go and push 
those plants up from the roots!" 

Betz then decided to hold a little reunion 
to thank all the people who had assisted in 
the project. Way out in the center of the 
prairie, he gave an informal talk and prog
ress report. "It was August, and the grass 
stood six to seven feet high with the com
pass plants blooming. Tt was a beautiful 
thing to see," Betz recalls. "They began to 
realize it was going to be a success, and that 

Yellow coneflower 
[Ratibida pi11r1ata) 
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turned the thing around. They reorganized 
the committees that had essentially disinte
grated, and there's been a resurgence that's 
moved forward ever since.'' 

To reduce the human labor required. 
project members began harvesting seed 
with a combine so they could collect it on 30 
or 40 acres instead of just nine. In 1981 they 
gathered enough seed to plant 90 more 
acres of prairie, and by 1983 they were 
planting 120 acres and collecting 12,000 
pounds of seed from their own prairie. 
More than 300 acres of prairie have already 
been planted, and the project's pace con
tinues to quicken. The Fermilab prairie is 
now the largest restored prairie in the Unit
ed States, and it is one ot: the few places in 
the country where both wildlife and habitat 
are being restored at the same time. 

Native sandhill cranes will be reintro
duced, and seven native trumpeter swans 
are aJready established in ponds on the 
prairie. They have adapted readily to their 
surroundings and may eventually produce 
an indigenous Aock. Betz is also planning to 
reintroduce prairie insects at Fermi, es
pecially those without functional wings. 
which might have a hard time returning to 
the restored prairie. He will also reintro
duce Franklin's ground squirrel. a native 
prairie dweller. 

Tn the course of his Fenni work. Betz has 
come to realize that prairie needs to be 
restored in phases. The first phase of "pi
oneer" prairie plants that invade newly dis
turbed ground are aggressive and com
petitive. They can overcome foreign weeds. 
A second phase of less competitive prairie 
plants can then be interseeded among the 
first. These could not have survived with the 
weeds, and would not thrive alone on bare 
soil, but they are adapted to grow with the 
pioneer plants. Each successive phase of 
the restoration introduces ever more deli
cate prairie plants. Betz believes prairie 
must be long established, with an accumula
tion of soil fungus, bacteria, and antibiotics. 
before the more finicky prairie species can 
move in. ''I don't know all the answers," he 
says, "but we're working on them. I may 
never live to see the last wave go in at 
Fermi. I'll probably never see the Fermi in 
all its glory,'' he says without chagrin. 

The legacy of the University of Wiscon
sin's pioneering prairie restoration is alive 
today not only in the work of Schulenberg 
and Betz, but also in the efforts of others, 
such as landscape architecture professor 
Darrel G. Morrison from the University of 
Georgia. Morrison has designed and super
vised the installation of an 80-acre prairie 
for General Electric's Medical Systems Di
vision in the Milwaukee suburbs. The Gen
eral Electric project and others have given 
him insight into economically attractive and 

practical uses for the technology of prairie 
restoration. 

Using prairie instead of lawn saved mon
ey for General Electric because the prairie 
cost only $300-$400 per acre to install, ver
sus the $1,000 per acre the corporation had 
paid for a conventional bluegrass lawn 
·nearby. Whereas the lawn requires mow
ing, watering, fertilization, and weed con
trol, prairie requires nothing but occasional 
burning. General Electric's prairie manage
ment costs have been less than $5 per acre 
per year. According to Morrison. park de
partments around the country often spend 
$500 per acre per year to maintain mowed 
lawn, whereas those with prairie spend less 
than $50 to manage it. 

Morrison advocates using prairie instead 
of lawn along highway rights-of-way, pro
vided some mowed area is left so motorists 
can pull off the road. Roadside prairies 
would be beautiful and would help the 
prairie region retain its distinctive regional 
identity. In addition, says Morrison, "the 
interstate has eight acres of right-of-way for 
every mile of highway, on average. so when 
you eliminate mowing, watering, and fertil
izer, you cut costs by 80 to 90 percent. It 
adds up very quickly.•· Less labor would be 
needed for lawn maintenance, but new jobs 
would be created in propagating prairie 
plants, gathering seeds, and marketing and 
distributing the plants. 

Because they can tolerate drought, high 
temperatures, strong sun and wind, low 
soil-nutrient levels, and relatively high al
kalinity, prairie species may also be valu
able in the revegetation of surface mine 
sites. Morrison has planted various prairie 
grasses and forbs in iron-ore tailing deposits 
at the Jackson County Iron Company at 
Black River Falls, Wis. He would like to see 
parts of public parks in prairie states and 
some agricultural land returned to prairie. 
·'In large parks 10 or 20 percent of the site 
could often be restored to prairie," he says. 

In conventional agriculture a complex 
native ecosystem such as a forest or prairie 
is simplified. and competition eliminated so 
a single crop can be grown. But in eco
system restoration simple systems are made 
more complex. "Restoration is a new form 
of agriculture committed not to the produc
tion of food and fiber, but to the re-creation 
of communities based on naturally occur
ring models," says William R. Jordan of the 
University of Wisconsin arboretum. ·'This 
is a truly historic concept, a new form of 
stewardship and a new relationship be
tween humans and their environment.•· • 

Jonr< J. BERGER is a writer. editor, teacher, arrd 
cons11/cam. This article was adapted from his 
book Restoring the Earth, t0 be published /11 

November by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 



FOCUS ON WINTER 

I 
COULD READ rr in their 
eyes. They thought I 
was crazy. 

Having driven up 
Glacier National Park's 
Going-to-the-Sun highway 
in an autumn snowstorm, 
possibly without seeing an
other person for miles, they 
rounded the corner-and 
there I was. A few yards off 
the pavement, I had my cam
era mounted on a tripod and 
was composing a flurry-filled 
photograph. 

They slushed to a stop, 
and the driver rolled down 
his window. 

"You all right?" he asked. 
" Yeah, fine," I answered. 

Then he asked the question I 
knew was coming: "Do you 
really expect to get good pic
tures out here in this muck?" 

I nodded. "Sure , l get 
good shots all the time. You 
just have to know what 
you're doing." 

And it's true: If you know 
what you're doing, you won't 
let inclement weather stop 
you from photographing in 
the wild. I never set out to be 
a foul-weather photogra
pher, but given that pho
tographing nature is the 
main reason l camp, I had to 
learn to handle the nastier 
elements and tum them to 
my advantage. By doing so 
I've captured many images 
that fair-weather shutterbugs 
will never see in their files. 

Cloudy, stormy weather 
not only yields less light than 
the balmy kind, it's a differ
ent quality of light as well. In 

MIKE WHYE 

Rain) snow) and cold present special cha[,.., 
lenges to any outdoor photographer. Follow 
these tips) and foul weather won)t spoil 
those magical winter pictures. 

Hikers move through a November snowstorm in the Navajo Canyon area of 
Arizona. Once you understand the principles of foul-weather photography, 
you can select the proper combination of shutter speed and aperture to 
accenmate the appearance of falling snow or rain-or eliminate it a/together. 

good weather bright rays of 
sun hit everything in sight 
from only one angle. In bad 
weather, however, the light
ing is diffuse-almost uni
form in tone if the clouds are 
thick enough-but generally 
brighter in one area of the 
sky than the rest. You still 
won't see the hard shadows 
of a sunny day, though, and 
the resulting lack of contrast 
will make your photos ap
pear murky. You have to 
learn to compensate for this 
by setting different expos
ures than the ones your 
meter suggests you use. 

This is where many people 
err: They believe their light 
meters are giving them the 
gospel. But meters are only 
guides. When I hear some
one excuse their poor pic
tures by saying "the light 
meter didn' t handle the 
scene well," I can only think 
that the photographer didn't 
know what to do with the in
formation the light meter 
was providing. 

The discrepancy between 
what we see and what our 
photographs show is cen
tered somewhere between 
the eyes and the brain. In 
order to see accurately, the 
pupil of the eye either opens 
or closes slightly to regulate 
the amount of light that hits 
the retina. The brain then 
formulates an overall image 
that has been more or less 
evened out in terms of 
exposure. 

Unfortunately, even the 
most technically advanced 
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This treed black bear may have bee11 
seei11g red when rhis picture was 
taken, bui it's the photographer who 
ended up seeing spots-because 
failing s11owflakes reflected the light 
from his flashbulb. You can nu/Ii/ y 
the "blob factor" by rising a coiled 
synchronization cord to co,mect 
your flash u11i110 the camera and 
holding the u11i1 at arm's /e11g1h to 
the side. 
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For this moody shot of a s10rmy August afternoon ar Olympic National Park's Ruby Beach, the 
photographer determined his exposure (P2 at 1/, of a seco11d) by ca/c11la1i11g the average of the light
meter readings he had goue11 for the dark clouds a11d the highlights reflecting off the wet sa11d. 

film can't do that, and neither can light 
meters. 

Every light meter is set up to read neutral 
gray. This is what the photo industry calls 18 
percent gray-18 parts black to 82 parts 
white. (A black/white value of 50-50 ap
pears almost pure black.) Consider the fol
lowing example: You photograph a neutral
gray horse against the walls of a gray barn, a 
black barn, and a white barn. using a cam
era with an internal light meter, which is 
how many cameras today are equipped. If 
you go strictly by the meter, your results will 
be, respectively, a gray horse against a gray 
barn, a white horse against a gray barn. and 
a black horse against a gray barn. Ob
viously, the ol' gray mare ain't what she 
used to be. Why? 

The meter sees a gray horse against a 
gray barn and says, ·'It's neutral gray." 
Fine; that's what you get. But when you 
photograph the horse against the black 
barn. the light meter attempts to compen-

sate for the blackness of the wall by making 
it more neutral gray, lightening the gray 
horse so much that it appears to be white. 
Just the opposite happens with the white 
barn. If you want to photograph these 
scenes accurately, you have to meter the 
neutral-gray horse, back up while keeping 
the meter's indications ad justed on your 
camera, and then shoot your pictures. 

In photographing foul-weather scenes, 
it's important to recognize the contrasts that 
exist within a given scene. On a sunny day 
there's very little difference in the amount 
of light coming from the sky and the 
ground. so the meter reads the scene with
out much problem and you get acceptable 
pictures. But throw in a stormy sky and 
everything goes to pieces, because of the 
great difference between the light values of 
the sky and the ground. At times tbe sky 
can be up to four times brighter than the 
ground. That brightness will affect your 
light meter, and if you shoot at the recom-



A light rain was falling in Acadia National Park when this photo of 
native leaves and grasses was taken. Dampness. combined wirhflat 
light from overcast skies, produces saturated colors, rich and deep. 

Saltwater is highly corrosive of mechanical devices. If you're near sea 
spray a lot of the time- or just standing around in the ocean, like this 
fellow-try to avoid changing your film and lenses there. 

mended setting, you'll get very dark ground 
and some nicely exposed clouds. That's fine 
if you want nothing more than good cloud 
photographs, but most of us have ambitions 
beyond that; we want landscapes. Here are 
a few methods you can use to expose for 
ground detail. 
• Find a patch of ground that would ap
proximate neutral gray if the scene were in 
black and white, and take a meter reading 
off that. As long as the ground isn' t black 
rock or white snow, you should feel com
fortable using the reading you get in this 
manner. 
• Meter the palm of your hand; increase 
the setting by one f-stop with either the 
aperture or the shutter (hence doubling the 
amount of light that reaches the film), and 
use that setting for your pictures. 
• Carry a Kodak gray card (available at 
most photo stores) in your car. If light con
ditions aren't changing too quickly, as 
would happen if broken storm clouds were 

passing by, you can read the card with your 
meter and use the result as your setting. It's 
not necessary to have the card in focus 
when you're metering it, as long as it fills 
your viewfinder. The same holds true for 
metering your band. 
• Carry an incident light meter, which 
reads the amount of light falling on a scene 
rather than the light reflected by objects. As 
long as you're not in a sheltered area, 
you're more than likely receiving the same 
amount of light as your subject. Of the 
four methods I've mentioned for exposing 
for ground detail , I regard this as the most 
accurate. 

A word of caution, however: Incident 
meters require skilled interpretation for ac
curate results. Exposure must be adjusted 
from the reading the meter gives based on 
the reflectivity of the subject, the angle of 
incidence, and the relationship of the pho
tographer to the light source and to the 
subject. Amateurs can interpret a reflective 

If you drop your camera overboard, 
immerse it completely in fresh water 
and take it 10 a repair shop as soon as 
possible. 

If it's dropped in saltwater, rinse it 
several rimes with fresh water before 
sealing ir in a container filled with 
f resh water. 

Should you find yourself nowhere 
near a repair shop, rinse the camera 
with fresh water first, then rubbing 
alcohol. Open the camera complete
ly, remove the lens, dry the works 
with a hairdryer, and work the 
mechanisms as they dry. 

/11 either case, hope forrhe best . ... 

I 
~ .. 
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For a timed exposrire of night 
ligh111i11g, set your camera 011 its· B' 
se11i11g, position it solidly, and open 
the shutter. For ASA 100 film, llSe an 
f-stop of 8 or 11; for ASA 64, try 
f5.6. This array over the Sonoran 
Desert silhouettes the McMath solar 
telescope 011 Arizona's Kitt Peak. 
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The faster the shuuer speed one chooses during asrorm. the more disti11c1 will raindrops appear 
ill the final photo. At speeds slower than 1/60 of a second. raindrops and snowflakes blrir, while 
a timed expos11re-effec1ive in so many nalllral seuings-makes 1hem seem 10 disappear emirely. 

light meter. Jjke the ones built into most 
modern single-lens reflex cameras, with 
more ease and more consistent results. 
• Some people have cameras with no set
tings other than those used to adjust film 
speed. But even this simple correction can 
often be helpful. To give the film more light, 
change the film-speed setting (ASA) to half 
that suggested by the film manufacturer. 
For example, if you want to give film with 
an ASA of 100 one more setting oflight. set 
the film-speed indicator to ASA 50. To 
darken a scene, adjust the recommended 
setting in the other direction. Just re
member to readjust the film-speed setting 
once you·ve taken the shot! 
• Finally, in situations where you're wor
ried about what exposure to use, remember 
that film is cheap when compared to the 
overall cost of your trip. It's wise to take a 
few extra shots rather than hope that one 
will come out okay. Take one exposure at 
the setting you've calculated. then take two 

more-one at the next-higher setting and 
one at the next-lower setting. Thjs is called 
bracketing your exposures, and while it 
isn't always necessary, it's good insurance 
when you come upon that special image 
you'd feel terrible about missing. 

Filters have many applications under 
varying light conditions, but aside from the 
clear ultraviolet filters many people use as 
clear protective lens covers. others are 
ohen of little help in foul weather. Filters 
don't affect stormy skies much, and they 
absorb a lot of light- which you need in bad 
weather. 

Sometimes. though, a special.ized filter or 
two can help you out. When you're shoot
ing color film , a polarizing filter can help 
reduce haze or eliminate unwanted reflec
tions in water. When you're using black
and-white film, check the color of the 
clouds in your scene. lf there's some blue in 
them and you want them to stand out 
against snow, use a yellow, orange, or red 



ff you ow11 a camera with a 
mechanically operated sh1111er, you 
ca11 use che following exposure guide 
if your meter quits. For example, if 
you're shooting at a film speed of 
ASA 64, set your shu11er speed ar V60 
of a second; at ASA 200, use Viso. 
Then set your aperture as follows: 

Bright or hazy sun • fl6 
Cloudy bright (110 shadows) • f8 
Heavy overcast • f5.6 
Open shade • f5.6 

filter, depending upon how much contrast 
you want. The deeper the color of the filter 
you use, the darker the sky will appear in 
your photos. 

So much for questions of exposure. What 
about equipment? 

You'll be happy to know that when it 
comes to film, you can use your favorite 
sunny-day brand for lousy-day photographs 
with no problems. lf you believe in using 
low-speed film. you'd better believe in 
using a tripod too. A tripod sturdy enough 
for a 35mm camera can cost as little as $4-0, 
and it 's a wise investment, as is a shutter
release cord. With these two items on hand, 
it doesn't matter how slow your film speed 
is. (For ways to improve your camera-han
dling techniques without a tripod, see "Safe 
at Any Speed," July/August 1985.) 

A few tips for handling film in bad weath
er are in order here. First, be sure to check 
how many shots are left on your current roll 
while you're still in a dry place, especially if 

you aren't going to be around one for a 
while. If you have only a few shots left, 
consider using them up then and there and 
loading a fresh roll while you, the camera, 
and the film are still dry. This can save you 
mental anguish, ruined film, and a camera
repair bill. Keep all film in the plastic con
tainers it comes in-they're waterproof. 

Cameras cost quite a bit of money. and 
most photographers learn to shelter their 
valuable equipment from the elements. 
When I don't have my camera in its bag 
(along with the accompanying lenses), I 
have it hanging around my neck inside my 
waterproof jacket or coat with its lens cap 
on. When J'm ready, I remove the lens cap, 
pull the camera up, meter the scene, then 
compose and shoot as quickly as I can so the 
camera isn't exposed to the elements for too 
long. Ln mists, fog, snow, and light rain, I 
can get away with this. In downpours l 
don't attempt a photo unless shooting from 
a sheltered area. 

If you must change lenses in inclement 
weather. do so with care. One maneuver 
['ve found helpful is to bend over with my 
back to the wind, forming a shelter near my 
midsection that gives me space to switch 
lenses quickly. For those brief seconds 
when the camera has no lens on it, l hold it 
close to (but not pressed against) my 
clothing to prevent moisture from penetrat
ing the internal workings. 

Dry handkerchiefs and perhaps a towel 
are useful for wiping away any excess 
moisture. You can·t dry your equipment 
too often when shooting in damp weather. 
If drops fonn on your viewfinder, carefully 
dab them away with a handkerchief or cot
ton swab, but don't press on the glass: on 
some cameras it will cave in under too much 
pressure. For lenses, wipe as best you can. 
taking care not to abrade the lens surface. U 
you have lenses with a lot of back-and-forth 
barrel movement, as many zoom lenses 
have, be careful not to allow a wer part to 
slide into a dry part. 

For those who want to waterproof their 
cameras, there's a plastic-bag arrangement 
on the market that completely encloses a 
35mm camera while offering the photog
rapher two clear viewing ports-one for the 
viewfinder and another for the lens. The 
camera's controls are operated by means of 
special finger inserts. You can also get a 
plastic hood that drapes you from head to 
waist and has an open viewing port to which 
the camera is attached. Finally, at least one 
major manufacturer advertises a specially 
constructed waterproof camera suitable for 
whitewater enthusiasts, divers, and those 
whose activities regularly find them out in 
rain and snow. 

Temperatures colder than 20 degrees 
Fahrenheit present more of a danger to 
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Photography in a misty e11viro11me111 brings irs ow11 special exposure problems. To emphasize the 
depth of the fog in this shot of trees in Nebraska's Fo111e11eUe Forest, the photographer composed 
his scene so that objects in the foreground can be seen clearly while others recede i11to 1he mist. 

To prevent the fogging that occurs 
when a camera that's bee11 0111 i11 the 
cold is brought i11to a warm place, 
simply e11cfose the camera {and other 
lellSes) in a11 airtight plastic bag 
before taking it illSide. Co11de11satio11 
will then rake place 011 the outside of 
the bag instead of 011 the camera. 
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shutter mechanisms (both electronic and 
spring-loaded) than does moisture. If the 
shutter's accuracy is off by even a tiny 
amount, those amounts can add up in cold 
weather, when the shutter tends to respond 
a bit sluggishly. Let's say your shutter is off 
by Ysoo of a second. That's no big deal if 
you're shooting at Y<iO or Viis. But if you·re 
gunning at Ysoo, your exposure will be off by 
one whole stop. That's why it's wise to stick 
to shutter speeds in the middle range or 
slower in cold weather. 

Cold can hann your batteries, too. In the 
past few years cameras have become in
creasingly electronic. Whereas they once 
needed a battery only to operate a meter, 
many newer models require batteries to run 
the meter, the shutter, and even the film 
advance ( on some models). Lf you ' re head
ing for cold weather with one of these elec
tronic wonders, pack an extra set of bat-

teries along. There·s nothing 
more frustrating than being 
out in the middle of nowhere 
and having your camera quit 
for lack of juice. 

If you're only an occasion
al photographer. you might 
consider buying lithium bat
teries as ~pares: they have a 
longer life than silver-oxide 
formulations. both on the 
shelf and in the camera, and 
they operate in the cold just 
about as well. Also, keep the 
spares warm {close to your 
body will usually do). and 
don't throw away batteries 
that appear to have died; 
they may just need to be 
warmed up. which can be ac
complished by putting them 
in the warm spot where the 
spares had been. 

Static presents another 
headache for photographers. 
Cold weather is usually drier 
than warm weather, and dry
ness leads to static. Rapidly 
winding and rewinding film 
can create static within a 
camera. something you 
won't be aware of until your 
film is developed and you see 
tiny lightning flashes streak
ing across your photos. So 
take it easy: advance and re
wind film slowly. This is one 
reason to leave your auto
winder at home on cold days. 

(Besides, I'll never understand people who 
think they need winders capable of advanc
ing five frames a second to shoot a moun
tain that's been around for millions of years 
and that- unless it's a Mount St. Helens
isn't going anywhere soon!) 

You've probably figured out by now that 
there are a few differences between cold
weather photography and the relatively 
straightforward picture-taking that's possi
ble most of the year. On the one hand you 
must be patient, willing to spend extra time 
preparing your moves. Wiping down gear. 
hunching over to change lenses, and fid
dling with plastic protective shields takes 
more time than you need when shooting in 
fine weather. On the other hand. you must 
sometimes move faster. metering, compos
ing, and shooting a scene without getting 
too wet. Photography under these condi
tions may seem to be a hassle at first, but as 
the pictures on these pages prove, your 
efforts will be worth it. • 

MtKE WHVE is a writer and photographer based 
in Rock Rapids, Iowa. 
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Your destination may be near 

or rugged, the going easy or extreme. But the goal 

is always the same: to enjoy the winter wilderness. 

DAVID WEINTRAUB 

B
ACKCOUNTRY SKIERS tend to be enthusiastic 
about their sport. Let me rephrase that: 
Backcountry skiers are out-and-out 
zealots. 

Listen to a friend of mine as she describes skiing 
down a steep bowl in Idaho's Sawtooth Mountains: 
"You stand on this ridge and look down. and you 
say to yourself, 'Oh my God. I'm never going to 
make it down that!' And then you let your skis 
go, and all of a sudden you 're dancing on the edge 
of excitement and adrenaline.·• Sound like fun? 

For some the idea of backcountry skiing 
conjures up visions of a serene shuffle through 
acres of freshly fallen snow. For others it means 
a teeth-gritting, ski-chattering descent of an icy 
mountain couloir. Backcountry skiers make their 
own tracks. There is no machine-set track or 
groomed trail. The route can be a summer hiking 
trail, a snow-covered road, or merely an idea and 
a line on the map. 

Historically. backcountry skiing represents 
the melding of several different interests. The 
backpacking boom of the late 1960s and early 
70s brought many people to the outdoors in the 
summer. Consequently. interest grew in visiting 
the backcountry in winter. At the same time. 
Nordic ski racing was appealing to those fitness
conscious citizens who had already embraced 
jogging and bicycling as favored forms of exercise. 
Backcountry skiing, then. became an ideal way 
to appreciate the beauty and splendor of the 
outdoors in winter while getting the benefits of 
a cardiovascular workout. 

What kind of equipment do you need to ski the 
backcountry? The answer depends on the kind of 
terrain you want to cover and on your personal 
requirements. If you' ll be doing most of your 
skiing in set tracks, making only occasional forays 
into the backcountry, lightweight skis and one of 
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the newer boot-binding combos may be tight for 
you. [f you want an all-around set-up for general 
touring, wider skis and the standard 75mm boots 
with three-pin bindings could be the ticket. And if 
you're out to challenge the steep and deep, metal
edged Alpine-style skis and double boots belong 
on your ski rack. In any case. what you want to 
accomplish determines what equipment you will 
need. 

The most common mistake that would-be 
backcountry skiers make is to assume they need 
new equipment to ski the off-track wilderness. 
That's the way Karl Andersson, ski instructor 
and equipment buyer for Oregon Mountain 
Community, a Portland outdoor store. sees it. 
Most of the time, he says, you can use what you 
already own. There is one big exception to this 
general rule, however. While you can get by with 
skis and poles that are not top quality, boots are 
another story. Says Andersson, "Boots are the 
weakest link. You can make the worst skis turn 
with good boots, but lousy boots won't make even 
the best skis perfom1." If you're thinking about 
new equipment, here's the place to put your bucks. 
"Buy the best boots you can afford, .. advises 
Andersson. "and use any money left over to take 
a ski lesson." 

Good boots, then, are essential. But faced with 
a bewildering array of boots and bindings, how is 
the novice skier to choose? For all-purpose touring 
it's still hard to beat a good leather 75mm boot with 
standard three-pin bindings. While today's 75mm 
boots and bindings may look the same as those from 
ten years ago, they are much improved. For exam
ple, a flexible boot used to be a floppy one, meaning 

The off-1rack skier has access IO wig roomed miles 
of moumai11 majesty ... and snow, snow, s11ow. 





SAVES235! 
ON 

THE INHERITANCE 
the finest European 

Goose Down Comforter 
Now, at Introductory Prices 

from 
THE COMFORTER CONNECfION 

F or several years, we have sold the 
Karo-Step comforter at a lower price 

than any of our competitors. It was the 
finest available anywhere. But, as fine as 
the Karo-Step is- and we still offer it- we 
weren't satisfied. 
So, for the past two years we have been 
working with some of the best manufac
turers in Europe to develop an even better 
comforter. Most importantly, we are 
ottering it at an even greater savings than 
our original Karo-Step. We call it, THE 
INHERITANCE. 
Covered in a silky-soft 2 20 thread long
staple cambric cotton, you will find the 
highest quality European white goose 
down. Its fill power is an unsurpassed 
650 +, fluffier and warmer than others. 
And, because it's all down and no feath• 
ers, you can use it all year long. 
lastly, the finest stitchers were chosen to 
create a battled inner wall to allow the 
down to loft to its fullest, and to guarantee 
that there would be no leakage of fill 
whatsoever- ever. With each comforter 
comes a LIFETIME GUARANTEE as well 
as a satisfaction guarantee. Truly an 
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INHERIT ANCEi And best of all, our prices 
are lower than those you would find any
where else - if you could find THE 
INHERITANCE anywhere else! 

SAVE $1 0 0 on Twin- Now $245 
SAVE $145 on Full - Now $295 SAVE 
$190 on Queen- Now $365 SAVE 
$235 on King - Now $445 The Com
forter Connection pays all shipping and 
handling charges. 
Available in Winter White, Soft Cream, 
and Pale Silver 

TO ORDER: 
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-922-4450 for 
immediate shipment. (in MA Call (617) 
329-3731). We accept American Ex
press, Visa and Master Card. 

We also welcome mail orders: 
Send your name, address, and check or 
credit card information (type of card, 
number, expiration date) to 

The Comforter Connection 
555 High Street-Dept. S-0311 
Westwood, MA 02090 

P.S. Call or write to receive our catalog. 

the skier had to put up with loss of control in 
exchange for the unhampered forward flex 
so necessary for good skiing technique. The 
new leather boots are made to flex forward 
easily, while still maintaining good side-to
side rigidity, or ''torsional stiffness." The 
result? Improved comfort and control for 
the skier. 

For track skiing and light backcountry 
use, several integrated boot-binding sys
tems on the market offer an alternative to 
75mm boots and bindings. (See "Trends in 
Cross-Country Ski Gear," January/Febru
ary 1984.) These systems are light and 
sleek, and feature almost unlimited forward 
flex. But, as always, there are compro
mises. The flexibility inherent in some of 
the designs to date brings back that old 
nemesis, lack of control. In other words, 
when you go to make a tum, you can torque 
your heel right off the ski. This isn't a prob
lem for track skiers, because most turns are 
made by following the track or stepping the 
ski, but in the backcountry it could spell 
trouble. 1f you are interested in one of these 
newer systems for backcountry use, be sure 
to look for a torsionally stiff boot and a tight 
fit between boot and binding that does not 
allow the boot to twist off tbe ski. 

It's tough to lay down any hard-and-fast 
rules about which ski is best for backcoun
try use. Karl Andersson advises using skis 
that will give you the most enjoyment over 
the long run. So, if you're going to make 
day trips with a light pack the focus of most 
of your skiing, you don't need heavy, metal
edged skis designed for mountaineering. 
Similarly, if most of your time will be spent 
snowcamping in remote areas, you'd better 
have sturdy, stable skis. 

As for the debate between waxable and 
waxless skis, it's really no contest: Both 
sides win. The grip and glide of a well
waxed ski are hard to beat, but the conve
nience and versatility of a good waxless 
model are good points too. In some areas, 
such as the Cascades of the Pacific North
west, snow conditions and temperatures 
that hover around the freezing mark make 
\vaxless skis very popular. [n other areas, 
where the snow is colder and conditions are 
more consistent, waxable skis hold sway. 
And when nothing works, you can always 
slap on some adhesive climbing skins and 
walk up the steepest slopes. 

Whatever equipment you end up with, 
you' ll need to keep it in good repair. Carry a 
tool kit with spare parts along on all your 
backcountry tours. (See "A Ski-Tourer's 
Repair Kit ," January/February 1984.) 
Many ski shop technicians recommend car
rying a spare ski tip. extra bindings, screws. 
glue, and a special screwdriver known as a 
#3 Posidrive. That way you can always fix 
your own (or someone else's) equipment 
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and prevent a long trudge back to tbe car. 
In addition to preparing a repair kit for 

your equipment, you' ll need to prepare 
yourself for dealing with the winter envi
ronment. Certainly this means being phys
ically fit and having the proper clothing and 
equipment. But there's more to it than tbat. 
How well you fare in the backcountry de
pends to a large degree on your reactions to 
the environment and to the various situa
tions you encounter. 

A common adage holds that good judg
ment is the product of experience, and ex
perience is the product of bad judgment. 
Writer and mountaineer Ray Smutek has 
devoted much time to the study of judg
ment, good and bad, and to a phenomenon 
be has dubbed "negative-event feedback." 
Simply put, negative-event feedback means 
drawing the wrong conclusions from a situa
tion in which nothing bad happened. Let's 
see how this applies to backcountry skiing. 

Imagine the follo\ving scenario. You are 
leading a group of friends on a ski tour 
through the woods. It's the day after a 
heavy snowfa!J, clear and cold. The route 
breaks out of the trees and comes to a steep, 
open, north-facing slope- a combination of 
factors that could spell avalanche. You and 
your party decide 10 cross one at a time, 
keeping a sharp lookout for signs of trou
ble. Nothing untoward occurs, and you all 
make it safely across. 

This is a classic negative event . . . be
cause nothing happened. How do you inter
pret this experience? Do you judge this 
slope and similar ones you encounter in the 
future to be safe? Or do you vow never 
again to jeopardize the safety of yourself 
and your friends? Which answer is right? 
How can you know for sure? 

While many backcountry skiers may nev
er face the kind of black-or-white choices 
this example entails, we all make hundreds 
of judgments during the ski season- involv
ing routefinding, weather, hazard evalua
tion. and so on- to ensure the success of 
each trip. In the situation we' re talking 
about here, you would need to take into 
consideration (among other factors) the 
history of the snowpack, current wind di
rection, temperature, and alternate routes 
away from the hazard zone. You might find 
yourself needing to think about how impor
tant it is to make the crossing at all. In short, 
safety is not just a matter of having the right 
equipment and adequate knowledge; it's 
what you do with these resources that 
counts. Your good judgment is what will 
pull you through in the event of an emer
gency- or keep you out of trouble in the 
first place. 

Lest you think that guaranteeing a safe 
backcounrry trip involves years of field 
practice, the good news is that safety starts 

at home, with some common-sense things 
you can do before you load up the car and 
bead for the hills. 

For example, pilots and sailors wouldn't 
think of leaving home without a weather 
briefing; skiers should follow their exam
ple. Recorded weather information is avail
able by phone or radio 24 hours a day vir
tually everywhere; in some areas avalanche 
warnings are broadcast as well. And what if 
the weather is threatening to ruin your trip? 
How about trying a less-exposed route or a 
different area on the drier side of the moun
tains? Be sure to leave your destination and 
return time with someone you trust-and 
notify that person when you get back. 

Another common problem-again, one 
that can be solved before you leave home
is lack of functional clothing and equip
ment. Without repeating the Ten Com
mandments ("Thou shalt not wear cotton; 
only polypropylene, bunting, and Gore
Tex shalt thou wear. . . . "), suffice it to say 
that while the outdoor-clothing industry has 
zoomed into high-tech, some basic princi
ples still stand: Shun cotton like the plague, 
layer for warmth, and carry protection from 
wind and wetness. How you do these things 
is up to your fashion sense and your bank 
balance. Get in the habit of checking out 
your clothing and equipment at home and 
keeping them in good repair. 

Finally, you can learn a great deal about 
backcountry skiing by visiting your local 
library, bookstore, or outdoor shop. There 
is a wealth of material written for the skiing 
public, ranging from backcountry cook
books to technical articles on snow-crystal 
formation. Excellent magazines, instruc
tion manuals, and guidebooks are devoted 
to the sport. To supplement the written 
word, Nordic clubs and outdoor shops 
often sponsor clinics, slide shows, and semi
nars on various aspects of skiing, snow
camping, and outdoor safety. These pro
grams are valuable to novice and advanced 
skiers alike. There is always more to learn. 

Several trends are developing in back
country skiing that are worth looking at, if 
only because they underscore the extreme 
diversity of the sport. On the one band, 
expert skiers are pushing Nordic equipment 
to its limits, tackling difficult routes in out
of-the-way mountain ranges. On the other 
hand, guided trips and hut-to-hut tours 
have opened up the backcountry to novice 
skiers and those unfamiliar with the rigors 
of the winter wilderness. 

You don't have to be an expert skier to 
appreciate the speed and mobility Nordic 
equipment affords the backcountry trav
eler. While a relatively small band of enthu
siasts forges a brave new world of radical 
skiing, the rest of us benefit, in a trickle
down sort of way, from their advances in 

It must be frightening for a little four 
week old pup seal to be left alone for the 
first time while mom and dad hunt for 
dinner. But his lonely big brown eyes, 
pelt.able fur-like texture and whiskers 
will win him a spot in your home. In fact, 
passing him without a stroke on his chubby 
little neck may be almost irresistible. 

Until this offer Jim Hutcheson's many 
international award winning carvings were 
available only as originals. However, Hutch 
realized that a growing reputation had 
begun to put his work out of reach for 
many. And very often they were the very 
people whose love of nature made them 
want his work all the more. The baby seal 
is the first in a series Hutch will make 
available at the affordable price of$46.00. 

But while Hutch has made his replicas 
more affordable, no quality in appearance 
has been lost. Every solid polyester wood 
resin casting receives Hutch's personal 
inspection to verify the handpainted detail, 
add the finishing touches, and carefully 
package your baby seal for its trip direct 
from the artist to you. 

Hutch hopes a new or more keen 
awareness of nature's wild beauty will 
quicken in all of us a renewed responsibility 
to our wildlife-for we are indeed /he 
caretakers. 

--- A Touch Of Hutch ---
P.o. Box 15416 

Richmond. Vtrginia 232Z7 
Name __________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City _____ __ State __ _ 

Zip DJIY Phone L__J __ _ 

Southern Fur Seal ___ Qty. @ $46.00 each 

(Shipping cost is included in price) 

Virginia residents add 4% sales tax __ _ 

Total Order$ _ _ _ 

U you are not absolutely satisfied. return your seal 
10 Hutch within30days of receipt and he will refund 
your purchase amount. 
D CHECK D VISA O MASTERCARD D CHOICE 

Card No. Exp, Date 

Signature 
(Allow 4--6 weeks delivery) _______________ ____ j 
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Sierra Designs' 
Active Solutions to 
Moving Questions 

.. 

Our objeetive is to 
maximize your per
formance in a particu
lar sport or activity 
We've met that objec
tive with our new ski 
and mountaineering 
wear that combines 

state-of-the-art design with functional materials. 
Sierra Designs' articulated Gore-Tex• outer

wear is one of our most outstanding innovations. 
Jacket arms and pant 
legs are specially cut 
pre-bent to allow a 
wider range of move
ment than convention
al designs See all our 
new products at your 
Sierra Designs dealer. 

Sll:RRA IJESIGj~'i 

(Picturedabo;e: Liquid As&3tAnorakand Pan IS on the summit 
of the Spturuc, Alaska. Below: Articulated Gore-Te~ Jaci<et 
and PanlS.) c 1985. Siena Designs. 247 Fourth Street, 
Qakland. CA 94607 

equipment and technique. Five years ago 
the sight of a telemarker at a downhill ski 
area would have provoked shouts of glee 
from delighted {if skeptical) skiers on the 
chairlift. Today, many downhill areas offer 
telemark instruction and rent the equip
ment. The effect on backcountry skiing has 
been to expand the range of what can be 
skied safely on Nordic gear, and to give 
backcountry skiers new confidence in their 
skills. 

As for guided trips and hut-to-hut tours, 
skiers so inclined can experience the luxury 
of touring the backcountry unburdened by 

a heavy pack, and have a delicious meal 
waiting for them at day's end. Or they can 
choose something a little more rustic-say, 
a do-it-yourself dinner in a canvas-wall tent. 
In any case, the availability of huts and 
guided trips makes the backcountry more 
accessible to a wider variety of skiers. And 
if tbe success of guided river-rafting trips is 
any indication, this way of enjoying the 
winter wilderness may become more popu
lar in coming years. An article in the Febru
ary 1985 issue of Powder magazine lists 17 
organizations offering various levels of hut 
skiing and guided tours in ten states from 

Routefinding on Snow 
JUNE FLEMING 

W 
ILDLJFE TRACKS are easier 
to spot in snow than in 
dirt, and so are those of 
skiers. Unfortunately, 

that fact can lull a snow traveler into 
careless routefinding. After all. you can 
simply follow your own tracks out, right? 

Maybe. But getting where you want 
to go on snow is often much more com
plicated, especially in the backcountry. 
Take the matter of tracks. Blowing snow 
can erase them in minutes; other skiers' 
tracks can mingle with yours; yester
day's can look like today's. In these sit
uations the skier who depended on his or 
her tracks is in trouble. 

There are other complications, each 
of which adds to the challenges and re
wards of mastering this special kind of 
adventuring. Every trip brings new 
lessons, and when you learn them well, 
there's no greater satisfaction. Without 
trails a skier is freed from that limiting 
malady, runnel vision. He or she sees a 
much wider. more interesting world, 
and pays closer attention to both the 
whole and the sum of its parts. 

What are the factors that affect a 
winter wanderer? 
• Covered with snow, even the most fa
miliar features may look new. Meadows 
and lakes look alike; streams are often 
hard to find. 
• Clear summer trails can be two-foot
high tunnels with no blazes or signs to 
point the way. Some open places look 
like trails but aren't. 
• Visibility is usually poorer, so distant 
landmarks can't be counted on. 
• Some factors, such as a tricky water 
crossing or a change in the weather, can 
quickly render your Plan A unworkable 
or unwise. 

• The pace of travel is much more vari
able, and often unpredictable until 
you're under way. 
• There's less travel time, because the 
days are shorter and camp tasks take 
longer. 

To meet these challenges you need 
solid routefinding skills. First and fore
most among these is fluency in reading 
topographic maps. It's also important to 
be able to use map and compass to
gether for basic procedures: pinpointing 
your location, identifying landmarks. 
and measuring and following travel 
bearings. Finally, you must be alert to 
the shape of the country and the course 
you've followed through it. 

Much of the success of snow trips is 
determined by careful route planning. 
Make your first jaunts into familiar ter
ritory that's relatively gentle and close to 
help. Plan your itinerary conservatively. 
avoiding such foreseeable hazards as av
alanche slopes. and shoot for the least 
mileage you could make under tough 
conditions. Keep both daily and overall 
goals within the reach of the least skilled 
and experienced skier in your group. 

Gather current information about the 
area from others who've been there re
cently, the agency in charge of the land, 
and outdoor stores. And, of course. 
check the weather forecast. 

Homework done, another key factor 
comes into play-fiexibifily. Successful 
travelers continually assess and adapt. 
They monitor their physical and mental 
states, snow conditions. and the weath
er. Consulting compass and water
proofed map, they keep track of their 
location and mark their progress 
lhrough the landscape. 

In addition to the basic routefinding 



New England to California, plus the Cana
dian Rockies. Sierra Club members Hving 
in or visiting California can take advantage 
of four mountain huts in the Lake Tahoe 
area that are available by reservation for 
winter use by contacting the Club's Outing 
Department (730 Polk St., San Francisco, 
CA94109). 

To some, guided trips and hut-to-hut ski
ing smack of rank commercialism, seeming 
to be the very antithesis of everything a 
backcountry experience should be. Still, 
I'm sure some of us wouldn' t mind a bit 
more comfort and a little less rigor in our 

skills listed above, a backcountry skier 
can make use of two other particularly 
beipful ideas. 

A baseline can provide a boundary to 
keep you from straying o ut of your 
chosen area, or a line you can follow to a 
given destination. It's any long, fairly 
straight linear feature ( ridge, river, un
plowed road, power-line clearance, etc.) 
whose direction from you is known. In 
ground-hugging clouds I've skied my 
way along the base of a mass.ive butte 
rather than strike out along the flats. In 
this "skiing by Braille" the topography 
itself was my guide. On another trip a 
power-Line cut saved me miles in deteri
orating weather. 

A second valuable technique you can 
employ is following a travel line by using 
intem1ediate landmarks. When you can't 
see your goal because of distance or lim
ited visibility, chopping the line into 
short chunks is the only way to stay on 
it. You can do this with a compass, and 
it's a relatively simple procedure with 
endless applications for both safety and 
exploration. 

Last New Year's Day was clear and 
bright as I skied toward Sisters Mirror 
Lake, hoping to be the first person there 
this year. My route led through a half
mile-wide strip of deep forest that ob
scured the mountains otherwise keeping 
me on course. Compass in hand, I skied 
through the woods and emerged in the 
open, still on my travel line, no energy 
or time wasted. 

The recent deep snowfall lay un
marked except for a thread of coyote 
tracks ahead. The privilege of sharing 
this creature's lovely backcountry world 
was the kind of reward that makes route
finding on snow worth the effort it takes 
to learn. 

JUNE FLEMING is the author of Staying 
Found: The Complete Map & Compass 
Handbook (Vintage, 1982). 
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RfSt:RVATION APPLICATION 

Plea~ enter my reservation for The Wild Duch plate collection 
I prefer to receive all 4 plates at once 

in their custom display box. 

• t:nclosed is my check or money order for the full amount 
or $180" 

• Please bill the following credit card for the full amount 
of $ 180" 

I prefer to receive the plates one at a time. I will be billed $45 • 
every month in advance or shipment for each or the remaining 
3 plates. 

• t:nclosed is my check or money order for $45 • for my first 
plate 

• Please bill the following credit card for $45 • for my first 
plate 

• MASTt:RCARD • VISA • Al'l[RICAN [XPRfSS 

• Plus $4.00 shipping and handling. AZ state residents add 
5% sales tax. 

The forum Collection pre
sents Wild Ducks, a collection 
of 4 line porcelain collector 
plates inported from Italy. 
t:ach plate bears an original 
work of art by the noted flor
entine artist, Graziano Pmsi;i. 
t:ach plate has been created 
exclusively for forum Collec· 
lion by the world famous Rich· 
ard <iinori Porcelain house of 
Italy. tach 8 1/, inch plate is 
rimmed in pure 24 kt. gold and 
is signed by the artist. A Certi
ficate or Authenticity accom· 
panies the collection. 

The <iinori hallmam and the 
sign.atme of the artist also ap
pear on the back or the plate in 
pure 24 kl gold, as does Ule 
forum Collection trademam, 
your assurance of the highest 
quality-and, of course, your 
salisfaction is completely 
guaranteed. 

A beautiful. custom designed 
display box accompanies each 
collection, free of charge. tach 
plate also has a hanging device 
on its back so that you may 
display each plate individually 
if you choose. 

The Wild Ducks plate collec
tion is available only by direct 
reservation from forum Collec· 
tion. Since each plate is indivi
dually handcrafted in Italy. 
please allow 4 · 8 week5 for ini· 
tial delivery. Reservations are 
accepted in strict ~quence of 
receipt and should be received 
by November JO. 1985. 

7119 t:. Shea 61vd. 
Suite l06· 199 

Scotl5dale, Al. 85254 

(Cllargt "'~ must De :signoC to De vali<lj 

_______________ state _____ Zip ____ _ 

Allow 4 • 8 weeks for delivery. All orders are subject to acceptance. 

57.95 each-514.95 for 2- 528.95 for 4 
Add S2.00 shipping &: handling 

Send Check. MO., VISNMC • &: exp. date. 

GLASSCRAFT INC. 
OepL S, 626 Moss Street 
Golden. Colorado 80401 

Gathering 
the 

Desert 
A new book by Gary Paul Nabhan on 
traditional uses of desert plants, at 
bookstores now, or $21 .00 postpaid: 

University of Arizona Press 
1615 E. Speedway. Tucson AZ 85719 
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Our Classroom is Wild America You can't 
fully learn about the environment or ca
reers by sitting in a classroom. That's why 
the Expedition uses a hands-on approach. 
We11 teach you practical skills in ecology. 
community development conser\'ation, 
human relationships, energy use, nutrition, 
as well as the academics of the natural and 
social sciences. music and art. education. 
and personal psychology. Seventy-five ac
credited courses are offered. 

• 

• 

can be your campus for 
graduate, undergraduate 
or high schoor degrees 

• Spreiol1unior high seh1,(J/ program al'Oilahl,• 

A One•room Schoolhouse on Wheels 
The Audubon Expedition Institute is 

small groups of inquiring college. high 
school. graduate students. and staff mem

bers who travel across the country as a 
learning community. As they camp out 
September-May and summers-hiking. 

canoeing. and skiing-the Expedition vis
its people and places to obser\'e. discover: 
question. and develop a practical aware

ness of relationships within and between 
America's ecosystems. cultures. and history. 

Who Should Apply High school. college, 
graduate students. or teachers Cl who want 
to experience an environmental education 
alternative O who want to lead an ecologi
cally sound life O who wantto ask and find 
answers to important questions about the 
world they live in. 
The Expedition Education Advantage 
::) incorporates all previous undergraduatt! 
course work O offers accredited career 
internships. independent study and life 
experience O awards financia l aid, post• 
graduate grants. AA. BA and MS degrees' 
Q courses emanate from real-life encoun
ters. community process and environ-
men ta! issues. 
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 
EXPEDITION INSTITUTE 5 Sharon · Connecticut 06069 · 1203) 364-0522 Gl 

:Stu.Jen~ Jn, •dmntc-d ,c113rdt.ss ot their race.~•- r..h~ron or n•tmnal urig,n m . . . : . . .. . . s'!' 

DOWN ... FACTORY DIRECT AT HALF PRICE! 
Luxurious. prime 

white European down, 
nature's most pe.rfect 
insulator, keeps you toasty 
warm when it's cold, cool 
when it's hot! We've been 
specializing in down for 3 
generations, so you can 
rest assured that we 
provide the utmost in 
quality and durability. 

PRIME WHITE DOWN COMFORTERS-Colors: 
brown. beige. darlc blue, lif!llt blue, grey, rose. Reversible 
rok>rs (al no extra charge!): brown/beige. darlc blue/ 
light blue. grey/rose. 

Twin Si2e (T) 
f uU Size (F) 
Quffn Size (Q) 
King Siu (l() 

68" X 86" $69.00 
76. x86· $89.00 
86"x86" S99.00 

86'"xl04" $119.00 

Our poly/cotton shell 
prevents shifting of down 
by combining box-quilted 
middle and side channel 
stitching. Our piUows are 
covered with 100% 
downproof cotton licking. 
Elegant poly/cotton duvet 
covers complete the sel 
Order today! 

PILLOWS-Choice of sol\ (all downi medium (50% 
down/SO% feathers), or finn (75" feathers/25" down~ 

Slalldanl Si,e (S) 20" • 26. $29.00 
Queen Size (Q) 20-x 30" $39.00 
King Si,e (K) 20"x36" $49,00 

DUVET COVERS-Colors: brown/beige. dark blue/ 
fif!llt blue. 

Twin Siu (T) 12· x 90" SJ0.00 
Credit Card Holders Call TOLL FREE Fulls;.., (f) SO-x90" S35.00 

1-800-431-9003 Queen Size (Q) 88"x90" $40.00 
24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week. King Size (K) 88" x 105" $45.00 

- - -----0~---------------------
MAIL ~ Method of Payment: 

TO: 0 Check/Money Order (Sorry no cash or C.O.D.'s) 
D Q Jnc. OChargeMy:OMASTERCAR0O VISAO AMEX 

De=l ,JB Roe:ng ~;!00~ ' NY ,!~1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Account No. Exp. Date 

D Please send me your 
free color brochure. 

If nol completely 
satisfied, please retu m 
within 30 days for a 
lull refund. 

Signature _ _______ _ [IT] 
Send to (please print) 
Name, ___________ _ 

Address _________ Apt. __ 

City Slate __ Zip __ 

Day Phone II ( 
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outdoor adventures. After all, how do you 
think the Europeans got to be such good 
skiers? They didn't drag tons of equipment 
over the frozen· Alps on their backs; they 
stayed in buts, ate hot meals, and slept in 
bunk beds . 

Guided trips are especially attractive to 
novice backcountry skiers because they 
provide an opportunity to ski with and learn 
from an experienced guide. According to 
Rick Borkovec, director of Crested Butte 
Nordic Adventures, a Colorado touring 
center and guide service, newcomers to the 
sport are leery of the winter environment, 
with its problems and prospects of subzero 
weather, routefinding, avalanches, and hy
pothermia. "The backcountry is a big, scary 
thing for them," he says. "A mistake in 
winter can be quite costly. It's not very for
giving. Our job is to attract people to it, 
then teach them respect." 

Crested Butte is blessed with an abun
dance of wilderness in almost every direc
tion, and Borkovec, who helped popularize 
the telemark turn in the 1970s, spends a lot 
of time skiing the backcountry. One of his 
favorite routes crosses Conundrum Pass 
high in the Elk Mountains-some of whose 
summits soar above 14,000 feet- and de
scends to Aspen. The return can be made 
via Pearl Pass, for a round trip of 45 miles. 
The best part, says Borkovec, is camping by 
Conundrum Hot Springs, where, as he puts 
it, "you can rest your aching bones." Simi
larly inviting routes in backcountry areas 
around the country await your investigation 
and enjoyment. 

As I write this, the August sun stands 
high in the sky, and you could hot-wax your 
skis on the pavement. The only skiing to be 
done ' round these parts is high on the slopes 
of Mount Hood, where glaciers and perma
nent snowfields wait for those willing to 
hike with their skis or pay to ride the Palmer 
chairlift at Timberline. 

Still, the seasons have a way of crowding 
in on each other, especially as you get older, 
and I'm not so sure that's a bad thing. After 
all, the fall and winter ski catalogues will be 
out soon, and the outdoor shops will change 
their displays to get ready for the preseason 
sales that loom just around the comer. It's 
time for you to break out the maps and 
guidebooks, to go over plans for the coming 
winter's outings with a friend. Or to walk 
down the basement stairs and run your fin
gers over the smooth bases of your skis, 
checking for nicks that need repair. It's al
most time to wax your boots, assemble your 
gear, and load up your pack. 

In fact, wasn't there a distinct chill in the 
air last night after the sun went down? • 

D AVID W EINTRAUB is a writer/photographer 
from Portland, Ore. 
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ducing 

Thermax* 
Hi-tech 

thermal 
underwear. 

Du Pont introduces the high 
performance, thermal underwear 
fabric called Thermax~ Tho-result 
of a revolutionary hollow fiber that 
holds air, providing thermal insula
tion furwarrmh-while, ar the same 
time, it transports moisture away co 
keep your body dry. Take it from two 
Olympic medalists that the develop
ment of chis high-tech fiber is a real 
breakthrough in thermal underwear. 

Thermax* has everything you're 
looking for in thermal underwear. Irs 
soft. Comfortable. Its machine wash-

* ·ouPont cen,focal>O!l matk for fabncs meeting ,ts quality standards 

CRAFTfD 
WTTHPOOr 

IN USA 

able and dryable without shrinking 
or losing its shape. And it comes in 
terrific colors and prints. 

Thermax• is news. Big news for 
all serious, cold-weather spores lovers. 

Look for Thennax• in thermaJ 
underwear from leading manu
facturers. Call 1800-258-3900 
for retail sources. 

Tl1er111ax· 
Because keeping dry is keeping warm. 
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FOR YOUNGER READERS RON HIRSCHI 

OLD COAT/NEW COAT 
1ALS DON'T GO shopping for new clothes or 

ave their hair cut, but they do get a whole 
new look as the seasons change. Their 

coats of fur or feathers are constantly 
changing to adapt to their growth. the weather. or the 
color of their surroundings. 

If you have a cat or dog, you may have noticed that 
it sheds fur from time to time, leaving little hairs on 
the bed. the couch. or your lap. The old hair on your 
head also falls out sometimes. and is replaced by 
new hair. 

But unlike humans, wild animals that live in cold 

Today the musk ox is found only in the Arctic regions of 
North America and Greenland. Adults have a coar of long 
shaggy hair that reaches almost to their feet. Underneath 
this is a layer of warm wool that is shed in summer. --·-----

climates shed their entire coat and grow a brand new 
one each time the seasons change from warm to cold. 

ln winter. some mammals grow a thick coat to help 
keep them warm. Sometimes this coat will be white, 
which helps the animal blend into its snowy surround
ings. As the days grow longer and summer draws 
near, this winter coat starts to fall out, revealing a 
lighter summer coat underneath. This coat is often 
brownish or spotted, like the pattern of summer sun
light on the forest floor. When the days start getting 
shorter again in the fall, the animal will shed (or 
"molt'') its lightweight coat to reveal the nci· winter 
coat that's been growing underneath. 

Of course, animals don't choose to molt, just as you 
ant c oose to rep ace your mgermu sort c air on 

your head. The hair of a mammal grows to a certain 
length. and then stops. At this point, a new hair starts 
to grow beneath the o ld one. until it eventually 
pushes the old hair out. In some birds, such as pen
guins. the new feathers grow right on lop of the old 
ones. 11,e liming of these events is probably triggered 
by the changing length of the days during the year. 

Next time you go shopping for a new coat, re
member what the other mammals will be wearing this 
season. They may look funny while they're molting. 
but nature will give them just the coat they need .. : in 
animal fashion. • 

RoN HtRSCHI is a freelance 11a111ral-hisrory writer based in Wash 
ington stare. His crecliL\ i11cl11c/e Owl, Ebony. Jr.. and Field & 
Stream. 
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The elephant seal, or sea elepham, is rhe largest of all seals, reaching up 
ro 2,000 pounds in weight. Adulr elepha111 seals molr rwice a year, 
shedding borh their short, hairy coats and outer layers of skin. 

This American 
goldfi11ch is 
molti11gfrom a dull 
gray to a bright 
yellow rnat, which 
wfll probably help 
h,m to attract a 
mate. 

The piarmigan, a game 
bird similar to rhe grouse, 
changes from a speckled 
brown coat to a snowy 
white coat in winter. Like 
many animals that can be 
found in both cold and 
warm climates, the 
ptarmigan does not 
change to a white coat in 
the southern end of its 
range. 
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When pe11guins molt, the tip of 
each new feather grows into the 
end of an old one, and the two 
grow out joined together. The 
birds then pick the old fearhe,s off 
with their bills and feel. 



G liding in silence. Far from 
the frantic sounds of the city. 
Every mile you travel unfolds 
another, more spectacular pan
orama. But this time you added 
a new ingredient. The ultimate 
boot/binding combination. Now 
every stride, every turn, every 
climb is an economy of mollon 
and energy. You're skiing with 
increased confidence, more 
positive control and stability, 
greater comfort and less wasted 

effort than ever before. You 
chose the Salomon SR401 

or theSR401 
Lady, ':- and the SR Auto
matic. J Now you've got it all 
together.! You, the mountains 
and the : Salomon Nordic 
System{ All the ingredients 
of a • perfect day. 

' 
S lOMON 
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YOUR NAME HAVE YOU RECEIVED TRIPN0.: TRIP LEADER: 
TRIP SUPPLEMENT? 

.,, 

' D ves 0 110 

STII.EETADDR£Ss TRIPNAME: 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
I. Refer to the Reservation/Cancellation policy 

page for important payment information and 
instructions for filling out th.is application. 

2. Deposits are nonrefundable, from a con
firmed trip space. 

3. All participants age 12 and over must be Sier
ra Club members to attend an outing. 

4. Your address may be released to other trip 
participants for purposes of ride-sharing or 
other trip-related purposes. 

5. Not all trips can accommodate special dietary 
needs or preferences. Contact the leader for 
this information before applying. 

6. Applications for trip space will be accepted in 
the order that they are received at the follow
ing address: 

Sierra Oub Outing Dept. 
Dept. #05618 
San Francisco, CA 94139 

Please note that this is a new address. 
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1. Refer to the Reservation/Cancellation policy 

page for important payment information and 
instructions for filling out th.is application. 

2. Deposits are nonrefundable, from a con
firmed trip space. 

3. All participants age 12 and over must be Sier
ra Club members to attend an outing. 

4. Your address may be released to other trip 
participants for purposes of ride-sharing or 
other trip-related purposes. 

5. Notall trips can accommodate special dietary 
needs or preferences. Contact the leader for 
this information before applying. 

6. Applications for trip space will be accepted in 
the order that they are received at the follow
ing address: 

Sierra Club Outing Dept. 
Dept. #05618 
San Francisco, CA 94139 

Please note that this is a new address. 



Sierra Club Outings 

1986 SPRING OUTINGS 

he many wonders of spring await you on a 1986 
Sierra Club Outing! Once again we off er a variety of 
ways to see and experience the special beauty of spring: from backpacking in the canyons and deserts 
of the Southwest to dayhiking in the Coast Mountains of Canada; from whalewatching in Magdalena 
Bay in Mexico to ski touring in New York's Adirondacks. We have trips to suit every taste and exper
ience level. .+- Sierra Club trips average 12 to 25 members and are generally cooperative ventures. 
Trip members help with camp chores, including food preparation and cleanup, under the direction of a 
staff member . • The following pages give you a brief description of the exciting possibilities for your 
winter or spring vacation. To order supplemental information on individual outings, please send in the 
coupon on page 96 entitled "For More Details on Outings." Reservations are being accepted now for 
all spring trips, but be sure to read the Reservation and Cancellation Policy carefully before applying. 
Watch for a complete listing of 1986 trips in your January/February issue of Sierra. 

[388] Death Valley at Christmas, 
California-December 18-28. Leader, 
Bob Miller, I 1713 NE 150th Pl., Bothell, 
WA 98011. Cost: $335. Warm days, blue 
sides, and holiday cheer await us in this 
fascinating, varied desert environment. 
Day trips allow us to explore deep can
yons, sand dunes, ghost towns, and sriow
ca_pped peaks. Daily excursions under the 
professional guidance of our naturalist will 
be tailored to the wishes of the group, 
using participants' vehicles to reach the 

Sailing with new friends. 

trailheads. Hikes will be leisurely to 
moderate, allowing time for photography, 
nature study, or relaxation in the sun. 

[26-EJ Arroyo San Pablo, Sierra San 
Francisco, Baja, Mexico-January 
27-February 7. Leader, Daniel Plambeck, 
1171 Virginia St., Berkeley, CA 94702. 
Anthropologist, Roger Newman. Cost: 
$540. Along goat trails and portions of 
Camino Real, we climb 1,700 feet and 
descend 2,000 feet to two base camps in 

the deeply eroded arroyos of volcano San 
Francisco. Among palms and pools of 
water our vaquero guides lead us to 
shallow caves vividly painted with giant 
and ancient representations of humans 
and hunted animals. Featured is a visit to 
famous Gardner Cave. Interviews with 
mission descendants, Baja's unique desert 
ecology, and spectacular scenery make this 
a memorable trip to a rarely visited region. 

[27) Island of Hawaii-March 21-29. 
Leaders, Lynne and Ray Simpson, 1300 
Career Rd., Sacramento, CA 95825. 
Cost: $520. From volcanic cinders to emer
ald forests to white sand beaches, this trip 
will emphasize rural Hawaii. We will car 
camp at three remarkably varied locations. 
Hikes and swimming will be available daily 
with at least one overnight hike planned. 
Transportation will be by rental car. Fresh 
food and island menus will be jointly 
prepared by a commissary staff and trip 
participants. Springtime in Hawaii is 
spectacular! Lush green is enhanced by 
riots of blossoming jacaranda and bou
gainvillea-truly a tropical paradise. 

[28) Rogue River 'fraiJ Lodges Base 
Camp, Oregon-March 23-29. Leader, 
Mark Minnis, 410 NW ·· E"' St., Grants 
Pass, OR 97526. Cost: $645. 
[32) Rogue River 'frail Lodges Base 
Camp, Oregon-April 27-May 3. Leader, 
Mark Minnis, 410 NW"£" Sc., Grants 
Pass, OR 97526. Cost: $645. 
[39] Rogue River 'frail Lodges Base 
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Camp, Oregon-June 1-7. Leader, Mark 
Minnis, 410 NW·'£" St., Grams Pass, OR 
97526. Cost: $645. Starting near Agness. 
we will hike two days along the Rogue 
River Trail, about six miles each day, 
staying overnight at a wilderness lodge. 
Our gear will be carried by boat. The 
second day we will reach Half Moon Bar 
Lodge, where we will spend the next four 
nights. Here we can relax, dayhike along 
the river, fish, and enjoy the peace of the 
wilderness and the lodge's marvelous food. 
The last two days we will hike back along 
the river trail. stopping again at a lodge. 
This trip features easy hiking and plenty 
of time for relaxation. A naturalist will 
accompany us, leading field trips to discuss 
the Hora and fauna of the canyon. 

[29) East Mojave Scenic Area, California 
-March 22-29. Leader, Joanne Barnes, 
960 J!ima Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306. Cost: 
$205. Spring vacation provides us with a 
perfect opportunity to visit the desert 
region between Death Valley National 
Monument and Joshua Tree National 
Monument that contains more that 20 
proposed wilderness areas. There will be 
leisurely-to-moderate dayhikes to 600-foot 
sand dunes, caverns, canyons, cinder 
cones, volcanic spires, mesas, and 
petroglyphs. More strenuous peak climbs 
are also a possibility. Visiting naturalists 
and local desert experts will be joining us 
throughout the week. 

[30] Panamint Mountains Burro 'frek, 
Death Valley, California-March 29-
April 5. Leader, Steve Akeson, 129 Lake 
Ave., Piedmom, CA 94611. Cost: $390. 
The Panarnint Mountains form the western 
boundary of Death Valley. They rise 
abruptly from the desert with peaks in the 
6,000- to 8,000-foot range, so we will have 
panoramic views of Death Valley to the 
east and Panamint Valley to the west. 
Long ago Indians spent their summers in 
this desert of sage and pinion pines, and in 
the mountains' recent history, gold and 
silver mining played the major role. Spring 
is an ideal time to visit the area; the snow 
will have cleared and the wildflowers 
should be beginning to bloom. 

[31] Grand Gulch Primitive Area 
Highlight, Utah-April 20-26. Leaders, 
Marlo and Ron Miller, 13636 Durango Dr., 
Del Mar, CA 92014. Cost: $1,165. Starting 
on the high cedar mesa in southeast Utah, 
we will descend and explore one of the 
most colorful and historically significant 
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Relaxing at Tilden Lake, Yosemi1e Park. 

canyons in the area. Using packhorses to 
carry supplies, we will hike 40 miles. 
stopping frequently at Anasazi ruins. 
pictograph sites, and natural arches. Our 
relaxed itinerary will allow time for a 
layover day exploring the wonders of the 
Gulch. A good trip for hikers of all ages. 

(33-E) Zion/Bryce Photo Base Camp, 
Utah-May 2-9. Leader, Bob Miller, 11713 
NE J50th Pl. , Bothell, WA 98011. 
Instructor, Martha Murphy. Cost: $335. 
Savor and photograph nature's colors at 
their brilliant, contrasting best. From our 
base camp at Zion National Park, we'll 
experience spring on dayhikes ,vi thin the 
park and on daily car shuttles to the 
attractions of Bryce Canyon, Cedar 
Breaks, and Kolob Canyon. Weather 
permitting, we will be able to explore the 
Zion Narrows and its side canyons on an 
overnight trip. Our hikes will be leisurely 
to accommodate the interests of photog
raphy buffs. This is a trip to satisfy the 
senses and provide lingering memories. 

[34) Hells Canyon Leisure Highlight, 
Oregon-May 8-17. Leader. Len Lewis, 
2106-A Clinton Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. 
Cost: $720. The Hells Canyon Wilderness 
was established in 1975 to preserve and 
protect this wild and scenic area. Its 
652,000 acres straddle Hells Canyon of the 
Snake River from the peaks of Idaho's 
Seven Devils Mountains to the east to 
Oregon's rimrock and mountain slopes to 
the west. Our trip takes us through the 
heart of this region, and our five layover 
days give us time to explore and savor its 
archaeological, historical, and ecological 
values. 

[35] Rogue River 'frail Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-May 12-17. Leader, Mark 
Minnis, 410 NW "E" St., Grants Pass, OR 
97526. Cost: $600. 
[38] Rogue River 'frail Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-May 28-June 2. Leaders, 
Susanna and Jim Owens, P. 0. Box 5, 
Agness. OR 97406. Cost: $600. Come hike 
the historic Rogue River Trail through the 
Wild Rogue Wilderness carrying only a 
daypack. Other gear will be carried by 
raft, which will follow our trail along the 
river. We wilJ stay in rustic wilderness 
lodges each night with all the comforts 
of home-clean beds, hot showers, and 
fabulous hearty meals. Two layover days 
will be spent at H alf Moon Bar Lodge, 
where we can enjoy the beauties of spring 
and the abundant wildlife of the Rogue 
River Canyon. Support services will be 
provided by an authorized Rogue River 
outfitter. 

[36-EJ Oregon's High Desert: Llama 'frek 
and Natural History Field Seminar
May 18-24. Leader, Tom Landis, 36670 
Courmey Creek Rd., Brownsville, OR 
97327. lnstr11c10r, Stosh Thompson. 
Cost: $535. The high desert of south
eastern Oregon is a little-known area 
comprising a great diversity of natural 
environments that are particularly alluring 
in late spring. Llamas will carry our loads 
for relatively easy hikes. Our instructor, an 
expert on the natural history of the area, 
will take us to roadless wilderness areas 
that encompass mountains, deserts, 
marshlands. and hot springs. We'll study 
volcanic and glacial geology as well as 
wildflowers at the peak of their bloom. 
Wildlife will include antelope and bighorn 
sheep, along with the great profusion of 
migratory birdlife that uses this area in 
spring. 

(37] Spring in Canada's Coast Mountains, 
Tueedsmuir Park, British Columbia
May 26-June 1. Leader, Dennis Kuch, 
Tlveedsm11ir Park, Box JO. Via Bella 
Coo/a, British Co/11mbia1 Canada V0T 
/CO. Cost: $610. While the peaks above 
are still blanketed witb snow. the deep, 
glacier-carved valleys of the Coast Range 
spring to life with blossoming orchids and 
nesting eagles. Based at the rustic and 
comfortable Tweedsmuir Lodge in the 
Amarko Valley, we will make daily forays 
into the valley and surrounding Tweeds
muir Park. A leisurely introduction to 
springtime in Canada ·s Coast Range 
wilderness. 



Backpack Trips 

Backpack trips off er the greatest 
freedom for exploring the 

wilderness, because everything you 
need is on your back. Young and old are today showing an eagerness for the 
adventure. solitude, and personal challenge of backpacking. Sierra Club trips 
provide these rewards as well as an example of how to backpack knowledgeably 
and comfortably. Backpacking is a strenuous activity, however. For a trip of a 
week. the starting load may weigh from 35 to 40 pounds, but the exhilaration and 
extra physical effort make you feel more a part of the wilderness. With today's 
new designs in backpacking equipment, almost anyone in good physical condition 
can enjoy backpacking . ... All trips require members to help with the cooking 
and camp chores. although the leaders provide commissary equipment and 
food. Trip members bring their own packs. sleeping bags, helter, and clothing. 
! Trips are rated by the individual leader as leisurely (L), moderate (M), 

strenuous (S), or levels in-between. The ratings are made as accurately as pos
sible on the basis of total trip miles, cross-country miles, the aggregate climb, the 
difficulty of the terrain. and its elevation. i Strenuousness is also measured in 
less obvious ways. On desert trips members are often required to carry liquids 
that significantly increase their pack loads. Canyon trips entail steep descents and 
climbs. and temperatures may vary considerably from top to bottom. * The 
demands of backpacking require that the leader approve each trip member 
based on responses to questions about previous backpacking experience and 
equipment. If you lack experience or have never backpacked at high elevations 
for any length of time, you may qualify for one of the less strenuous trips by going 
on weekend backpack outings prior to the trip. Unless otherwise stated. mini
mum age on backpack trips is 16. although qualified 15-year-olds are welcome 
if accompanied by a parent. 

(3861 Clear Creek, Grand Canyon, 
Arizona- December 15-20. Leader, Bob 
Madsen, 3950 Fernwood Way, Pleasanron, 
CA 94566. Cost: $225. Come join this 
winter hiking trip on the sunny side of the 
canyon. We will have two layover days to 
explore narrow Clear Creek Canyon and 
Cheyava Falls. This 38-mile trip will be 
entirely on traveled trails. (Rated M) 

(40] Phantom Valley, Zion Park, Utah
March 9-15. Leader, Dave Mowry, 3848 
W. Lawrence Rd., Phoenix, AZ85019. 
Cosr: $220. Explore the slickrock 
wilderness in this seldom-visited area of 
Zion National Park. We will hike through 
narrow side canyons and along the base of 
high sandstone walls. This trip is off-trail 
with most elevations above 6,000 feet. 
There is a possibility of a spring snow
stonn. (Rated M-S) 

[41] Galiuro Wilderness, Galiuro 

Mountains, Coronado Forest, Arizona
April 6-12. Leader, Sid Hirsh, 4322 E. 7th 
St. , Tucson, AZ 85711. Cost: $200. Very 
wild, very rugged, and still primeval
that's the seldom-visited Galiuro Moun
tains in southeastern Arizona. Our route 
is over dry, brushy ridges with brightly 
colored rocks on the way up. and into 
heavily forested canyons with running 
streams on the way down. We'll hike past 
interesting rock formations, an irresistible 
desert waterfall, and some old gold mines 
in Rattlesnake Canyon. Travel will be on 
difficult , overgrown trails, off-trail, and on 
some good trails. There are no layover 
days, but, except for the second and last 
days, there will be time to explore and 
enjoy. (Rated M-S) 

[66] Grand Gulch Primitive Area, Utah
April 6-U. Leader, Randy Klein, 5208 
Gravenstein Park, Salt Lake City, UT 
84123. Cost: $195. Near the west edge of 

Cedar Mesa in southern Utah's redrock 
canyon country winds Grand Gulch. The 
trail starts at 6,400 feet and drops quickly 
into an immense canyon dotted with 
Anasazi dwellings, pictographs. and 
petroglyphs. Freshwater pools. dayhikes 
to ancient ruins, and exploring side can
yons complete the trip. (Rated M) 

[42] Devil's Peak, Ventana Wilderness, 
Los Padres Forest, California- April 
18-26. Leader, Bob Berges, 974 Post St., 
Alameda, CA 94501. Cost: $170. This 
circle trip out of Boucher's Gap will 
provide spring backpackers with a chance 
to wann their boots up early. It will be 
leisurely to moderate in difficulty with one 
layover day that may provide an oppor
tunity to soak in a hot spring. The time 
is right for many wildflowers and long, 
clear views from the ridgetops. We will 
experience many microclimates of the 
wilderness. It should be too late for the 
rainy season and too early for really hot 
weather. (Rated L-M) 

[43] Canyons of Navajoland, Utah
April 20-26. Leader, Jim De Veny, 5307 
E. Hawthorne, 1l1csor1, AZ85711. Cost: 
$310. On this exploratory trek through 
sandstone-dome country, we will pass 
through a maze of deeply incised canyons 
in the Navajo sandstone. This mostly 
cross-country trip will pass near Music 
Temple. Nasja Mesa, and Zane Grey's 
"surprise valley" on the way toward the 
Rainbow Bridge. The trip will begin and 
end by boat on Lake Powell. (Rated M-S) 

(44] Kanab Canyon/Thunder River, 
Grand Canyon, Arizona-April 26-
May 3. Leader, Peter Curia, 1334 W. 
Willetta, Phoenix, AZ 85007. Cosr: $190. 
The scenery in this area is perhaps the best 
that the Grand Canyon offers to the off
trail adventurer. There's the expanse of 
the Esplanade, the redwall narrows of 
Jumpup, the usually muddy but always 
sinuous Kanab Creek, the sculptured floor 
in Scotty's Hollow. the murmur of Whis
pering Falls, and finally, the explosive 
headwaters of Thunder River. The terrain 
is difficult and there are no layover days, 
but the memories that go with you are 
forever. (Rated S) 

[ 45) King Range Lost Coast and 
California Coastal Redwoods-April 
28-May 4. Leader, Bob Posner, 838 San 
Luis Rd., Berkeley, CA 94707. Cost: $145. 
This Northern California backpack trip 
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includes majestic coastal redwoods. spring 
wildflowers, spectacular isolated beaches, 
and the sounds of surging surf and barking 
sea lions. Ocean angling, stream fishing, 
photography, birding, and exploring 
Spanish and Big flats are among the many 
pleasures of this trip. As a last-day option 
we may skirt No Pass Point and climb 
Chemise Mountain (2,598) for the magnifi• 
cent views, or enjoy beachcombing and the 
meadows of Shelter Cove. (Rated L-M) 

[46] Sierra San Pedro Martir, Baja 
California, Mexico- May 5-14. Leader, 
Wes Reynolds, 4317 Santa Monica Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92107. Cost: $405. This is 
the highest mountain range in Baja 
California. From Vallecitos, a grassy 
meadow with pines and aspens, we will 
pass through boulder-strewn rolling hills 
and arroyos, visiting the alpine meadows 
of La Encantada and La Grulla. There are 
also oak woodlands mixed with western 
slope chaparral and aspects of human 
history to be seen. On a layover day it may 
be possible to see both the Pacific Ocean 
and the Sea of Cortez from a nearby peak. 
Two nights in Mexico will be at the Meling 
Guest Ranch in the chaparral-covered 
foothills of the Sierra San Pedro Martir. 
(Rated L-M) 

[47] Nankoweap Canyon, Grand Canyon, 
Arizona-May 10-L7. Leader, Bert 
Fingerhut, 177 E. 79th St., #JO, New York, 
NY 10021. Cost: $155. This trip will explore 
the Nankoweap Canyon area located on 
the north side of the Colorado River, just 
downriver from Marble Canyon. While the 
terrain is difficult and off-trail hiking will 
be e_ncountered, total mileage is not high 
and we will have ample time to explore 
side canyons and Anasazi ruins. We will 
probably spend at least two nights along 
the Colorado River. (Rated S) 

[48] Snowbird Wild Area, Nantahala 
Forest, North Carolina-May 17-24. 
Leader, Bob Temple, 8357 Four Worlds 
Dr., #7, Cincinnati, OH 45231. Cost: 
$240. Participants in this leisurely late• 
spring trip will explore the swift-flowing 
streams, ridges, and high meadows around 
Big Snowbird Creek-the last native 
brown trout stream. This rugged, remote 
area just south of the Great Smokies was 
once the refuge of the Cherokees who 
escaped forced relocation to Oklahoma in 
1836. We will cover 22 trail miles with 
plenty of time for another ten miles of 
optional dayhiking, swimming, enjoying 
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Deep snow a11d shadows-a perfect day. 

the wildflowers, and relaxing. This trip is 
suitable for novices. (Rated L) 

[49) Fish and Owl Creek Canyons, San 
Juan Resource Area, Utah-May 25-31. 
Leader, Pete Nelson, 5906 Dirac St., San 
Diego, CA 92122. Cost: $255. The Fish 
Creek-Owl Creek canyons near Natural 
Bridges National Monument cut deeply 
through Cedar Mesa sandstone. Cliff
dwelling ruins remain from once• 
numerous Anasazi settlements. Springs, 
cool pools with small fish, and flowing 
streams intersperse with dry canyon 
sections. We will travel cross-country into 
and along the bottom of deep (500-foot), 
narrow, scenic canyons, climbing around 
short sections blocked by rockfall or pour
offs. The 20-plus-mile trip distance permits 
us to climb to cliff dwellings and natural 
arches and to explore side canyons. 
(Rated L) 

SERVICE TRIPS 

[50] Superstition Wilderness Cleanup, 
Arizona-March 16-23. Leader. John 
Ricker, 2610 N. 3rd St. , Phoenix, AZ 
85004. Cost: $<JO. The Superstition 
Wilderness, situated 50 miles from 
Phoenix, is one of the oldest wilderness 
areas. It is composed of three rugged 
mountain ranges from lower Sonoran 
desert to pine-clad peaks. In the spring
time wildflowers and blooming cactus 
abound. streams are running, and tile 
nights are cool and the days warm. Several 
thousand acres have recently been added 
to the wilderness. Our cleanup trip will be 

in this new area, tearing down fences and 
cleaning up after demolition of farm 
buildings. If tllere isn't enough to do we 
may build or repair some trail. There wiU 
be ample time to explore the region, climb 
a few peaks, or hike through Haunted 
Canyon. 

[51) Alder Creek Trail Project, Four Peaks 
Wilderness, Tonto Forest, Arizona
March 29-April 5. Leader, Rod Ricker, 
P.O. Box 807, Couonwood, AZ86326. 
Cost: $90. Alder Creek is the principal 
drainage of a lush basin formed by the 
7 ,600-foot Four Peaks. The trail follows 
the creek from the wilderness approxi
mately 15 miles to Apache lake of the 
Salt River. We will be working the middle 
section of the trail, having worked the 
upper and lower sections in past years. 
Our camp will be at 4.000 feet (with the 
roadhead at 6,000 feet), about 40 miles 
east of Phoenix. 

[52] Red Rock Trail Maintenance, 
Coconino For est, Arizona-April 27-
May 3. Leader, Jim Ricker. 525 S. Elden, 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001. Cost: $90. This will be 
our fifth anniversary trip to the spectacular 
Red Rock country. The trails in this land 
of sandstone canyons and pine-covered 
mountains are in much need of repair. This 
year's trip will return to Dry Creek Basin 
at elevations of 4,800 to 6,600 feet. We will 
work every other day and there will be 
ample time to explore, take photographs, 
or just soak up the beauty of the wilder
ness. Expect warm days in the lower ele
vations with a chance of snow higher up. 

[53] Owyhee River Cleanup, Oregon
May 28-June I . Leader, do Bill Gifford, 
3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 97232. 
Cost: $200. We will help maintain the 
pristine beauty of this remote area as 
we follow the Owyhee through a series of 
dramatic canyons. The river offers superb 
whitewater and geography that will remind 
you of the Grand Canyon. Our work will 
consist primarily of removing trash, debris, 
and excess fire circles. No prior rafting 
experience is necessary. only a willingness 
to work and a love of the wilderness. Our 
guides will provide all river gear and 
instruction in rowing. 

SKI TRIPS 

l396] Adirondack Ski Tour, New York
February Z-7. Leader, Walter Blank, RD 



1, Box 85. Ghem, NY 12075. Cost:$335. 
This trip takes us through the heart of 
the Adirondack forest preserve with a 
different destination each night. We 
traverse hidden valleys, ski through 
high mountain passes. and cross frozen 
wilderness lakes. Some of the scenery is 
the most spectacular in the eastern United 
States. Your baggage will be transported 
for you from inn to inn. The trip leader is a 
certified Nordic instructor. 

[397] Zealand Valley Cross-Country Ski, 
Wh.ite Mountains, New Hampshire
February 15-19. Leaders, Craig Caldwell 
andJean11e 8/auner, 12028 Gaylord Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240. Cost: $275. North 
of Franconia and Crawford notches, the 
Zealand Valley provides outstanding cross
country touring. We can visit iced-over 
Thoreau Falls, climb Mt. Hale or Zeacliffs 
for the long winter views, and ski across 
the beaver ponds and through groves of 
white birches. Without city lights nearby, 
we should have good views of Halley's 
Comet. We'll make our plans each day 
when we leave our lodging at AM C's 
Zealand Hut. Day one is tough: seven 
miles with full packs. Thereafter the trip is 
moderate with strenuous options. Skiers 
should be of intermediate level with 
experience off groomed tracks. 

[380] Dog Sled Ski Thur, Kenai Peninsula, 
Alaska-March ~13. Leaders, Beverly 
and Les Wilson, 570 Woodmont Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94708. Cost: $890. The 
Kenai Peninsula juts into the Gulf of 
Alaska south of Anchorage and offers a 
relatively mild winter climate. The western 
part is a lake-covered plain supporting a 
large population of moose and several wolf 
packs. The Kenai Mountains rise on the 
eastern edge, their tops barely projecting 
through the Harding Icefield, from which 
icefalls tumble S,000 feet into the sea. 1\vo 
dog teams will pull our gear as we ski up 
onto the icecap, north among the peaks of 
the Kenai range, and then down the 
glaciers and westward across the moose 
range. Possible air-charter expense not 
included in trip price. 

[54] Backcountry Ski Tour, Little Lakes 
Valley, Inyo Forest, Sierra-March 22-29. 
Leader, Bob Paul, 13017 Caminito Mar 
Villa, Del Mar, CA 92014. Cost: $490. We 
will spend a week exploring the grandeur 
oftbe Sierra wilderness in winter. From a 
comfortable base camp, we will day-ski 
into alpine areas surrounded by 12,000-

foot peaks. The trip is moderately strenu
ous; we will ski with loaded backpacks 
only into and out of our base camp hut. 
Skiers should have beginning-to
intermediate skills with some experience in 
off-track travel. Expect lots of snow and 
good skiing. 

(55] Crater Lake Cross-Country Ski Tour, 
Oregon-April 6-12. Leader, Marriner 
Orum, 2389 Floral Hill Dr .. Eugene, OR 
97403. Cost: $215. Crater Lake National 
Park has an average yearly snowfall of SO 
feet and offers outstanding spring ski 
touring with views of the lake's deep-blue 
water. cornice-topped cliffs on the crater's 
rim, and the mountains of southern 
Oregon. The first three days will be spent 
touring from a base camp. We will come 
out for a night in a lodge. and then spend 
four days on the 38-mile tour around the 
lake. Skiers must have intermediate skills 
and backpacking experience. This trip will 
be moderately strenuous. 

[56] Three Sisters Wilderness Area Ski 
Tour, Oregon-May 11-17. Leader, Tim 
·ode/I, 750 W. Broadway, Eugene, OR 
97402. Cost: $180. The Three Sisters are 
volcanoes. They are all over 10,000 feet 
and at least a dozen active glaciers cover 
their slopes. We will ski about 40 miles 
\vith our packs. crossing between the 
South and Middle Sisters. then circling 
back around the North. On our two 
layover days we can ski the open bowls 
above timberline, with views extending the 
length of Oregon and beyond. Skiers must 
have intem,ediate skills and backpacking 
experience. This will be a strenuous trip. 

WATER TRIPS 

[395] Baja Wbalewatching, Magdalena 
Bay, Mexico-January 25-February 1. 
Trip Coordinator, Wheaton. Smith, 243 Ely 
Pl. , Palo Alto, CA 94306. Cost:$1.105. On 
this trip we will explore one of the three 
great calving and breeding areas of the 
California gray whale. Our mobile 
exploration base will be the 80-foot Don 
Jose, which we will board at the bay, 
avoiding the long sea voyage down the 
coast. From this base and its smaller skiffs 
we can hear whales breathe and watch 
them spyhop. breach, and fluke. Miles of 
mangrove channels provide excellent 
birdwatching opportunities. There will be 
time to hike in the giant rolling sand dunes 
that separate the bay from the Pacific 

Ocean, and to enjoy miles of isolated 
beaches. The trip price is from La Paz, 
Mexico. 

[57J Gila River Raft and Class Ill Canoe 
'Irip, New Mexico-March 2~29. Leader, 
John Buchser, 606 Alto St. , Santa Fe, NM 
87501. Cost: $230. Catching the peak 
spring runoff, we will experience the Gila 
River wilderness, wh.itewater, and possible 
snowstorms. We start at the forks of the 
Gila, run through about SO miles of 
wilderness, and take out at Mogollon 
Creek. There will be at least one side trip 
to Turkey Creek Hot Springs. Acceptance 
of trip members will lean toward those 
with experience in whitewater, Class ill 
canoeing (with flotation), and severe 
wilderness conditions. This will be 
primarily a row/paddle-it-yourself trip; 
however, outfitters could be arranged to 
take participants (at additional cost). 
Canoes, rafts, and other equipment can be 
obtained locally for those traveling too far 
to bring their own equipment. 

[58) Dismal Swamp Canoe Base Camp, 
Virginia/North Carolina-March 2~29. 
Leader, Connie Thomas, 128 Muriel St., 
lthaca, NY 14850. Cost: $190. Southward 
from Norfolk, Virginia, into North 
Carolina, the Great Dismal Swamp 
comprises an area of lowlands. lakes, and 
rivers fed by tributaries of swamp origin. 
The swamp isn't really "dismal,'' and we 
should see or hear spring warblers and 
other birds, frogs, snakes, and budding 
flora while beating the mosquito season. 
Our base camp will be near the Northwest 
River, where exploratory day trips to 
tributaries and backwaters are planned 
along with trips to Lake Drummond, 
Merchants Mill Pond (with moss-draped 
cypress and tupelo), and the Outer Banks. 
This is a flatwater trip, but the possibility 
of high winds on open stretches requires 
that participants have some previous canoe 
experience. 

[398) Sea Kayaking, Baja-March 29-
April 5. Trip Coordinator, Kurt Menning, 
997 Lakeshire Ct., San Jose, CA 95126. 
Cose: $730. Kayak the Sea of Cortez along 
the Baja Peninsula between La Paz and 
Loreto, visiting offshore islands, isolated 
beaches. and remote ranchos. Opportuni
ties abound for hiking, beachcombing, 
birnwatching, and exploring. The trip 
is designed for beginning as well as 
experienced paddlers. Expert instruction 
will be given and a safety support boat will 
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accompany us. This cruise offers an ideal 
experience with the sea kayak, unique in 
its agility and closeness to the sea. 

[59) Salt River Raft Trip, Tonto Forest, 
Arizona- May 4-10. Leader, Nancy Wahl, 
325 Oro Valley Dr., Tucson, AZ 85704. 
Cost: $240. Discover one of Arizona's 
best-kept secrets-the inner reaches of the 
Salt River Canyon. Enjoy six days on this 
beautiful and exciting river. Starting on 
the Apache Indian reservation, we will 
combine oar and paddJe rafts to negotiate 
the many Class III and Class IV rapids. 
The trip will be leisurely paced, allowing 
plenty of rime for hiking and exploring. 
Traveling down the river through the 
Sonoran desert means warm weather and 
possibly some desert flowers in bloom. 
Minimum age 13. 

(60] Owyhee River "Row-It-Yourself" 
Raft Trip, Oregon- May 11- 15. Trip 
Coordinator, c/o Bill Gifford, 3512 NE 
Davis, Portland, OR 97232. Cos1: $395. 
Flowing through a series of dramatic high
desert canyons in southeast Oregon, the 
Owyhee offers superb whitewater and 
continually changing geography remi
niscent of the Grand Can yon. This is 
true wilderness, perhaps the most remote 
river trip in Oregon. The river is on the 
Pacific flyway and is a birdwatcher's 
paradise. This trip is ideal for the begin
ning or intermediate rafter, and no rafting 
experience is necessary. Instruction 
in rowing and all river gear are provided. 
A geologist who has studied the area will 
accompany us. 

[61] Birds of Prey Raft Trip, Snake River, 
Idaho-May 18-22. Trip Coordinaior. 
Robin Dunitz, 1015 Cayley Ave., # 1050, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024. Cost: $615. On 
this distinctive trip. we float through the 
Birds of Prey Natural Area on the Snake 
River. The area features the highest 
density of nesting raptors-prairie falcons, 
golden eagles, kestrels. hawks, and owls
in North America. Birding enthusiasts can 
observe and photograph these raptors as 
they court, mate, and fledge their young. 
Wildflowers are abundant and nesting is at 
its most vigorous at this time of year. 

[62J Rogue River Rafi and Lodges, 
Oregon-May 19-23. Trip Coordi11mor, 
Mark Minnis, 410 NW "E" St., Grants 
Pass, OR 97526. Cost: $660. Raft the Wild 
and Scenic Rogue River while staying in 
wilderness lodges with all the comforts of 
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home. We will spend five days on the 
Rogue in oar boats led by experienced 
river guides. Each night will be spent in a 
wilderness lodge with home-cooked, 
family-style meals. clean beds, and hot 
showers. We will layover at Half Moon 
Bar and enjoy the awakening of spring. A 
naturalist will lead field trips to discuss the 
flora and fauna of the canyon. We hope to 
have a chance to hear the drumming of the 
ruffed grouse in the splendor of the Wild 
Rogue Wilderness. 

[63] Upper Owyhee Raft, Idaho- May 
19-25. Trip Coordinator, Tris Coffin, 
2010 Yampa Dr., Presco/1, AZ 8630/. 
Cost: $895. Remote and flowing through 
a virtual wildlife sanctuary, this river 
is for those seeking solitude and desert 
canyon beauty. Thousand-foot canyons 
contain bighorn sheep, golden eagle, and 
waterfowl. Classified a wild river, only one 
launch is allowed per day. Demanding 
rapids and at least one portage nave kept 
most away from this dramatic landscape 
that resembles the Grand Canyon. Mini
mum age 15. The trip starts and ends in 
Boise, Idaho. 

[641 Grand Canyon Oar, Arizona- May 
26-June 6. Trip Coordinaior, Ruth Dyche, 
2747 Kring Dr. , San Jose, CA 95125. 
Cost: $1,315. The Colorado River, one of 
the greatest whitewater rivers in the world. 
provides an unforgettable experience for 
those who travel its 225 miles by oar
powered raft. Each of our rafts will carry 
three or four passengers and a professional 
oarsman. The quiet and natural flow of the 
rafts will allow us to fully appreciate the 

J character and solitude of the canyon. We 
~ will stop frequently to study and explore 
J features and creatures often missed on 

commercial trips. Minimum age 15 (18 
solo). Cost includes round-trip 
transportation from Flagstaff, Arizona. 

[65] Three Wild Rivers, California-
June 3-7. Leader, Kurt Me1111ing, 997 
Lakeshire Ct., San Jose, CA 95126. Cost: 
$505. Thrill to this intensive Northern 
California whitewater experience on a 
sampling of three rivers, scheduled 
according to safe water levels. Professional 
river guides will take you for one day on 
the upper Sacramento, one day each on 
the upper Scott and the Scott Gorge run, 
and two days on the California Salmon. 
Base camps will be sited at Indian Scotty 
on the Scott and Oak Bottom on the 
Salmon. Previous rafting experience is 
desirable but not mandatory for the strong 
and brave. 

FOREIGN TRIPS 

[660] Kenya-Tunzania Wildlife Safari
December 28-January l6. Leaders, Rwh 
and Jim DeMarti11i, 947 Lochness Ct., 
Fort Collins, CO 80524. Cost: $2,640. 
Experience the natural wonders of East 
Africa by Land-Rover and on foot during 
the finest season of the year. This adven
ture safari will explore the alpine beauty of 
Mt. Kenya, the birds of the Great Rift 
Valley, and the incredible number and 
diversity of plains game and predators on 
the Serengeti Plains. We'll photograph 
wildlife in Ngorongoro Crater. view 
footsteps of ancient man at Olduvai 
Gorge, visit Masai villages, and tour the 
slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro. We'll travel 
off the beaten path, spend a few days 
backpacking, and spend most nights in 
tented camps. 

[6651 Australia, Land of the Sun
December 30-January 19. Leader, Kent 
Erskine, 272 Orange Ave., Ashland, OR 
97520. Cost: $1,850. We'll experience 
Australia as others rarely do: from the 
islands of the Great Barrier Reef through 
the lush coastal forests, along beautiful 
river valleys. and over the crest to the 
interior. This trip offers a range of exciting 
activities: a night at a sea-turtle nesting 
beach, a rropical river trip. visits to critical 
habitats to see unusual wildlife. and 
sojourns in Australian cities. Travel by 
boat, train, plane, and (most enjoyably) by 



foot will bring us closer to this fabulous 
land. 

[670] Bio-Bio River Run, Chile
December 21- January 3. leader, 
Blaine leChemintmt, 1857 Via Barrell, 
San Lorenzo, CA 94580. Cost: $2,335. 
A clear, crisp course that cascades almost 
continuously, the Bio-Bio is Chile's largest 
river. Tumbling down the steep western 
slope of the Andes through the "Switz
erland of South America," it surpasses 
all American rivers in raw beauty and 
powerful rapids. It seems the dream river 
actualized: clear. clean water. hot springs, 
an active volcano, tributary waterfalls, 
glaciers, unbelievable panoramas. alpine 
lakes, and summer weather. Look south to 
the Bio-Bio. 

(675] Cross-Country Skiing in the 
Austrian AJps-January 5--19. Leader, 
Anneliese lass-Roth, 712 Taylor Ave., 
Alameda, CA 9450/. Cost: $1,050. We will 
spend 15 days cross-country skiing in the 
"Heart of Europe." Austria. This trip is 
designed for beginners and intermediates. 
Previous ki experience is not necessary. 
Accommodations will be in comfortable 
hotels. Trip price also includes equipment 
rental and cross-country ski instruction by 
a certified Nordic ski instructor. 

[680] New Zealand, Featuring Fiordland 
-March 7-30. Leader, Vicky Hoover, 
P. 0. Box 723, Livermore, CA 94550. 
Cost: $1,660. We will explore several of 
the South Island's spectacular fiords and 
mountain areas via three backpack jaunts 
between huts. Car-camping intervals plus 
auxiliary boat and air travel will help us to 
sample the remarkable variety of scenery 
Down Under. The last week of this 23-day 
outing will take us by ferry to the North 
Csland and will include tramping in remote 
Urewera National Park. Leader approval 
required. 

[685] Langtang Trek, Nepal- March 17-
April 12. Leader, John Garcia, /24 
Romero Circle, Alamo. CA 94507. 
Cosi: $/,285. Just south of Tibet is Nepal's 
famous Langtang National Park, site of 
this moderate 22-day full-service trek. The 
trek will feature rhododendrons in bloom, 
Yosemite-like waterfalls and rock forma
tions, glaciers, alpine lakes, yaks. local 
cheese factories, and of course. the very 
hospitable Nepalese people. Elevations 
will range from 2,000 to 15,000 feet. 
Leader approval required. 

[687] Beginning Ski Touring, Austria
March 30-April 13. Leader, Wayne R. 
Woodruff, P.O. Box 614, Livermore, CA 
94550. Cost: $1,320. This trip offers 
beginning instruction on ski-touring 
techniques and equipment, followed by 
easy ski tours and peak climbing away 
from the lifts of the Montafon Valley of 
western Austria. During our first week 
in Sch runs, our training will be off the 
groomed runs at nearby ski areas. The 
second week we will stay at an alpine hut 
with our instructors, high in the Alps 
below Silvrettahorn and the Grosslitzner. 
There ,viii be many opportunities for tours 
in the area. including a tour over the pass 
to Klosters, Switzerland. Ski-touring 
equipment is included in the trip price. 
The trip will be moderate; intermediate 
downhill skjing ability and leader approval 
are required. 

[690] Manaslu Circle 'frek, Nepal-April 
21- May 24. leader, Pete Owens, 117 E. 
Sama Inez, San Mateo, CA 94401. Cost: 
$/ ,235. Manaslu, one of the world's 
greatest peaks at 26.660 feet, can be circled 
to the north by crossing the 17,100-foot 
pass Larkya La. Following the Buri Gan
daki, the Dudh Khola, and the Marsyandi 
Khola. this extended trek passes very near 
the Tibetan border. We will cross spectacu
lar terrain and visit villages and gompas 
along the way. This is an economy trek. 

[700] Leisure Bike and Hike in Holland
May 1- 13. Leader, Thelma Rubin, 899 
Hillside, Albany, CA 94706. Cost: $1,330. 
Take a leisurely bike tour in Holland at 
tulip time. We'll see monumental dikes 
protecting H olland from the sea and visit 
Little villages, big cities, castles. and caves 
-all set in a variety of landscapes. Our 
first stop is Amsterdam. After a few days 
we will transfer to Arnhem, where we will 
make a loop biking into Germany and 
back to Arnhem, crossing the Rhine sev
eral times by ferry. We will then bus to 
Maastricht, the oldest city in the Nether
lands with its architectural masterpieces 
from Roman and R enaissance periods. 
Six days will be spent biking 30-45 miles 
per day. Seven days will be spent walking. 
The terrain is essentially flat. Bicycles will 
be provided, and a sagwagon will carry 
our luggage. Leader approval required. 

[705] Walking in the West Country and 
Lake District, England-May 10-24. 
Leader, Dick Terwilliger, 7339 Pinecastle 
Rd., Falls Church, VA 22043. Cost: $1,105. 

Staying in a different guesthouse for each 
of two weeks. we will be dayhiking in two 
of England's most interesting walking 
regions. The first week's hiking will be in 
Cornwall, the extreme southwestern part 
of England. A peninsula dominated by a 
spectacular coastline, Cornwall provides 
some of the finest scenery in all of 
England. Our base will be the town of 
Penzance, famed for its equable climate 
and spring flowers. lo the second week 
we move to the northwestern county of 
Cumbria, an area of moors, fells, lakes, 
and waterfalls. Our footpaths and hiking 
routes will take us through some of the 
best walking country in Lake District 
National Park, England's largest park and 
ideal countryside for hikers of all calibers. 

[715] The Mountains of Portugal for 
Walking and Hiking-May 25--Juue 14. 
Leaders, Mildred and Tony look. 4// 
Los Ninos Way, Los Afros, CA 94022. 
Cost: $2,055. Ten major mountain ranges 
rising from 4,500 feet to the Serra da 
Estrola at 6,500 feet separate the deep 
river valleys that rise near the Spanish 
border. The walks and hikes in and around 
these mountain ranges take place in oak, 
pine. and fir woodlands. These hikes can 
be as moderate or strenuous as desired. 
Photography, nature study (including 
spring \vildflowers), and historic interpre
tations will be an important part of our 
itinerary. Traveling in passenger vans, our 
route will be north and east of Lisbon. 
A valuable addition to the trip will be the 
Portuguese gujde who will travel with our 
party. 

[720] Peru: Land of the Inca-May 25-
June 16. Leader, David Horsley, 4285 
Gilbert St., Oakland, CA 94611. Cost: 
$2,015. This 23-day adventure is designed 
to give us a full experience of Peru. from 
past to present. It will offer sightseeing in 
the cities of Lima, Cuzco, and H uaraz, 
trekking through the magnificent moun
tain scenery of the Cordilla Blanca with 
peaks towering over 20.000 feet, and 
exploring extraordinary lnca ruins at 
Machu Picchu, Pisac. and Ollantayambo. 
We also plan a thrilling whitewater raft trip 
on the Urubamba River (through the 
"Sacred Valley of the lncas"), aerial 
viewing of the mysterious archaeological 
"Nazca Lines,'' and a visit by boat to the 
incredible seabird colonies on the Ballestes 
Islands. This unforgettable experience of 
the Peruvian people and country will prove 
to be richly rewarding. 
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Reservation & Cancellation Policy 

Eligibility: Our trips are open to Sierra 
Club members, applicants for membership, 
and members oforganizations granting 
reciprocal privileges. You may include your 
membership application and fee with your 
reservation request. 

Children must have their own member
ships unless they are under 12 years of age. 

Unless otherwise specified, a person un
der 18 years of age may join an outing only 
if accompanied by a parent or responsible 
adult or with the consent of the leader. 
Applications: One reservation form should 
be filled out for each trip by each person; 
spouses and families (parents and children 
under 21) may use a single form. Mail your 
reservation together with the required de
posit to the address below. No reservations 
will be accepted by telephone. 

Reservations are confirmed on a first
come, first-served basis. However, when 
acceptance by the leader is required {based 
on applicant's experience, physicaJ condi
tion, etc.), the reservation is confirmed sub
ject to the leader's approval, for which the 
member must apply promptly. When a trip 
is full, later applicants are put on a waitlist. 

Give some thought to your real prefer
ences. Some trips are moderate. some 
strenuous; a few are only for highly quali
fied participants. Be realistic about your 
physical condition and the degree of chal
lenge you enjoy. 

The Sierra Club reserves the right to 
conduct a lottery to determine priority 
for acceptance in the event that a trip is 
substantially oversubscribed shortly after 
publication. 

Reservations are accepted subject to 

these general rules and to any specific con
ditions announced in the individual trip 
supplements. 
Deposit: A deposit is required with every 
trip application. The amount of the deposit 
varies with the trip price. as follows: 
Trip Price per person Deposit per person 

Up 10$499 $35 per individual (with 
a maximum o/$100 per 
family on family trips) 

$500 a11d above 
(except Foreign $70 per individual 
Outings) 
All Foreign Trips $100 per individual 

The amount of a deposit is applied to the 
trip price when the reservation is con
firmed. All deposits and payments should 
be in U.S. dollars. 
Payments: Generally, adults and children 
pay the same price; some exceptions for 
family outings are noted. You will be billed 
upon receipt of your application. Full pay
ment of trip fee is due 90 days prior to trip 
departure. Trips Listed in the "Foreign·• 
section require additional payment of$200 
per person six months before departure. 
Payments for trips requiring the leader's 
acceptance are also due at the above times, 
regard less of your status. If payment is not 
received on time, the reservation may be 
cancelled and the deposit forfeited. 

No payment ( other than the required 
deposit) is necessary forthose wait listed. 
The applicant will be billed when placed 
on the trip. 

The trip price does not include travel to 
and from the roadhead or specialized trans
portation on some trips ( check trip supple-

ment). Hawaii, Alaska. foreign. and sailing 
trip prices are all exclusive of airfare. 
lransportation: Travel to and from the 
roadhead is your responsibility. To con
serve resources, trip members are urged to 
form carpools on a shared-expense basis 
or to use public transportation. On North 
American trips the leader will try to match 
riders and drivers. On some overseas trips 
you may be asked to make your travel ar
rangements through a particular agency. 
Confirmation: A reservation is held for a 
trip applicant, if there is space available. 
when the appropriate deposit has been re
ceived by the Outing Department. A writ
ten confirmation is sent to the applicant. 
Where leader approval is not required. 
there is an unconditional confirmation. 
Where leader approval is required. the res
ervation is confirmed, subject to the lead
er's approval. Where there is no space 
available when the application is received, 
the applicant is placed on the waitlist and 
the deposit is held pending an opening. 
When a leader-approval trip applicant .is 
placed on the waitlist. the applicant should 
seek immediate leader approval, so that in 
the event of a vacancy we can confirm reser
vations of applicants who have leader ap
proval. When a person with a confirmed 
reservation cancels, the person at the head 
of the waitlist will automatically be con
firmed on the trip, subject to leader ap
proval on leader-approval trips. The 
applicant will not be contacted prior to this 
automatic reservation confirmation. except 
in the three days before trip departure. 
Refunds: You must notify the Outing De
partment directly during working hours 

~-----------------------------------------~ 
FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUTINGS 

Outings are described more fully in trip supplements. which are 
available from the Outing Department. Trips vary in size, cost, and the 
physical stamina and experience required. New members may have 
difficulty judging which Lrip is best suited to their own abilities and 
interests. Don't sign up for the wrong one! Ask for the trip supplement 

Before November 18 clip coupon and mail 10: 

Sierra Club Outing Department 
530 Bush St., San Francisco. CA 94108 

Sierra Club Member Yes No 

Send supplements: 
# _______ # _______ # ______ _ 

(BY TRJP NUMBER) 

before you make your reservations, saving yourself the cost and 
inconvenience of changing or cancelling a reservation. The first three 
supplements are free. Please enclose 50 cents apiece for extras. Write 
or phone the Lrip leader if any further questions remain. 

After November 18 chp coupon and moil 10: 

Sierra Club Outing Department 
730 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CJTY ________ STATE ___ ZlP ____ _ 

Enclosed is $ __ for extra supplements at SO cents each. Please allow 
2-4 weeks for delivery. Please do not ma.ii cash. 

~-----------------------------------------~ 
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(weekdays; 9-5) of cancellation from either 
the trip or the waitlist. The amount of the 
refund is determined by the date that the 
notice of cancellation by a trip applicant is 
received at tbe Outing Department. The 
refund amount may be applied to an al
ready confirmed reservation on another 
trip. 

A cancellation from a leader-approval 
trip, when the Outing Department has con
firmed the reservation subject to leader 
approval, is treated exactly as a cancella
tion from any other type of trip, whether 
the leader has notified the applicant of 
approval or not. 
Note: For foreign trips, the days before 
departure are counted in the time zone of 
the trip departure point. 

The Cancellation Policy for River-Raft 
and Sailing Trips is separately stated. 

The Outing Committee regrets that it 
cannot make exceptions to the Cancellation 
Policy for any reason, including personal 
emergencies. Cancellations for medical 
reasons are often covered by traveler's in
surance, and trip applicants will receive a 
brochure describing this type of coverage. 
You can also obtain information from your 
local travel or insurance agent. 

Trip leaders have no authority to grant 
or promise refunds. 

RIVER-RAFT, SAILING & 
WHALEWATCHING 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

In order to prevent loss to the Club 
of concessionaire cancellation fees, 
refunds on these trips might not be 
made until after the departure. On 
these trips, refunds will be made 
as follows: 

No. of days Amount of trip 
prior to trip cost refunded 
45 or more . ........ 90% refunded 
30-44 ........... . . 75% refunded* 
14-29 ............. 50% refunded* 
0-13 ................. No refund" 

*If the trip place can be filled by 
a full-paying member, then the 
cancellation fee shall amount to 
the nonrefundable deposit or 10% 
of the total trip cost, whichever is 
greater. 

Time or Event of CanceUation 

1) Disapproval by leader ( once leader
approval information has been received) 
on leader-approval trips 
2) Cancellation from waitlist, or the 
person has not been confirmed three 
days prior to trip departure 
3) Trip cancelled by Sierra Club 

4) Cancellation from confirmed position 
or confirmed position subject to 
leader approval 
a) 60 days or more prior to trip departure 
date 

b) 14-59 days prior to trip departure date 

c) 4-13 days prior to trip departure date if 
replacement can be obtained from waitlist 

d) 4-13 days prior to trip departure date 
if replacement cannot be obtained from 
waitlist ( or if there is no waitlist at the 
time of cancellation processing) 

e) 0-3 days prior to trip departure date 
f) "No-show" at the roadhead, or if 
participant leaves during trip 

'Iransfers: For transfers from a confirmed 
reservation made 14 or more days prior to 
the trip departure date, a transferfee of $35 
is charged per application. 

Transfers made 1-13 days prior to the trip 
departure date will be treated as a cancella
tion, and the Cancellation Policy will apply. 
No transfer fee is charged if you transfer 
from a waitlist. 

A complete transfer of funds from one 
confirmed reservation to another already
held confirmed reservation will be treated 
as a cancellation, and will be subject to 
cancellation fees. 
Medical Precautions: On a few trips, a 
physician's statement of your physical fit
ness may be needed, and special inocula
tions may be required for foreign travel. 
Check with a physician regarding immu
nization against tetanus. 
Emergency Care: In case of accident, ill
ness, or a missing trip member, the Sierra 
Club, through its leaders, will attempt to 
provide aid and arrange search and evacua
tion assistance when the leader determines 
it is necessary or desirable. Except for for-

Amount forfeited 
per person 

None 

None 

None 

$35 

10% of trip fee, but 
not less than $35 
10% of trip fee, plus 
$35 processing fee, 
but in no event more 
than 50% of total 
trip fee 
40% of trip fee, plus 
$35 processing fee, 
but in no event more 
than 50% of total 
trip fee 
Trip fee 
Trip fee 

Amounted refunded 
per person 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 
exceeding forfeited 
amount 
As above 

As above 

As above 

No refund 
No refund 

eign outings, cost of specialized means of 
evacuation or search (helicopter, etc.) and 
of medical care beyond first aid are the 
financial responsibility of the ill or injured 
person. Medical and evacuation insurance 
is advised, as the Club does not provide this 
coverage for domestic trips. Professional 
medical assistance is not ordinarily avail
able on trips. 
The Leader is in Charge: At the leader's 
discretion, a member may be asked to leave 
the trip if the leader feels the person's fur
ther participation may be detrimental to 
the trip orto the individual. 
Please Don't Bring These: Radios, sound 
equipment, firearms, and pets are not 
allowed on trips. 

Mail checks and applications to: 
Sierra Club Outing Department 
Dept. #05618, San Francisco, CA 94139 
Mail all other correspondence after 
November 18 to: 
Sierra Club Outing Department 
730 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415)776-2211 
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A GIANT STOCKINGFUL OF 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

Nature Stories and Studies for All Ages 
LINDA SPARROWE 

These lesser mouse lemurs are but one example of the extra
ordinary appeal and quality of Large as Life, illustrated by 
Kenneth Lilly and wri//en by Joanna Cole (Knopf, 1985). 
The two large-format volumes ($9. 95 each) depict both 
daytime and nighuime animals in their acmal sizes. At first 
Lilly's illustrations garner all the (we/I-deserved) allention. 
Then slowly it sinks in: The tiny penguin, frog, owl, or 
amelope is actually no bigger in life than it appears on the 
page-what you see is what you get. Nature notes at the back 
of each book give detailed information about the various animals. 



D
o You REALLY WANT to add one 
more model airplane or baby 
doll to the seemingly endless 
supply at the bottom of your 

children's toybox this holiday season? Con
sider books instead: They come in all 
shapes and sizes, cater to every age group, 
and address every imaginable topic. A well
chosen book can bring adventure and en
joyment to children of all ages with each 
rereading. 

Many publishers of books for pre-pre
schoolers have found that a book can be 
educational as well as fun to look at when it 
combines bold, creative illustrations with 
carefully selected words. (Of course, it 
helps that very young children are always 
eager to learn about everything around 
them.) Take Grosset & Dunlap's "First 
Look Nature Book" series for the very 
young "reader" as an example. Each of 
these brightly illustrated board books 

($2.95 apiece) by Hargrave Hands, as infor
mative as they are indestructible, focuses 
on a baby animal that ventures away from 
its mother and explores its immediate sur
roundings for the first time. As a child finds 
out about a particular animal and its family, 
he or she learns in the process to recognize 
other insects and animals-turtles, snails, 
butterflies, and grasshoppers-in their nat
ural habitats. 

Youngsters who have graduated to books 
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with real pages will enjoy A Children's Zoo 
(Greenwillow Books, 105 Madison Ave., 
New York, NY 10016; $11.75), by Tana 
Hoban, an award-winning photographer 
and filmmaker. Hoban's collection of color 
photographs is a warm invitation to visit 
several well-loved zoo animals- the com
ical penguin, a languishing lion, gawky gi
raffes, and the sweetest, softest-looking 
panda bear imaginable. Juxtaposed with 
the photographs are three short descriptive 
words in bold white type against a shiny 
black background, followed by the name of 
the animal. Using these words, very young 
children can identify and describe each ani
mal and then add descriptive words of their 
own, while the pictures can be used as vehi
cles for older children's creative writing 
projects. 

In a guessing game for young- and not so 
young-nature enthusiasts, the question is 
Whose Footprints? This book, by Masayuki 
Yabuuchi (Philomel Books, 51 Madison 
Ave. , New York, NY 10010; $8.95), pro
vides a first lesson in natural adaptation. 
What does a footprint reveal about its 
owner? For example, we learn that the hip
po's fat. flat feet actually prevent its massive 
body from sinking into the mud. Yabuuchi's 
simple text and clear paintings provide a 
stepping stone to further discussions about 
animals and their environments. 

Owl in the Garde11 , by Berniece Freschet 
(Lothrop. Lee & Shepard Books, 105 Mad
ison Ave., New York. NY 10016; $11.75), is 
a nature book that is also a simple but clever 
mystery story for younger readers and lis
teners. Two aspects of this fresh. upbeat 
book set it apart from many others. The 
first is the wonderful watercolor paintings 
by Carol Newsom that invite the reader 
personally into the garden; the other is the 
way Freschet gently anthropomorphizes 
each character. 

Alfred Knopf has teamed with Sierra 
Club Books to publish the ·'Growing Up"' 
series, a group of good " read aloud" books 
written by Derek Hall and illustrated by 
John Butler. The newest titles in this series 
of six are Elephant Bathes, Gorilla Builds, 
and Polar Bear Leaps ($4.95 each). In less 
than 20 pages children learn about the an
tics of very young animals: the elephant 
who sticks his nose where it doesn't belong 
and angers a nest of hornets. or the gorilla 
who tries to emulate his father by building a 
nest in a tree. (Unfortunately, the tree is a 
sapling. and it collapses. gorilla and all.) 
Then there is the polar bear stranded on a 
floating iceberg who must leap to safety 
before it's too late. Each baby displays its 
playful and inquisitive nature in an endear
ing way. Three previously published titles in 
this series are Tiger Ru11s, Panda Climbs, 
and Otrer Swims. 

Random House also has a nature series. 
called Early Bird Books. Of particular in
terest are the "Animal World' ' books in the 
series: The Elepham, The Lion, The Gi
raffe, and The Chimpanzee ($1.95 each). 
Designed for an older audience than the 
Knopf/Sierra Club books aim at. the 
strength of the "Early Bird" titles is their po
tential as a resource tool for school reports. 
Each book contains descriptions of the ani
mal's habitat. its hunting and eating meth
ods, and its mating and parenting behavior. 
We get a well-written overview of the ani
mal's daily life. once again in a very few 
pages. The drawings. unfortunately. are not 
particularly memorable, though in each 
case they adequately depict the animal. 

Although Professor Noah 's Spaceship, 
by Brian Wildsmith (Oxford University 
Press), was originally published in 1980. a 
paperback version out this year ($4.95) re
tains the brilliance of Wildsmith's illustra
tions. The story, designed to instruct pre
school and elementary-school children 
about the horrors of air and water pollu
tion, is told from the animals' point of view. 
Their forest is no longer fit to live in; their 
food is tainted: the air is so heavily polluted 
that the cheetah has trouble running, and 
sunlight can no longer penetrate. Even the 
pelican's eggs break when she tries to sit on 
them. The animals gather together to de
cide what to do. That's when they meet 
Professor Noah and his amazing spaceship 
and head off in search of a better world. 
Where they go and what they find makes for 
a surprising and hopeful ending. The pic
tures alone are worth the purchase price; 
the fact that we get food for thought is an 
extra boon. 

Older elementary-school children and 
junior-high students \vi.II be interested in the 
array of scientific nature studies on the mar
ket. Koko's Kiuen, by Francine Patterson 
(Scholastic Books, $9.95), is an irresistible 
book about Koko, a lowland gorilla with a 
500-word sign-language vocabulary, and a 
tiny tabby kitten named All Ba.ll. In the 
preface Dr. Patterson, Koko's "mother" 
and trainer, reveals the history of her 14-
year involvement with the gorilla, confess
ing that nothing quite prepared her for how 
Koko reacted when a small. gray, tailless 
kitten came to live with them. The re
mainder of the book. told in both Patter
son's and Koko's (!) words, describes the 
relationship between All Ball and Koko, 
All Ball's death. and the arrival of a new 
kitten. Photographs show Koko bottle
feeding AH Ball, tick.ling her. and tucking 
her into her thigh as if she were a baby 
gorilla. The most astounding photo of them 
all is of Koko's painting of the kitten. 

Wallaby Creek, by Joyce Powzyk (Loth
. rop, Lee & Shepard, $11.75), is a case study 



of a different sort. Unlike Koko's Kitten , 
this book doesn't focus on one animal, and 
its author is not a scientist or an animal 
expert. A watercolor painter with a strong 
interest in the outdoors, her several weeks 
in the Australian outback resulted in a col
lection of beautiful paintings of the birds 
and animals indigenous to Wallaby Creek. 
Accompanying each painting-whether it 
be of a kookaburra, a wallaby, or a possum 
-is an essay describing how Powzyk came 
upon the animal, what particularly in
trigued her about its habits, or even how it 
reacted to her presence. All of her descrip
tions are done with an eye toward color, 
movement, and the relationship between 
an animal and its environment. 

We Watch Squirrels, by Ada and Frank 
Graham (Dodd, Mead, $9.95), is aimed at 
the reader 7 to 10 years of age. Read it 
before going to the park: It will explain all 
the things you are likely to see a squirrel do. 
season by season, and why it behaves the 
way it does. Take it with you on your walk 
and it will help you discover the squirrels' 
hiding places, how best to feed these crea
tures, and how to tell when they are angry 
or frightened. The illustrations by D. D. 
Tyler depict squirrels' footprints, their 
nests, and their offspring. The book is a 
great addition to a child's nature library. 

Lemurs, by Norman D. Anderson and 
Walter R. Brown, another Skylight Book 
from Dodd. Mead ($9.95), is a good exam
ple of how to use a book to advertise the 
plight of an endangered species. This gentle 
and unusual relative of the ape and monkey 
is dying out as the dense forests of its only 
home-Madagascar-are being cut down 
for farmland. Less than half of all the differ
ent kinds of lemurs still exist today; at least 
20 varieties are extinct. Thanks to the work 
being done by scientists at Duke Univer
sity's Primate Center (where the largest 
number of lemurs outside Madagascar 
live), there's hope that this interesting and 
beautiful animal will be able to survive
albeit in captivity. Anderson and Brown 
introduce us to a variety of lemurs, both in 
the wild and at the Primate Center. Chap
ters describing lemurs' eating, mating, and 
grooming habits are highlighted with hand
some color photographs. 

Two other examples of in-depth animal
study books are Alligator, by Jack Denton 
Scott and Ozzie Sweet, and America's Bald 
Eagle , by Hope Ryden. both published by 
G.P. Putnam's Sons ($11.95 each). Like 
lemurs, alligators are also endangered spe
cies whose worst enemy is tbe human who 
uses their hides for belts, shoes. wallets, and 
purses. Scott and Sweet's account of this 
prehistoric reptile's hunting and nesting 
habits and mating behavior is interesting 
and thorough. although it's a pity Sweet's 
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black-and-white photographs weren' t re
produced on better-quality paper. All in all, 
Alligator is a good resource book that does 
much LO acquaint the young reader with the 
ways of this dragonlike creature and to dis
pel the myths that give it a bad reputation, 

Author/naturalist/photographer Hope 
Ryden treats the elementary-school re
searcher to a fascinating account of our na
tional symbol. the American bald eagle. 
After spending two springs and summers 
observing and photographing pairs of ea
gles caring for their young, Ryden is able to 
provide some rare pictures of eagles nest
ing, eagle chicks breaking out of their eggs, 
and a funny-looking eaglet whose sprouted 
"feather tubes·• make it resemble a pin
cushion with an open beak. Ryden's text is 
clear an.d i.nformative and, like the books on 
lemurs and alligators, will draw the atten
tion of a youthful public to the plight of yet 
another endangered species. 

Wolf of Shadows, by Whitley Strieber 
(Sierra Club/Knopf; $9.95), is about nu
clear winter, destruction. and fear. It's also 
about hope and the will to survive, The 
story centers on a pack of wolves, most 
particularly on a male called Wolf of Shad
ows. After the nuclear bomb explodes, 
Wolf of Shadows meets a woman and her 
two children.•one of whom has been badly 

burned and does not live long. The ensuing 
relationship between the humans and the 
wolves is o ne of mutual dependence. 
Whether or not this book is realistic
whether such a relationship could in fact 
ever develop- doesn't much matter. More 
important is the way this book can lead to 
discussions with your children about the 
insanity of nuclear war. Strieber, in an epi
logue to the story, relates that his tale is 
based on research , conjecture, and Native 
American awareness of the ways of the 
wolf. 

Finally, for that special gift for a pre
schooler or elementary-school child. give a 
subscription to Zoobooks, published ten 
times a year by Wildlife Education. Ltd, 
(P.O. Box 28870, San Diego, CA 92128; $14 
for ten issues). Each magazine details the 
history and future of an animal ( or group of 
animals), its bone structure, musculature, 
and anatomy, its eating habits and hunting 
instincts, and its method of giving birth to 
and caring for its young. The pictures and 
diagrams are as useful as they are beautiful. 
complete with informative captions, This is 
a present sure to please a young animal
lover all year 'round. 

LINDA SPARROWE reaches in the Hillsborough, 
Calif , school district, 

SAVING UTILITIES FROM THEMSELVES 

FRYAR CALHOUN 

Dynamos and Virgins, by David Roe. Ran
dom House. 1984. $18.9S, cloth. 

T HE PLOT OF THIS Industrial Age 
David-and-Goliath story. set in San 
Francisco in the late 1970s and early 

'80s. is part thriller and part fairy tale. A 
handful of Environmental Defense Fund 
whiz kids-armed with a second-hand com
puter terminal, a couple of hand cal
culators, and some fresh ideas-duel the 
nation's largest utility to save California 
from more large nuclear power plants, 
Amazingly, the small band of heroes brings 
Pacific Gas & Electric to its knees. In the 
end the giant corporation gives up its ele
phantine projects. sheepishly admitting 
they weren't necessary after all. 

Far-fetched? ot at all-it really hap
pened. Though it's almost as entertaining as 
fiction, Dynamos and Virgins is the true 
story of one of the most significant environ
mental victories of the past couple of dec
ades. This slender volume conveys an en
couraging message for the environmental 
movement: In the struggle to save our plan
et. economic reality can be our ally. 

Big power plants-nuclear, coal, even 
hydroelectric- no longer make good in
vestments. but conservation, cogeneration, 
and other renewable energy sources often 
do, "Soft'' energy saves hard cash. even in 
the short run, 

The argument is not a new one; Amory 
Lovins and others have preached this gos
pel for years. The trick. however, is to per
suade decisionmakers of its merits. Author 
David Roe, an environmental attorney, 
briefly tells one tale of successful persuasion 
by the organization he represented during 
years of hearings before rhe California Pub
lic Utilities Commission (PUC). 

The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) 
is a small coalition of lawyers, scientists. 
and economists that included SO full-time 
employees and ran on an annual budget of 
only $2 million during the period covered 
by this book. Founded in 1967 by Long 
lsland scientists opposed to the use of DDT. 
the organization filed the suit that ultimate
ly led to the pesticide's ban, In the early 
1970s the EDF's patient exposition of text
book economic theory helped convince the 
New York Public Service Commission to 
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eliminate bulk discounts for large electrical 
customers, a built-in encouragement to 
high use. The combination of technical and 
legal expertise brought to bear in these 
cases is typical of the EDF approach. The 
fund's briefs and testimony avoid standard 
environmental rhetoric, focusing instead on 
concrete, even mundane technical and legal 
problems with wide implications. The 
EDF's key argument against PG&E's pro
posed power plants never even mentioned 
the environment! 

The EDF strategy in the PG&E case was 
conceived by attorney Tom Graff and econ
omist Zach Willey. According to a one
page document they discovered in a 1976 
'•fishing expedition·' at PG&E headquar
ters, the utility planned to quadruple its 
construction budget by spending $13 billion 
on ten mammoth nuclear and coal-burning 
plants over the next decade. It's a safe bet 
that if PG&E had taken the EDF seriously 
back then, the document would never have 
been made available, and without it the 
EDF might never have forced the utility
and the PUC-to face facts. 

With the document in hand, WiJJeyspent 
long days and nights at the EDF's Berkeley 
office developing an innovative computer 
program that would analyze the costs of 
PG&E's power-supply scenario and com
pare them to the costs of an alternative 
policy based on conservation, more effi
cient use of the existing system. and soft 
energy sources, especially cogeneration. 
Willey adopted a conservative point of 
view, concentrating on the utility's bottom 
line. He took PG&E's forecasts as givens, 
even though they exaggerated future power 
demand and underestimated coal and nu
clear costs. He also made very conservative 
assumptions about how much electricity 
could be generated from alternative sources 
such as wind and geothermal steam. 

But even with the dice loaded in favor of 
the utility's plans, Willey's analysis reached 
a surprising conclusion: If PG&E invested 
in conservation and alternative energy 
sources instead of the proposed new plants, 
the company would avoid huge construc
tion costs and still meet demand, while con
sumers would pay lower electricity rates. 
But die bottom line was the clincher: PG&E 
would make more money! 

According to Willey's "greenie, •· as the 
125-page, green-bound typescript was nick
named, the company would earn an addi
tional $50 million a year in profits over the 
next decade, and its stockholders would re
ceive higher returns on their shares. Con
servation and alternative energy weren't 
pie-in-the-sky fantasies of featherheaded 
environmentalists; they were simply good 
business policies. Armed with the ··green
ie," environmentalists were miraculously 
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transformed into hard-nosed efficiency ex
perts. while utility officials were caught with 
their heads in the clouds-or the smog. 

Thanks to his lucky discovery of the plan• 
ning .document (along with a few lines of 
proconservation sentiment slipped into a 
1975 rate-increase decision by one of Gov. 
Jerry Brown's appointees), Graff found a 
legal toehold that allowed him to call the 
utility's plans to the attention of the PUC. 

Persuading the commission to consider 
PG&E's construction plans was no easy mat
ter. In the never-never land of utility law 
and practice, the past has been studied 
more extensively than the future. For ex
ample, in 1978, two years after the EDF 
entered the picture. Public Utilities Com
mission hearings on the PG&E case were 
still limited to discussion of the utility's 
plans as of 1976. What had actually hap• 
pened in the intervening years was inad
missible, because utility hearings were al
most always limited to data from a recent 
test year. Usually, by the time a new power 
plant was eligible for discussion, it was al
ready in operation. So while the regulatory 
agencies constructed an elaborate case for 
whittling a few tens of millions of dollars off 
the utility's proposed rate increases- saving 
pennies for the individual consumer- noth
ing was done to analyze the company's 
plans to spend hundreds of millions, or even 
billions. on new plants that ratepayers 
would one day have to amortize. The 
alarming result was that utilities did not 
have to submit their long- and medium
range plans to public scrutiny. ln fact, the 
PG&E case may have marked the first time 
that a major American utility ever had to 
disclose its future investment program. 

During the ensuing hearings. a startling 
fact emerged: PG&E did not really engage 
in serious planning. What author Roe calls 
the '·dynamo reflex" governed policymak
ing. First. decisions were made: then the 
utility's experts constructed elaborate cases 
to justify them. Each department had its 
projects, but there was no overall corporate 
planning, no balancing of resources against 
financing. As a PG&E official later admitted 
to Roe, "The notioo in the company was to 
provide service and spend whatever it cost. 
In the company's mindset back then, capital 
wasn't a problem.·• 

Capital was a problem, of course-more 
of a problem than American utilities, in
cluding PG&E, realized at the time, though 
Willey's testimony pointed out the dangers. 
Reacting to the rise in oil prices in the 1970s. 
and working with inflated assumptions of 
future demand. utilities across the country 
were planning a huge round of plant con
struction- investments that would seri
ously stretch their financial resources in the 
near future and drive some co the verge of 
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bankruptcy a few years later. In the privacy 
of their 32-story San Francisco headquar
ters, PG&E chieftains must secretly give 
thanks today that the EDF's timely inter
vention prevented their company from 
wandering too far down that path. 

Not so at the start. The first time Willey 
appeared at a PUC hearing, the examiner 
didn't bother to read his prepared testi
mony. Eventually, though, the incisive rea
soning of Willey's "greenie·· had an impact. 
On several occasions EDF witnesses suc
cessfully defended it against the critiques of 
the industry's highest-priced computer 
guns. By the early 1980s tremors were being 
felt in PG&E's executive suites. and the util
ity quietly began to abandon its plans for 
the new nuclear and coal plants. Ultimately 
the company dropped all ten projects-not 
to protect the environment, but because the 
alternatives made better business sense. 

PG&E's shift in policy was accompanied 
by an internal shakeup. including changes 
at the top and the organization of the com
pany's first full-fledged planning depart
ment. Soon it became apparent that some 
lessons had indeed been learned. In March 
1983 the utility announced a ten-year plan 
to add 5,000 megawatts of electrical capaci
ty from conservation, cogeneration, load 
management, wind. geothermal, and so on 
-but not one new watt from nuclear or 

coal. In contrast, PG&E's abandoned plan 
for expansion calJed for nearly $2 billion to 
be spent on nuclear plants in 1984 alone. 

The EDF's case was revolutionary in 
more ways than one. It not only showed 
utility executives how to make money and 
spare the environment; it also helped 
change the terms of the national energy 
debate-a welcome development that de
serves to be more widely recognized. The 
question is not whether growth will occur, 
but how it will be dealt with-and bigger is 
not necessarily better. (Just ask the Ameri
can utility companies that invested so heav
ily in nuclear plants in response to the oil 
crisis of the 1970s). 

Although this happy story offers solid 
grounds for optimism, persuading the 
powerful has not been easy. The EDF ulti
mately triumphed in California, but has not 
overcome the reluctance of regulatory com
missons in other states, including Arkansas 
and New York. Few utilities around the 
country have adopted progressive policies. 
(Exceptions include New England Electric. 
Southern California Edison, and-belat
edly, and with reservations-PG&E.) Most 
remain hostile to alternative energy, skep
tical about conservation, and committed to 
an expensive advertising campaign favoring 
large-scale nuclear and coal plants. Ob
viously, much work remains to be done. 

But Zach Willey, Tom Graff, David Roe, 
and their EDF colleagues have fashioned 
the tools and pointed out the way. 

FRYAR CALHOUN, a writer in Berkeley, Calif, is 
co-author of California Whitewater, reviewed in 
the March/April 1985 Sierra. 
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Wilderness Mineral Po1e111ial: Assessment of 
Mineral Resource Potential in U.S. Forest 
Service Lands Studied 1964-1984, edited by 
S. P. Marsh, S. J. Kropschot, and R. G. 
Dickinson. U.S. Geological Survey Profes
sional Paper 1300, 1984. $38 (two volumes), 
cloth. 

C ONSERVATIONIS'TS REJOICED in 1964 
when the Wilderness Act was finally 
passed by Congress. However, the 

new law was not as strong as its authors had 
hoped it would be. It specifically stated that 
no new money would be appropriated to 
administer the wilderness areas the legis-
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lation created. It offered no means for 
protecting potential wilderness on lands ad
ministered by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment (an omission Congress corrected in 
1976), and included the threatening injunc
tion, "Nothing in this Act shall be deemed 
to be in interference with the purpose for 
which national forests are established .... " 
Finally, the law listed several specific limita
tions on wilderness protection. 

Each of these provisions is important. 
One is a grandfather clause allowing the 
established use of motorboats and aircraft 
to conti.!}ue in otherwise inviolate areas. 
Another affirms the right of states to regu
late water rights within national forest wil
dernesses, and allows grazing to continue 
on land where it has already been estab
lished. The most threatening exemptions, 
however, have to do with mining. 

"Nothing in this Act shall prevent within 
,national forest wilderness areas any ac
tivity, including prospecting, for the pur
pose of gathering information about miner
al or other resources .... " Valid patented 
claims and mineral leases may be devel
oped, and "facilities necessary in exploring, 
drilling, producing, mining, and processing 
operations, including where essential the 
use of mechanized ground or air equip
ment" are explicitly permitted. 

Three limitations are placed on wilder
ness mining. First, the Secretary of Agricul
ture can establish "reasonable regulations" 
controlling access to mining operations. 
Second, miners must, "as near as practica
ble," restore the surface of the land to its 
original condition after their work is com
pleted. Finally, after December 31, 1983, 
the lands of the wilderness system were to 
be closed to "all forms of appropriation 
under the mining laws" and all laws pertain
ing to minera.1 leasing. 

In short, miners were given 20 years to do 
their dirty work. As long as they established 
valid claims or mineral leases before 1984, 
they would apparently be allowed to exploit 
lands that were otherwise protected. As if 
this weren't enough, the mining interests 
had wheedled one more prodevelopment 
position into the new law. So that no possi
ble resource might be forgotten, every des
ignated and potential national forest wilder
ness was to be periodically examined by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and 
the results of their studies made public. 

These surveys have been appearing for 
two decades, primarily in the USGS Bulletin 
series and as Open-File Reports. But their 
format is more useful to mining companies 
than to ,vilderness advocates, primarily be
cause the reports are hard to find . They also 
vary so much in content that any effort to 
compile summary information has been vir
tually impossible. Fortunately, both prob-
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lems have been obviated by the appearance 
of a two-volume summary of more than 300 
individual surveys: USGS Professional Pa
per 1300, Wilderness Mineral Potential. 

1 say "fortunately" advisedly. The book 
appeared only days before the deadline for 
further claims, so it did not encourage any 
last-minute bursts of appropriation. But it 
gives wilderness advocates a valuable re
source with which to answer the claim that 
wilderness designation is locking away the 
nation's mineral wealth. Indeed, the book 
reveals what much of the mining industry 
must have known all along: There is Little to 
be gained from mining wilderness. 

This conclusion is by no means official, 
for Wilderness Mining Potential contains no 
overall analysis of the data it discusses. lt 
really couldn' t: Geology, economics, and 
technology all influence evaluations of min
eral resources, and the estimation of what is 
recoverable depends on factors beyond the 
merely mechanical. Still, after looking over 
the 332 summary articles and maps con
tained in these volumes, I can happily state 
that I saw no evidence that any wilderness 
should be opened for exploitation. 

To begin with, approximately half the 
wilderness, primitive, and roadless areas 
examined by the USGS reveal no identifia
ble mineral resources. Some of these areas 
are small, but others are major blocks of 
land in western mining states. An addi
tional 10 to 20 percent of the surveyed areas 
contain virtually nothing. A pocket of po
tential gold placer, a vein of low-grade 
flourite, or traces of copper mineralization 
might exist, but nothing resembling a signif
icant mineral deposit. 

North Carolina's Shining Rock Wilder
ness is a good example of this second kind 
of area. The survey report notes that " two 
commodities, quartz as a source of silica 
and gneiss and schist suitable for common 
building stone and crushed rock, are pres
ent in large quantities." It quickly adds, 
however, that such material is widely avail
able elsewhere. Although the geologists 
mention such deposits, these reserves are 
in no way suitable for exploitation. 

This leaves about 30 percent of the sur
veyed areas with some potential for genuine 
mineral resources. (Some areas, like Ida
ho's Gospel-Hump Wilderness, have not 
been examined.) T hese resources range 
from antimony to zinc, and include every
thing from sapphires to sand. But again, the 
great majority of deposits are too small to 
be economically attractive. Little pockets of 
ore may have grubstaked a few miners dur
ing the early years of this century, but they 
could not even produce enough to pay for 
restoring the land their extraction would 
damage. In most cases there are simply bet
ter places to dig. 

This conclusion can be reached even 
without accounting for the wilderness and 
recreational values that mining would de
stroy. For example, a barite deposit in the 
Bob Marshall Wilderness could be mined, 
but " readily accessible barite resources oc
cur in abundance elsewhere outside the 
wilderness." Deposits of peat, phosphate 
rock, iron, coal, low-grade mineral ores, 
and virtually all of the Listed gold deposits 
fall into the same classification. Weekend 
" recreational miners" may object, but let 
them entertai.n themselves somewhere out
side of wilderness boundaries. 

Still, if recreational values and rehabilita
tion costs are minimized, between 2 and 5 
percent of the areas examined in Wilderness 
Mineral Potential do appear to contain sig
nificant deposits of recoverable minerals, 
mostly in wilderness study areas. Where 
wilderness values do not clearly outweigh 
the potential mineral value of lands being 
considered for wilderness designation, judi
cious adjustments to the boundaries of the 
proposed areas can eliminate most of the 
genuine conflicts. But where wilderness val
ues are high, there can be no compromise. 

Jo1iN AwEr-i is wri1i11g a history of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. 
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I
T WAS ONLY a matter of time. Now, 
through tbe wonders of modern tech
nology, you can freeze to death in the 

wilderness only a few feet from your own 
fireplace. 

Wilderness is a new interactive simulation 
capable of duplicating many of the experi
ences you might undergo while attempting 
to survive in the wilds. A carefully worked
out package of wilderness obstacles has 
been programmed to occur randomly, al
though a preparatory questionnaire enables 
you to vary the frequency of storms or wild
life encounters before your journey begins. 
Your physiological traits-pulse rate, sex, 
height, and weight- are also taken into ac
count, so your adventures will accurately 
simulate the way real events would affect 
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your body. For example, if you're a large 
male, you may stand a better chance of 
surviving the charge of an artacking bear 
than would a small female-but your extra 
weight means you'd better carry more 
provisions in your backpack, and food can 
be dismayingly difficult to find at times. 

The game (though the designers disdain 
that term) offers two scenarios. rn the first, 
a plane crash leaves you stranded in an 
unknown location, from whjch point you 
must find a ranger station located at certain 
coordinates. Alternatively, you may elect 
to search for the '·Lost City of Gold," said 
to be the repository of the riches of 
Croesus. The supplied journey disk and in
formation-packed manual aUow you to de
velop your survival skills in the Sierra e
vada. An optional disk gives you access to 
adventures in Bolivia, Chile, New Guinea, 
British Columbia, and Burma. 

Among the program ·s capabilities is the 
generation of different topographical maps, 
so you needn't explore the same landscape 
twice. Topo reading becomes a valuable 
skill, because if you can find the symbolic 
representation on the map that corresponds 
to your view on the monitor. you will under
stand where you are-a valuable piece of 
information for anyone lost in the wilds. 
The arresting Pangraphics '" " three dimen
sional'' graphics-generating system allows 
you a 360-degree view of your changing 
surroundings. Should you travel for an 
hour, the view will change to correspond to 
your new position; shadows on hillsides 
change with respect to the sun's angle and 
your point of view. Along with the topo 
maps, this is an immense aid to orientation 
and navigation. Employing both these 
tools, you can discern landmarks, observe 
the azimuth of the sun, and eventually de
termine the direction in which you must go 
to reach your destination before hunger, 
thirst. heat, cold. drowning, rattlesnakes, 
and a host of other difficulties do you in. 

The astonishing number of variables and 
details, as well as the startling graphics sys
tem, make this game durable entertain
ment, challenging and reasonably realistic. 
The instruction manual emphasizes the pro
gram's educational possibilities, for it teach
es the same skills needed in real-life wilder
ness outings. Games often take hours, even 
days to play. but you can save your journeys 
on disk and resume them at your conve
nience. And the program offers so many 
permutations that surprises will always be 
in the offing. Available for the moment only 
to those with Apple hardware, the program 
will be offered in an IBM-compatible format 
early next year. • 

DANNY TANNENBAUM is a tech11ica/ writer a11d 
editor based in Oakland, Calif 
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Imperial Far East, where silk was born and perfected. They're warm, comfortable- and affordable, thnnks to our 
direct importing. Discover for yourself the incredible feeling of silk right next to your skin. Order today! 

Silk LOng Johns 
For men and wo men 

$19.75 ea. for 3 or more, 
2 for $21.00 ea., 1 for $22.00 

The ultimate winter warmth. Wear in 
winter, spring or fall under your dress 

clothes at the office, or when skiing, 
hunting or shoveling your driveway. 

Delicate and durable knitted silk fabric 
for all-day comfort, indoors and out. 

Crew neck collar, elasticized waist and 
cuffs. Generous shirt and pant length for 

soft, no-rub fit. Men's/Ladies' sizes 
XS-XL (see chart). Color: 

11,m, .oo~ 002,. oo, Champagne/Off-White. 
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Silk Balaclavas $8.85 ea. <in quantity! 
Long a favorite of skiers and climbers in Europe. 
100% pure heavyweight knitted silk fabric fits 
comfortably over entire head, with oval opening 
for eyes. Wear alone, or under ski hat or parka 
hood. Weighs one ounce and compacts to the 
size of a golf ball. One size fits all. Colors: 
Cream, Sky Blue, Navy, Red, or Silver Gray. 1 
for $9.95 ea.; 2 for 59.75 ea.; 3 for $950 ea.; 6 for 
$8.85 ea. !tern ,006. 

Silk Clove Liners $5.70 ea. (ill quantity) 
Feather-light, durable and warm- with absolutely no 
bulk. Wear alone for driving, cross-country skiing or 
chilly commuting. In frigid weather below 20°F, wear 
under your favorite gloves or mittens. Each pair 
weighs one-half ounce and compacts easily into a 
shirt or jacket pocket. Color: Champagne. 1 pair, 
S7.95; 2 pairs, S7.75 ea.; 

Featherweight 
Silk Turtlenecks 
$19.95 ea. for 3 or more. 
2 for $21.95 ea. 
1 for $22.95 ea. 
Soft, smooth and stylish! 
The traditionally popular 
turtle, now in pure silk. 
Elasticized cuffs and turtle. 
R>r skiing, chilly weather sailing 
... or weekends. 
Great for travelers who 
like to dress up but travel 
light. Feather-light to the touch, 
machine washable. 
Men's/Ladies' XS-XL sizes XS S M L XL 

in Navy, Red or Cream. Men's 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 

Item #047. l..!ld,es· 4 6-8 10-12 14-16 18+ 
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next to the skin under your sport or dress socks. 
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January thaws. Men's/Ladies' XS-XL sizes. 
Color: Champagne. Items 1018 & 019. ~ 
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INNER CITY OUTINGS 

Recruiting Allies for the Environment 
STEVE GRIFFITHS 

Scrambling up a sand bank so fast their shadows are hard pressed 10 keep pace, these Inner City Outings participants revel in a day at the shore. 

66T AK£ YOUR TIME," the instructor 
urged Inner Gty Outings (ICO) 
leaders as they lined up at the 
start of the 20-foot-long "un-

natural" trail , "and count all the things 
you see that don't naturally occur in this 
habitat." 

Slowly, with eyes fixed on the nearby 
bushes and grass, the ICO leaders moved 
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along the trail. The red Christmas orna
ment hanging in the bush was obvious, but 
the green rubber band and the penny, lying 
in the grass like camouflaged insects, were 
more difficult to spot. And how about the 
shell? Obviously, it didn't belong, at least 
not here in the Sierra Nevada; but how 
about the pinecone? Was it in its natural 
habitat? 

"Five," whispered one !CO leader to in
structor George Stroud as he reached the 
end of the trail. "Did I spot them all?" 

Stroud smiled and declined to answer. 
"Wait until everyone's finished," he said. 

Gradually the crowd at the end of the 
trail grew larger than the crowd at the start. 
Everyone compared their counts in hushed 
tones: "twelve," "sixteen," " nineteen." 



No one spied all 20 of the items Stroud 
and Tom Skeele. both on the staff of lhe 
Yosemite institute. had placed along the 
trail, bu1 everyone learned a new way to 
promote environmental awareness among 
inner-city youngsters on their next trip to 
the wilderness. 

lnner City Outings is 1he Sierra Club's 
community outreach program. Working in 
cooperation with community agencies, 
trained LCO leaders provide wilderness ex
perience for disadvantaged urban youth. 
senior citizens, and the disabled. Outings 
might include dayhikes to nearby state 
parks, weekend backpacking trips to wil
derness areas, snowcamping, whitewater 
rafting, canoeing, or rock climbing. 

·'What we are doing is creating allies for 
the environment," said !CO leader John 
Bowen of Stillwater. Okla., at the most re
cent biennial Skills Sharing Conference. By 
targeting special groups tha1 would not oth
erwise have the opportunity to experience 
the wilderness, !CO leaders help broaden 
the Club's constituency. develop mutually 
rewarding relationships with community 
agencies and participants, and learn to ap
preciate the culture of the inner city. 

Members of the !CO Subcommittee of 
the Club's National Outing Committee 
gather at the Skills Sharing Conference 
every two years to set program objectives, 
learn new skills, engage in problem solving, 
and share their accomplishments. The sub
committee is made up of the chairs of re
gional ICO groups (there are currently 16). 
and is headed by Suzanne Ortiz. 

This year's conference was held the first 
weekend in August at the Club's Clair Tap
paan Lodge in Norden. Calif., and was 
open to all ICO leaders. More than 40 at
tended, including Club members from Aus
tin and Detroit interested in establishing 
!CO groups in 1heir chapters. 

The subcommittee met all day Friday. 
August 2. Those not on the subcommittee 
could either attend the meeting or join a 
hike led by former lCO leader George 
Zuni to nearby Loch Leven lakes. After 
dinner everyone gathered to see slides by 
photographer Philip Adam that will be used 
in a new !CO slide show. The environmental 
education workshop. a special feature of 
the conference, began Saturday morning 
and continued through noon on Sunday. 
And for those who didn't have to report to 
work Monday morning. there wa an op
tional two-day rafting 1rip on the South 
Fork of the American River led by the river 
section of the San Francisco Bay ICO. 

At this year's meeting the subcommittee 
set goals of broadening the national pro
gram, achieving greater visibility for the 
section both within and outside the Sierra 
Club, establishing a new system of lead-

ership accountability and evaluation. assist
ing local ICO groups to sponsor regional 
conferences. preparing an information 
packet for schools interested in the pro
gram. developing by-laws. publishing a na
tional newsletter, and completing the new 
ICO slide show. 

Every year, ICO leaders conduct about 
200 trips for more than 2.000 participants. 
The number and type of trips vary accord
ing to the size of each group. its resources. 
and the expertise of its leaders. Some 
groups provide leadership t raining. The 
San Francisco Bay JCO, for example, con
ducts intensive. thorough training sessions 
in backpacking, snowcamping. and white
water rafting. 

All ICO groups try to offer outings to a 
wide range of participants and community 
agencies. The Los Angeles JCO conducts 
trips for elementary school students. devel
opmentally disabled young adults, emo
tionally disturbed adolescents. and adults 
recovering from mental illness. ln addition, 
most ICO groups take each group of partici
pants on more than one outing. The New 
York ICO leads a trip every six weeks for 
each of the community agencies it works 
with, beginning wi1h dayhikes and pro
gressing to backpacking, cross-country ski
ing, and canoeing. That way participants 
can experience the wilderness during all 
four seasons. develop an enhanced appre
ciation for the environment, and gradually 
acquire a set of backcountry skills. 

JCO leaders in San Jose. Calif., have de
veloped a unique relationship with their 
city's Alum Rock School District. Sup
ported by a grant from the David and Lu
cille Packard Foundation. ICO leaders work 
with the Youth Science Institute, which of
fers environmental education workshops in 
the school district. Students who participate 
in the workshop may go on an TCO back
pack trip to a nearby state park or to the 
Sierra Nevada. to experience firsthand 
what they have learned in the classroom. 

Because many !CO leaders had expressed 
an interest in developing similar rela
tionships with their local school systems and 
sharpening their environmental education 
skills, the subcomminee asked the Yosem
ite Institute to conduct a workshop at this 
year's conference. (The cost was underwrit
ten by a grant from the Sierra Club Coun
cil.) A pioneer in the field of environmental 
education, the Yosemite Institute recently 
received the National Wildlife Federation's 
National Conservation Award in recogni
tion of its work. 

Workshop leaders Stroud and Skeele ef
fectively covered a number of topics at the 
conference by practicing ·'learning by 
doing.·· with !CO leaders assuming the role 
of trip participants. The ··unnatural trail'' 
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Give W oodenBoat 
Magazine 
{or Christmas 
No other magazine will suffice for boat 
lovers with a respect for tradition and 
craftsmanship. Whether they own small o r 
large wooden boats, power or sail , or 
whether they are like many of the magazine's 
readers, not necessarily boat owners, but 
d reamers, this is the only magazine for them. 

No other magazine in the world is devoted 
exclusively to boars built of wood: from 
birchbark canoes to four-masted schooners, 
from classic runabouts to the most powerful world-class racers. In a 
typical issue, your friends will find articles on the history of small 
yacht design, how co mill their own lumber, how co build a seaworthy 
sail and paddle canoe, the amazing restored runabouts of Lake Tahoe, 
how to do their own restoration, the elements of seamanship, and 
marketing skills for boatbuilders. 
This Christmas, give che only magazine that has this much to give your 
friends. 

To o rder, fi ll in the coupon below and mail to WoodenBoat Magazine, 
P.O. Box 78, Brooklin, ME 04616, o r call 1-800-225-5205 (in Maine, 
1-800-225-5800); ask for Dept. S. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES. Firsr one-year subscription. $18.00. Each 
add,rionnl one-year subscriptton, only $15.00. Gift cards will be sent co arrive at rhe holiday 
season. and subscnprions will start with the January/ February issue. Your own 
subscnpuon-new or renewal-may be included as parr of your order at special races. (In 
Canada, price 1s $19.50, U.S. funds. Overseas, $21.00, U.S. funds.) 

MY NAME _________ _ 

ADDRESS _________ _ 

CITY _______ _ ___ _ 

STATE __________ _ 

Entc,r my own subscription as part of rny 
order. New ___ Renewal_ 
I enclose$ ___ Bill me __ _ 
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(from J. B. Cornell's Sharing Nature With 
Children) was an exercise in sensory 
awareness, but it also prompted discussion 
of another important issue: how to keep 
kids from Littering on wilderness trips. 

"I tell participants that if they pick up 
someone else's discarded candy or gum 
wrapper, it gives them clout."' said Skeele. 
"At the end of the trip those who have clout 
get a reward. 

"Kids are fascinated by the junk people 
leave in the woods and where people tend 
to hide it, .. Skeele continued. "They enjoy 
looking for these spots. and get satisfaction 
from cleaning them up. Sometimes we pre
tend that garbage is all that's left of a by
gone culture, and use it as clues to recon
struct what the culture must have been like. 

"I always tell the kids that national parks 
and forests are rlzeirs. This concept of 
ownership blows them away. We also talk 
about stewardship-using and enjoying 
these resources responsibly." 

Stroud and Skeele pointed out that any 
trip to the wilderness provides many oppor
tunities to illustrate ecological principles, 
stimulate environmental awareness, and 
clarify values. A '·meadow stride," for ex
ample, helps youngsters become aware of 
the diversity in nature as well as the concept 
of natural succession. Participants count the 
number of plants in each of three square 
meters: one in a nearby forest. one io the 
meadow itself. and one on the edge of the 
two. Which area bas the most plants. lead
ers ask, and why? 

"Don't hesitate to use analogies to make 
your point," Skeele advised. "You can illus
trate chemical and mechanical weathering 
processes by giving each of your trip partici
pants a piece of hard candy. The way saliva 
acts on the candy is analogous to chemical 
weathering, and chewing is similar to the 
mechanical kjnd ... 

ICO leaders also learned some "initiative 
tasks" and '·trust activities," which help in
still confidence at both the individual and 
group levels. Although they can be con
ducted any time a group is together. these 
exercises are especially appropriate when 
the group needs a boost in morale. 

One example of tbjs type of exercise is 
the ·'energy squeeze." Participants stand in 
a circle, holding hands, and try to transmit a 
hand squeeze around rhe circle as fast as 
they can. The group can set a goal for itself 
and try to meet it. Forty ICO leaders were 
able to pass the squeeze in less than five 
seconds-but only after numerous attempts 
and a good deal of concentration. 

"Teaching is like gardening," Stroud 
quoted from D. Cavagnaro at the conclu
sion of the workshop; "one learns that 
seeds once planted do not make instant 
trees. But someday there is shade and fruit, 



and the world is made more gentle by their 
presence.•· 

The Inner City Outings program has al
ready begun to bear that fruit. Some former 
youth participants have assumed leadership 
roles in their Sierra Club chapters; others 
are majoring in ecology or recreation at 

colleges and universities. Many have be
come full-fledged !CO leaders. Through the 
program, the Sierra Club has succeeded in 
cultivating "allies for the environment.•· 

STEVE GRJFFJTiiS is 1he Sierra Club's /1111er Ci1y 
Ou1ings Coordinator. 

EXPLORING CORDELL BANK 

ROBERT ROBINSON 

I N 1977. WHILE STUDYING a chart of 
Northern California's coastline, phys
icist/diver Robert Schmieder became 

intrigued by an underwater mount 20 miles 
west of Point Reyes called Cordell Bank. 
The chart showed at least one shallow area, 
just 20 fathoms deep, that could be reached 
using regular scuba equipment. Schmieder 
assumed that it must have been dived on 
before, but when he talked to diving 
friends, he found that none of them had 
ever been there. After spending months 
talking with a number of public agencies 
and private organizations, Schmieder real
ized to his amazement that none of them 
knew much about the place. Before long he 
was obsessed with the idea of exploring 
Cordell Bank. 

One group of people that did know the 
bank well were the fishermen in Bodega 
Bay, so Schmieder Lined up a boat and skip
per. He knew that exploration would re
quire a large support group, so after exten
sive discussions with several of his regular 
diving partners, he announced his plans to 
the dive section of the Sierra Club's Loma 
Prieta Chapter in October 1977. The group 
elected a divemaster at an organizational 
meeting held at the Menlo Park, Calif., of
fice of the U.S. Geological Survey, and 
nearly all of the 40 people in attendance 
pitched in $40 apiece to start the project 
rolling. 

They expected many dangers. Deep div
ing is always hazardous, especially so with 
ordinary-air scuba because of the possibility 

A man to match 
the mountains 
The rugged and romantic 
story of an American hero: 
a pioneer whose energy and 
commitment scaled the Western range, 
a photographer whose artistry and 
dedicntwn immortalized and helped to 
preserve an incomparable landscape, 
a man whose clear-eyed vision saw 
beyond the mountains into the 
heart of America. 

of nitrogen narcosis and decompression 
problems. The group also knew that a cold, 
fairly stiff current-flowing at one or two 
knots- was common off Cordell Bank. To 
make matters worse, they expected to en
counter lots of sharks, including great 
whites, which are frequent inhabitants of 
nearby waters. 

After a few practice dives at Monterey 
and the FaralJon Islands, Schmieder felt 
that his group was ready. But by this time 
many of the divers had dropped out of the 
group, and he had trouble gathering 
enough people together to make the voy
age. Finally. on October 20. 1978. 
Schmieder made it to Cordell Bank with 
just five divers. 

"What we saw on that day absolutely 
astonished us," he recalls. "We were totally 
unprepared for the level of light. Not only 
was it not dark, it was incredibly light. After 
I made the first dive with a buddy, I told the 
other divers not to take their lights, because 
they wouldn't need them. lt was so light 
that you could almost read. and we were at 
a depth of about 150 feet! 

"There was an enormous aggregate of J 2-
inch fish swimming around above the 
pinnacle," he continues. "When we finally 
broke through this on our way down, our 
entire field of vision was suddenly filled with 
a miraculous sight. We could see colors-

Now he has told that story in 
his own words with over 
250 photographs, some 
recognized classics-many 
never before published. 

ANSEL ADAMS: 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

with Mary Streef Ali11der 
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reds and oranges and yellows-and rocks 
were covered, inundated with organisms, 
sponges especially; strawberry anemone, 
pink hydrocoraJ, hydroids, and a lot of 
large-bladed algae. 11 looked as if someone 
had landscaped it. We were just over
whelmed.•· The team collected nearly 50 
species on that dive, including at least one 
new genus and one new species of algae. 

Since that first , member-supported dive. 
Cordell Bank Expeditions has evolved into 
a tmc-exempt nonprofit research organiza
tion that carries out fieldwork and publishes 
the results in technical journals. Beginning 
in 1979, a series of grants from organiza
tions such as the National Geographic Soci
ety. the Explorers Club, the San Francisco 
Foundation, and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) bas 
provided funding. 

When they realized that available charts 
of Cordell Bank were hopelessly inade
quate, group members bought a LORAN-C 
receiver and carried out surveys of the area, 
measuring depths and recording positions. 
This data enabled them to generate their 
own set of charts. which proved invaluable 
for locating specific dive sites on the 
mount's tiny pinnacles and ridges. 

By working closely with professional bi
ologists from the University of California at 
Berkeley, the California Academy of Sci
ences, the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Natural H istory. the U.S. Geological Sur
vey, the Smithsonian institution, and oth
ers, they have sorted and identified their 
biological collections, which now include 
about 450 species. 

Schmieder's group took a big step for
ward last May when the NOAA carried out a 
full survey of Cordell Bank using state-of
the-art equipment. Schmieder and expedi
tion member Bill Kruse were on board the 
178-foot shlp and were able to record raw 
data directly onto magnetic tape. Under 
contract with the NOAA, they have devel
oped computer programs that will be useful 
to them in analyzing the data and generat
ing topographic images. 

Exploration has shown that the Cordell 
Bank seamount is roughly elliptical and 
about 9 miles long by 4V2 miles wide at the 
SO-fathom depth. Its flat top rises to about 
30 to 35 fathoms deep and is topped with 
many steep-sided ridges and pinnacles. Six 
distinct points distributed over the bank are 
accessible to divers. Lying right on the edge 
of the continental shelf. the plateau is the 
northernmost seamount of any significance 
between the United States and Canada. 

One early discovery was the existence of 
a hitherto unknown ridge on the northeast 
side that reaches a relatively shallow depth 
of 18 fathoms or less. Growing on this peak 
is a dense cap of whitish barnacles and red 
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Columbia Pacific University, the largest 
nonresidential graduate university In the U.S., 
with over 3,500 students and 350 PhD faculty, 
has been authorized by the State of California 
to grant nonresident Bachelor, Master and 
Doctoral degrees in numerous fields, including 
Business, Psychology, Engineering, Health, 
and Education. 
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fullacademiccredltforlifeandworkexperience, 
and completion of an independent study pro
ject In the student's area of special interest. The 
time involved Is shortened due to accelerated, 
self-paced learning. The cost is under$3,000. 

Columbia Pacific University is attr-acting ac
complished individuals, members of the busi
ness and professional community, desiring to 
design their own projects and receive academic 
acknowledgement for their personal achieve
ments. May I send you more information? 

R.L. Crews, M.D., President 
COLUMBIA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
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enough, divers have yet to 
see great whites, although 
the shark's favorite prey, 
seals and sea lions, can be 
found at the bank. But blue 
and mako sharks have been 
spotted. 

Cordell Banks Expeditions diver Tom Samilena surveys diving 
conditions and sets up a guide line near the end of a ridge. 
Sponges, strawberry anemone, and California lzydrocoral 
dominate the seascape here at less than 135 feet down. 

Like rockfish , seabirds 
often congregate around 
pinnacles, and it was just 
such gatherings that initially 
enabled the expedition to 
home in on shallow points. 
Since Schmieder's early ex
peditions, volunteer observ
ers from the California Ma
rine Mammal Center and 
San Francisco State Univer
sity have recorded sightings 
of seabirds and mammals at 
or near Cordell Bank. Thir
ty-three seabird species have 
been seen there, including 
surf scoter, black-footed al
batross, northern fulmar, 
south polar skua, common 
murre , pigeon guillemot , 
tufted puffin, and the endan
gered brown pelican, which 
was sighted on about two 
thirds of the trips. 

Observers have also re
corded 14 kinds of marine 
mammals at the bank. Of 

algae. Below this, from 20 to 25 fathoms, 
nearly foot-thick piles of sponges, anemo
nes (including the common strawberry 
anemone), CaJjfornia hydrocoral , tuni
cates, and hydroids abound. The organisms 
are very brightly colored, with reds, yel
lows, whites, and pinks in profusion. At 30 
fathoms the community thins to a few large, 
widely spaced sponges, urchins, and anem
ones. At 35 fathoms, algae-covered rock 
dominates the scene. 

The California current brings clean, 
clear, cold water (SO to 55 degrees Fahren
heit) upwelling to the relatively shallow 
bank, and the sun's rays penetrate the water 
to a depth that allows divers to take pho
tographs using available light at 25 fathoms. 
Visibility is normally greater than 60 feet, 
and sometimes more than 100 feet. Because 
of the water's clarity, photosynthesizing or
ganisms support a vast and complex food 
web that includes invertebrates, fish, birds, 
and mammals. 

Cordell Bank has long been known as a 
superb fishing area. Groups of rock fish con
gregate around the pinnacles so thickly 
sometimes that divers report white-out con
ditions. In addition to rockfish, sport
fishermen regularly catch lingcod, yellow
tail, salmon, albacore, and shark. Oddly 

special interest are two en
dangered cetaceans, the humpback and 
blue whales, both of which feed there. The 
team's most exciting encounter with 
humpback whales was on October 10, 1982. 
when a pair approached from off the port 
bow, surfaced 30 yards away, swam under 
the ship, and surfaced again several hun
dred yards astern. Mammal observers Marc 
Webber and Steven Cooper have stated 
that the substantial number of blue whale 
sightings recorded over the continental 
shelf in the Cordell Bank area suggests that 
it is an important autumn habitat for the 
species. Other mammals that have been 
seen at the bank are Minke whales, Dall's 
porpoises, harbor porpoises, orcas, Pacific 
white-sided dolphins, California sea lions, 
Stellar sea lions, northern fur seals, north
ern elephant seals, and harbor seals. 

The greatest mystery that Schmieder and 
his divers have encountered during their 
explorations is a series of large, cylindrical 
holes that lie on the sharpest, highest parts 
of the ridges. Some holes appear to be man
made, although others look natural. It is 
rumored that they were made by the U.S. 
Navy about 15 to 20 years ago in a project 
related to underwater communications and 
submarine detection. But in spite of his se
curity clearance, Schmieder has been un-
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Free brochures and catalogues 

1. Alpine Research 
Back country ski equipment. tents, sleeping 
bags, internal-frame packs. books. videos. gear 
for rock and ice climbing. 

2. Ansel Adams Gallery 
Free brochure. Ansel Adams special prints of 
Yosemite images, books, posters, mail order. 

3. Audio Forum 
Learn a foreign language on your own. Full
length courses in 42 languages. Free catalogue. 

4. Bradford Exchange 
Collectors' plates. Comprehensive plate collec• 
tor's Starter Kit containing tips essential for 
beginning collectors. Free Kit. 

5. Clair Tappaan Lodge 
Send for more information about the Sierra 
Qub's own mountain lodge. including an ac
tivities schedule. 

6 . Columbia Pacific University 
Free catalogue. Largest nonresident U.S. grad
uate university offers management. psychology. 
law, engineering. and other majors. 

7. Comforter Connection 
Complimentary catalogue presents the finest 
European collections available of duvets. bed
ding ensembles, and accessories. 

8. Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology 
Bird Biology Home Study Course. Work at own 
pace. Discount for laboratory members. 

9 . Deep Down Comfort 
The finest down products available at factory 
direct prices. Makes a perfect holiday gift. 

10. Early Winters 
Test our unique outdoor equipment , ac• 
tivewear. and fascinating gifts. 30•day, money
back guarantee. 

11. Geo Expeditions 
Wildlife and cultural expeditions to Africa. 
Central and South America. and Southeast 
Asia. 1985186 brochures. 

12. Himalayan Travel 
Treks, safaris. and expeditions in Nepal. India, 
Peru. and East Africa. Free 28-page ad\'enture 
trip catalogue. 

13. Himalaya Trekking 
Small-group treks focusing on cultures of Ne
pal, China/Tibet. Kashmir/Ladakh. Pakistan. 
Bhutan. Jnpan. and more. 

14. Holbrook Travel 
Wildlife. ecology. hi king expeditions world• 
wide. Carefully arranged for small groups with 
expert naturalist. 

15. Hubbard 
Hubbard Raised Relief Maps are described and 
illustrated in free full-eolor brochure. 

16. Inti Imports 
Beautiful handknit wool and alpaca sweaters. 
capes, shawls, scar"es for adults and children at 
very reasonable prices. 
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17. KLM and Born Free Safaris 
We can get you close to the wildlife of Africa. 
Send for our free brochure. 

18. Kenko International 
Catalogues available for hiking. backpacking, 
mountaineering. and ski touring boots. 

19. Leonard-Ayer Hut-to-Hut Skiing 
Free color brochure of incredibly beautiful Saw
tooth Mountain hut-to•hut skiing, for beginners 
or experts. 

20. Long John Shirts 
23 colors and eight different styles. Send for our 
free catalogue. 

21 . Mountain Travel 
Treks, outings. and expeditions in Nepal , 
China. Peru. Africa. Alaska. Free trip schedule. 

22. National Audubon Society Expedition 
Institute 
Send for free information packet de,cribing 
B.S .. M.S .. secondary/jumor•high or summer 
degree programs. 

23. Nature Expeditions International 
Specialists in wildlife. natural history. and cul
tural expeditions worldwide combining advcn• 
ture. learning. and vacation. 

24. New Alternatives Fund 
Prospectus providing investment ioformation 
about a socially conscious mutual fund con• 
centrating in alternative energy. 

25. Norm Thompson 
For one-of-a-kind gifts. send for our "ESCAPE 
from the ordinary"" catalogue. Free. 

26. North Country Corp. 
Rent Mother Nature-personalized leases on 
maple trees, bee hives, lobster traps. Guaran
teed harvests. Progress reports. Ideal gift. 

27. Northland Press 
Premier publisher of Southwestern titles; many 
nature related books. Please send for complete 
catalogue. 

28. Outdoor Research 
Free catalogue. First-aid kits, gaiters. organiz
ers. coolers, and many more innovative outdoor 
accessories. E~cellent gifts. 

29. Planned Giving Program 
Life-income trusts and bequests provide tax and 
income benefits and support Sierra Club conser
vation programs. Usually applicable 10 mem• 
bers over 55. 

30. R.E.I. 
Free fall catalogue! REI offers one of the largest 
selections of outdoor equipment and clothing. 

31. Save the Children 
This Christmas. give a gift of Lo,e. Sponsor a 
child for a fnend. Send for more information. 

32. Steiner 
Stemer high-quality military binoculars. ideal 
for 1he outdoors. Many models available. Free 
catalogue. 

33. Terramar 
For additional information on Thermasilk prod
ucts and accessories, you may contact Terramar 
at (914) 668-0022. 

34. Tobacco Root Ranch 
Cross-country skiing, hut-to-hut skiing. sum
mer Oy fishing, and family vacations. Free bro
chure. 

35. Trek Hawaii 
Send for Trek Hawaii's brochure on guided out
door adventures 10 the neighbor islands. 

36. University of California Extension 
International travel ' study tours. Free cata
logue. Indicate geographic areas of interest. 

37. Warm Things 
Free catalogue featuring goose-down robes, 
slippers, quilts. pillows, quilt covers. more-all 
guaranteed. 

38. Wilderness Travel 
Wildlife trekking, adventure. cultural !rips 
worldwide. Africa. Amazon, Andes, Arctic, 
Alps, Himalaya. Small groups. expert leaders. 

39. Wildlife Reproductions 
A touch of Hutch. Other editions of wildlife will 
be a"ailable. affordably priced from S46 to S75. 

40. Working Assets Money Fund 
Earn high interest on your en\'ironmental prin
ciples. Check•\\Titing, too. No fees. SL.000 
minimwn. Free prospectus. 

Priced literature 

49. Banana Republic 
Authentic. classic and comfortable travel and 
safari clothing for men and women. Mostly nat
ural fabrics. $1. 

50. Barnes & Noble 
Sa~ing~ of up 10 SO'¼- on books. records, tapes. 
and videocasseucs from the "world's largest 
bookstore." $1. 

5 1. Coldwater Creek 
Put a little nature in your mailbox with our color 
catalogue of unique. na1ure-rda1ed gift,. $1 . 

52. Earthwatch 
Magazine listing 85 field research expeditions 
around the world. Volunteer opportunities for 
nll interested amateurs. S2. 

53. Sani-fem 
Freshene b) Sani-fcm ~ lets women stand safe 
and secure when answering nature's call 25e. 

54. Travel Centers of the World 
Maps to any\\berc catalogue! Plan ahead for a 
wonderful trip. Beautiful color maps and guides 
listed. Sl9.95 plus S3.50 postage handling. Cal
ifornia residents add 6V.:% sales tax. 

55. Wintersilks 
Luxurious, warm and affordable silk sportswear 
for men and women. 32-page catalogue. Man) 
exclusive items. St. 
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successful in learning anything about these 
boles from the Navy. 

Primarily because of its unusually pro
ductive biological community, Cordell 
Bank is being considered by the NOAA for 
designation as a national marine sanctuary. 
The bank was established as an active can
didate in 1983, a step that begins the formal 
designation process. Draft documents. in
cluding an environmental impact state
ment , the designation document, and the 
management plan, are scheduled to be re
leased by the NOAA this September. To 
date, only seven such sanctuaries have been 
designated in the United States, including 
two in California- the Channel Islands and 

Pt. Reyes---FaraUons. But Schmieder is op
timistic about the future of the Cordell 
Bank. 

"It is incumbent upon those of us who 
wish to preserve certain areas of our envi
ronment to set up the legislation to protect 
them." he says. "I hope and believe that 50 
or 1()() years from now. areas like the Cor
dell Bank. which will long since have been 
designated marine sanctuaries, will be as 
much a part of our national heritage as 
Yosemite and Yellowstone, and considered 
equally inviolate." 

RoBERT ROBINSON is a freelance writer in Sacra
mento, Calif 

MARTINA AND THE CLUB 
NO BACKHAND ENDORSEMENT 

MARK VAZ 

R AOIO LISTENERS around the country 
will soon be hearing from tennis 
champion Martina Navratilova, 

talking not about her sport but about envi
ronmental protection and the Sierra Club. 

This year's Wimbledon women's champ 
made the 30-second public-service an
nouncement (PSA) on behalf of an educa
tion campaign being conducted through the 
Club's national office. 

"Hi- I'm Martina Navratilova," the PSA 
begins. "You know, tennis is just about my 
whole Life, but it's not all T think about. I 
care about the air I breathe, the water I 
drink, and everything that makes America 
beautiful. But I'm worried, because toxic 
waste dumps are polluting our air and water 
and poisoning our land. If you're worried 
too, do something about it. Call the Sierra 
Oub today!" 

PSAs are recorded messages that provide 
access to media for organizations that might 
not otherwise be able to afford it. While a 
good PSA can mean high exposure, at 30 
seconds (or less) it must be produced to 
exacting standards to be successful. Once 
the spot is ready, its proper dissemination is 
essential. The Navratilova spot is a good 
example of how the PSA process works. 

Navratilova, a world-class celebrity, was 
tapped as a highly visible spokesperson for 
the Sierra Club. The radio medium was 
selected as the most effective way of getting 
her message on toxics across to the great
est number of people. After a master tape 
was recorded, the PSA was reproduced on 
professional-quality audio tapes. An an
nouncer's voice giving the local Sierra Oub 
information number for each targeted 

market was added to the end of each tape. 
To date the Navratilova PSA bas been 

distributed to Club activists in about 50 ma
jor U.S. media markets, ranging from Los 
Angeles and New York City to Albuquer
que and Chattanooga. It is expected that 
these activists will contact their local sta
tions' program directors about the spot, en
couraging frequent broadcasts. Because 
most radio programs replay PSAs on a ro
tating basis, Navratilova's message has the 
potential for repeated broadcasts on hun
dreds of radio stations reaching millions of 
people. 

Sierra Club media specialist Adrienne 
Weissman explains that PSAs must provide 
information, not take stands on political 
issues. A spot could support the concept of 
national parks, for example, but could not 
advocate specific parks legislation. The 
goal , Weissman says , is to " raise 
awareness." 

In the past. Sierra Club television and 
radio PSAs have targeted such issues as acid 
rain, strip mining, and wild-river preserva
tion. Other spots have been more esoteric. 
One installment in a series of radio PSAs 
called "Earth's Original Music" taped the 
mating-ritual sounds of bullfrogs recorded 
in upstate New York. 

Sierra Club PSA spokespersons have 
ranged from actors Lome Greene and Ted 
Shackelford to the late North Carolina sen
ator, Sam Ervin. The Ervin effort, a 60-
second TV spot, is an example of the arrest
ing visual impact such a PSA must carry. 

The spot opened with Senator Sam. 
famed champion of the Watergate hearings, 
peeling off hundred-dollar bills from a huge 

VENEZUELA 
Discover the Lost World 
Mist-shrouded mesas towering thousands 
of feet into the sky; pristine Caribbean 
beaches; snow-capped Andes moun
tains; tropical rain forests nurtured by 
the mighty Orinoco River-this is 
Venezuela. Teeming with wildlife, this 
land of dramatic diversity is a paradise 
virtually undiscovered by the nature en
thusiast. And to discover the ''Lost 
World" of Angel Falls, highlights a truly 
great experience in natural history. 

November 24, 1985 cost: $995 
January 12, February 16 
and April 6, 1986 cost: $1095 
10 days all inclusive from Miami 

Special 3 day extension to Angel Falls 

For more infonnation and free brochure call 

~~: 1-800-633-4734 
Suite 104, 1776 Independence Court 
Binningham, Alabama 35216 
205/870-5550 
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wad of cash and handing them to the view
er. "Here's a hundred-dollar bill for you
go on, take it!" the senator encouraged. 

Ervin then asked if the viewer drove a 
car. lf so, another hundred was proffered. ff 
the viewer had a habit of needlessly burning 
electric lights, a $50 bill was extended. The 
point being made was that wasted energy 
translates into cold, hard cash lost. 

"It really pays to conserve," Sen. Ervin 
concluded. "Save energy. We'll all be the 
richer for it." 

In addition to the national Sierra Club 
office, many local Club groups and chapters 
have discovered the benefits of a good PSA 
in informing the public about both impor
tant issues and the Club itself. 

The Northeast Ohio group, for example, 
is in the sixth year of a regular series called 
"Notes From the Sierra Club.•· The group 
has found that the series of 60-second spots, 
broadcast twice a day seven days a week on 
Cleveland's fine-arts radio station, has been 
important in publicizing local, as well as 
national, environmental events and proj
ects. One Ohio ··Notes" spot attacking De
fense Department funding at the expense of 
environmental programs exhorted listen
ers: ''Have you written to your elected rep
resentatives lately? Tell them the Earth is 
trembling!" 

Public-service announcements can 
spread a message- and for the Sierra Club, 
getting the word out on environmental-pro
tection issues has always been of paramount 
importance. 

MARK VAZ is Sierra's editorial i111em. 

SIERRA 
NOT E S 
• Sierra Club Books has announced the 
publication of several new titles: Rivergods: 
Exploring the World's Great Wild Rivers, by 
Richard Bangs and Christian Kallen 
($37.50, $30 for Club members); The Sierra 
Qub Guide to the National Parks of the East 
and Middle West ($13.95, $11.15); The 
Arctic World, by Fred Bruemmer, ed. 
William E. Taylor ($39.95, $31.95); Earthly 
Delights, by Rosalind Creasy ($19.95, 
$15.95); X-Rays: Health Effects of Com
mon Exams, by John W. Gofman and Egan 
O'Connor ($25, $20); Islands of the West: 
From Baja to Vancouver, photographs by 
Frans Lanting, text by Page Stegner ($35, 
$28); Public Domain, Private Dominion, by 
Carl J. Mayer and George A. Riley ($25, 
$20); Dwellers in the Land: The Bioregional 
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winter magic 

wondrous! 
Your Sierra· Club membership is the key to 
glorious skiing this winter, at the Sierra 
Club's own Clair Tappaan Lodge. 

experience it! 
Don't miss the chance to be a part of the 
skiing experience. We offer on-site, expert, 
cross-countiy ski instruction, groomed ski 
trails, and rental of all new ski equipment 
A discount is included for lift tickets to a 
nearby downhill skiing area. 

get away from it all! 
At day·s end, relax in front of the massive 
stone fireplace and meet new friends; or 
Just unwind in the hot tub, while dream
ing of the next day·s slopes. 

special holiday event 
Join in the festMties of the season. We are 
offering a Traditional Mountain Thanks
giving celebration with all the trimmings 
on November 28. 

Winter rates (beginning on Thanksgiving) 
Include three hearty family-style meals. 

Weekends: S24.S0 (members) 
S26.50 (non-members) 

Weekdays: s20.so (members) 
S22.50 (non-members) 

Children 12 & under: Sl2.00 
(weekdays only) 

Clair Tappaan Lodge is located high atop 
Donner Summit, and is approximately four 
hours from San Francisco, and the Napa 
Valley Wine Countiy. Clair Tappaan is not 
a hotel, but rather a rustic mountain lodge 
for members and their guests. A small staff 
Is employed to coordinate and manage the 
operations. but the cornerstone of the 
lodge is the willing cooperation of all. Bring 
your own bedding. 

For more information please see Reader 
Setvices listing #5 on page I 16. 

Or contact: Clair Tappaan lodge, P.O. Box 
36, Norden. CA 95724 (916) 426-3632. 



GIANT 

HEAVY DUTY 
INFLATABLE BOATS 

2 MAN $38 
3 MAN $50 
4 MAN $65 

Before Midnight 
For The Nexr 30 Days 

As part of an advertising test, Dunlap Boar Mfg. will 
send any of above size boats to anyone who reads 
and responds to this test before the next 30 days. 
Each Boat Lot No. (Z-26 PVC) is constructed of tough 
high density fabric (resistant to abrasions, sunlight, 
salt & oil), electronically welded embossed seams, 
nyton safety line grommeted all around, heavy duty 
oar locks, 3 separate air chambers for extra safety (4 
air chambers in 4-man), self4ocking safety valves, 
bow lifting & towing handle and are recommended for 
marine, ocean and fresh water recreation, camping, 
fishing or a family fun boat. Each boat will be accom
panied with a LIFETIME guarantee that It must per
form 100% or it will be replaced free. Add $7 handling 
& crating for each boat requested. Dunlap Boat Mfg. 
pays all shipping. If your order is received within the 
next ten days you will receive FREE a combined 
hand /foot lnnator I deflator bellows style pump for 
each boat requested. Should you wish to return your 
boat you may do so tor a full refund. Any letter post
marked after 30 days wm be returned. LIMIT three (3) 
boats per address, no exceptlons. Send appropriate 
sum together with your name and address 10: Boat 
Dept.11460-B, Dunlap Boat Mfg., 2940 W. Pico Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90006. Or for fastest service from 
any part of the country call H!00-824-9988 for Boat 
Dept. 11460-8 (Calif. residents call collect 213-735-
9363), before midnight seven days a week. Have 
credit card ready. 

Findhom 
Nature Calendar 

1986 
A Celebration of the Livinf! &rth 

In many pans of the world today there 
is an emerging common vision that our 
planet is a living being, composed of 
and S115tained by the interlocking 
eco·systems of nature and the 
consciousnesses of all living things. 

Through 14 full colour photographs 
of nature and inspired quotations from 
the Deva messages and other sources. 
the Findhom Nature Calendar for 
1986 celebrates this theme. and the 
potential for humanity. by aligning our 
power with th.e spirit of love in our 
hearts, to become wise steward~ of the 
living Earth. 

Price: USSS.50 by surface mail 
USS 10.50 by airmail. 

3 or more copies are 
USS 7 . 50 each, by surface mail 
USS9.50 each. by airmail. 

Make cheque or money order payable 
10 Findhorn Foundation. 
Mail to: The Trading Centre, Box 
S., Findhorn Foundation, The Park, 
Forres TV36 OTZ, Scotland. 

Vision, by Kirkpatrick Sale ($14. 95, 
$11.95); The Politics of Food, by Joel Sol
koff ($17.95, $14.35); and Isak Dinesen's 
Africa: Images of rhe Wild Continenl from 
the Writer's Life and Words, introduction by 
Judith Thurman ($35, $28). 

The books may all be ordered through 
the Sierra Club Catalog. Nonmembers may 
order books only from Sierra Club Store 
Orders, 730 Polk St .. San Francisco, CA 
94109: phone (415) 776-2211. Include $2.50 
postage and handling for orders up to $20, 
and $4.50 for orders over $20. Please allow 
four weeks for delivery. 

• The Sierra Club of Western Canada has 
prepared three regional nature guides: Hilc
ing Alberta's Southwesr, by Joey Ambrosi 
($6, $9.95 Canadian); Victoria in a Knap
sack: A Guide to the Natural Areas of 
Southern Vancouver Island ($4.80, $7.95); 
and The Wes! Coast Trail and Nitinar Lakes. 
4th edition ($5.40, $8.95). The guides are 
available from the Sierra Club of Western 
Canada, 314-620 View St., Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 1J6. Please include $1 postage and 
handling per order. 

• The Sierra Club Atlantic Chapter's 
Americans Against Acid Rain Campaign 
will hold a fundraising dinner on November 
19 in Flushing Meadows Park in Queens . 
N. Y. New York Governor Mario Cuomo is 
scheduled to speak at the event. Sponsors 
include former Representative Richard Ot
tinger (N. Y. ), New York Attorney General 
Robert Abrams. Sen. George Mitchell (D· 
Maine), Reps. Gerry Sikorski (D-Minn.) 
and Sherwood Boehler (D-N. Y.), enter
tainers Tony Randall and Dick Cavett, and 
former EPA Administrator Chuck Warren. 
Tickets for the dinner cost $100 per seat. 
For invitations and information, phone Bill 
Hewitt at (718) 956-0671. 

• Each year the nonprofit Student Conser
vation Association offers three- to twelve
week volunteer positions for high-school 
students and adults in national parks and 
forests, wilderness areas, wildlife refuges, 
and public lands. Internships focus on bio
logical, archaeological, or wildlife research; 
natural history interpretation; trail mainte
nance and construction; habitat restora
tion; and other fields. Volunteers work un
der the supervision of the National Park 
Service, the U.S. Forest Service, the Bu
reau of Land Management. and private 
agencies. 

Fifteen hundred internships will be avail
able during 1986 for high-school students 
and adults. Application deadlines vary by 
program; summer programs have a March J 
deadline. For an application and listing of 
available positions, contact the Student 

,----------, THE 
: GRAND 
:CANYON 
1 ... by Trail or River? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Y ou'll never be rc,tle,, with At.RA River 
I Guide~. II you love 10 hike, "'e' II )!l\'C you 

more time c~ploring the depth, of liule-
1 known ~ide canyon,. Re lax on the r:ifts. 

I ai.k for a rowing le~ on. ~1v11ch 10 a pad- I 
die rah . Du the Colorado with the ou1fi1ter 

I <1cti1 e people choo,c Call or wrnc u, today. I 

: c_Arizona ~t 1 

1 c_Adventures : 
I P.0 . &,697-0 • Fl3gsmff, AZ 86002· (602) 526-8200 I 
I Nnmc I 
I AJJre,, I 
I I • Cit> S111tc 7.,p . I 
._ _________ .. 
SOLARGRAPHICS · 

Create your own art 
and nature prints 
using sun-sensitive 
paper which develops 
in tap water! Fun and 
Easy. Ages 4 to Adult. 

SOLARGRAPHICS KIT (40 5 1ta" x 7 11, 
sheets and 1 transparent cover)$1 l.00 
REFILL (30 sheets) $7 .50 Postpaid 

Ca.hro.rma orders add er;. sales tax 

SOLARGRAPHICS 
PO. Box 7091 ABC. Berkeley, CA 94707 

Wholosa.le inquires invited 

EUROPEDS 

I ully catered cycling 
tours through the 

e:sser·known 
provinces In France 
May -Oct 

Summer '86: The first 
ever Mountain Bike 
tour In Europe 

EUROPEDS 
883 Sinex Ave. 
PacifK Grove, CA 93950 
(408) m-tm 
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Our affordable, fleece
lined "Warm Sneaker" 

is destined to walk 
more than it runs. 

You don't have to be a marathoner to fully 
appreciate the warmth, light weight and com• 
fort of our innovative "Warm Sneakers'.' Original
ly designed for those fanatics who must have 
their daily jog. even in the dead of winter. these 
are now worn by many non-joggers. 

Amazingly lightweight, this footwear features 
a polyester pile lining for warmth, and handy 
VelcrofJ closures for easy on-and-off. The flared 
running-shoe outer sole provides high-impact 
cushioning as well as superb traction and stabili• 
ty. Colors: Men's high-top boot style in dark 
grey; women's in silver grey. Men's and worn· 
en's low-cut sneaker style in light grey. Men's 
whole sizes 7·12; women's whole sizes 5-10. 
Men's high-top; women's high-top $39.50 ppd. 
Men's low-cut; women's low-cut $32.50 ppd. 

Also in 
high-top 
boot style, 
Just im,giM!Ming 
•IJl8 10 enjoy till 
comfort of ligJ,tweig//1 
sneakers in weather 
111tlilionllly reserred 
for illaYiet flJOIWl8f. 

Dept. 98-04, P.O. Box 3999, Portland, OR 97208 

~:i~t: 7r~m ..... Order TOLL FREE 
the onlinary"il> lill 1-800-547-1160 
catalog. 01'1 Worm Sneakers Size 

M..-, Ii-lap lo. 213Df 

W,,,.., ho-109 l o. 2Bl9F 

Meds 1Gw-cu1 No. 2190f 

w...-, 1Gw-CU1 ... 2691f 

Total $ ____ _ 

0 Check O VISA O M.Card O Am.Ex. 0 0ineri/C.B. 
Card I/ __________ _ 

Exp. ___ Phone ______ _ 
Name ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 
City ___________ _ 

State ____ Zip ______ _ L __________ ___ _ 
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Conservation Association, Dept. RM, P.O. 
Box 550, Charleston, NH 03603; phone 
(603) 826-5741. 

• The Center for Renewable Resources, an 
educational affiliate of the Solar Lobby, has 
publishe<I a listing of free sources for class
room information on renewable energy 
technologies. The 32-page report features 
more than 200 listings and a grade-level/ 
topic index. Alternative Energy: A Guide 10 

Free lnformalion for Educators, by Janet 
White, is available for $4 from the Center 
for Renewable Resources, 1001 Connecti
cut Ave., N.W., Suite 510, Washington, DC 
20036. Bull< rates are available. 

• The National Gallery of Art in Wash
ington, D.C. , is showing an exhibition of 
photographs by Ansel Adams through Jan
uary 12, 1986. The exhibit features the "mu
seum set,'' 75 photographs selected by 
Adams to represent the best of his work. 
Also on display are large images, mural 
prints, and screens loaned by Mrs. Ansel 
Adams and others. For more information 
contact Carolyn Amiot. Deputy Informa
tion Officer, Information Office, National 
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 20565; 
phone (202) 842-6353. 

• An exhibition of Indian wildlife photog
raphy has opened at the American Museum 
of Natural History in New York City. The 
show "Tiger. Tiger" includes 64 color pho
tographs by nine artists that publicize the 
plight of endangered species and the suc
cess of the Indian wildlife conservation 
program. 

"Tiger, Tiger" is presented in coopera
tion with India's Department of the Envi
ronment and the National Museum of Nat
ural History in New Delhi. After closing in 
New York on January 12. 1986, the exhibit 
will travel to the Los Angeles County Mu
seum of Natural History and the New Mex
ico Museum of Natural History in Albu
querque. 

For further information contact Patrice 
Benneward , Office of Public Affairs, 
American Museum of Natural History, 
Central Park West at 79th St. , New York, 
NY 10024; phone (212) 873-1300. 

• The Emmy Award-winning production 
Water Wars: The Battle of Mono Lake is 
available for purchase or rental from the 
University of California Extension Media 
Center. This 39-minute video, produced by 
Maria Taylor and Dan Wohlfeiler, explores 
the Mono Lake water-diversion issue. For 
more information contact the University of 
California Extension Media Center, Dept. 
ML, 2223 Fulton St., Berkeley, CA 94720; 
phone ( 415) 642-1340. • 

A Planned Gift 
Looks to 

The Future 

You can make a Planned Gift co 
strengthen both your Chapter and 
the nacional office of che Sierra Club 
in the continuing effort co protect our 
environmenc. 

A Planned Gift is a Deferred Gift, 
one that lets you use your resources 
now, and which ultimately supports 
the fight against the demuccion of 
our natural heritage. 

Significant tax benefits and in
creased income often are available. 
Trusts can be tailored to meet your 
goals and needs. Bequests should be 
reviewed to make certain that objec
tives are achieved with greatest effi
ciency. 

For more information on the 
many opportunities of Deferred Giv
ing please contact Carleton White• 
head, Director of Planned Giving, 
Sierra Club, 530 Bush Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94108, (415) 398-8158. 

PLANNED GIVING PROGRAMS 
The Sierra Cl11b 

The Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund 
The Sierra Club Foundation 

r,---------------- -~ 
Tired of FREEZING COW SHEETS? 

Experience the Incredible wannth of 

3lanne1Sheds! 
Cotton ~ Slieets ate lhe ult,male 1n warml!l and 

luxurious soft cornbrt rr, ate ,_ cold to get 11'1/o ~ the'( 
keep ; absolut~ lqasty 

1M the lnes1 quality imported Belg,an Cotton Flannel 
Sheets In ~poraiy patterns al very aflordable prices. Whal's 
mo!ll, ~ guarantee satisfaction 01 yoor money badl 

Wt!f spend anolller nighl gelting 11110 freezing sheets' Fmd 
001 v.frf so many have sw,1C11eO 10 OIJf F1aMet Sheets. ca11 or 
write 

1
us today lot !!&_TUAI. SAMPLEfioo /]ff. color flyel and 

price ISl l<ASSIE's Ouahly Haire Furnishings 
I PO Box 158 Dept. S 11 

I 
Melrose, Massacf1useds 02176 

(617) 662-2173 ~-----------------~ 



SI JE RRA · A DVE NTU RE 
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Travel, WITH A DIFFERENCE. to 
SPECTACULAR DESTINATIONS in Europe, 
Africa~ ~ia, latin America, M.East. Aunraliii 

Affo,dabl~ Nature & 

Cultural Tou", hped;tlons, 1iJ 
H ikln1, 8lkln1. Trekklns, • 
S1cf.Tourin& 
From Amu.on. AuHna. Chana., C01,u 
A.I« Ft•nc-t, Gal1p.111CH, Gt-rm.any. t 

India, Italy tc:•nta.. MJh, Ptf'\I, ~All ~ 
Tinui:,,iJ 10 Afd.1.bn~&ou:w1n.a. Ecw, n( • ·~ 
do,. Fr~nch Guiana lct:land, t,Jd~. ' "l( 5( 

~p~t~~~:~.~~~!. ~:.~:~ Sahni. EXPLORE 
S.,.:he•'->- Vomen. bunooa. AND MOBe 
FORUM TRAVEL INTONATIONAL 
91 Gtts"'l' un.(•21). !'Joun• H n. CA 9<SH (<IS) 671•2900 

Andel 11ekkinq In lhe ljlefldCUldl 
(ordrllrld BldnCd dnd dlonq 1hr 

, -. ,.:_.. lncd Trdcl 10 .'1dchu Ptcchu Over 
ldnd r\ped111on1 by 4WD vehicle 

✓,,.. Amdrnn w1ldl1te 1dld111 rrom 
$5Q'i 00 low dllldrr rree II pq brochure 

Hitt1.,l.,'1•"' Tr.wd. In,. 
PO lim. -181 \ C.. li'rll\1.1( h l I 00.tHb fflll I rn· (800) 225-2380. 

ENGLISH WANDERER 
Hiking holidays with hotel 
accommodation. 
Yorkshire Dales, English Lakes, 
Scotland, Cotswolds andotheis. 
All grades from easy to tough. 
£:ngliu: Wanderer (S), 
13 WeWAgton Covtt Spen~n Wood, 
llead.J.nv B.Gt llN, EngLud. 
T•I: 0tl•44·134·88ZSIS 

BACKPACK CANADA & U.S.! 
Backpacking treks and Base Camps on trails in 
scenic exciting mountain areas in the United 
States and Canada Adult. co-ed groups. Have 
a wonderful time.Send for list of 1986 trips. 

Willard's Adventure Expeditions 
Box 10, Barrie, Ontario 
Canada, I.AM ~'9 705-737-1881 

GALAPAGOS 
You, 9 other adventurers 

and our licensed 
naturalist will sail by 
schooner to explore 
more islands than any 

other Galapagos 
exr>eaition. 16 Trip dates. 
Machu Picchu Option. 

FREE BROCHURE 
JNCR GfLORTS 

160688 Juanita, Tiburon, CA 94920 
415·435·4622 

• 
1986 WHALE CENTER 

NATURE ADVENTURES 
featuring Wholes of the World 

Crulses/Wildl•fe Tours 10 Aus1ralia. BaJa, 
Antlrchca. Galal)a80S. Sea of Corwz, Ala..lca 

Help Suppon Our Nonprofit Whale Conservahoo Efforts• • 
FREE CA TALO<i 

Whale Center, 3929 Piedmont Ave., 
Oaldllld, CA 94 611 

(41 S) 654•6621 

ff lMALAYAN E XClJRSIONS 

~ 
Himalayan Excursions offers a wide 
variety of treks, river rafling and 
wildlife safaris In all parts of Nepal. 
For brochure please write or cable: 

Himalayan Excursions or Himalayan Excursions 

GPOBo,1221 POBo,11204 
Kathmandu Nepal Midland Texas 79702 

&carted by its first aplorer YUREK Mo}cherczyk 

FIRST 
WHITEWATER RAFTING-ADVENTURE in 

COLCA RII,.,- • PON 
World~ d..,pes, canyon Thie 
page o! "1984Cutnness Book 
of World Records." (For kayak 
cxp<m and advanud raft,. 
men onlyl) 

UNJQUE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE ARST SCIENTIAC 
EXPEOITION,F0R UNIVER• 
SITY AND/OR MUSEUM. 

CHIRIQUI River • Ponama 
Also Included Trek co highest 
volcano • Horseback • 
Wotmports ln Conradora • 
KUNA Indians • Panama 
Canal • and more (no expu• 
k<nc• n""""4<y) Slmllar 
program In Ecu.Ador and 
B,e,il 

~G:s «rs 
~ up~d/1/on Inc 

Contac1: 
CANOANDES 
E.1><dl•lons, Inc 
310 Madlson Avenue 
New York. NY 10017 
(212) 286•9415 

~\ DORDOGNE 
CRO-MAGNON 

LASCAUX 11 CAVE TOUR 
June and September 1986 - one week sc,;. 
sioru head4uarrereJ •t Charcou de ta Poujadc -
hi«oric 17th tcniury country chateau. English 
sp,,akingguides. Troglodyte vllloges, prchi,toric art, 
museums and history. Visits to medieval villages, 
and enviro nmental center of the Pcrigard. Small 
groups. 

For (uuhtr informa(lan W nlK(. 

UNICORN TOURS 
1216 S11uc Street /402, San•• Barbara, CA QJ(OI 

(805) 'l6Z-1751 

SKI SWITZERLAND 
THEHAUTEEXPE~ENCE 
Ski the Haute Route. Chamon,x to Zermatt
One of the finest h•gt, mountain ski tours tn the 
world. Cross-country sk• in sunny Sc. Moritz. 
Down-hril skr in Saas Fee and Zermatt. We offer 
unusual guided ski adventures combined with 
wonderful Swiss accommodations. Jo•n Ryder/ 
Walker. premier Sw,ss alpine gurdes, Call collect. 

FREE BROCHURE 
Ryder/Walker 
Alpine Adventures 
96 Ga,nsbourgh St Suite 303W 
Boston. MA 02115 (617) 267,5783 

Borrobol Lodge 
Spring Bird-watching Migration, Scottish Highlands, 
staying in private baronial residence, professionally 
guided tours, parties up to 7. Inclusive price,. May to 
July. Write: M. Wigan. Borroboi Birding, Borrobol. 
Kinbrace, Sutherland, Scotland KW I t 6UB United 
Kingdom. j 

W~'1W~£~ 
x-country ski Yellowstone Park 
backpack • Southwestern 6 
canoe , Mountain States 
trek ...'."'!I~ Alaska 
raft .... ....,...... Nepal 

free brochure 
P.O. Box 4861-R, Santa Fe, NM 87502 (505) 983-1175 

WILDERNESS 
ALASKA --

8ackpac:k the 8r-ooks Range 

K•y• k the. Noa tak & Se• of Cortez 

Wh•le Watch Baja Celtf .. Mexleo~s\.. 
R11ft. Kayak & Beckpack. Me.xlco ~ 

Wlldt-nltH ! Ala.ii• , M• 11i<.a D• pt S 
1231S. .. •••• ............ ••••. AKt9701 ~~ 

{907) 479-61'16 Of (to7J 451:. 1821 ~ 

A ptak tii;ptritntt' guidt'd oi,ldoor uc11rsion. £'1tr)'da} 1 
.a °'"" 1cht.nturt - ,,uynlg.ht 1hr comtl (rom • rlt:* 
ptr~p«-tivt, Trtk & lrtvtf do\lr---n und,r for 17 d.ays. 
\liltord T,.k. C.y><r Land. Cook Cl•drn, )<1 boot. 
mo,r ••. do ii 1111 and Halley's Com,:1 1oo.!!l 

YOUR ONLY CHANCE 
Y;s---- MAR. 20 to APR. 7, 1986 _ 

I ,m lnlrrnttd pk15e strid ddtllJ &. l.irochv.ttl 

N'"•><----------, .... -----
Addtn.:s _ 

c.iy - ______ Si,r, ___ t,p __ _ 
COMET 9J Bran! A-, .. Clark NJ 07066 
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S .RA 17 da) am·entun, on fool. 
111'D v,hic. and camel. Spe<llltular rot k and sand.scapes 
and ptthi'-lo ri< arl. Small groups guided by 1\Jart>g 
nomads .,.ilh English speaking escor t. Monthly !Ii\' 
depar1um; begin Oct. From $2,4SO all ln<lu,. 

Call or write (21l) 355-H-04. 

Uq>t ~f' l~I I:. ~hi 't .. '\'YC, .''<Y IOOZ2 

Experience eidlilara1l119 slopes 
_ T: dellghlful cubine. s1eaml119 
r( -'UT r( CV') hot 1ubs and lntlmale 

r'-1 -.......f.-1-..,;;;;,J\J Minsooku inns 

. --~ ~Q J1iP1iN , Q:-':/~ " • • QTD,F_ Travels (9041373 6833 
-~ ~~ ~ Bo,. 11965 G,\if'4'91111e. A. 32602 

TREK NEPAL 
Independent and Scheduled Treks. 
Cross-Country Skiing, Climbing, 

Sight-Seeing, River-Rafting 
Treks to Japan. Kashmir. Thailand too. 

7515 Goodman Or. N.W. Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

(206) 858-3944 

HUT-TO-HUT 
Hut-to-hut in Norway's Hardangervid
da. Just one of more than three dozen 
ski adventures to 14 countries. 

can Toll Free for 1986 Ski Catalog 
1-800/826-6700 (USA) 
1-800/782-6743 (WI) 

People 55 to 74 

'NORLDWIDE 
NORDIC USA 

Roure 8. Box 823 t 
Haywara. WI 54843 

7\5/634-3794 

Join a select group 
as special guests . 
... of a Fellow of the RoyaJ Horticul
tural Society of London on a special 
Fll)wer And Garden~ Tour. You will enjoy 
sight~ mos1 1ouris1s never have 1hc privi
lege 10sec. 

With yt)ur gracious hos1. you'll visit 
··story book .. vi llages. sec beautiful pri
vate and public gardens, have tea in Euro
pean homes, and enjoy 1he majestic Swis~ 
Alps. And he will show you the sights of 
London. Paris and Am~1erdam. 

It will be like travelling with a trusted 
friend who knows the best places to see. 
For your FREE detailed itinerary call 
I (800)82 1-5522 or write: Rural Route 
Tours lnte mational. 4801 W. 1101h St., 
Suite H, Overland Park. KS 662 11. 

Nature, Hiking & the Outdoors 
A selection of e.scone.d and Independent 
tours feawring New Z.ealand's Ktnic' 
National Parks & Milford TraC'k; Aus1ralia's 
O u1back. Far Nor1h, & Great Barrier Retf 
Extf'n~l(m~ 10 Tahiti. FIJI, & New Guinea 

Write for rl~~crifJrlcr brochur,~: 
PACIFIC EXPLORATION CO. 

Box3042-S 
San•• Barbora. C..llf. 93130 
18051687-7282 

TroVPI Aduemure., In Nt11ur<1t I listnry 

SWISS ALPS 
Moderale DAY h1,1ng 1oors. 2 o, 4 ,.ee,s Ride up ~bo•e tree 
hne and h1~ down o,e1 50 optional length hikes basing one 
wee, at 10 cha,m,ng mountun villages ,n 3 o, 4 star hotels 
1Y11re lor lree brochu1e 

ALPINE ADVENTURE TRAILS TOURS C 
783 Chfls1de Dr #202 SWiSSOir 
Akron OH 44313 

BIKE TOURS 
Meander from castle to castle on the back roads 

of !he real Europe and New Zealand 
Two week tours with hotels and escort vehicle 

' 
GERHARD'S BICYCLE ODYSSEYS 
4949 S.W. Macadam (503) 
Portland .Ore. 97201 223·2402 

A•I NATURAL HISTORY/WlWLlFE SAFARIS Es· 
corted/ Jndependent. AITlce: Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda. 
Zambia, Zimbabwe. Botswana, Trans-Sahara. A.la: 
India. Nepa~ /'llala)I$~ lnclone.sla. S. America: Brazil, 
EcuadoT, Peru, Galapagos Islands. Alaska. SaJartcenue 
ln1ema1lonaL Nadonwlde (800) 223-6046. Calilomla 
(800) 624-5342, Canada (800) 233-6046. 

PERUVI.AH AHAZON ADVF.:IITURE VACATlON 
l.NJOY MOO~t.fotttm'oRSl ~UV THt A.HAZO~ RIVER, TAKf;. 
CUIOU> 1 101.0ClCAL, 11RDINIG , PICTORIAL AND U'IOLOC1CAL 
TOUlt.S I NTO Tilt or.ms or n rt A.'11\ZON VU CIN FORf.ST. 
VI£\; OF HALLBY'S C()HtT. AN \JNF'OltC!.TAl\l.£ SIGHl . t OlfR 
LI MA AND HER GOLD A~D AR(lf!.01..0ClCAL Mt!$ElhtS . 8 DAYS , 
.\U t NCLU~ IVE PRO!-! MIA.Mt: SI , 198, 01), YEAR ROOfrCD TR IP~ 
TO Stll'PORT I..OCAL 
CONStRVATlOII IUII) 
PERUVIAN Cllll.DR~N'S 
FDIINl>ATIOII. 

wrtDERN'ESS UPEDITlOHS,SA 
)10 WASHrNC'mtt AVE, ,SV 

Jto.v«)ICE, VA, 11+016 
(703) 347-5630 

NEPAL•JAPAN 
TRANSYLVANIAN ALPS 

Pyrenees • Madagascar/Reunion 
Yugoslavia • Kashmir/ Ladakh 

Tasmania/Tahiti • China • Peru 

{"\,_ t, Cu/Lure E, wildli{e 

-~'-2~\'e~eks~:~ ... e:~~::= A e-t' 'Au'" ~ \v~~c:~:e~9
~ C Vlv l~.:1 01602-0398 

'T,,U,.'5 (617) 799-4499 

.;,,), . ~;,1~ ADVENTURE GETAWAYS 
·9~li) NEPAL 12 days $1990 

, 11/~-~ p 'ci:)J with Annapurna Trek 
~ PERU 10 days $1250 

Mochu Plcchu. Cuzco, rotting, Amazon Lodge 
Cosn Include ROUND TRIP NRFARE from U.S. gotewovs 

WILDERNESS TRAVEL 
17(:J}-SA Solano Avenue. Berkeley, CA 94707 
outside CA: (800) 247-6700 (415) 524-5111 

PERU/MACHU PICCHU 
7-19d treks -· trail 11des. Cordilleras Blanca. 
Vdcanota. & Inca Trail. budget/deluxe. 
3·9d Jungle. Manu, Iquitos 7-13d white· 
water , Apu11mac, Tambopala. 12d cycling 
on 1nra roads Write for Free Brochure 

INCA GFLOATS 4151435-4622 
16O68B JUANITA. TIBURON CA 94920 

HIKE THE SWISS ALPS. Special hiking touri 
led by author/ mountaineer Fred Jacobson. 
Appenzell. Kandersteg. Lenk. Murren. Pontre
slna. Saas-Fee. Sils Marla. Zermatt. Spectacu
lar scenery. Challenging trails. Delightful 
country inns. Supe rb cuisine. 14th summerl 
Write: Jacobson, Dept. F, Chappaqua Travel. 
24 S. Greeley Ave., Chaooaoua, N.Y. 10514. 

I) 0 :\I EST I ( ' T R .\ \ ' E L 

VERMONT 
~ OUNTRY SKJ TOURS 

:,-'!1,:-...::·=-
Jan 17#19.Jaa\Mf'y31 hbn&Wy2. 

ctana-,. it-23. Mart:b NJ, 21-23. u--30 

1bt C'.raflSbY,y Nordk: Ski ~mu 
NI on VttJnGnt'• N(-wc.tamount SJc.l' Thall. 

-- W\lipnMcitkK!g:l~and~ 
blqutft;al9011bo\1\ rorbroebw~adJ (802)158&.2&14 orwrtu 

CNtlfta.U>-IM aklUMt&. BCll:31-.."J•~~VTOM2'7 

TEKLIINIKII Ti 
• Speciallz,ng ,n ·Ndderness 

oackpacklng and rlv.r fklalfng 
adventures lrom 2-10 days In lM 
1n1error and the Brooks Range 

• Economlcally p1lced tnps cus1om 
Otsigned tor small groups 

"The Complet• • Resident Experltnced Guldts 
Al.ult.In h.pitrle,nce'' • Remote Cabins 
Box 103&7 Curry'o Come r, F• l- nka., AK. 99710 
907 .a7•71M 

63% of Sierra's readers travelled outside 
the U.S. in the past three years. 



CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
IN IDAHO'S 

SAWTOOTI-1 MOUNTAINS 
Sp(-'c-lacular ,•ieu.:~. cozy lodging. gourm_el meals. u.:ood• 
fired ~una. 25 miles. groomed Ir alls. ski m~1ruct1on. 
renlah •. and lodge vurt 1oun,_ \Vrile for free brochure: 
BustNback Ranch. Siar Route S, Ke1chum, Idaho 
R3340. (208) 774-2217 

PARADISE DOES EXIST! ~ 
Join our small, fully equipped expcd1llons tu Ha
waii's e~olic outer isles and let us share them with 
you. Hike, sail, snorkle, bicycle, and swim on a 
personally escorted adventure m a trup1cal Shan• 
gri·la for less than slaying in Waikiki . Free bro· 
chure, Paradise Isles Adventures, 501 Liltkoi 
Lane, Haiku, Maui, HI 96i08. 808-572-0952. 

\\.irm ur "'llh ,Hu ,m,111_ lr1c-1hlh t1,r1H1I'' 'i11n11inrJ \kn 

J11-1.11w ( 1\o.1,1. tLrn .. 111. \l,u11. Yu~.11.rn, K.11,1 & Pl;n,, 
lk (h11 l m~uc.- l~~·lmtl ,1Jq•111u1c-, •Rt.t . ORO( "Hl Mt., 
P .O. Ro, I I~. l a)lnr.,i!lt, ( 'A 9~98.1 • t9161 UU-62().J 

Ocean Journeys 
Galajlagos. 8aJa, Northwest coast, by schooner. 
sail, 0< sea kayak. 
Natural history expeditions, Grey whales. Blue 
whales. KIiier whales. l:J(pert naturalist guides, 
free brochure. 
NOftt>ern Ughts ExpooltlOos 
Oept. S, 5220 N.E. 180th 
Seallle, WA 98155 (206) 3624506 

• Ont-Slop Shopping. WHJT'C''II TATER 
• LIit-Minute Plans. L Wn 
• No Charge to You w. 111-.. tM t111 •••lfiolll • o,t ,ttc:• 

• Representing AH the outllUers on AH the rivers. 
• We ONt Y book river trips • Let us help you 

get a perfect river experience. 
• One to 1'•hY C111tM UICI EcW'IOlllf 1tlfs 

(707) 882-2258 • h -. '" G<'oo" 

-~~t.!~~lf~!!!. ~ 
SPACE UM/TEO 

FME PIOQtON! 

An advenrure of a lifetime fo, women who 
seek fun and c!iallenge ,n new environments 

.,.. __ 617-448-3331 .., ... .,.,_, ..,. ..... 

SKI ALASKA'S DENALI PARK! 
" Hut to hut" x-country skiing with dog team 
support. Dog sled trips in the shadow of Mt 
McKinley. Write for brochure or call Will & 
Linda Forsberg at (907) 683-2644. 
Den•li Dog Tours 

Box670 .{~<-.'-~. ~ ~,· _ • _ 
McKlnley P•l'k, AK 99755 ~ • 

Alaska Treks n Voyages 
Sea Kayaking 

Wild © Scenic River Trips 
Mountain Adventure 

P.O. &ox 800 P.O. &ox 625 
Mooae Pu• (907)288•3810 5 twa.NI 
Alt 898lll AK H884 

Chesapeal<e & ;c i 
~~cyck~ ~ ~~-t 

Discover tht." mid-Arl,mtK stJll"'(,_ M,une. l:urope 
.ind B.irb.:idos. En1oy co,y nluntry inn..-. frC't" utalnx 

P.O . Bo, 21002-U. Wash~un. D.C lJ:1XP 12021 .lJl-7106 

t To Hut Sid Tours 
, Between V .. I &. Aspen 

on tht Tenm Mo\llttaln TraH and Hut 
A ~Colorado'sHauteRoute.Pnvate 

and scheduled 3·6 day package tour$. 

CROOKED CREEK SKI TOURING 
P. 0 . Box 3142·5. Vall, CO 81658 

, 303·949-5682 

'1'ALASKA• 
ATURE TOURS · TREKS • FLOATS 
Prince William Sound • Aniakchak , ' ' • 
Katmai• Lake Clark • Kenai Fjords JJ).l) 
Denali • Wrangell Mrs• Brooks Range _J 

Hugh Gia,, Backpacking Co .. PO Box 110796-X 
AnchorJgc. AK 99511 (907) 243-1922 

WUderness River Outfitters invites you to share 
a wilderness adventure with a smaU group. Join 
us for backcouotry ski touring. rafting, backpack
ing. Ice climbing or scuba diving In Idaho, 
Montana, Ala.ska, Honduras. Peru. Chile, and 
New Zealand. 
P.O. Box 871A 
Salmon, ID 83467 
(208)7 56-3959 

\ \ < . \ I I ( ) '\ I< I·. I H I· \ I s 

----- X·C SKI CENTER-----.. ~,,_ok 
~~ ~ Superb X•C skiing, Sequoia Nat I For .. ,, 

j ;~ -~ 7500 el, between Kings Canyon and 
;f-1 ~ I Sequo,a Nal'I Parks, CA Full Ski School, 
~ ::1:il:! 84 Km 1ra11s. Gu1d&d Tours, Rentals 

•tl.'1#' Comlonable todg,ngl private balh hOme-
( OD&t. cooked meals, old•l .. h1oned hosp,1ahty 

Res•./8rochvre: (415)967-8612, CA (8001227-9900 
1485-SM Redwood, Lo, Alloa. CA 94022 

lt .. tlhll c .. ,..,.,.,, cllll11 •• 
1w1 WH••· ltU S.rtuith •• , 
...,.,,., ..... two wll4HHU at .. , 
HI • wll41t(1 r•ht• Swi• , "h, 
sH u u 1. litt. ua,_ uil fi••~ 
In 1' 0 ' 11 $59, 900 

,a11(416I 254- 7471 ovas. 

KAUAI VACATION HOME 
2 Bdrms, 2½ Bths. Fully furnish· 
ed. Relax, Snorkel on Beautiful 
Beaches, hike Na Pall Trails. 
Free brochure • Afforaeble poces 

P.O. Box 2221, Saratoga. CA 95070 
(713) 444·5988 or (408) 241·4286 

This Publication 
is available in Microform. 
Unil-ersily Microfilms lnlematiooal 

300 Nonh Zeeb Rood. Dep1 P.R . . Ann Arbor. M1 48106 

Come find our moonwn hide-a-way 
adlacenl lo beautiful Glacflll Hatlcnll 
Pall<. Sid our 30 km ot oroomod 
ualls. MJJos and mies of backcounuy 

, ; ' :'.'- 1ra~s. Super ltlemar1cfflg tllll'am. 
•·' ' Histo<ic Railroad IM'Cale/Bar/Sauna/ 

.-": -.· Ski Rentals/Amtrak Stop. f ~ P.0. 8ox653A, Essex, MT59916 
:ZS:,. -~=- Phone(•06)888-5569 

SECWSION ON KAUAI 
HANAUI IEACHFRONT RESORT. 2·bed1oom suUes 

full kitchens. pool lush gardens Neorby 17 mile 
No A::111 Coost hiking, swimming. shelltng ond 

wilderness seclus,on S65-S 105 a day 
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (800) 421-0767 

P.O. Box 206, Hanalel, HI 96714 / (803) 826-6235 

llarudti COiony :Jlqort 

X-COUNTRY SKI., 
BUCKS IAKE WJLDERNE.SS AREA 
2 Nigl>u lodging. Moak 
Sk,s, ln,iructor/Cvide . , . $99. ,..-i,t·~ :::.."':: 
' ,... fl<d & Bruld'lSI Inn • fcathc, Rh-.r Count,) 

Callo, wnte few ftff btochure:: (9161 28).0l0l 
P 0 . Box )200. Qu,r1cy, 0. 95971 

O l TDOOR El>l C \TI O:\ 

__ NATIONAL OUTDOOR _ 
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL 

Most comprehl.'MIVP yur-round w11d4.'t4 

ness slcdls; tr.tining av,1ut4iblt-

• Mountaineenng • Backpackmg 
• Sea Kayaking • Telemark "hut" 

Cour~ • Winter Camping. 
Uped111ori.s 14 dA)'S to 3 1'1 months,n W)'l>" 
mmg .. W1:sh1n~on. Al.&sk.. \1.L•xtco, ~n\·.a 

Coll~.- Cn:diL 
Writ• NOLS, D<pl Y., Box AA. L.inder, 
Wyoming82520 (307) 332-6973 fxl 103. 

[ij 
1\T()J...S 

Academ1c-leng1n 
coors,s w,lh credd mJ~ 

•Ille EJl(l111no. challeng1no 
career-onented Rah Climb. 

hike. itarn. 21-day summer mu111-
elemen1 courses M1lable 1001 ' I COlORAOO OUTWARD 80UHO SCHOOL 

WRITE 945 Pennsy1vania SI Oept. 92 
o ...... co 80203 {303) 837-0880 

/VOBODYCAN SHOW YOU 
THE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP 

LIKEWE CANI 
Gain new understandings & new perspectives from 

EXPERT NATURALIST LEADERS 
Going yout1elf would be • rich experience. 

Going with 111 w//1 be rlcherl 
EXPEDITIONS INCLUDE 

EVERGLAOES • BAHAMAS • GREAT SMOKY 
MOUNTAINS • FLORIDA KEYS • TEEN'S CAMPS 

snaring & eating with small groups since 1973 

WIiderness Southeast 
711-SA Sandtown Rd. 
Savannah, GA 31410 

(912) 897-5108 
non--0I.scnmlnatory • non~profU 

Send your payment and artwork to: 
Lorraine Vallejo, Sierra AdVenture 
530 Bush St., San Francisco, CA 94108. 



SIERRA·ADVENT U RE 

• Baclcpaclcmg .. •!!!!Iii!' • Mountaineering 
'::;iiill' • Whitewater Raftmg 
,,, For Ages 14 • . . 

Writ~ 
CoJor,1do Outw.,d &und SchDOI 

945 Pennsylvamo1 St lkpt S r 
Denver C<,lorlUJo 80203 

tJOJJ83l-D8IIJ 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
IF YOU ARE NOT JNTIMl0ATE0 by sci•nce 
and math and ,-11nt a secure career path. look 
into the undergraduate or graduate program in 
environmental sdenreat Unherslty of San Francisco. 

USFli)'\ Call (415)666-6553 
~ or (800)CALLlJSF 

Cl.01111"\(; -H J l l l' \ll-."\I 

The Moon cl the Dee< 

For The Discrim.inating T-Sh irt C-OllectoT 

Un1q14e dl'sign1 h.lnd settt:n•prtmed on 10(>$ rouon, 
he•vv~elaht ,~.shlns - ,Mpirt:J by southwest Uu~ 
tndum cafcnd,r and Navaho blankm. 

Tius colorful Kntd 1ndvdcs tht- Cold, Soow. Green, Ho1, 
Trout, Fruit, Tra,·clHn,, Beoavcr. &.. Hundn$t MooM. ind tht 
MooM of Flo...,trs 1.nd rtints O,.ecu a,{t tdai1 

Wrirc or call fof' FREE c:ualOK, 

HOWARD GRAPHICS 
P.O. Bo, 578-C, Monrrose, CO 81402 (303) 249-7537 

Looking for a BLUE PIG? 
Send for a FREE BROCHURE 

Direct Sellers of versatile soft luggage, 
fanny packs, llama packs and more ... 

Sweetwater Sewing Company 
P.O. Box 129-$11, Deer Springs Ad. 
Manton, CA 96069 (916) 474-5933 

THE BIU. OF RIGHTS T-sHIRT SAL.El 

I ~a;~PPOI I 
$9.95 Eocl>PPO. 
~ /WM/tJLL fMul / -...0.
S,MILJKL 
Yiu & IOC 

..---Now For Kids!-~ 
Func1oonal clothes k,dsc•n h,ne fun In Selectedp own-up 
Patagonia styles In kids siies FREE 12 page color 
specialty catalog. Patagonia Ma,I order 
PO Bo• 8c,•Dept 7H·C5 
Ventura CA 93002 

GET OUT OF 
YOUR JEANS! 

. . . and tnro rhe lushly 
rexrured pure cor1on 
comfoo of our no-iron 
drawsmng pants. 
Offered In: Norvrol • Novy 

Drown • U/oc • Plum 
Rvsser • 0/odl • Grey 

i20 Posrpoid & Guaranreed 
Srare waisrlhip meo.suremenrs. 

Deva. o Car1age lndusrry 
Oox SRG. llurklt!Wille, MD 21718 
.WC VISA ordeis: (301) 4 73-4900 

The coat that conquered the Outback. 
Worn in thcbwh by All!lr~wi wrdoor>mcn fu,o,a-

701=-tht 1ndib0nll Oudoo. Co,t ~ m.ld< ofl1gh,..<,ght. 
'1Htadubk" mat<d du!< broo-. ~ """'" tlmn.udicd io, 
~ tt u dunbk, 100'\, • •tapn,of, )" f>lh.iocublc. Pm ii •"h"' 

,mh<nlX Akubn lut for unbetublt 
f""l«tlOO, a,mfun, and \f\lc. 

01/lcf p,odua, i,-.i4blc. Ctn 
°' writ< today. Frtt color nt110$, 

DINOSAURS! 
SILKSCREENED T-SHIRTS 

sif Replicas, Books & Mon, 
Send for Fn,c Catalog 
SAVRVS, Dept. 52 
530 South 4th East 

Centel'tlille, UT 84014 

-SOREL PACS-
,.-·::::.--::--:--.. ~ ... 

' ' , 
OVER 26 STYLES FOR 

MEN, WOMEN & CHILOREN 

CARIBOU ONLY s55ss 
IMeo"s or Womens) 

fnclud11 S4 5()/ pa1r sh1ppmg & fu,ndJmg 
Al1tsk1J & H11wa11 Rdd S2 00 

ORDER TODAY 
1 -406-586-9400 

Firs1 Oualhy • Guartn\N:d Fit 
All in-stock ord•u shipped in 24 hours 

• FREE CATALOG • 
of que1,1y ou1door and casual 1001 

wear from Sorel. Aocspon 
VaSQue. Ptveua M~rrell 

ar,d more 

~~ 
SCHNEE'S BOOT WORKS 

411 W Mendenhall. Dept S111 Bo~ernon. MT 69715 
tiours 9 5 30 MST, Mon Sal 

~• ""'1 "-9) 
Ol'I S>!IO ~.,.,,.. .,,,,._..,.~ 11'1 1"' 
wtll.~NOr--, 
IOO..t M aa' S-,0 ---· -"Cltll'WIOr!O'lllrc:, ftO ~--...-.o81,a,,ct. 

SWEATSHIRTS 
NEWt,t;E.CLDlHINO 

P.O. BOX ICOIOA 
SAlNIIAOGEISIANO.WA 

~ snooe .. h 

::: "':~r-: 
ff11,1«t <4 - 1 ...... , 
ot1,...,, S.l .. J~ti,o,t 

a.....,_ .... 

BEAUTIFUL 
BACKPACKS .... .. 

STURDY CORDUROY 
QUILTED TO 

CALICO PRINTS 
-~ .,A S19.95 
.. 1011t --,,t.--Tyot~ 

f 800) 525-0890 
Write for free c.at.1logue: 

DURANGO 

Wildltre T-SHIRTS&. GRAPHICS 

Senct for free catalog anct full color. 18 x 24. 
snowy owl poster. Share of profits goes to wllctllfe 
rescue 

t 4 1 Blackberry Inn Rd., Weavervllle, NC Z8787 
704-645-3Z85 



- at= •.: 
"llrcac-...-lb,-0.- Counbv eklcre. 

He<>o\j K>Ot. eot:ton, - on blue. l""'9 -T-- . 
16.00 POetpokf. Send ct'\Cck or money 01-ck:r to: 
~ C Aa?I<. 80> !171•0. ~. Cl\ 0011 ... 

CA 1"Ceidcr\C:9 cdd O 'li oo:tca to:,,,. . 

Aleo Holle.J's Con,u- CllhOrC' e \cle,ve. T .. .,.,,..r-t'. 
Onl.\, 11.00 uoeq:,ai,1. Send for ,....,,. b"""""rc. 

~nvironmental 

wearing 
environmental 
I-shirts. ( 10% of profitl> 
go to environmental 
groups.) FREE 

CATALOG! 

T-SHIRTS 

Many designs. $9.45 ea. Heavy 
weight, 100% cotton I-Shirts in S, M, 
L, XL in tan, blue. tllac & yellow. 

JIM MORRIS PO BOX 2308 DEPT. BLS 
BOULDER, CO 80306 (303) 444--6430 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! c 85 Jim Mo"ls 

.... 

~ 
.1/to~ 

KinderGea~ 
SerioU$ Outdoor Clothing and Equipment 

For l11ttnls and Children 
Polarlleece Jackets, chamois shirts. long 
underwear backpacks, ram gear, 
snowshoes. sleeping bags, and much 
more 

Send for Free Catalog 
PO Box 773397-S Stcamt>oat Springs CO 80•77 

I' I{ 0 I> l (' I S S I·. I{\ I (' I·. S 

,::· ENVIRONMENTAL 
,.-:-~·:·'}\':':.-. OPPORTUNITIES 
·:~: •· ·. ' ·'. ;~~: Monthly bulletin lists jobs 

.;.: throughout the U.S. Write 
for FREE descriptive bro

.- ___, chure: EOS P.O. Box 670, 
~ Walpole, NH 03608. 

HELP WANTED 
Alaska Summer Jobs- Denali Park 
(McKinley Park) Hotel jobs, t ranspor
tation, tour drivers, etc .... Send for 
application. ARA Outdoor World, 307 
S B St., San Mateo, CA 94401. 
A licants must be 21 ears old. 

Deadline for Jan/F eb '86 - Nov. 1. 

6eAIJTll'VL UNI! DRAWINGS Of' 12 
SPCCICS WHOSf WUfAJII: IS f/lDAN
GfRfD IIY Sl'OIIT HU/'fTIN<J - PACIIS 
OF 10 ASSORTl!O NOTr: CA/IDS wm, 
l!l'IV(;LOPl!S: ALSOAVNLAIIU:AS 'Tllf 
WIWUff CIIUNDAI< 1986". 

NOTCCAROS t!t l!l'M:l,()Pf.S 
$5,00 + $ l.!>O postage II< handling 

CALUIDAR 
$6.95 + $1 .00 postage t!t handling 

Sr:T or CALUIDAR MC !'IOTCCARDS t!t 
UM:l,()Pf.S 

S 11.00 + Sl.00 po>tage t!t handling 
CT =ldents add 7 ½% taA. 

An Im.al RlghlS ""90Clatu 
llo• 801 . TrumbulL CT. 06611 
Plea5<: allow 4•6 ,..,.,ks for dcll..,ry, 

\ , 

De..toped by the Amish l!ed ero.s..Spins ln U-. wind... 
Alerts cars to keep distanLlncreases Yislbiity- Simpl4 lo lnstaD

Folds-in !Of easy P•itc~Wtlg'1s 21/, oz...A gr1at stoct<lng stulterl 
Dealer Inquiries welcome: 213-392-1829 

SB.95 plus S2Jl5 sh~ncllng. CA rtsidenls odd .is• sai.s tu. 
Send check/mone'f O!det to: NCl1h American ln1emational 

2960 Nti5411 Way, Suite 304-SCN, Santa Monica, CA 9040S 

SKI TRACKS IN THE ROCKIES 
by ABBOTT FAY 

A c• ntury ol C<>lorado aiding from ptotl)Ktlng tor 
gold and CMll .. r1"11 mall on "Norw~l•n 1now1lu,e1• 
to today'• Olymplano. 100 photo•• a "Who. What, I 

Where" llottng ol mon, than GOO aiding •ntr1 ... 
96 pp., $10.95 (pluo 3'1t lax tor Colorado , .. ld•nto) 

Ordff from: 
Cordlllera PrHo, P.O. Box 3&99, Evtrgreen CO 80439 

SEQUOIA 
Nature's Greatest Gift 
Our Tree Nursery Offers: 

Giant Sequoia 
Coastal Redwood 

Colorado Blue Spruce 
Sturdy 6'' • 8" tree, grown patiently outdoors 
in small pot. No bareroots. Avoids transplant 
shock. Specially packaged to ship anywhere 
in U.S. Your name included if sent to different 
address. Other varieties avai lable. 

Send $4.00 plus $1.75 each 
shipping & handling to: 

Indian Hill Nursery 
P.O. Box 748 (2612 Caves Hwy) 

Cave Junction, OR 97523 
Ph.: (503)592-2731 

BIKES OF THE WORLD 
1986 CALENDAR 

Exotic Bicycles rrom: 
China, India, Nepal, 

Egypt, Amsterdam & Aspen. Superb full
color photographs on premium paper 
$9.50 ppd • BIKES, Dept-S, P.O. Box 971, 

S artanbur , S.C. 29304-0971 

CARRY A TUNE 
moorted lrl t h Pennywhlotle ,s a Qu.,hly 

n1ck•l•pla1r<1 brass msuum,n1 PIeas,no 
llule·llke tooe goes ...,,,n ou,tar m 

Surprosonoty easy 10 lorn Pennyv,111s11, & 
t 30·PO beginner soru;book $12 95 

AbOve p1us Iaped iessa•$ S22 SO 
Ewa wn,sue lor duets S6 CA add 6'i 

M,nsuel Mus,c PO Bo• 28692 C Santa Ana CA 92799 

~ MAGIC CRYSTAL m 
NECKLACES tD 

According to ancient legends, quartz crystals have spe
cial powers lor healing, creativity. and good lo;tune 
Handcrafted crys1aI pendan1 on aoid lolled chain comes 
with informative brochure. A won<ferluIg,ttt S20 postpaid 

CRYSTAL MAGIC 
C7I 845 V'"' de la Paz. Suite A445 ~ 
LlJ Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 lJ-) 

WILDERNESS 
r. 

i\\lili/\y i\\i\[ lttdff~ 
RMI has released the f,rsl on Ils wilderness training 
senes on home video cassette 

WILDERNESS NAVIGATION lS a thorough intro· 
duct1on to the use ol maps, lhe compass and 
altimeter as essential tools of outdoor travel Our 
str a,ght forward approach provides excellent m 
struct,on for all levels Perfect for olf season 
preparation year after year 

Runrnng lime 1s approximately 30 mmutes and avail· 
able ,n VHS and Beta (please spec1ly) Start your 
library by placing your order now Send$29 95 plus 
$3 00 shipping to 

Resource Management & lnterpretahon Inc 
Dept s 
16339 West 13Ih Place 
Golden Colorado 8040 l 

Other subiects comong soon 
W,lde<ne-..sSurv,val W1ldernfflMed,c,ne 
W1lderne-..sEthocs W,ldernessCook<ng 

·Note All RMI videos srrl"SS!>ale& etn,cal use ol Ihe outdoors 

TRAILBREAKERTM 
THE COMPLETE WALKING SYSTEM ., __ 

.,....,._ 
High 
tech hi:~ 

separates 
Into 4 modular 

sections ad)us1able 
from 36"' to 56". Water• 

proof hollOW sections contain 
compass. camera mount, medical kh, 

survival kh and morel Used lull leng1h h's a 
walking supper,. camera monopod. ""e brace. etc 
Remove a section and it's a walking cane. Weight: 
21 oL Materials: T6063 Aircraft Aluminum; Brass 
Compass Cap; Nylon Wrist Strap. Money Back 
Guarantee! send 5'9.95 (postpaid) to: 

LIFELINE INDUSTRIES 
Box 771·$ • Santa Monica, CA 9D406 

New rates effective Jan/Feb issue. 



QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Q 
How should I dispose 
of the garden pesti
cides I've been storing 

in my shed? (ARTHUR DurroN, 
SYRACUSE, N. Y.) 

A 
"First of all , don' t mix 
pesticides in with your 
other trash," says 

Andy Hicks of the California 
Department of Health Services' 
Toxic Substances Control Divi
sion. Most counties and munici
palities have designated sites 
for collection of used pesticides 
and other toxic wastes. Con
tainers of toxic wastes are put 
into barrels that are usually 
filled with an absorbent (such 
as vermiculite) and buried at li
censed toxic waste disposal sites. 

" In many areas it's difficult to 
get rid of toxic wastes," Hicks 
admits, "but it's important to 
contact the proper agencies and 
hold on to dangerous house.. ....... ~ 
hold wastes until collection day." 

Q: Why does the Sierra Club oppose the use 
of aerial firefighting planes and helicopters 
over wilderness areas? (MARGARETQ. 
WEHINGE:R, OAKLAND, CALIF.) 

A: The Sierra Club does not oppose the 
use of planes and helicopters in fighting 
fires over wilderness areas if private prop
erty or human life are in danger. If there is 
no danger to either, the Club would prefer 
that natural fires be allowed to run their 
course, in keeping with the natural cycles 
of the ecosystems. 

"Where fire can harm areas, the Club 
has been supportive of using fire-suppres
sion techniques for control," says Bruce 
Hamilton of the Club's Conservation De
partment. "In these instances the use of 
aerial firefighting methods such as slurry 
bombing is probably preferable to ground 
techniques, which tend to cause more envi
ronmental damage." 

Q: Are there any caribou left in the lower 
48states? (MAXINE HELM, LOUISVILLE, 
KY.) 

A: The last vestiges of the mountain car
ibou, a subtype of the woodland caribou, 
still exist in the Selkirk Mountains of 
northwestern Idaho and southern British 
Columbia. Although they once ranged 
throughout the northern United States, 
only 26 of these animals (at last count) 
remain today. The mountain caribou were 
first hit by a brainworm, a parasite harm-

126 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1985 
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less to its carrier, the white-tailed deer, 
which roamed much of the same habi
tat as the caribou. 

Since the brainworm's demise, the car
ibou's main nemesis has been humans. 
Hunting and large-scale logging operations 
in the Selkirks helped reduce the caribou 
population to around 100 by the early 
1960s. Their numbers dropped as low as 15 
at one time, but the outlook for the future 
became a bit brighter in February 1984, 
when the mountain caribou was granted 
protection under the federal Endangered 
Species Act. The magnificent animal is still 
susceptible to poaching, however, particu
larly outside the part of its range that is 
within the United States. {Not long ago a 
radio-collared bull was found butchered 
for its meat; the culprits received a $1,600 
fine and a five-year suspension of their 
hunting licenses-the maximum penalty 
permissible under British Columbia law.) 

Biologists estimate that a genetically 
viable herd of mountain caribou would 
include at least 100 animals. Thus the fu
ture of the continent's remaining 26 moun
tain caribou-three calves, four bulls, 
three immature bulls, eleven cows, and 
five of unknown age and gender-is in the 
hands of those charged with the animals' 
survival, the U.S. Forest Service and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Conserva
tionists hope these agencies will quickly 
draft the mountain caribou recovery study, 
the document that will determine which 

areas of caribou habitat will be 
protected from the intrusion 
of hunters, loggers, and 
recreational users. 

Q: What is the status of the fight 
against the proposed Circle 
Cliffs and Tar Sand Triangle 
projects? (HARRY NELSON, 
PHOENIX, ARIZ.) 
A: The Sierra Club's Utah 
Chapter has joined with other 
groups actively opposing these 
projects, which propose to pro
duce oil from the tar sands 
found in deposits beneath two 
national parks and thousands of 
acres of Bureau of Land Man
agement wilderness study areas 
in southeastern Utah. 

"Tar sand'" is viscous, dirty 
oil trapped in underground de
posits in sandstone. Depending 
on its depth, a deposit can be 
extracted by either strip mining 
or steam-injection wells-both 

of which techniques are environmentally 
unsound in the highly sensitive. arid can
yonlands. The proposed Tar Sand Triangle 
project is located within Glen Canyon 
National Recreation Area, in wilderness 
study areas, and adjacent to Canyonlands 
National Park. The Circle Cliffs project 
shares its boundary with Glen Canyon and 
Capitol Reef National Park. 

According to Lori Potter, staff attorney 
for the Rocky Mountain office of the Sier
ra Club Legal Defense Fund, draft envi
ronmental impact statements indicate that 
the two projects would have an adverse 
effect on recreation, wildlife. water. and 
air quality in this spectacular region of red 
sandstone canyons. " In fact ," she adds. 
"the documents state that tar sand devel
opment will probably cause impermissible 
air-quality deterioration and visual impair
ment in Canyonlands and Arches national 
parks as well.·• 

While the Park Service is opposed to 
these potential environmental disasters, 
the Bureau of Land Management is lobby
ing hard for their approval, leaving the 
future of the canyon country in limbo. 
Readers wishing to voice their opinions are 
urged to write to Secretary of the Interior 
Donald Hodel (18th and C Streets. N. W., 
Washington, DC 20240), the ultimate deci
sionmaker. Copies of your letter-and let
ters supporting the Park Service position
shouJd go to William Mott, Director of the 
Park Service, at the same address. 
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The wrinkled brow. Those deep-set eyes. That 
dignified look. Catch all the details of an un• 
forgettable face with I<odacolor VR l00 film. 
So sharp you can really get close to your subject. 
With extremely fine grain for a high degree of 
enlargement. Along with the exposure latitude 
of an f-stop and a half. There's more to ~ 

life than meets the eye. But I<odacolor VR 100 film can picture 
it all for you. In every expressive detail. 
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Warm was never so light. 

There's only one 

Thermasilk from Terramar. 
100% pure silk underwear 
imported from China. So 
light on the body, yet 
wanner than wool or cotton. 
Thermasilk is a natural 
wonder. It actually moves 
and breathes with you, 
wicking moisture away from 
your body, keeping you 
warm, dry and comfortable. 
Silk is alive-ounce for 
luxurious ounce it's the 
world's warmest natural 
fiber. It's nature's best, to let 
you take on winter's worst. 
For the warmth you need 
and the light you want, the 
name is Thermasilk. 

Terramai 
P.O. Box 114, Pelham, N. Y. Ulm 
(914) 668-0022. Send $1.00 for a catalog. 
At fine ski and sport shops. 

In Canada: Leisure Tune, Ltd. 
Vancouver, 6.C. (604) 254-5454 

Thermasilk® 
Pure Silk U nderdothing 




